MAYOR
Michael C. Taylor
Community Center
Community Room
40250 Dodge Park Road
Phone 586.446.CITY

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Liz Sierawski, Mayor Pro Tem
Deanna Koski
Michael V. Radtke Jr.
Maria G. Schmidt
Henry Yanez
Barbara A. Ziarko

AGENDA FOR REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday March 02, 2021
7:00 PM
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND INVOCATION

3.

ROLL CALL

4.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

5.

REPORT FROM CITY MANAGER

6.

PRESENTATIONS
A.

7.

ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
A.

8.

Swearing-in ceremonies for new Fire Chief Kevin Edmond and eight (8) new
Sterling Heights Firefighters (Presentation – Mark Vanderpool, City Manager).

To consider introduction of a map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to
conditionally rezone property situated on the east side of Van Dyke, north of 15
Mile Road, in Section 27, from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light
Industrial District); Case PZ20-0003 (Presentation – Chris McLeod, City Planner).

ORDINANCE ADOPTIONS
A.

To consider adoption of an ordinance amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City
Code to update and enhance regulations governing the preservation of trees.

B.

To consider adoption of a map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to
conditionally rezone property situated on the west side of Van Dyke, south of
Metropolitan Parkway, in Section 28, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3
(General Business District); Case PZ20-0004 – Paul Duncan.
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9.

CONSENT AGENDA
A.

February 16, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes

B.

Bill Listing

C.

To award a bid for right-of-way irrigation system maintenance (Annual
expenditure of $12,500).

D.

To award a bid for maintenance of irrigation systems at municipal sites and park
restroom water systems (Annual expenditure of $60,000).

E.

To purchase Labconco laboratory equipment at pricing available through a
General Services Administration (GSA) cooperative purchasing contract (Total
Expenditure of $24,276.55 – 100% funded by Public Safety Forfeiture Funds).

F.

To accept a proposal for the design and construction of a three-season building
to house bocce ball courts at pricing available through a MiDeal cooperative
purchasing contract (Total cost of $356,200).

G.

To approve the purchase of an OnBase software module for administration of
City of Sterling Heights boards and commissions processes (Total first year cost
of $23,325).

H.

To approve a Letter of Agreement between the County of Macomb and the city
of Sterling Heights for participation in the 2021 Gypsy Moth Suppression
Program (Cost of $37,265).

I.

To approve a Settlement Agreement and Release in resolution of Awni Safadi v
Ryan Braathen; US District Court Eastern District of Michigan, Case No. 2:19-cv11022.

J.

To adopt a resolution designating March 6, 2021 as Black Balloon Day in the city
of Sterling Heights.

K.

To adopt a resolution authorizing the filing of a protest before the Board of
Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by a resident taxpayer or the
taxpayer’s agent pursuant to Section 30(8) of the General Property Tax Act,
Public Act 206 of 1893 (MCL 211.30(8)).

L.

To set a public hearing to consider the application by Sunbyrnes Properties LLC
for a residential Planned Unit Development on approximately 4.38 acres of land
situated on the west side of Mound Road, south of Hall Road, PPUD20-0003.
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M.
10.

11.

To receive the lawsuit, Robert Fort v Sterling Heights Police Department, 41A
District Court Case No. S-20-2598-GZ.

CONSIDERATION
A.

To consider the application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. to amend the final
cost of the real property investment made pursuant to Industrial Facilities Tax
Exemption Certificate (IFEC) No. 2018-140 at 40675 Mound Road (Presentation Luke Bonner, Senior Economic Development Advisor).

B.

To consider an appointment to the City of Sterling Heights Board of Review.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
This item shall be taken up at 9:30 p.m. if the business portion of the agenda has not been concluded.
In accordance with the Sterling Heights Governing Body Rules of Procedure, under this agenda item, citizens
are permitted to address the City Council on issues not on the agenda. Citizens are afforded a reasonable
opportunity to be heard. Generally, no response shall be made to any communication from a citizen until all
citizens have been permitted to speak.
You may be called to order by the Chair or a Council member if you:
•
•
•
•
•

Attempt to engage the Council or any member in debate
Fail to address the Council on matters germane to City business
Use vulgarity
Make personal attacks on persons or institutions
Disrupt the public meeting

If you are called to order, you will be required to take your seat until the Council determines whether you will
be permitted to continue.
These rules are in place and will be followed to ensure order and civility.

12.

REPORTS FROM CITY ADMINISTRATION AND CITY COUNCIL

13.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

14.

NEW BUSINESS

15.

CLOSED SESSION PERMITTED UNDER ACT 267 OF 1976 - (roll call vote required)

16.

ADJOURN
Clerk of the Council

The City of Sterling Heights will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting upon 7 days notice to the Community Relations Department at 446-CITY.
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The backup information for this agenda is available on the City’s website.
Go to www.sterling-heights.net and click on City Council e-Packets.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
March 2, 2021 --- CITY COUNCIL MEETING
A. HOLIDAY LIGHTS
Per city code, holiday/decorative lights must be removed no more than 60 days after the holiday for
which they are displayed. Code Enforcement Officers are enforcing this restriction. To avoid a
violation notice and potential fines, please be sure your lights are taken down.
B. BLACK BALLOON DAY
The Sterling Heights Drug Free Coalition will celebrate Black Balloon Day on Friday, March 5 at 5 pm
at Christ Lutheran Church, 12500 Canal Road in Sterling Heights. The event will take place outside in
the parking lot and attendees will be able to sit in their vehicle to promote social distancing.
C. CLOSED SESSION
Lastly, at the conclusion of tonight’s agenda, I am requesting that the City Council convene a Closed
Session pursuant to Section 8 (c) of the Open Meetings Act for Council to meet in connection with
the negotiation of collective bargaining agreements.
D. MISCELLANEOUS
Respectfully submitted,

Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 6-A

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: Swearing-in ceremonies for new Fire Chief Kevin Edmond and eight (8) new Sterling
Heights Firefighters (Presentation – Mark Vanderpool, City Manager).
Submitted By: Fire Department
Contact Person/Telephone:

Ed Miller, Assistant Fire Chief - 586.446.2951

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Tonight, new Fire Chief Kevin Edmond and eight (8) new firefighters will be sworn in.
Fire Chief Swearing-In:
At the January 19th, 2021 regular meeting, the City Council confirmed City Manager Mark
Vanderpool’s appointment of Kevin Edmond as the new Fire Chief for the Sterling Heights Fire
Department. Fire Chief Edmond commenced employment with the City on March 1, 2021.
Since 2017, Mr. Edmond has served as the Fire Chief for the Collinsville Fire Department in Illinois. He
started his professional firefighting career in 1990 with the city of Mentor, Ohio and progressed
steadily through the ranks serving as a firefighter/paramedic (2000-2004), Lieutenant (1994-2008),
Battalion Chief (2008-2014), and Deputy Fire Chief (2014-2016). From 1994 to 2016, Mr. Edmond served
as the director of Lakeland Community College’s paramedic program, where he was instrumental in
securing its initial national accreditation.
Mr. Edmond holds an Associate of Science degree in Fire Protection and Bachelor of Science in
Technical Education from the University of Akron. He was bestowed a Masters of Public
Administration, with applied research in emergency management.
Following some introductory comments from City Manager Vanderpool, City Clerk Melanie Ryska will
administer the departmental oath of office to Fire Chief Edmond, who will conclude his swearing-in
ceremony with some brief comments before introducing Assistant Fire Chief Ed Miller, who will be
swearing in the eight (8) new firefighters.

Firefighters Swearing-In:
Assistant Fire Chief Ed Miller will be introducing and swearing-in the following eight (8) individuals
who have recently been hired to serve the City, its businesses, and residents as Firefighters in the
Sterling Heights Fire Department:









Pierre Youhana
Ryan Gatny
La’Porscha Jones
Alexander Rolling
Ashley Brouwer
Jacob Stichhaller
Matthew Perkins
Donovan Huber

City Council Welcome:
At the conclusion of the swearing-in ceremonies, the Mayor will afford members of the City Council
the opportunity to offer comments welcoming Fire Chief Edmond and the eight (8) new firefighters to
Sterling Heights.

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 7-A

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To consider introduction of a map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to
conditionally rezone property situated on the east side of Van Dyke, north of 15 Mile Road,
in Section 27, from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District); Case
PZ20-0003 (Presentation – Chris McLeod, City Planner).
Submitted By: Planning
Contact Person/Telephone:

Chris McLeod, City Planner - 586.446.2384

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
35700 Van Dyke Avenue LLC, a Michigan limited liability company (Applicant), has made application
for a conditional rezoning of a 10.439 acre site of real property situated on the east side of Van Dyke,
north of 15 Mile Road, from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District). The site is
currently improved with the former Target retail store consisting of approximately 103,000 square feet
and in excess of four hundred (400) parking spaces. Applicant is seeking a conditional rezoning to M1 (Light Industrial District) to utilize the existing building (and overall site) for the purpose of a
warehouse and distribution center for a yet unknown operator/user.
The City’s Master Land Use Plan designates this area for Van Dyke Mixed Use. This designation is
intended to permit a mixture of retail and office uses, but also introduces higher density residential
uses where appropriate, either vertically (multi-story) or at ground level, to provide a transition from
nonresidential uses along Van Dyke to abutting single family uses. The proposed conditional rezoning
to M-1 (Light Industrial District) is inconsistent with the adopted City Master Land Use Plan, the existing
zoning patterns, and established land use patterns in proximity to the subject site.
The existing zoning patterns surrounding the subject site are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To the north, properties are zoned C-3 (General Business District) and RM-2 (Multiple Family
Low to Mid Rise District) and improved with the Crest Lincoln auto dealership and Walden
Estates Condominiums, respectively.
To the south, the property is zoned C-3 (General Business District) and is developed with a
number of retail buildings and MJR Theater.
To the west, the property is zoned C-3 (General Business District) and is developed with the
Geneysis Credit Union building along with general retail users.
To the east, the properties are zoned C-3 (General Business District) and developed with a retail
building (currently vacant) and vacant property.

Recently, the City Council created the Van Dyke Mixed Use Overlay District for this area to spur
redevelopment consistent with the City's Master Land Use Plan, which envisions a blend of retail,
office, and high-density residential, including potential high-rise developments.
The proposed site plan provides for minor modifications to the existing building and site. Applicant is
proposing to repaint the existing building, modify the vast parking area to create additional greenbelt
areas along the west side of the site and introduce seven (7) additional parking islands with plantings,
and create patio space for employees.
Applicant is offering the following conditions to the City as part of the proposed conditional rezoning
of the subject property:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Future Use - Applicant is offering to restrict use of the site to operation of a warehousing and
distribution center.
Truck Traffic - The existing truck well and access drive from Brougham Drive will remain in its
current configuration and serve as the truck route for the new light industrial use.
Reduction of the west parking area to reduce surplus parking and introduction of landscaping
and trees to add to building character.
Additional landscaping and trees added to west property line to create better curb appeal.
Introduce seven (7) landscaped islands into the parking lot area.
Change of building color from existing beige to varying shades of gray to update and add
character to elevations.

Applicant is not seeking any variances as a part of the conditional rezoning request.
At the January 13th, 2021 2020 regular meeting, the Planning Commission resolved to recommend
denial of the application to rezone the subject property to M-1 (Light Industrial District); Case PZ200003. There were several residents at the public hearing and the Office of Planning spoke with several
residents during normal office hours prior to the meeting, who opposed the proposed rezoning
request. The Office of Planning is also recommending denial of the proposed rezoning application
based upon the following material considerations:
1.

2.
3.

4.
6.

Inconsistency with City's Master Land Use Plan - The proposed warehousing / distribution
center use is wholly inconsistent with the Master Plan's vision for a mix of retail and highdensity residential uses, as enhanced by the recent creation of an overlay district for this highly
visible intersection.
Concerns with truck /delivery truck access through joint access parking lots and maneuvering
lanes.
Applicant's offer to limit use of the subject site to warehousing and distribution is vague and
the intensity of the use on the site could vary greatly, which could have an adverse impact on
an area that has recently seen introduction of some very impressive development that are
consistent with the Master Plan and Overlay District.
Distribution uses can vary greatly and allow for introduction of an intensive industrial nature
wholly incompatible with existing zoning and uses in the immediate area.
There is no industrial zoning or use patterns on east side of Van Dyke.

7.

Introduction of an industrial use on the east side of Van Dyke could negatively impact the
established and long-term residential uses to the east and in close proximity to the subject
property.

Suggested Action:
Resolved, to deny introduction of the map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to conditionally
rezone property situated on the east side of Van Dyke, north of 15 Mile Road, in Section 27, from to C3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District); Case PZ20-0003.

PZ20-0003- 35700 VAN DYKE AVE LLC

Conditional Rezoning
35700 Van Dyke
Agenda Item #5.F
January 13th, 2021

1

Overview

 Request for a conditional rezoning from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial

District) for the purpose of utilizing an existing vacant building for a distribution center.

 Location: 35700 Van Dyke
 Current Zoning: C-3 General Business District and Van Dyke Mixed Use Overlay District (VDMUD).
 Site is a part of overall planned commercial development
 Site Access: Indirect access to Van Dyke and Brougham through mutual access drives and parking

lots.

 Applicant has provided a total of eight (8) conditions as a part of conditional rezoning

2

Zoning Map

M-1

Site

C-3

RM-2

R-70
C-3

M-2
C-3
RM-2

C-3

3

Master Land Use Plan
Site

The intent of the Van Dyke Mixed Use
District is to permit the continuation of
predominately regional commercial and
related land uses within the corridor. The
plan also recognizes numerous additional
recommendations to enhance the corridor’s
functionality, long term marketability,
access and mobility, and its overall aesthetic
appeals.

4

Google Aerial
Site

5

Google Frontage

6

Site Plan

7

Elevations

8

Rezoning Analysis
 Rezoning Conditions Offered:


Truck Traffic-Existing Truckwell and drive from Brougham Drive as exists will remain the same truck traffic route.



Removal of West parking area to reduce unnecessary existing parking.



Replacement of removed West parking area with extensive landscaping and trees to add to building character.



Additional Landscaping and Trees added to West property line to create better curb appeal.



There are 7 planted islands in the parking lot to eliminate the open and traditional parking appearance.



Overall landscaping has been increased.



Change of building color from existing beige to varying shades of gray to update and add character to elevations.



Use of the facility as a Warehousing and Distribution Center.

9

Rezoning Analysis

 Inconsistency with adopted Master Land Use Plan
 Concerns with truck /delivery truck access through parking lots and maneuvering lanes.
 No specific use proposed at this time – distribution use could vary greatly with no specific use

defined, having greatly varying impacts.

 Distribution use can vary greatly and could also include uses of an intensive industrial nature.
 No Industrial land use pattern on east side of Van Dyke.
 No Industrial zoning pattern on east side of Van Dyke.
 Concern with introduction of Industrial land use to proximate to residential land uses to east.
 Impact to potential land use of site to the east.
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PZ20-0003
Z- _ _ _ _
__
PLANNING

Conditional/Contract
Zoning Application

PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL
Date _ _
_ __

RECEIVED

PETITION TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN

Oct 16, 2020
BY

t_...LC

I.

(Name)

(Address)

"33'111 WbO~fbLO Mf S-r~ @D 1? \'2.i\1;~ G. r+e,.N\
(City, State, Zip Code)

0

(Phone)

is the owner ~ has an .option to purchase

0

is buying on land contract

DOCUMENTATION MUST BE INCLUDED THAT VERIFIES OWNERSIDP OR
INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY (i.e., Warranty Deed, Land Contract, Lease,\Option, etc.)
2.

It is requested that the following described property be rezoned from

___C"'---~3.________ to
3.

Property Address:;

M~t

3Sle>o VJ>ct..J ~

Property is located on the

~

between 1£AAl~ Ko~
Roads in Section

~P 1UoN~

t

side of

and

VA1-.J l?fKe..

f;?&ueelf11M,

Road

ONV~

,-Z.1

Sidwell/Parcel ID No.f t>--'2-1~--0~
Acreage: lO '

't-"; 9

ht;,.,

Acres

Please attach Legal Description:
4.

If rezoned, describe the intended use of the property and all structures, and any conditions of
approval you wish the Planning Commission/City Council to consider. Submit any site,
landscaping, signage, and elevation plans that may assist in this review.

5.

State why the change requested is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of subscantial
property rights and why such change will not be detrimental to the public welfare nor the
property of other persons in the vicinity.

6.

Attach a kgibk and n:asonably ;uxuralc location sketch. llknli fv the boundaries or area
rl.!qw.:stcd f'i.,r rcZ1..llling and m:an:st streets and mik sc<.:tiun rni:lds. :\t)rth puinl shall point up.
Sketch shall be three (3) inc he~ wide and three an<l one-ha If(3 ~~) inches long.

7.

Legal Owner:

35700
(A<ldn:ss)

c:--.:ame)

(Telephone)
8.

Applicant:

071!)0~ fJytJ& MF;( !\ i.llllC)

I :\ddn:S$)

_3;:, t..t TI__. W_w:owfu_'2J)___ u_~Src

~ DJ)_I31 f'Ltvl \Nf, 1±8-M W\C y~

f City. State, Zip COlkl

9.

Dcsign~ltcd

(T ckphond

Agent for Applicant:

IY\U..1~(;1__ ~-~~ 301~0~#}~11 :))
(Name)

(Ac.kln:ss)

b~,1 ~~ML i~
(City. State. Zip

ei4~-::32o~
(Tekphone)

Cl\de)

£--11&~ ~ l??A1(:: .
Printed Na.1111:

C~i~
Printed

·

Q4(2-~-r

~ame

M.tfNWL
Printed Name

r&~1:~)

The current building was constructed as a Target department store. The building is currently vacant and
11

due to the current trends in retail brick and mortar" buildings has significantly changed recently and
the need for large retail space such as this is seldom needed. The chances of getting one or two large
retail operations to occupy this space are practically nil. The building as a commercial retail space is
obsolete and in time may cause blight in the area. A conditional rezoning of the property will allow the
building to be occupied and maintained indefinitely. A benefit of the change of use is that the requested
zoning use will decrease traffic in the area. The site will be refurbished and additional landscaping will
be installed to the benefit of the development.
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Rene Rosni
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rene Rosni
Friday, January 8, 2021 12:27 PM
Rene Rosni
FW: Target Site

From: Philip Ruggeri <pruggeri@ruggerilegal.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 8:28 AM
To: Chris McLeod <cmcleod@sterling-heights.net>; Allison G. Bittner <abittner@sterling-heights.net>; Mike Boggio <bog48@aol.c
Subject: Target Site

Good Morning Chris & Allison----Pursuant to our last discussion, Mike Boggio is submitting today revisions to our prop
following Conditions are offered for the applied Conditional Zoning request:
1.Truck Traffic----Existing Tuckwell and drive from Brougham Drive as exists will remain the same truck traffic route.
2. Removal of West parking area to reduce unnecessary existing parking.
3. Replacement of removed West parking area with extensive landscaping and trees to add to building character.
4. Additional Landscaping and Trees added to West property line to create better curb appeal.
5. There are 7 planted islands in the parking lot to eliminate the open and traditional parking appearance.
6. Overall landscaping has been increased.
7. Change of building color from existing beige to varying shades of gray to update and add character to elevations.
8. Use of the facility as a Warehousing and Distribution Center.

Please make this list of offered conditions part of our request and have our matter scheduled for the hearing before the P
advise. Thank you, Phil
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Rene Rosni
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rene Rosni
Friday, January 8, 2021 12:26 PM
Rene Rosni
FW: Target Rezoning Van Dyke at 15 Mile Road
(A-2C)COLOR ELEVATIONS.pdf; REV.-(SP-2)ENLARGED SITE PLAN.pdf

From: bog48@aol.com <bog48@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 10:05 AM
To: Chris McLeod <cmcleod@sterling-heights.net>; Allison G. Bittner <abittner@sterling-heights.net>
Cc: pruggeri@ruggerilegal.com; bog48@aol.com
Subject: Target Rezoning Van Dyke at 15 Mile Road

Hello Chris and Allison,
Attached are revised site plan and elevations of the project. After our conversation about this project, we revised the the items liste
* We eliminated truck traffic through the parking lot and we show the existing loading area and truck route to remain as existing.
* We are proposing to remove the 60 +- parking spaces on the west side of the building in favor of extensive landscaping. Provid
feet. We are of the opinion that since the proposed use will
require less parking, the additional landscaping will enhance the
soften the look of the large masonry wall.
*
We are also proposing the remove approximately 30 +- parking spaces southwest of the building to provide approximately 30
from brougham drive
*
7 new landscape islands in parking lot are proposed. Each island is approximately 18 feet by 40 feet allowing for shade trees
*
The building is proposed to be painted in grays to give the building a fresh look and a good back drop for the new landscaping.
*
The east side of the building south of the loading area has some existing open space. The proposal includes new plantings in
Overall the proposal shows a reduction of approximately 100 parking spaces in favor of landscaping. The change of use will
parking will not create a condition deficient in parking.
Please contact me with any questions or concerns.
Have a great Holiday
Michael A. Boggio Jr., AIA

MBA Architects
30150 Telegraph Road
Suite 150
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
Office: 248-258-5155 ext. 3#
www.mba-architect.com
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STERLING HEIGHTS PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
CITY HALL
January 13, 2021
LOCATION: This meeting was held via video conference in accordance with the Michigan Open
Meetings Act as amended on October 16, 2020.
SUBJECT:

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission held January 13, 2021.

Mr. Gariepy explained, in detail, the multiple ways to view and/or participate in the meeting as
described in the Planning Commission Agenda for January 13, 2021.
Mr. Gariepy called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Members participating remotely from Sterling Heights Michigan at roll call:
Lori Doughty, Geoff Gariepy, Nathan Inks, Paul Jaboro, Edward Kopp,
Donald Miller, Gerald Rowe, and Pashko Ujkic
Members absent at roll call: Parmpreet Sarau - excused
Also in attendance:

Chris Mcleod, City Planner
Allison Bittner, Planning Coordinator
Clark Andrews, City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion by Mr. Rowe, supported by Mr. Miller, to APPROVE the agenda.
Ayes: Rowe, Miller, Ujkic, Doughty, Gariepy, Inks, Jaboro, Kopp
Nays: None
Absent: Sarau
Motion carried.
PPCM-1239 - Bright Health Management - Mike Tooma (postponed from November 12. 2020)
Request for a temporary use which if granted would permit a temporary MRI trailer to be located in
an 0-1 Business and Professional Office District.
Property address: 42371 Mound Road
Location: West side of Mound Road, between Eighteen V2 Mile and Nineteen Mile Road
Current Zoning: 0-1 Business and Professional Office District
Mr. Gariepy asked Mr. Mcleod for an overview.
Mr. Mcleod displayed site plans and gave an overview stating the applicant is proposing to place a
temporary MRI trailer at the subject site that will be an ancillary use to the neighboring property for
12 months. The hours of operation will be Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Since the
November meeting, the applicant has provided a receipt for vegetation which, is assumed, will be
planted along the west property line; the applicant should clarify. The electrical permit is on hold
because there is nothing to service. If this use is granted then the permit would proceed forward.
The Office of Planning still has concerns regarding noise complaints, pick-up and drop-off of trailer,
and proposed temporary use not being linked to a specific use on this subject site but also the
accommodation of two different sites. He continued with an overview of the site plans and indicated
there is no weather structure or structure which would secure the trailer from the elements and needs
clarification of how it would impact the emergency maneuvering lane for the subject site. If an
additional structure was added, where would it be located and how extensive would it be. In their
delivery video to show the trailer pick-up and drop-off, it showed one of the landscape islands has
been removed which was approved as part of the site plan. That island is required to be there and
now with it removed, there is a conflict with the site plan.
Mr. Gariepy asked Mr. Mcleod to share the video he referred to. Mr. Mcleod said he would share it
on the screen shortly.
Mr. Gariepy explained what he previously viewed in the video then asked if they would have even
more difficulty with the longer MRI trailer vehicle. Mr. Mcleod agreed and explained he believes
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CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Ordinance No. __________
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
The City of Sterling Heights has adopted an ordinance which amends the zoning map for
Ordinance No. ________ to change the zoning of the following parcel of property described
below under the Zoning Ordinance:
The following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County, Michigan,
identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-27-300-058 and described as:
T2N, R12E, SEC 27; COMM AT W 1/4 POST SEC 27; TH S00*28'26"E 499.39 FT; TH
N88*37'55"E 59.94 FT; TH S00*26'55"E 70.01 FT; TH N88*37'55"E 352.02 FT TO
POB; TH N88*37'55"E 249.08 FT; TH 210.93 FT ALG A CURVE LEFT, R=470, CB
N75*46'31"E 209.16 FT; TH N62*55'06"E 30.00 FT; TH S27*05’38”E 25.20 FT; TH
37.44 FT ALG A CURVE RIGHT, R=55, CB S13*37’46”E 36.72 FT; TH S00*26'56"E
30.21 FT; TH S89*59’18”E 20.00 FT; TH S00*25’58”E 60.00 FT; TH S89*33’05”W
28.85 FT; TH S00*29’37”E 294.99 FT; TH N89*32’46”E 15.39 FT; TH S00*26'55"E
517.49 FT; TH S89*44’34”W 505.43 FT; TH N00*26’55”W 892.19 FT TO POB 10.439
AC.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.
Parcel Identification No.

10-27-300-058

Commonly known as:

35700 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

East side of Van Dyke, north of 15 Mile Road in
Section 27, PZ20-0003

be rezoned from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between 35700 Van Dyke Avenue, LLC, a
Michigan limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated ___________, 2021,

and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the Zoning Map be amended
accordingly.
This amendment shall be effective in accordance with the terms set forth in the
Conditional Rezoning Agreement.
A copy of the ordinance amending the zoning map and the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement can be inspected or obtained from the City Clerk’s Office in City Hall, 40555 Utica
Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48311-8009, during normal business hours.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
COUNTY OF MACOMB, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. ________
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE MAP OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN.
THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS ORDAINS:
Section 1.
That the following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb
County, Michigan, identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-27-300-058, and described as:
T2N, R12E, SEC 27; COMM AT W 1/4 POST SEC 27; TH S00*28'26"E 499.39 FT; TH
N88*37'55"E 59.94 FT; TH S00*26'55"E 70.01 FT; TH N88*37'55"E 352.02 FT TO
POB; TH N88*37'55"E 249.08 FT; TH 210.93 FT ALG A CURVE LEFT, R=470, CB
N75*46'31"E 209.16 FT; TH N62*55'06"E 30.00 FT; TH S27*05’38”E 25.20 FT; TH
37.44 FT ALG A CURVE RIGHT, R=55, CB S13*37’46”E 36.72 FT; TH S00*26'56"E
30.21 FT; TH S89*59’18”E 20.00 FT; TH S00*25’58”E 60.00 FT; TH S89*33’05”W
28.85 FT; TH S00*29’37”E 294.99 FT; TH N89*32’46”E 15.39 FT; TH S00*26'55"E
517.49 FT; TH S89*44’34”W 505.43 FT; TH N00*26’55”W 892.19 FT TO POB 10.439
AC.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.
Parcel Identification No.

10-27-300-058

Commonly known as:

35700 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

East side of Van Dyke, north of 15 Mile Road in
Section 27, PZ20-0003

be rezoned from C-3 (General Business District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between 35700 Van Dyke Avenue, LLC, a
Michigan limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated ___________, 2021,
and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the Zoning Map be amended
accordingly
Section 2.
All other provisions of the text and map of the Sterling Heights Zoning
Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 3.
This amendment shall become effective in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the above-referenced Conditional Rezoning Agreement.

This Ordinance was introduced at a ___________ meeting of the City Council of the City
of Sterling Heights on the _________ day of ____________, 2021, and was duly adopted at a
meeting of the City Council of the City of Sterling Heights on the ____________ day of
_________, 2021.
_________________________________
MELANIE D. RYSKA
CITY CLERK
INTRODUCED:
ADOPTED:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE: As provided in Conditional Rezoning Agreement

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 8-A

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To consider adoption of an ordinance amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to
update and enhance regulations governing the preservation of trees.
Submitted By: Planning
Contact Person/Telephone:

Chris McLeod, City Planner - 586.446.2384

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
At the February 16th, 2021 regular meeting, City Council unanimously resolved to introduce the
ordinance amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to update and enhance the regulations
governing the preservation of trees. While there were several questions posed by the City Council
during deliberations, there were no proposed amendments or requests for additional information
requiring follow-up by the Office of Planning.
Introduction – Five years ago, the City became an active member of the Green Macomb Partnership,
which includes the County of Macomb and constituent municipalities situated in the southern end of
the county. The mission of the Green Macomb Partnership is to increase tree canopy within the partner
communities which, due to industrial, commercial and residential development, have lower tree
canopy coverage than the municipalities in the northern half of Macomb County. The Green Macomb
Partnership has surveyed and determined that the city of Sterling Heights' land area is approximately
nineteen percent (19%) covered by tree canopy. This tree canopy coverage is low and the Green
Macomb Partnership estimates that the City could increase from nineteen percent (19%) to thirty
percent (30%) or more with a concerted effort of tree planting and preservation. This effort yields
multiple economic and health benefits including: moderation of climate change, cleaner air, increase
in oxygen production, lower utility costs, conservation of water and soils, increase in property values,
and beautifying of neighborhoods and roadways.
In furtherance of these noted benefits, the City has taken a number of significant steps over the course
of the past five (5) years to increase its tree canopy. This includes approving innovative developments
that preserve open spaces with a high percentage of trees, increasing tree planting budgets for street
tree plantings, obtaining grants for tree plantings throughout the City, ensuring City projects such as
City Hall, Dodge Park, and the Community Center has significant plantings throughout. This "green"
commitment has also been applied to major road projects such as Van Dyke, M-59 (Hall Road) and
Dodge Park Road. The City Council approved ordinance amendments four (4) years ago requiring
additional plantings and tree coverage for nonresidential developments. All of these initiatives have

served to significantly increase tree plantings within the City when new opportunities are presented.
The other part of the tree canopy equation yet to be fully addressed is tree preservation.
Since 1991, the City Code has included regulations governing the preservation of trees on private
parcels of property that are the subject of development plans. Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code
currently requires that a total of thirty seven (37) percent of the healthy, desirable, regulated trees on
a development site must be preserved, with the exception of the construction of a single lot residence.
In an effort to enhance the tree canopy and preserve the extensive woodlands that exist on the
remaining inventory of undeveloped land, the Office of Planning has worked with the City Attorney's
Office in the development of text amendments to Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to update and
enhance the regulations aimed at preserving the City's tree canopy. The amendments to Chapter 51,
Article III were introduced to the City Council at the 2021 Strategic Planning session in January, 2021.
The proposed enhanced tree preservation regulations will:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Provide for the protection, preservation, replacement, proper maintenance and use of
desirable trees and woodland areas in order to prevent environmental damage from erosion
and siltation and loss of wildlife habitat and vegetation, while striking the proper balance with
property rights. It is the intent of Article III to require a developer desiring to develop any
project to perform a tree survey prior to development to enable the developer and the city to
evaluate what woodlands and trees are desirable and worthy of preservation, considering the
number of trees, their species, condition, and location, and the likelihood of their continued
long-term viability after completion of the improvements in the development;
Protect existing woodlands and trees in order to support local property values and to promote
the natural beauty of the City;
Prevent owners or developers of property from needlessly removing trees from land and
encouraging woodland areas and existing trees to be incorporated into site design wherever
feasible.
Prohibit owners or developers from removing woodlands or trees prior to or in anticipation of
development without proper review;
Provide for the replacement of woodland areas and individual trees that are proposed to be
removed, or which have been removed where no feasible alternative site development option
is available; and,
Respond to the public concern for the preservation of these natural resources that is in the best
interest of health, safety and general welfare of the residents of the City.

Summary of material changes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase tree preservation percentage from 37% to 50%;
Eliminate the exclusion of nondesirable trees from tree preservation requirements;
Require 100% replacement of landmark trees;
Require replacement of trees onsite or provide 1.5 times replacement cost of total number of
replacement trees; and,
Streamline tree preservation review submittal and review process.

Process - The proposed ordinance has received the unanimous recommendation for adoption from
the City's Sustainability Commission following a thorough review.

City Administration is also recommending adoption of the proposed ordinance.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to adopt the ordinance amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to update and
enhance regulations governing the preservation of trees.
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QKRSSÿTLSLRQLÿÿ\^ÿOKLÿZL[\QNOÿ\TÿSLOOLTÿ\^ÿMTLZNÒÿVNOKÿOKLÿXRSR]MLÿO\ÿXLÿKLSZÿO\ÿL]QWTLÿOKROÿTL_WNTLZ
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aWRTR]OLLÿO\ÿOKLÿMNOPÿW]ZLTÿR]Pÿ\OKLTÿ\TZN]R]MLÿ\TÿTLaWSRON\]ÿ̀R]ZÿQWMKÿaWRTR]OLLÿNQÿZLLYLZÿRZL_WROLÿXPÿOKL
MNOPÿO\ÿL]QWTLÿM\Y[SNR]MLÿVNOKÿOKNQÿRTONMSLÿ̀]\ÿRZZNON\]RSÿ[LT^\TYR]MLÿaWRTR]OLLÿQKRSSÿXLÿTL_WNTLZÿW]ZLTÿOKNQ
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[RTN]aÿR]ZÿS\RZN]aÿR]ZÿW]S\RZN]aÿRTLRQAÿ]LMLQQRTPÿ^\TÿQNOLÿNY[T\ULYL]OQÿM\]QNZLTN]aÿOKLÿZLULS\[YL]O
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XQNÿXLLNdSX^\NZ
ÿÿÿÿÿÿYGZÿÿÿfXQXKSNNRÿlVQÿVKNÿcNXQ
ÿÿÿÿÿÿYZÿÿÿ[ddQV]NRÿSMQVfWMÿJKOdNLSJVKÿ^cÿSMNÿLJScÿXKR
ÿÿÿÿÿÿYZÿÿÿlÿXÿOdNLJNOÿJKL\fRNRÿVKÿSMNÿJOSÿVlÿ[LLNdSX^\NÿNd\XLNbNKSÿQNNOÿVKÿlJ\NÿgJSMÿSMNÿaJScÿa\NQiF
ÿÿÿYZÿÿÿo{pw~qÿÿMNÿ\VLXSJVKÿVlÿXKcÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿSQNNÿOMX\\ÿ^NÿVKÿSMNÿOXbNÿdXQLN\ÿXOÿSMNÿQNbV]NRÿSQNN
gMNQN]NQÿlNXOJ^\NFÿÿlÿSQNNÿ\VLXSJVKÿVQÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿVKÿSMNÿOXbNÿdXQLN\ÿJOÿKVSÿlNXOJ^\N_ÿSMNÿaJScÿXKXWNQÿVQ
MJOÿVQÿMNQÿRNOJWKNNÿbXcÿRNOJWKXSNÿXKVSMNQÿd\XKSJKWÿ\VLXSJVKÿlVQÿSMNÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿSQNNÿgJSMJKÿSMNÿLJScFÿÿlÿSQNN
QN\VLXSJVKÿVQÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿJOÿKVSÿlNXOJ^\NÿNJSMNQÿVKÿSMNÿdXQLN\ÿVQÿVKÿXKVSMNQÿXddQV]NRÿ\VLXSJVKÿgJSMJKÿSMNÿLJSc_
SMNÿaJScÿXKXWNQÿVQÿMJOÿVQÿMNQÿRNOJWKNNÿbXcÿX\\VgÿSMNÿdNQbJSÿMV\RNQÿSVÿdXcÿJKSVÿSMNÿaJScÿQNNÿfKRÿbVKJNO
lVQÿSQNNÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿVKÿXÿdNQÿSQNNÿ^XOJOÿQNdQNONKSJKWÿSMNÿLfQQNKSÿbXQiNSÿ]X\fNÿlVQÿSMNÿSQNNÿQNd\XLNbNKSÿSMXS
gVf\RÿVSMNQgJONÿ^NÿQNmfJQNRFÿÿMNÿaJScÿQNNÿfKRÿOMX\\ÿ^NÿfSJ\JeNRÿlVQÿSMNÿd\XKSJKW_ÿbXJKSNKXKLNÿXKR
dQNONQ]XSJVKÿVlÿSQNNOÿXKRÿgVVR\XKRÿXQNXOÿgJSMJKÿSMNÿLJScF
ÿÿÿYZÿÿÿp~qwxqpq{xÿNd\XLNbNKSÿSQNNOÿOMX\\ÿ^NÿOSXiNR_ÿlNQSJ\JeNR_ÿgXSNQNRÿXKRÿbf\LMNRÿSVÿNKOfQNÿSMNJQ
OfQ]J]X\ÿJKÿXÿMNX\SMc_ÿWQVgJKWÿLVKRJSJVKF
YPTÿaVRN_ÿÿIIjUUÿQRFÿVFÿETE_ÿÿP_ÿUjPjTPÿQRFÿVFÿETEja_ÿÿ_ÿGjPjnGZ
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()*+(,ÿÿ./01ÿ23ÿ4/015.,
ÿÿÿ789ÿÿÿ8:;ÿ<:=ÿ<>>ÿ?@AAÿ@ABCD<>ÿEA@BF?GÿFGGHA=ÿI;ÿ?JAÿKF?;ÿ?Cÿ<ÿ=ADA>CEA@ÿGJ<>>ÿALEF@Aÿ7H:>AGGÿAL?A:=A=9ÿ<?
?JAÿG<BAÿ?FBAÿ<Gÿ?JAÿKC:?ABEC@<:ACHGÿ<EE@CD<>ÿM@<:?A=ÿI;ÿ?JAÿKF?;ÿNC@ÿ?JAÿ=ADA>CEBA:?OÿFNÿ<:;ÿ7FPAPO
?A:?<?FDAÿE@A>FBF:<@;ÿE><?OÿE@A>FBF:<@;ÿGF?AÿE><:OÿGEAKF<>ÿ><:=ÿHGAOÿGF?AÿE><:ÿ<EE@CD<>OÿA?KP9P
ÿÿÿ7Q9ÿÿÿ8:;ÿ<:=ÿ<>>ÿ?@AAÿ@ABCD<>ÿEA@BF?GÿFGGHA=ÿI;ÿ?JAÿKF?;ÿ?Cÿ<:;ÿEA@GC:ÿNC@ÿ<:ÿ<K?FDF?;ÿ@AMH><?A=ÿH:=A@ÿ?JFG
<@?FK>AÿNC@ÿRJFKJÿ<ÿKC:?ABEC@<:ACHGÿ<EE@CD<>ÿCNÿ?JAÿ=ADA>CEBA:?ÿFGÿ:C?ÿ@ASHF@A=ÿH:=A@ÿKF?;ÿC@=F:<:KAÿ7FPAPO
@ABCD<>ÿCNÿ?@AAGÿI;ÿ<ÿIHF>=A@ÿF:ÿKC::AK?FC:ÿRF?JÿKC:G?@HK?FC:ÿCNÿ<ÿ@AGF=A:KAÿHEC:ÿ<ÿ>C?ÿC@ÿE<@KA>9ÿGJ<>>
ALEF@AÿC:Aÿ;A<@ÿN@CBÿ?JAÿ=<?AÿCNÿFGGH<:KAP
ÿÿÿ7T9ÿÿÿ8:;ÿ<K?FDF?;ÿ@AMH><?A=ÿH:=A@ÿ?JFGÿ<@?FK>AÿRJFKJÿFGÿ?CÿIAÿKCBBA:KA=ÿ<N?A@ÿALEF@<?FC:ÿCNÿ<ÿ?@AAÿ@ABCD<>
EA@BF?ÿGJ<>>ÿ@ASHF@Aÿ<ÿ:ARÿ<EE>FK<?FC:Oÿ<==F?FC:<>ÿNAAGÿ<:=ÿ:ARÿ@ADFARÿ<:=ÿ<EE@CD<>P
7UVWXÿTC=AOÿYÿZZ[\]^ÿ_@=Pÿ̀CPÿaVaOÿYÿUOÿ\[Ub[VU9
()*+c,ÿÿ402./d.52eÿ23ÿ.0//fÿgehÿi22hjgehfÿhk05elÿd2ef.0kd.52emÿh5f4jgn
23ÿ4/015.,
ÿÿÿ789ÿÿÿ8ÿEA@GC:ÿGJ<>>ÿ:C?ÿKC:=HK?ÿ<:ÿ<K?FDF?;ÿRF?JF:ÿ?JAÿK@F?FK<>ÿ@CC?ÿoC:AÿCNÿ<:;ÿ?@AAÿ=AGFM:<?A=ÿ?Cÿ@AB<F:O
F:K>H=F:MÿIH?ÿ:C?ÿ>FBF?A=ÿ?CÿE><KF:MÿGC>DA:?GOÿIHF>=F:MÿB<?A@F<>OÿKC:G?@HK?FC:ÿASHFEBA:?ÿC@ÿGCF>ÿ=AECGF?GP
ÿÿÿ7Q9ÿÿÿpH@F:MÿKC:G?@HK?FC:Oÿ<ÿEA@GC:ÿGJ<>>ÿ:C?ÿ<??<KJÿ<ÿ=ADFKAÿC@ÿRF@Aÿ?Cÿ<:;ÿ@AB<F:F:Mÿ?@AAOÿALKAE?ÿ?C
KC@=C:ÿCNNÿE@C?AK?A=ÿ<@A<Gÿ<Gÿ@ASHF@A=ÿI;ÿ7T97U9ÿIA>CRP
ÿÿÿ7T9ÿÿÿQANC@Aÿ=ADA>CEBA:?Oÿ><:=ÿK>A<@F:MOÿNF>>F:MÿC@ÿ<:;ÿE@CEA@?;ÿ<>?A@<?FC:ÿNC@ÿRJFKJÿ<ÿ?@AAÿ@ABCD<>ÿEA@BF?
FGÿ@ASHF@A=Oÿ?JAÿ=ADA>CEA@ÿC@ÿIHF>=A@ÿGJ<>>ÿA@AK?ÿ<:=ÿB<F:?<F:ÿNA:KAGÿ<@CH:=ÿ?JAÿK@F?FK<>ÿ@CC?ÿoC:AÿCNÿ<:;ÿ?@AA
C@ÿM@CHEF:MÿCNÿ?@AAGÿ?CÿIAÿE@AGA@DA=Pÿÿq@AAÿE@C?AK?FC:ÿNA:KAGÿGJ<>>ÿJ<DAÿ<ÿBF:FBHBÿJAFMJ?ÿCNÿNCH@ÿNAA?Oÿ<:=
GJ<>>ÿIAÿKC:G?@HK?A=ÿCNÿRCC=OÿK;K>C:AÿNA:KAOÿC@ÿ<ÿGFBF><@ÿG?H@=;ÿ<:=ÿ=H@<I>AÿB<?A@F<>ÿG?<rA=ÿRF?JÿBA?<>
G?<rAGÿ?A:ÿNAA?ÿC:ÿKA:?A@ÿRJFKJÿRF>>ÿGJFA>=ÿ<:=ÿE@C?AK?ÿ?@AAGPÿÿs:CRÿNA:KF:MÿFGÿGEAKFNFK<>>;ÿE@CJFIF?A=ÿN@CB
IAF:MÿHGA=ÿNC@ÿ<ÿ?@AAÿE@C?AK?FC:ÿNA:KAPÿÿt@C?AK?FDAÿI<@@FA@GÿGJ<>>ÿ@AB<F:ÿF:ÿE><KAÿH:?F>ÿ?JAÿTF?;ÿu<:<MA@ÿC@
JFGÿC@ÿJA@ÿ=AGFM:AAÿ<H?JC@FoAGÿ?JAF@ÿ@ABCD<>ÿC@ÿFGGHAGÿ<ÿNF:<>ÿKA@?FNFK<?AÿCNÿCKKHE<:K;OÿRJFKJADA@ÿCKKH@G
NF@G?PÿÿQ<@@FA@Gÿ<@Aÿ@ASHF@A=ÿNC@ÿ<>>ÿ?@AAGÿ=AGFM:<?A=ÿ?Cÿ@AB<F:OÿALKAE?ÿF:ÿ?JAÿNC>>CRF:MÿK<GAGv
ÿÿÿÿÿÿ7U9ÿÿÿs?@AA?ÿ@FMJ?[CN[R<;ÿ<:=ÿH?F>F?;ÿA<GABA:?GÿB<;ÿIAÿKC@=C:A=ÿI;ÿE><KF:MÿG?<rAGÿ<ÿBF:FBHBÿCNÿ]wÿNAA?
<E<@?ÿ<:=ÿ?;F:Mÿ@FIIC:OÿE><G?FKÿ?<EAÿC@ÿC?JA@ÿI@FMJ?>;ÿDFGFI>AÿB<?A@F<>Gÿ<?ÿ>A<G?ÿ?RCÿ<:=ÿC:A[J<>NÿNAA?ÿ<ICDA
?JAÿM@CH:=ÿN@CBÿG?<rAÿ?CÿG?<rAÿ<>C:Mÿ?JAÿCH?GF=AÿEA@FBA?A@GÿCNÿ<@A<Gÿ?CÿIAÿK>A<@A=^
ÿÿÿÿÿÿ7a9ÿÿÿx<@MAÿE@CEA@?;ÿ<@A<GÿGAE<@<?AÿN@CBÿ?JAÿKC:G?@HK?FC:ÿC@ÿ><:=ÿK>A<@F:Mÿ<@A<ÿC:?CÿRJFKJÿ:CÿASHFEBA:?
RF>>ÿDA:?H@AÿB<;ÿ<>GCÿIAÿKC@=C:A=ÿCNNÿ<Gÿ=AGK@FIA=ÿF:ÿGHIGAK?FC:ÿ7U9P
ÿÿÿ7p9ÿÿÿqJAÿEA@BF?ÿJC>=A@ÿGJ<>>ÿKC:GEFKHCHG>;ÿ=FGE><;ÿ?JAÿ?@AAÿ@ABCD<>ÿEA@BF?ÿC:[GF?APÿÿqJAÿEA@BF?ÿGJ<>>ÿIA
=FGE><;A=ÿKC:?F:HCHG>;ÿRJF>Aÿ?@AAGÿ<@AÿIAF:Mÿ@ABCDA=ÿC@ÿRJF>Aÿ<K?FDF?FAGÿ<H?JC@FoA=ÿH:=A@ÿ?JAÿEA@BF?ÿ<@A
EA@NC@BA=ÿ<:=ÿNC@ÿ?A:ÿ=<;GÿNC>>CRF:MÿKCBE>A?FC:ÿCNÿ?JCGAÿ<K?FDF?FAGPÿqJAÿEA@BF?ÿJC>=A@ÿGJ<>>ÿ<>>CRÿ?JAÿTF?;
u<:<MA@ÿC@ÿJFGÿC@ÿJA@ÿ=AGFM:AAÿ?CÿA:?A@ÿ<:=ÿF:GEAK?ÿ?JAÿE@ABFGAGÿ=H@F:Mÿ@A<GC:<I>AÿIHGF:AGGÿJCH@GPÿÿy<F>H@A
?Cÿ<>>CRÿ<:ÿF:GEAK?FC:ÿ<H?JC@FoA=ÿH:=A@ÿ?JFGÿGAK?FC:ÿFGÿ<ÿDFC><?FC:ÿCNÿ?JFGÿ<@?FK>AP
ÿÿÿ7z9ÿÿÿ{Nÿ<ÿ?@AAÿC@FMF:<>>;ÿF:=FK<?A=ÿ<:=ÿF:?A:=A=ÿ?CÿIAÿG<DA=ÿFGÿ@ABCDA=ÿC@ÿALKAGGFDA>;ÿ=<B<MA=ÿ?Cÿ?JA
ECF:?ÿ?J<?ÿF?ÿEH?Gÿ?JAÿ?@AAÿ<?ÿ@FGrÿCNÿ=A<?Jÿ=H@F:MÿKC:G?@HK?FC:ÿF:ÿDFC><?FC:ÿCNÿ<:ÿ<EE@CDA=ÿ?@AAÿE@C?AK?FC:
E><:Oÿ?JAÿ<EE>FK<:?ÿGJ<>>ÿIAÿ@ASHF@A=ÿ?Cÿ@AE><KAÿ?JAÿ?@AAPÿÿsHKJÿ@AE><KABA:?ÿ?@AAGÿGJ<>>ÿJ<DAÿ<ÿBF:FBHB
K<>FEA@ÿCNÿNCH@ÿF:KJAGPÿÿ{Nÿ?JAÿ@ABCDA=ÿC@ÿ=<B<MA=ÿ?@AAÿFGÿ<ÿ><:=B<@rÿ?@AAOÿ?JAÿ<EE>FK<:?ÿGJ<>>ÿE@CDF=A
@AE><KABA:?ÿ?@AAGÿRF?Jÿ<ÿKHBH><?FDAÿK<>FEA@ÿASH<>ÿ?Cÿ?JAÿ=PIPJPÿCNÿ?JAÿ@ABCDA=ÿC@ÿ=<B<MA=ÿ><:=B<@rÿ?@AAP
7UVWXÿTC=AOÿYÿZZ[\b^ÿ_@=Pÿ̀CPÿaVaOÿYÿUOÿ\[Ub[VU^ÿ_@=Pÿ̀CPÿaVa[TOÿYÿXOÿ][UW[w]9
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()*+,-ÿÿ/0012134ÿ5//643768ÿ93:ÿÿÿ<=>ÿÿÿ?@AÿBACDEFGHABÿIJJBKGFBCÿGLAGCÿGLAÿ@ALAMNÿACHGMKDC@ABÿGCÿC@JIFÿJFÿH@AÿJOODPDGKÿIJJBKGFBCÿQGR
I@DP@ÿDCÿJFÿODKAÿDFÿH@AÿJOODPAÿJOÿH@AÿSDHNÿSKALTÿGFBÿI@DP@ÿIDH@ÿGKKÿFJHGHDJFCUÿLAOALAFPACÿGFBÿH@AÿDFOJLQGHDJF
C@JIFÿH@ALAJFÿC@GKKÿMAÿGCÿQVP@ÿGÿRGLHÿJOÿH@DCÿGLHDPKAÿGCÿDOÿOVKKNÿBACPLDMABÿDFÿH@DCÿCAPHDJFWÿXOÿMAPGVCAÿJO
RLJMKAQCÿIDH@ÿCPGKAÿJLÿBAHGDKÿH@ALAÿDCÿGFNÿGQMDEVDHNÿGCÿHJÿI@AH@ALÿGÿRGLHDPVKGLÿGLAGÿDCÿGÿRGLHÿJOÿGÿIJJBKGFBCU
H@GHÿBAHALQDFGHDJFÿC@GKKÿMAÿQGBAÿMNÿH@AÿMJBNÿJLÿJOODPDGKÿLAYDAIDFEÿH@AÿRLJRJCABÿJRALGHDJFÿOJLÿH@GHÿGLAGW
ÿÿÿ<Z>ÿÿÿ?@AÿSJVFPDKÿQGNÿLAYDCAÿH@AÿJOODPDGKÿIJJBKGFBÿGLAGÿQGRÿGHÿGFNÿHDQAÿH@GHÿFAIÿGFBÿCVMCHGFHDGKÿBGHGÿOJL
IJJBKGFBCÿDCÿGYGDKGMKAWÿ[@ALAÿH@AÿJOODPDGKÿIJJBKGFBCÿQGRÿDCÿGQAFBABÿHJÿGBBÿGFÿDFBDYDBVGKÿRLJRALHNÿJL
CAYALGKÿGB\GPAFHÿRLJRALHDACÿGCÿGÿBACDEFGHABÿIJJBKGFBUÿFJHDPAÿJOÿH@AÿRLJRJCABÿGQAFBQAFHÿGFBÿ@AGLDFEÿC@GKK
MAÿEDYAFÿHJÿGKKÿJIFALCÿJOÿCVP@ÿRLJRALHNÿGHÿKAGCHÿ]^ÿBGNCÿMAOJLAÿH@Aÿ@AGLDFEW
<]_`aÿSJBAUÿbÿccde`fÿgLBWÿhJWÿi_iUÿbÿ]Uÿed]jd_]>
()*+k-ÿÿl70/m2l9l7nÿ376ÿ3691718nm3n1/7oÿ:m/9p4q3n1/7ÿ/0ÿmlqp43n1/78ÿÿÿ<=>ÿÿÿ?JÿDFCVLAÿAFOJLPAQAFHÿJOÿH@DCÿGLHDPKAÿGFBÿH@AÿGRRLJYABÿRKGFÿOJLÿHLAAÿLAQJYGKUÿYGLDJVCÿDFCRAPHDJFCÿIDKK
MAÿRALOJLQABÿGHÿH@AÿCDHAÿGHÿH@AÿBDLAPHDJFÿJOÿH@AÿSDHNÿrGFGEALWÿ?@AÿGRRKDPGFHÿIDKKÿMAÿLACRJFCDMKAÿOJLÿGKK
DFCRAPHDJFÿOAACÿDFÿGPPJLBGFPAÿIDH@ÿSDHNÿSJVFPDKÿLACJKVHDJFW
ÿÿÿ<Z>ÿÿÿ?@AÿSDHNÿrGFGEALÿC@GKKÿ@GYAÿH@AÿGVH@JLDHNÿHJÿRLJQVKEGHAÿLAEVKGHDJFCÿHJÿDQRKAQAFHÿH@AÿHALQCÿJOÿH@DC
GLHDPKAW
<]_`aÿSJBAUÿbÿccdeafÿgLBWÿhJWÿi_iUÿbÿ]Uÿed]jd_]>

()*+s-ÿÿ:l734n1l8oÿml8n1npn1/7ÿÿÿ<=>ÿÿÿtACALYABW
ÿÿÿ<Z>ÿÿÿXFÿGBBDHDJFÿHJÿH@AÿRAFGKHDACÿRLJYDBABÿDFÿbÿ]d]]ÿJOÿH@DCÿPJBAUÿGFNÿRALCJFÿI@JÿYDJKGHACÿGFNÿRLJYDCDJFÿJO
H@DCÿP@GRHALÿC@GKKÿOJLOADHÿGFBÿRGNÿHJÿH@AÿPDHNÿGÿPDYDKÿRAFGKHNÿAuVGKÿHJÿH@AÿHJHGKÿYGKVAÿJOÿH@JCAÿHLAACÿDKKAEGKKN
LAQJYABÿJLÿBGQGEABUÿGCÿPJQRVHABÿOLJQÿH@AÿXFHALFGHDJFGKÿvJPDAHNÿJOÿ=LMJLDPVKHVLAÿC@GBAÿHLAAÿYGKVA
OJLQVKGWÿvVP@ÿCVQÿC@GKKÿGPPLVAÿHJÿH@AÿPDHNÿGFBÿQGNÿMAÿLAPJYALABÿDFÿGÿPDYDKÿGPHDJFÿMLJVE@HÿMNÿH@AÿPDHNWÿvVP@
CVQÿCJÿPJKKAPHABÿC@GKKÿMAÿRKGPABÿDFÿH@AÿSDHNÿ?LAAÿwVFBWÿtARKGPAQAFHÿJOÿDKKAEGKKNÿLAQJYABÿHLAACÿQGNÿMA
LAuVDLABÿGCÿLACHJLGHDJFÿDFÿKDAVÿJOÿQJFANWÿ?@DCÿLARKGPAQAFHÿIDKKÿMAÿPJQRVHABÿJFÿGFÿDFP@dOJLdDFP@ÿLGHDJÿMGCAB
JFÿH@AÿHJHGKÿBDGQAHALÿQAGCVLABÿGHÿBWMW@WÿDFÿDFP@ACÿJOÿH@AÿDKKAEGKKNÿLAQJYABÿHLAACWÿXOUÿMAPGVCAÿJOÿBACHLVPHDJF
JOÿH@AÿLAQJYABÿHLAACUÿAxGPHÿDFP@dOJLdDFP@ÿQAGCVLAQAFHCÿPGFFJHÿMAÿJMHGDFABUÿH@AÿPDHNÿQGNÿVCAÿJH@ALÿQAGFCÿHJ
ACHDQGHAÿH@AÿHLAAÿKJCCWÿ=ÿPJQMDFGHDJFÿJOÿQJFANÿGFBÿHLAAÿLARKGPAQAFHÿQGNÿMAÿLAuVDLABW
ÿÿÿ<S>ÿÿÿ=FNÿRALCJFÿGVH@JLDyABÿMNÿH@AÿSDHNÿrGFGEALÿHJÿAFOJLPAÿJLÿGBQDFDCHALÿH@DCÿGLHDPKAÿQGNÿDCCVAÿGÿCHJR
IJLTÿJLBALÿHJÿGFNÿRALCJFÿPJFBVPHDFEÿGFNÿJRALGHDJFÿDFÿYDJKGHDJFÿJOÿH@DCÿGLHDPKAUÿDFPKVBDFEÿMVHÿFJHÿKDQDHABÿHJ
OGDKDFEÿHJÿPJFCRDPVJVCKNÿBDCRKGNÿH@AÿHLAAÿLAQJYGKÿRALQDHÿVRJFÿH@AÿCDHAWÿ?@AÿILDHHAFÿCHJRÿIJLTÿJLBALÿC@GKKÿMA
RJCHABÿVRJFÿH@AÿRLAQDCACWÿ=ÿRALCJFÿC@GKKÿFJHÿPJFHDFVAUÿJLÿPGVCAÿJLÿGKKJIÿHJÿMAÿPJFHDFVABUÿGFNÿJRALGHDJFÿDF
YDJKGHDJFÿJOÿCVP@ÿGFÿJLBALUÿAxPARHÿGCÿGVH@JLDyABÿMNÿH@AÿAFOJLPDFEÿGEAFPNÿHJÿGMGHAÿGÿBGFEALJVCÿPJFBDHDJFÿJL
LAQJYAÿH@AÿYDJKGHDJFUÿH@AÿSDHNÿrGFGEALÿKDOHDFEÿH@AÿCHJRÿIJLTÿJLBALÿGCÿGVH@JLDyABÿDFÿRGLGELGR@ÿ<z>ÿMAKJIÿJL
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Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 8-B

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To consider adoption of a map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to conditionally
rezone property situated on the west side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, in
Section 28, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District); Case
PZ20-0004 – Paul Duncan.
Submitted By: Planning
Contact Person/Telephone:

Chris McLeod, City Planner - 586.446.2384

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
At the February 16th, 2021 regular meeting, City Council unanimously resolved to introduce the
ordinance to conditionally rezone a 2.961 acre parcel of real property situated on the west side of Van
Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business
District). The City Council had a number of comments and questions for the City Planner and the
representatives of owner Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
(Applicant); however, there were no requests for amendments to the proposed development or
supplemental information.
Applicant has made application for a conditional rezoning of a 2.961 acre site of real property situated
on the west side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C3 (General Business District). The site is presently comprised of three (3) separate residential parcels
that are improved with single-family homes. Applicant has an option to purchase these three parcels
from the current owners. Applicant is seeking a conditional rezoning to construct a 122 unit
Woodspring Suites hotel and a 3,114 square foot McAlister's Deli restaurant, with drive-thru, on the
subject property. The proposed development site was the subject of a similar rezoning request
approximately two years ago that was withdrawn prior to City Council consideration of the application
to conditionally rezone.
The area zoning pattern includes C-3 (General Business District) to the north that is developed as a two
building shopping center with various retail uses and a Tru Hotel. To the south, the property is zoned
M-1 (Light Industrial District) and is the site of the former John R Fuel site. A new surgical center is
planned for the John R Fuel site. The property to the west is zoned M-1 (Light Industrial District) and
is developed with the KUKA industrial building. To the east, across Van Dyke, the parcels are zoned
C-3 (General Business District) and developed with a variety of retail uses and food services.

The City’s Master Land Use Plan designates this area for Industrial uses. This designation is intended
to permit Industrial uses and developments along major roads within the City's principal industrial
corridor. The proposed conditional rezoning to C-3 (General Business District), while not specifically
consistent with the adopted City Master Land Use Plan, is generally consistent with the established
land use pattern and the City’s Van Dyke Mixed Use Designation to the north.
The proposed site plan provides for construction and operation of a four (4) story Woodspring Suites
hotel. This hospitality building will be constructed primarily of masonry, with simulated wood siding
accents. The site plan also contemplates the construction of a 3,114 square foot building from which
a corporate-owned McAlister's Deli restaurant, with a drive thru/pick up window, will operate
immediately adjacent to the Van Dyke right of way. The McAlister's Deli restaurant building will also
be constructed primarily of decorative brick as well. The entire site will provide extensive landscape
around the buildings and throughout the site.
Applicant is offering the following conditions to the City as part of the proposed conditional rezoning
of the subject property:
1.
2.
3.

The property will be improved by and operated as a hospitality (hotel) and casual dining
restaurant uses.
The site will be developed in compliance with the site plan, utility plan, elevation plans, floor
plans and landscape plans.
The applicant will provide cross access easements to the developments north and south of its
site; provided, those sites reciprocate with an ingress and egress easement.

Applicant is seeking the following four variances as a part of the conditional rezoning request:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A variance to allow a singular freestanding sign to serve both the Woodspring Suites hotel and
McAlister's Deli restaurant sites, even though each use will be on its own site.
To allow a drive thru restrauant within five hundred (500) feet of another drive thru food
establishment.
To allow a total of seven (7) drive thru stacking spaces rather than the required ten (10) .
A variance of thirteen (13) feet to the required rear yard setback, which would allow a setback
of fifty three (53) feet rather than sixty six (66) feet.

At the November 12th, 2020 regular meeting, the Planning Commission resolved to recommend
approval of the application to rezone the subject property to C-3 (General Business District District);
Case PZ20-0004. There were several residents at the public hearing and the Office of Planning spoke
with several residents during normal office hours prior to the meeting, none of which objected to the
rezoning request. The Office of Planning is also recommending approval of the proposed rezoning
application.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to adopt the map amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to conditionally rezone
property situated on the west side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, in Section 28, from
M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District); Case PZ20-0004, subject to the terms

and conditions of the conditional rezoning agreement that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby
authorized to sign on behalf of the City.

STERLING HEIGHTS OFFICE OF PLANNING
STAFF REPORT

Agenda Item

Case

Meeting

Consideration

PZ20-0004- Woodspring Suites
36543, 36553, 36581 Van Dyke

February 16th, 2021

Request for a conditional rezoning
from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to
C-3 (General Business District) for the
purpose of building a hotel and quick
service restaurant.

Location: 36543, 36553, 36581
Van Dyke
The applicant requests conditional West side of Van Dyke, south of
rezoning of three (3) parcels to allow Metropolitan Parkway in Section 28
for the construction of a three of the City.
thousand one hundred and fourteen
(3,114) square foot fast-casual
restaurant with a drive-thru, and a
four (4) story hotel.

Existing Zoning

Existing Land Use

Master Plan Designation

M-1 (Light Industrial District)

Nonconforming single family homes

Industrial

Requested Action

Adjacent

Zoning

Land Use

Proposal

North

West

South

East

C-3 (General
Business District)

M-1 (Light Industrial
District), M-2 (Heavy
Industrial District)

M-1 (Light Industrial
District) (Consent
Judgement), M-2
(Heavy Industrial
District

C-3 (General
Business District)
(across Van Dyke)

Tru Hotel, Tropical
Smoothie Café,
Firehouse Subs,
Firestone Auto Care

KUKA Systems KMP

Former John R Fuel
Site, Vacant
industrial property,
Chrysler Sterling
Stamping Plant

Meijer Store, Sonic,
Panera, Meijer Gas
Station, Citizen’s
Bank (across Van
Dyke)
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Zoning Map of the Property and Surrounding Area

C-3

C-3

C-3

M-1

Site Location

M-2

M-1

C-3

M-1/CJ

M-1

Zoning Ordinance
The current Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map were adopted in 1989 and have been subsequently amended by
numerous conventional and conditional rezonings over time. The surrounding properties to the north and east are
zoned C-3 (General Business District). To the east, land uses are across Van Dyke. The properties to the south and
west are zoned M-1 (Light Industrial District) and M-2 (Heavy Industrial District). The property immediately to the
south is regulated by a consent judgement.
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Master Plan Map of Property and Surrounding Area

Site Location

d
Master Land Use Plan
At the February 2017 Planning Commission meeting, the Planning Commission adopted the City’s Master Land Use
Plan. The Master Land Use Plan designates the subject property as Industrial. The intent of the Industrial District is
to permit traditional industrial uses including large manufacturing operations, research and development plants,
hi-tech industries, smaller light industrial operations inside and outside of planned industrial parks, warehousing,
light manufacturing, and other common industrial uses.
Master Land Use Plan Conclusion:
Based on the permitted uses outlined within the
adopted Master Land Use Plan, the proposed
development is not consistent with the overall Master
Land Use designation for the specific sites. The proposed
site promotes a mixed-use of commercial and restaurant
space, which is not a permitted use within the Industrial
District.
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Proposal
The applicant is proposing a conditional rezoning on the subject site(s) to construct a multiple building development
on industrially zoned properties. The applicant is proposing a three thousand one hundred and fourteen (3,114) square
foot fast and casual restaurant with a drive-thru near the front of the site and a four (4) story hotel with one hundred
and twenty-two (122) rooms towards the rear of the site. The applicant has secured tenants to occupy both spaces. The
restaurant portion of the site will be occupied by McAlister’s Deli, which is a fast and casual restaurant that sells
sandwiches, soups, salads, and the like. The hotel portion of the site will be occupied by Woodspring Suites, which is an
extended stay hotel focusing on consumers in the economic to moderate price points.
The subject site(s) previously appeared before the Planning Commission for a somewhat similar conditional rezoning
request in September 2019 (PZ19-0005). That request included a Panda Express, a retail center, and an office building
at the rear of the site. The Planning Commission recommended denial of the rezoning petition for a number of reasons,
some of which included that the proposed rezoning was not consistent with the designated Master Land Use Plan and
that the time anticipated for development of the site was lengthy, considering that construction was proposed to last
until at least 2026. In addition, at the time of review, the proposal only had one (1) secured tenant, Panda Express. After
the Planning Commission recommendation for denial, the applicant withdrew the application, and the application was
never formally acted upon (approval or denial) by the City Council.
As noted above, the applicant is proposing two (2) buildings. The McAlister’s Deli building will be a total of
approximately three thousand one hundred and fourteen (3,114) square feet and approximately twenty-three (23) feet
tall. It proposes a variety of cement board siding as accents and a brown and grey brick color scheme throughout. The
building does have an outdoor refrigerator unit that will abut the site to the north, which is not properly screened or
landscaped as required. The second building, which will be a four (4) story hotel, is a combination of grey, white, and
brown brick with a faux wood siding at the front. As currently proposed, the buildings generally meet City standards.
However, the buildings do not present an architectural design that goes above and beyond what the City requires.
The landscape plan, as proposed, provides a number of trees, shrubs, and flower plantings throughout the site, which
address the City’s standard frontage greenbelt planting and parking lot landscaping requirements. However, the
applicant does appear to be deficient by two (2) parking lot trees. If recommended for approval by the Planning
Commission, the applicant should continue to refine the landscaping plan to ensure that all parking lot islands are
appropriately landscaped, as well as providing plantings around the proposed sign to fully integrate the sign into the
overall landscape plan. Finally, the applicant should ensure that all ground mounted appliances, including any
refrigeration areas, are properly screened from view at time of plantings.
The site proposes one hundred and seventy-one (171) parking spaces that will be located throughout the entire site.
The overall number of parking spaces exceed the City’s parking requirements by two (2) spaces. Furthermore, ADA
spaces are proposed and would comply with all ADA requirements. In order to ensure pedestrian safety when crossing
maneuvering lanes, the City does have some concerns regarding the need for crosswalks between parking rows at the
edge of the site to the proposed buildings. The McAlister’s Deli drive-thru proposes stacking for seven (7) vehicles,
which will require a variance, as City Code requires a minimum of ten (10) stacking spaces. As a fast and casual
restaurant, rather than a true fast food or coffee shop use, the reduction in the number of stacking spaces will likely not
be an issue. Additionally, increasing the number of stacking spaces would cause conflicts with the overall site design.
The site proposes a single ingress/egress point from Van Dyke. This is a decrease from what currently exists on site, as
each parcel has its own access onto Van Dyke, albeit for residential use and not commercial use. Furthermore, the
applicant has proposed one (1) cross access drive to the site to the north, and one (1) cross access drive to the site to
the south. This would create linkage between the commercial sites to the north and the proposed medical clinic to the
south, allowing users to maneuver freely between sites without having to enter onto Van Dyke.
Within the C-3 (General Business District), fast food restaurants (those with a drive-thru) are reviewed as a special
approval land use, given that fast food restaurants must meet a number of criteria. The applicant has requested a
variance from one of these criteria regarding the distance from other fast food establishments. However, the applicant
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has not provided information for the other criteria, particularly relating to the mitigation of nuisances such as smoke,
odors, or gas, and the decibel level of the drive-thru speaker system. The applicant should provide this information to
the Planning Commission to ensure that it meets all requirements for the proposed McAlister’s Deli site. Additionally,
the applicant should provide hours of operation for McAlister’s Deli. Based on the location of these uses, the impacts of
the drive- thru speaker system and the hours of operation should be minimal since there are no residentially zoned
areas surrounding the proposed site(s).
The applicant has been working with the Office of Planning through submitting pre-preliminary plans for review and
comment. Thus, the remaining site plan review comments for the proposed rezoning are fairly minimal. The applicant
has addressed many of the comments and concerns brought forth by the Office of Planning in earlier submissions.

Site Planning Comments
General
1
All sidewalk crossings/crosswalks shall be ADA compliant and striped as a crosswalk.
2
All roof-mounted appliances will need to be screened from view in all directions.
3
As a part of site plan review, the applicant will also need to apply for a lot combination through the City’s
Assessing Department.
4
Signage is part of a separate review. However, signage should comply with City requirements in regards
to type and placement from the roadway. The applicant is requesting a single sign to service both
sites, which will technically require a variance as the applicant intends to create two (2) separate
lots, one (1) for each building.
5
The applicant shall provide cross access easements to the north and south of the site. If the rezoning
application is approved by City Council and preliminary site plan approval is obtained, the applicant must
provide a copy of the necessary cross access easements to the City during engineering review.
6
Based on the height of the Woodspring Hotel, a rear yard setback of sixty-six (66) feet is required. The
applicant is deficient by approximately thirteen (13) feet. Therefore, the applicant is requesting a
variance for a modification to the rear yard setback as part of the rezoning petition.
7
The applicant shall provide a two (2) foot landscaping curb at the front of the site to accommodate the
reduction of parking stall depth by two (2) feet.
8
The proposed drive-thru restaurant will have stacking for seven (7) vehicles, where the Ordinance requires
ten (10) spaces for vehicle stacking. Therefore, a variance will be required.
9
All lighting throughout the site should be decorative. The applicant shall continue to work with the Office
of Planning to refine the proposed lighting fixtures and overall photometric plan.
10
Applicant shall add additional cross walk areas throughout maneuvering lanes to allow for safe pedestrian
access from parking stalls to the sites, particularly at the front of the site, as requested by the Office of
Planning.
Landscaping
1
All general utility locations and/or utility easements should be shown on the plans to depict any additional
potential conflicts with proposed landscaping.
2
All landscaped areas, including the Van Dyke road right-of-way, shall be irrigated.
3
The landscaping shall be coordinated with the Offices of Planning and Engineering to avoid interfering
with utility easement installations.
4
All ground-mounted appliances, including the refrigeration unit, will need to be screened with appropriate
landscaping that will properly cover all transformers or appliances at time of planting.
5
Based on total number of parking spaces, thirty-four (34) parking lot trees are required. Current plans are
deficient by two (2) trees.
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6
7
8
9

1

Additional shrubs/plantings should be added between both sites.
All landscaping islands shall be fifty (50) percent landscaped, beyond the required tree requirements.
There are certain areas in the landscaping plan that do not meet this requirement.
Landscaping to be placed around proposed sign location as required by Ordinance.
The applicant’s landscaping plan in regards to tree removal and replacement plan may change based upon
final review by the Office of Planning.
Architecture
Type of screening should be present at McAlister’s Deli site for the outdoor refrigerator unit.

Rezoning Analysis
The application is for a conditional rezoning of the property. Conditional rezonings within the City are regulated by
Article 32 of the City’s Zoning Ordinance.
As noted previously, the City’s recently adopted Master Land Use Plan designates this area for Industrial Development.
The Master Land Use Plan states the following for Industrial development:

The intent of the industrial district is to permit traditional industrial uses including large manufacturing
operations, research and development plants, hi-tech industries, smaller light industrial operations
inside and outside of planned industrial parks, warehousing, light manufacturing, and other common
industrial uses.
To date, the City has not established new zoning districts that enact/enforce the principles contained within the Master
Land Use Plan. However, the intent of the Industrial Master Land Use Designation is similar to the uses permitted in the
M-1 (Light Industrial District) and M-2 (Heavy Industrial District) contained within the Zoning Ordinance. The applicant
has noted that the Master Plan calls for Van Dyke Mixed Use. That designation does not apply to the proposed properties
under the rezoning, but rather the properties immediately to the north, which are designated as C-3 (General Business
District). The proposed uses of the site as a fast and casual restaurant and a hotel do not meet the specific intent of the
Master Land Use Plan.
It is noted that the properties immediately to the north are planned and zoned for the Van Dyke Mixed Use District. This
district encourages the mixed use of properties to include retail, office, and residential. The intent of this district is to
help encourage reinvestment in sites along the corridor. As a part of this reinvestment, it is likely that some of the
existing retail acreage will be converted to other uses and, therefore, reduce the amount of underutilized general retail
space within the corridor.
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The site is currently comprised of three (3) nonconforming single family homes that are each located on an individual
parcel and comprise the overall site. While the homes on site are nonconforming and have outlived their useful life, the
Planning Commission should determine if a commercial/retail use is suitable at this specific site. The property owners
of the single family homes have indicated that after numerous attempts over the years, they have been unable to
procure an industrial user for the homes. However, no market study supports the idea that the sites cannot be
developed as currently zoned.
Immediately to the north of the property has been developed as a Tru Hotel and a two (2) building commercial shopping
center development. The property is zoned C-3 (General Business). Furthermore, to the east, across Van Dyke is also
zoned C-3 (General Business) and includes the Meijer development along with a serious of food uses and other general
retail users. Looking at this site as it relates to the sites to the north and east, there is an argument to be made for a
transition of this parcel to a general business district. However, the City has a large amount of commercial retail space
and development already, particularly along Van Dyke. The establishment of more commercial property may not be
conducive to the overall growth and future of the City, due to the softening market conditions for retail property and
the already high saturation of commercial space existing within the Van Dyke corridor and within the City as a whole.
However, it should be noted that the condition of the site to be used as a hotel is a specialized use, while the use for
McAlister’s Deli, a fast and casual restaurant, is not.
Immediately to the south of the proposed site, the property is zoned M-1 (Light Industrial). The site is the former John
R Fuel facility, a cement processing facility. The sites further to the west are also zoned either M-1 (Light Industrial) or
M-2 (Heavy Industrial Use). The former John R Fuel site has been vacant for some time and the buildings have now been
fully demolished and removed from the site. However, the City recently received a site plan application for the Pioneer
Medical and Surgery Center, which is proposed to be three (3) medical buildings providing a medical surgery center
and ancillary clinic/office space. It has been determined that a medical clinic is a permissible use in an M-1 (Light
Industrial District). The potential development of the site to the south for medical surgery/clinic space likely alters how
the proposed subject rezoning is reviewed. The subject property(s) will now be surrounded by a nearly identical
commercial use to the north, and an office/medical use to the south, which would make attracting a traditional light
industrial use more difficult. However, since the M-1 District does support medical clinics, such as the one proposed
immediately to the south, it may be possible that an additional medical clinic or a similar use may be secured for these
sites.
Further south is the Chrysler Stamping Plant and other light and heavy industrial uses. This particular section of the City
contains many large industrial uses that occupy large tracts of land extending from Van Dyke to Mound. The location
and size of this parcel immediately abutting Van Dyke along with the surrounding commercial uses may prohibit true
industrial use growth in this area.
Under the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, which authorizes conditional rezonings, the conditions in connection with a
conditional rezoning development must be proposed by the applicant, not by the City. The applicant has proposed the
following conditions as part of their conditional rezoning proposal:
Conditions
Proposed
The property will be used for the operation of a hotel and a quick service restaurant.
The property will be developed substantially in accordance with the site plan, utility plan, elevation
plans, floor plans and landscape plans submitted with this rezoning petition.
Applicant will grant an access easement to the adjacent properties to the north and the south of the
subject property in the locations shown on the attached site plan, provided that the owner of such
adjacent property grants a reciprocal access easement for the benefit of the subject property.
Standard
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Apply for and obtain site plan approval for the proposed development of the property within twelve
(12) months of the effective date of the ordinance amendment approving the rezoning or map
amendment.
Apply for and obtain a building permit for the proposed development within eighteen (18) months of
such effective date; and
Complete construction of the proposed development within thirty (30) months of such effective date.
Section 32.04 of the Zoning Ordinance provides that a rezoning or map amendment conditioned upon development
or use of land in a particular manner with a use or in a manner which requires a variance or modification of the standards
set forth in the Zoning Ordinance shall not require separate approval of the variance or modification if the development
or use has been approved by the City Council with the variance or modification included as part of the conditional
rezoning or map amendment for the land. As a part of the proposed development, the following variances would be
required:
Variances
Required Variances
Off-site signage
The applicant has requested a single freestanding sign for both businesses and, therefore, a variance for
off-site signage would be necessary. The applicant is proposing to utilize a single freestanding sign for
the overall site. The site is proposed to be developed as an integrated, functioning site, however, the
two (2) buildings are proposed to be located on separate parcels. Since the sign is to be located on the
McAlister’s Deli site, the inclusion of the hotel signage on the freestanding sign constitutes an off-site
sign since it is a separate parcel. However, the Office of Planning does support a variance to allow for a
single sign in this case to reduce the overall sign clutter along the Van Dyke corridor. If not granted, the
site would be allowed two (2) separate signs which would increase clutter and have the potential of
blocking clear vision near driveway locations.

Proximity to existing freestanding fast food
The applicant is requesting a second variance to permit relief from a requirement on the Special
Approval Land Use for a fast-food restaurant. Under Section 12.02, Article D, Subsection 3, no
freestanding fast-food restaurant shall be located within five hundred (500) feet of an existing fast-food
restaurant. The proposed McAlister’s Deli site is located within the proximity of a number of fast food
restaurants immediately to the north. The proposed McAlister’s Deli is located within five hundred (500)
feet of four (4) other fast food/fast-casual restaurants. These restaurants include Tim Horton’s, Dicky’s
BBQ, Firehouse Subs, and Tropical Smoothie Café. It should be noted that there is no major difference
in the food items sold at McAlister’s Deli in comparison to these other fast food restaurants. Many of the
sites sell a mixture of sandwiches, salads, and soups. Both Tim Horton’s and Tropical Smoothie Café have
a drive-thru on site. In today’s market, close proximity of fast food restaurants is commonplace. In
particular, more and more restaurant users are providing some form of drive up, drive-thru, or curbside
service for their customers. Thus, the impact of granting this variance would be minimal. However, in
terms of diversity of products and economic impact, the proposed use may be too repetitive that it will
directly compete with other fast food restaurants. It is noted that McAlister’s Deli is relatively new to this
immediate market with only one (1) other establishment located in the Lansing area.

Rear Yard Setback
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The applicant is requesting a variance for a reduction in the rear yard setback for the proposed
Woodspring Hotel building. Under Section 13.04, Article (D), Subsection (1) (c) defines the setbacks for
any building or structure in the C-3 District that has frontage on a major thoroughfare. Per Ordinance, a
rear yard setback should be a minimum of fifty (50) feet. However, for structures taller than thirty (30)
feet, an additional foot of setback is required. As the proposed Woodspring Suites is approximately fortysix (46) feet to the highest point, the required setback for the building would be sixty-six (66) feet. The
applicant has proposed a rear yard setback of fifty-three (53) feet, two (2) inches. This would be
approximately thirteen (13) feet deficient from what is required based on the overall height of the
structure. This is a twenty (20) percent deviation from the standard and would have a fairly minimal
impact to the surrounding properties as the Woodspring Suites is situated at the rear of the site and
abuts M-1 (Light Industrial District) to the west, which is currently primarily developed as a parking area.

Reduction of Stacking Spaces for Drive-Thru
The applicant is requesting a variance for the reduction of stacking spaces for a drive-thru lane. Under
City Ordinance, fast food restaurants are required to have a minimum of ten (10) spaces for stacking
within a drive-thru lane. The proposed McAlister’s Deli site has a total of seven (7) stacking spaces for a
drive-thru lane, which is three (3) deficient stacking spaces. Based on the proposed cross access
easement and connection to the site to the north and to the south, it may provide the applicant some
difficulty in accommodating a drive-thru lane of ten (10) spaces. However, the applicant should provide
more information regarding this request, particularly how the drive-thru lane would function without
proper stacking based on City standards. McAlister’s Deli is not a typical fast food restaurant or coffee
shop use that would likely have significant stacking space needs. Typically, a fast and casual use does
not generate the same stacking needs as a true fast food restaurant. However, the applicant should
provide more information regarding McAlister’s drive-thru lane and how it functions to ensure that
seven (7) stacking spaces would be sufficient.
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Process Overview
Action
The conditional rezoning application is the first step in a thorough review of the
proposed development. The series of steps listed below provides a brief overview of the
development process that would be necessary should the proposed conditional
rezoning be approved.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Planning Commission Public Hearing

Recommendation
for
Approval November 12,
2020
Planning
Commission Meeting
Development of Conditional Rezoning Agreement
Draft
Agreement
Developed
City Council Introduction
Approval/Denial
City Council Adoption and Approval of Conditional Rezoning Agreement Approval/Denial
(Only if Introduced)
Site Plan Application (Preliminary) (Administrative)
Approval/Denial
Engineering Plan Review
Approval/Denial
Site Plan Approval (Final)
Approval/Denial
Construction

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission at their November 12, 2020 meeting, forwarded a recommendation to the City Council to
APPROVE case number PZ20-0004, Woodspring Suites, to conditionally rezone the subject property from M-1 (Light
Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District), to allow the development of a 3,114 square foot fast food restaurant
and a four (4) story hotel for the following reasons:
1. Approving a conditional rezoning for this parcel based upon the proposed conditions contained within the
development plans will ensure that the development will be constructed in accordance with an amended
mutually agreeable conditional rezoning agreement between the petitioner and City prepared by the City
Attorney, which will incorporate the conditions offered by petitioner, to the benefit of surrounding property
owners and the City;
2. That the proposed rezoning for the specified use along with the associated site plan, while not specifically
consistent with the adopted City Master Land Use Plan for this area of the City does introduce a unique site
design and a mixture of uses supported by the Master Land Use Plan for the entire City and complements the
Van Dyke Mixed Use District to the north.
3. That the rezoning will satisfy a need for additional commercial space at this location, specifically for a new hotel
use;
4. That the location of the proposed site on Van Dyke is more conducive to a commercial development as opposed
to an industrial site which is typically seen along the Mound Road corridor.
5. The sites immediately to the north and east are also zoned C-3, General Business District, and the rezoning
would be a continuation of these zoning districts.
6. Rezoning the site and implementing the site plan will remove the nonconforming single family homes that
currently exist on site.
7. The rezoning will support the development of vacant properties that are in need of redevelopment.
8. The applicant has proposed a commercial development that will continue to enhance the Van Dyke corridor.
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9. The Office of Planning is currently reviewing a medical surgery center for the property to the south, which if
approved would leave this property as a stand alone industrial property between non-industrially utilized
properties.
This recommendation for approval is based on the following conditions:
1. That the applicant agrees to obtain site plan approval for the proposed development of Phase I on the property
within twelve (12) months of the effective date of the ordinance amendment approving the rezoning or map
amendment, to obtain a building permit for the proposed development within eighteen (18) months of such
effective date, and to complete development of the proposed development within thirty (30) months of such
effective date and that the development of the remainder of the site be developed in accordance with the
timeframe established by the applicant.
2. That a mutually agreeable amended conditional rezoning agreement be prepared by the City Attorney
delineating the terms and conditions of the proposed rezoning to be executed by the property owner, (and
facility operator, if different than the owner), and the City and recorded with the Macomb County Register of
Deeds within sixty (60) days of approval of the conditional rezoning.
3. That revised site plans addressing the proposed site plan comments noted within the Office of Planning Staff
Report be provided.
4. That the applicant’s has received variances from the Zoning Board of Appeals for a single freestanding sign,
proximity to an existing fast food restaurant, reduction in the rear yard setback, and a reduction of stacking
spaces for the drive-thru.
5. The applicant work with the Office of Planning to provide additional landscaping and enhancement features to
the site plan prior to the application being forwarded to the City Council for their review.
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CONDITIONAL REZONING AGREEMENT
This Conditional Rezoning Agreement (“Agreement”) is made on ______________,
202__ between Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company,
whose address is 11410 Common Oaks Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27614 (“Concord”), and
City of Sterling Heights, a Michigan municipal corporation, whose address is P.O. Box 8009,
40555 Utica Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48311-8009 (“City”).
RECITALS
A.
Concord has a purchase agreement to acquire three (3) parcels of property located
in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County, Michigan, with addresses of 36543 Van Dyke
Avenue, 36553 Van Dyke Avenue and 36581 Van Dyke Avenue, which are more particularly
described on attached Exhibit A (which parcels are collectively referred to as the “Property”)
under purchase agreements between Concord as Purchaser and (i) Skyline Revocable Trust as
Seller with respect to the property identified by 36543 Van Dyke Avenue, and
(ii) Richard J. Panczyk as Seller with respect to property identified by the addresses of
36553 Van Dyke Avenue and 36581 Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312.
B.
All of the parcels comprising the Property are currently zoned M-1 (Light Industrial
District) under the Sterling Heights zoning ordinance, Ordinance No. 278, as amended
(“Zoning Ordinance”).
C.
Concord has requested that City rezone the Property from
M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) so that Concord will have proper
zoning to develop the Property with a four (4) story Woodspring Suites hotel (“Woodspring
Suites Hotel”) and an approximately three thousand one hundred and fourteen (3,114) square foot
casual McAlister’s Deli restaurant with drive-thru service (“McAlister’s Deli Restaurant”),
collectively referred to in this Agreement as the “Hotel/Restaurant Development” or sometimes
as the “Proposed Development”, pursuant to Section 3405 of the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act,
MCL 125.3405 (“Zoning Enabling Act”), conditioned upon City accepting certain rezoning
conditions set forth in this Agreement that have been voluntarily offered by Concord, referred to
in this Agreement as “Rezoning Conditions”.
D.
Concord is willing to restrict the initial use and development of the Property after
rezoning the Hotel/Restaurant Development to a Woodspring Suites Hotel (or equivalent quality

hotel approved by the City) and a McAlister’s Deli Restaurant (or equivalent upscale, high quality
casual restaurant with or without drive-thru service approved by the City), with modifications to
be reviewed and/or approved by City Council or the City Planner in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement
E.
Concord’s Proposed Development of a Woodspring Suites Hotel and a
McAlister’s Deli Restaurant on the Property is allowed under the C-3 (General Business District)
zoning classification of the Zoning Ordinance but not under the current M-1 (Light Industrial
District) zoning classification.
F.
The Rezoning Conditions that Concord has voluntarily proposed include
developing the Property (i) with a four story Woodspring Suites Hotel and a McAlister’s Deli
Restaurant; (ii) in accordance with proposed site plans, architectural elevations, utility plans, and
landscape plans as prepared by NF Engineers, Project Woodspring Suites – 36543 / 36553 /36581
Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312, identified by Tax Identification Nos. 1028-227-013, 10-28-227-012, and 10-28-227-011 respectively, with site plans dated April 15, 2020,
revised November 25, 2020, and landscape plans dated June 15, 2020, revised November 25, 2020,
and filed with the City’s Office of Planning, which are attached as Exhibit B, (collectively referred
to as “Development Plans”), a PDF version of which is on file with the City Office of Planning,
and (iii) with reciprocal access easements with adjacent parcels immediately north and south of
the Property, provided the owner(s) of the adjacent properties are willing to grant such reciprocal
access easements.
G.
City is willing to accept the Rezoning Conditions proposed by Concord to develop
the Property with the Hotel/Restaurant Development.
H.
After proper notice, the City’s Planning Commission held a remote public hearing
on the proposed rezoning of the Property on November 12, 2020, as required by the Zoning
Enabling Act, MCL 125.3101 et seq. and submitted its unanimous favorable recommendation to
the Sterling Heights City Council (“City Council”).
I.
After proper notice, the City Council held a remote public meeting on the proposed
rezoning of the Property on ______________, 2021, and approved the conditional rezoning of the
Property and this Agreement at its remote public meeting on _______________, 2021.
J.
Concord and City wish to set forth their understandings with respect to the
Rezoning Conditions to facilitate development of the Property with the Hotel/Restaurant
Development.
NOW THEREFORE, Concord and City agree as follows:
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AGREEMENT
1.
Conditional Rezoning.
City agrees to rezone the Property from
M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) to permit development of the
Property with a four story Woodspring Suites Hotel and adjacent McAlister’s Deli restaurant with
drive-thru service in accordance with the Rezoning Conditions and the terms of this Agreement.
2.
Rezoning Conditions and Requirements. If Concord develops the Property, then
the Property shall be developed with the proposed Hotel/Restaurant Development in accordance
with the following conditions and requirements:
a.
Concord shall develop the Property with a four-story Woodspring Suites
Hotel and an adjacent McAlister’s Deli Restaurant, and shall continue to use the Property for hotel
and restaurant uses, subject to any future changes in use permitted in paragraph 2.e. of this
Agreement;
b.
Concord shall construct and develop the proposed Hotel/Restaurant
Development in accordance with the Development Plans attached as Exhibit B, and any approved
amendments or revisions approved by the City Planner or City Council in accordance with
paragraphs 3a and 3b of this Agreement;
c.
Concord shall grant vehicular access easements to the properties to the north
and south of the Property to facilitate vehicular travel among such parcels currently (if such
adjacent owners are willing to grant reciprocal vehicular access easements at this time),or in the
future (if such adjacent owners are declining to grant such reciprocal easements at this time); and
d.
Concord shall comply with all codes and ordinances applicable to the
development of the Property including, but not limited to, the City Code, construction codes, and
the Zoning Ordinance and any requirements imposed by any other governmental agency having
jurisdiction over the Hotel/Restaurant Development, provided that in the event of any conflict or
inconsistency between this Agreement and/or the Development Plans and the City’s ordinances,
regulations or design standards, then the Agreement and the Development Plans shall control. City
Council has approved modifications and variances to applicable City requirements as follows:


A variance to permit a single freestanding sign for both the Woodspring Suites
hotel and the McAlister’s Deli restaurant generally where indicated on the
Development Plans provided such sign complies with other applicable Zoning
Ordinance requirements, even though the two uses will be located upon separate
parcels.



A variance to the minimum five hundred (500) foot distance between the proposed
McAlister’s Deli restaurant with drive-thru service and four (4) other fast
food/casual restaurants located within that distance of the McAlister’s Deli
restaurant site.
3
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A variance to the minimum number of stacking spaces for the drive-thru lane of the
restaurant from ten (10) spaces to seven (7) spaces.



A thirteen (13) foot rear yard setback variance to allow the Woodspring Suites hotel
to be located within fifty-three (53) feet of the rear property line instead of the
minimum sixty-six (66) feet.

e.
Changes to the Proposed Development shall be subject to review and
approval by the following body or administrative official:
i.










City Council Review:

Use if other than a hotel or restaurant
Hotel or restaurant brand if not approved administratively pursuant to Section
2.e.ii. below
Building footprint -- size (any increase or significant decrease,) or substantial
relocation (closer proximity to adjacent property) in judgment of City Planner
Setback to perimeter property line (reduction)
Landscape intensity (reduction)
Exterior building materials (different materials or percentage among materials)
Parking spaces (reduction) or location (closer proximity to adjacent property)
Signage (increased size or relocation to another parcel)
Elimination of cross access to adjacent properties to the north or south
ii.









Administrative Review by City Planner:

Hotel or restaurant brand, provided the substituted brand is of equivalent or
higher character and operational nature as compared with the approved brand,
as determined by the City Planner in his/her reasonable discretion
Landscape materials or locations, provided the substituted or relocated
materials are comparable to the quality and/or location of the approved
materials, and do not significantly reduce their screening effect or aesthetic
value
Location of building materials on exterior elevation (if equivalent or greater
quality and aesthetic appearance as determined by the City Planner)
Signage location (if located on same property as approved)
Wall signage (if equal or smaller size)
Minor accessory uses (additions or changes which do not materially modify the
operation or character of any of the principal uses in the judgment of the City
Planner.

Any changes reviewed and approved by City Council shall be documented by a written amendment
to this Agreement in recordable form executed by the City and the then current owner of the
Property (or part thereof). The Zoning Board of Appeals may not consider or approve any
variances after this Agreement is executed by the parties.
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f.
Concord agrees to comply with the following timing requirements set forth
in the Zoning Ordinance for conditional rezonings:
i.
Apply for and obtain site plan approval for the Proposed
Development of the Property within twelve (12) months of the Effective Date (as defined
in Section 5 below);
ii.
Apply for and obtain a building permit for each of the proposed uses
in the Hotel/Restaurant Development within eighteen (18) months of such Effective Date;
and
iii. Complete construction of the Hotel/Restaurant Development within
thirty (30) months of such Effective Date.
City may agree to extend the applicable time periods upon request of Concord, which extensions
shall not be unreasonably withheld by City if Concord shows good cause for the requested
extension, which shall include events of force majeure beyond the reasonable control of Concord.
The parties acknowledge that the proposed uses in the Hotel/Restaurant Development may not
obtain site plan approval, building permits or complete construction at the same time, as Concord
intends to sell that portion of the Property on which McAlister’s Deli Restaurant to the developer
that develops the McAlister’s Deli Restaurants. In the event of such sale, the time periods set forth
in this subsection shall commence from the date Concord closes on the sale of such portion of the
Property to the McAlister’s developer, provided that if such sale does not close within six (6)
months following the Effective Date, then the time periods set forth above shall commence six (6)
months following the Effective Date. If Concord obtains approval from the City to allow different
development or uses than currently allowed under this Agreement, then this Agreement must be
amended, with new development deadlines consistent with the new proposed development and the
Zoning Ordinance.
3.

Site Plan Review and Approval; Modifications.

a.
Preliminary and final site plan approval shall be granted through
administrative review of site plans, which may include reasonable adjustments or revisions from
the Proposed Development approved by the City Planner. The City Planner may not change the
proposed hotel/casual restaurant with drive-thru service uses of the Property or approve substantial
changes to the Development Plans without approval of City Council.
b.
Prior to obtaining initial site plan approval for the Proposed Development,
Concord may not deviate substantially from the Development Plans for the Hotel/Restaurant
without approval from City Council. Approval of substantial deviations to the Hotel/Restaurant
Development prior to initial construction of the Development shall not be unreasonably withheld
if the revised project conforms with respect to the proposed uses, proposed size or location of the
uses, or setbacks of the Proposed Development. Minor changes to the Development Plans which
do not substantially affect the proposed uses, the proposed size or location of the Woodspring
5
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Suites Hotel or McAlister’s Deli Restaurant with drive-thru service, or setbacks on the Property
may be approved by the City Planner.
c.
Any changes to the Proposed Development reviewed and approved by City
Council shall require, where applicable, submission and approval of an amended site plan
consistent with such changes and approvals.
d.
The Proposed Development and Development Plans as used in this
Agreement shall be deemed to incorporate and reflect any revised or new site plan(s) approved
under this paragraph.
4.
Conditions Precedent to Concord’s Obligations.
Concord’s obligations under
this Agreement shall be conditioned upon satisfaction or waiver of the following conditions
precedent by Concord: Concord shall have closed upon the sale of the contract purchases of both
the parcel owned by the Skyline Revocable Trust, and the two (2) parcels owned by
Richard J. Panczyk, including conveyance of the three (3) parcels to Concord.
5.
Effective Date. The conditional rezoning approved by City Council shall be
effective when (i) any conditions precedent set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement have been
satisfied, or waived, and (ii) upon the date of enactment by City of an amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map, conditionally rezoning the Property to C-3 (General Business District)
zoning, which rezoning shall be a conditional rezoning pursuant to Section 3405 of the Zoning
Enabling Act, MCL 125.3405, and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
If Concord fails to meet the time limitations set forth in Paragraph 2e above (including any
extensions granted by City), the approval of the site plan for the Proposed Development shall
terminate. Concord may thereafter develop the Property only in accordance with uses and
Development Plans that are approved by City Council, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld if the revised project is for the same or equally beneficial uses and substantially the same
appearance and site layout as the Proposed Development. Substantial changes to uses, size and
location, appearance or site layout shall be subject to review and approval by City Council under
the discretionary standards of Section 25.02 of the Zoning Ordinance then currently in effect, with
the City Council to give notice to and obtain input from interested parties and the public in
accordance with the notice and public hearing procedures set forth in the Zoning Enabling Act
prior to approving such requested change(s) in use or other substantial changes.
6.
Issuance of Approval or Permits. No approvals or permits shall be granted for any
uses or development that do not conform with the Rezoning Conditions and other terms and
conditions of this Agreement.
7.
Right to Rezone. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to prohibit
City from rezoning all or any portion of the Property to another zoning classification, except as
otherwise provided by law, except that no rezoning shall affect Concord’s rights or obligations
under this Agreement. Any rezoning shall be conducted in compliance with the Zoning Enabling
Act, MCL 125.3101 et seq.
8.
Violation of Zoning Ordinance. After Concord constructs the Hotel/Restaurant
Development on the Property, Concord (or the operators of the hotel and/or restaurant) shall
6
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continuously maintain and operate the Proposed Development in accordance with all of the
Rezoning Conditions, the terms of this Agreement, and all applicable City Codes and Ordinances.
Failure to comply with a Rezoning Condition incorporated into this Conditional Rezoning
Agreement constitutes a violation of the Zoning Ordinance, subjecting Concord (or the operators
of the hotel and/or restaurant) to the applicable penalties and remedies provided by law, including
but not limited to civil or criminal prosecution for violation of provisions of the City Code,
Michigan Building Code, Zoning Ordinance, or other applicable laws; civil action for injunctive
and/or nuisance abatement relief arising from such violations, and civil actions for specific
performance or damages arising from breach of this Agreement. Except in the case of an
emergency situation, City shall give the party alleged to be in violation thirty (30) days written
notice of any alleged violation(s) and an opportunity to either (i) be heard by City Council within
such thirty (30) day period if such party disputes the violation and requests to be heard in writing
within ten (10) days after such notice, or (ii) to cure such violation(s) or remedy such condition(s)
within such thirty (30) day period prior to the City taking any such enforcement action.
9.
Amendment of Rezoning Conditions. The Rezoning Conditions shall not be altered
or added to by the City during the time period specified in Section 2 e (iii).
10.
No Variances by Zoning Board of Appeals. The Zoning Board of Appeals shall not
consider or approve any variances for the Development after this Agreement is executed by the
parties.
11.
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall run with the land and be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of Concord, the City, and successors and assigns of the Property. The parties
acknowledge that Concord intends to sell a portion of the Property to the developer of McAlister’s
for the purpose of the development of the McAlister’s Deli Restaurant on such portion of the
Property. Concord shall have the right to divide or subject the Property to a condominium in
accordance with state law and City ordinances. Any successor owner of all or any portion of the
Property shall receive the benefits of and be bound by this Agreement. In the event the Property,
or any part thereof, is transferred so that the Property, in its entirety, is owned by more than one
person or entity, any breach of this Agreement or violation of any applicable City ordinance will
be the sole responsibility and liability of the person or entity who or which owns that part of the
Property on which the breach or violation occurs and will have no effect whatsoever on the other
portions of the Property or the owner of such other portion.
12.
Recording. Upon execution of this Agreement by Concord and City, this
Agreement shall be recorded with the Macomb County Register of Deeds.
13.
Amendment. No amendment to this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties
unless set forth in a written agreement in recordable form executed by the then current owner(s)
of the Property and City. Any amendment to the Agreement shall be recorded with the Macomb
County Register of Deeds.
14.
Voluntary Offer. The Rezoning Conditions incorporated into this Agreement for
the conditional rezoning have been voluntarily proposed by Concord. If Concord elects not
proceed with this Conditional Rezoning or develop the property in accordance with this Agreement
or the Development Plans, Concord’s rights under the Zoning Enabling Act, the current Zoning
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Ordinance, the City Code and Ordinances, and other applicable laws of this state shall not be
affected.
15.
Reimbursement of Attorney Fees. Concord shall reimburse City for its reasonable
attorney fees incurred by City in connection with approval of this conditional rezoning, including
negotiation, preparation, and recording of this Agreement and any amendments, and any costs and
reasonable attorney fees incurred by City in enforcing its terms if Concord (or other party
responsible for developing the Property in accordance with this Agreement) does not perform all
of the obligations under this Agreement.
16.
Counterparts. This Agreement and any amendment to it may be executed by the
parties in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, and it shall
not be necessary for the same counterpart of this Agreement or any amendment to be signed by all
signatories in order for this amendment or any amendment to this Agreement to be binding upon
all of the parties. When counterparts have been executed by all parties, it shall have the same
effect as if one original had been signed by all parties.
17.
Third-Party Beneficiaries. No term or provision of this Agreement is intended to
be, or shall be, for the benefit of any person not a party to the Agreement, and no such person
shall have any right or cause of action hereunder.
18.
Severability. It is understood and agreed by the parties that if any part, term or
provision of the Agreement is finally held by the courts to be illegal or in conflict with any statute,
ordinance, rule, regulation or other applicable law, the validity of the remaining portions or
provisions of the Agreement shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall
be construed and enforced as if this Agreement did not contain the particular part, term or provision
held to be invalid.
[Signatures on following pages]
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Concord and City have executed this Conditional Rezoning Agreement on the dates set
forth below.
Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company,
By: Concord WP COL II LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company,
Managing Member
By: Concord WP COL GP Holdings II LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company,
Managing Member
By: RichMark WP LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, Managing Member
By: Concord Manager, LLC, a North
Carolina limited liability company, Manager
By:_______________________________
Julie L. Richter, Vice President

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

)
) ss
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in Wake County, North Carolina
on _____________, 202__ by Julie L. Richter, as Vice President of Concord Manager, LLC, the
manager of RichMark WP LLC, the managing member of Concord WP COL GP Holdings II LLC,
the managing member of Concord WP COL II LLC, the managing member of Concord WP COL
Sterling Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of the limited liability
company.
_________________________________
Notary Public
________________County, North Carolina
Acting in __________________ County
My Commission expires: _____________
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CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, a
Michigan municipal corporation
By: ____________________________
Michael C. Taylor
Its:
Mayor
And
By: ___________________________
Melanie D. Ryska
Its:
City Clerk
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB

)
) ss
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in Macomb County, Michigan,
on _____________, 202__ by Michael C. Taylor and Melanie D. Ryska, Mayor and City Clerk
respectively of the City of Sterling Heights, a Michigan municipal corporation, for the municipal
corporation.
__________________________________
Notary Public
___________________ County, Michigan
Acting in Macomb County
My Commission expires: _____________

Drafted by:

When recorded return to:

Clark A. Andrews, Esq.
O’Reilly Rancilio P.C.

City Clerk
City of Sterling Heights
10
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12900 Hall Road, Suite 350
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48313

40555 Utica Road
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48313
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EXHIBIT A
Description of the Property
(Legal Description of the Parcels Comprising the Property)
36543 Van Dyke Avenue – Parcel Identification No: 10-28-227-013 (owned by
Skyline Revocable Trust)
Land in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County Michigan, T2N, R12E SEC 28 BEG AT A
PT 60 FT S89*18'W & 1247.37 FT S0*12'W OF NE COR SEC 28; TH S0*12'W 89.06 FT; TH
S89*18'W 591.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 88.51 FT; TH N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO PT OF BEG, BEING
LOT 12 OF NAEYAERT FARM; EXC E 45.0 FT FOR WIDENING OF VAN DYKE AVE.
1.113 A.

36553 Van Dyke Avenue – Parcel Identification No: 10-28-227-012 (owned by
Richard J. Panczyk)
Land in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County Michigan, T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM
AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 60 FT; TH SO*12'W 1173.70 FT TO POB; TH SO*12'W
76.67 FT ALG W SIDE LINE M 53; TH S89*18'W 591.26 FT; TH NO*12'E 73.67 FT; TH
N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO POB.

36581 Van Dyke Avenue – Parcel Identification No: 10-28-227-011 (owned by
Richard J. Panczyk)
Land in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County Michigan, T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM
AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 105.0 FT ALG N SEC LINE; TH S0*12'W 1100.03 FT ALG
W LINE VAN DYKE AVE TO POB TH CONT S0*12'W 73.67 FT ALG SD LINE; TH
S89*18'W 546.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 73.67 FT; TH N89*18'E 546.26 FT TO POB.

EXHIBIT B
Development Plans for the Proposed Development
(Site Plans, Architectural Elevations, Floor Plans and Landscape Plans)

PZ20-0004
ZDate 10/09/2020

Conditional/Contract
Zoning Application

PETITION TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN
1.

Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC
(Name)
(Address)
11410 Common Oaks Dr, Raleigh, NC 27614
(City, State, Zip Code)
(Phone)

919-278-1450

x is buying on land contract
 is the owner  has an option to purchase 
DOCUMENTATION MUST BE INCLUDED THAT VERIFIES OWNERSHIP OR
INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY (i.e., Warranty Deed, Land Contract, Lease, Option, etc.)

2.

It is requested that the following described property be rezoned from
to

M-1

3.

Property Address: 36543-36553-36581 Van Dyke Ave,
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
Property is located on the west
side of Van Dyke Ave
between 16 Mile Road
Roads in Section

28

and

.

C-3

Road

15 Mile Road

.

Sidwell/Parcel ID No. 10-28-227-011, 012, 013
Acreage: 2.961

Acres

Please attach Legal Description:
4.

If rezoned, describe the intended use of the property and all structures, and any conditions of
approval you wish the Planning Commission/City Council to consider. Submit any site,
landscaping, signage, and elevation plans that may assist in this review.
Intended use of the property will be a hotel and quick serve
restaurant, per attachments.

5.

State why the change requested is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial
property rights and why such change will not be detrimental to the public welfare nor the
property of other persons in the vicinity.
Please see attached.

6.

Attach a legible and reasonably accurate location sketch. Identify the boundaries of area
requested for rezoning and nearest streets and mile section roads. North point shall point up.
Sketch shall be three (3) inches wide and three and one-half (3Yi) inches long.

7.

Legal Owner:
see list below
(Name)

(Address)

(City, State, Zip Code)
8.

(Telephone)

Applicant:
Concord WP COL Sterling Heights LLC
(Name)

(Address)

11410 Common Oaks Dr, Raleigh, NC 27614
919-278-1450
(City, State, Zip Code)
(Telephone)

9.

Designated Agent for Applicant:

(Name)

(Address)

(City, State, Zip Code)

(Telephone)

Signature of Legal Own

f~~0---

Printed Name

Signature of Applicant

Paul Duncan
Printed Name

Signature of Agent

Printed Name

Legal Owners:
36543 Van Dyke Ave:
Skyline Revocable Trust, c/o Lynn Pryor
19508 Skyline Street, Rolesville, MI 48066
lynnpryor05@gmail.com
36581 & 36553 Van Dyke Ave:
Richard J. Panczyk
53129 Oak Grove, Shelby Township, MI 48315
rjplO@me.com

"

6.

Attach a legible and reasonably accurate location sketch. Identify the boundaries of area
requested for rezoning and nearest streets and mile section roads. North point shall point up.
Sketch shall be three (3) inches wide and three and one-half (3½) inches long.

7.

Legal Owner:
see list below
(Name)

(Address)

(City, State, Zip Code)
8.

(Telephone)

Applicant:
Concord WP COL Sterling Heights LLC
(Name)

(Address)

11410 Common Oaks Dr, Raleigh, NC 27614
919-278-1450
(City, State, Zip Code)
(Telephone)

9.

Designated Agent for Applicant:
(Name)

(Address)

(City, State, Zip Code)

(Telephone)

Signature of Legal Owner

Printed Name

Signature of Applicant

Paul Duncan
Printed Name

Signature of Agent

Printed Name

Legal Owners:
36543 Van Dyke Ave:
Skyline Revocable Trust, c/o Lynn Pryor
19508 Skyline Street, Rolesville, MI 48066
lynnpryor05@gmail.com
36581 & 36553 Van Dyke Ave:
Richard J. Panczyk
53129 Oak Grove, Shelby Township, MI 48315
rjp10@me.com

Woodspring Suites:

Woodspring Suites is an extended stay hotel by Choice Hotels, with over 250 hotels nationwide and
continuing to actively grow and expand its market presence. While Woodspring has always been a
strong and steady operations model, it has been one of the premier hotel performers during the
pandemic. Woodsprings simplified focus on extended stay business is the go-to solution for temporary
housing for relocated employees, temporary work assignments, construction employees, and traveling
nurses to name a few.

This model has led to the being one of the most efficiently built hotels. We maintain a clean, safe and
inviting presence, and by focusing on longer length of stay guests, we are able to streamline our
operations model, reducing our housekeeping needs, where we can pass along the savings to our
guests.

Sterling Heights is an incredible opportunity with a deep industry base and market identifiers specific for
what has proven to make our proposed hotel model successful. This specific location is in the “red
zone” of key identifiers that help Woodspring succeed such as; nearly 100 businesses employing 150+
people within 5 miles, residential growth, families with children, and residential occupancy rate.

Our market research also shows that the local occupancy and average daily rate for this particular
segment of the industry has outperformed national averages. Once ramp up after opening is complete
and the hotel has stabilized, our study shows an occupancy of 83% at a $58 average daily rate
(compared to the national average of 79% at $47).

We believe this product is a necessity Sterling Heights, as there has not been a competitor (economic to
midscale hotel) to the market since 1998. The recently opened Staybridge Suites, as well as the
Homewood Suites are the most recent additions, however are considered upscale chains, leaving a void
of new product for those customers who cannot afford a multi-month stay at $100/night.
Concord Hotels is the lead developer, and in partnership with Whitman Peterson, have committed to
building 27 additional Woodspring Suite hotels over four states, 10 of which are planned or under
construction in Michigan. Concord Hotels will remain as the parent company, managing the hotel
operations once completed. Concord manages 125 hotels nationwide, with a strong 35 year track
record, with numerous awards from all brands such as Choice, Marriott, Hyatt and Hilton. Concord is
familiar with the greater Detroit market, most notably managing the Renaissance in Novi.

McAlisters:

McAlister’s is actively growing in the State of Michigan. They have had a single unit in Michigan for a
number of years in Lansing, but since the Lansing franchisee was not growing more units despite great
sales success and brand acceptance, the company bought the Lansing unit back from the franchisee in
2018. Since that time, McAlister’s has been engaged in growing the brand actively, with sites actively
under development in Flint Township, Owasso, and Adrian. All three will open in 2021. There is an
additional site in Grand Blanc under contract, and strong interest in opening in the Greater Detroit
Metro area. When the opportunity arose for a strong location in Sterling Heights, McAlister’s was very
interested in the location as a Greater Detroit entry point. Other Detroit regional locations are being
sought as well.

To this point, all of the new Michigan growth (including the proposed unit in Sterling Heights) has been
through corporately operated locations; the company is also actively looking for franchisee partners to
help speed the growth in Michigan in the near term.

McAlister’s Deli as a concept is typically successful with trade areas of under 5 miles with strong middle
incomes, high daytime population, high overall population, and retail/hotel/restaurant arteries with
strong daily traffic. The proposed site in Sterling Heights fits the brand very well, and the company is
very excited about the site.

Capital Growth Buchalter, the proposed developer for the McAlister’s in Sterling Heights, has been
engaged in assisting FOCUS Brands and McAlister’s for four years, and is the exclusive development
partner for McAlister’s corporate locations in the US, having developed, or in the process of developing,
units for the brand in MS, GA, LA, SC, AL, SC, AZ, and MI (which includes all of the Michigan stores under
development in the State.)

PETITION TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN
CONDITIONAL REZONING
Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC
Parcel ID Nos. 10-28-227-011, 012, 013
STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS
Pursuant to Article 32, Section C.4 of the City of Sterling Heights Zoning Ordinance, set forth
below are the conditions which the Applicant voluntarily offers for the rezoning of the property
from M-1 to C-3
1. The property will be used for the operation of a hotel and a quick service restaurant.
2. The property will be developed substantially in accordance with the site plan, utility plan,
elevation plans, floor plans and landscape plans submitted with this rezoning petition.
3. Applicant will grant an access easement to the adjacent properties to the north and the
south of the subject property in the locations shown on the attached site plan, provided
that the owner of such adjacent property grants a reciprocal access easement for the
benefit of the subject property.

ADDENDUM TO
PETITION TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN
CONDITIONAL REZONING
Concord WP COL Sterling Heights, LLC
Parcel ID Nos. 10-28-227-011, 012, 013
Below please find the Applicant’s responses to questions from the Addendum to Petition to Amend
the Zoning Ordinance found on the City website, as well as Item #5 of the Petition to Amend
Zoning Ordinance
1. Is the rezoning consistent with other zones and land uses in the area?
The rezoning of the Property for the use of a hotel and a quick service restaurant are
consistent with the land uses in the area. There is a standard stay hotel on the adjacent
property to the north (Tru by Hilton), which will be complemented with the planned
extended stay Woodspring Suites. There are several similar quick service restaurants and
food establishments in the area (ie, Panera, Starbucks, Tim Hortons, Taco Bell, Subway,
Sonic), which McAlister’s Deli will complement.
The proposed rezoning is also consistent with the zoning in the area, which is also C-3 to
the north and east of the Property.
2. Are the uses in the proposed zone equally or better suited to the area than the current
uses?
The Property is currently used for single family residential purposes. The Van Dyke
corridor in this area is primarily commercial north of the Property and on the east side of
Van Dyke, with industrial uses to the south. The proposed commercial uses are consistent
with the uses in the immediately adjacent area and better suited than single family
residential use, which is inconsistent with the land uses in the area, the zoning classification
of the Property and the Future Land Use Map designation for the Property. The City’s
zoning and land use policies encourage the redevelopment of this Property for non-single
family residential use.
3. Is the proposed rezoning consistent with the policies and uses proposed for that area
in the City’s Master Land Use Plan?
The proposed rezoning is consistent with the policies and uses proposed for the Van Dyke
corridor. The City’s Master Land Use Plan provides for mixed uses within the Van Dyke
corridor. The properties to the north of the Property are designated by the City’s Future
Land Use Map as “Van Dyke Mixed Use.” The rezoning request would be to extend such
uses to the Property as a logical continuation of such designation to the Chrysler industrial
property to the south, including the property immediately south of the subject Property,
which we understand will be proposed for medical office use.
1
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The Master Land Use Plan text for the Van Dyke Mixed Use area provides that “it is the
intent of this future land use category to permit the continuation of predominantly
regional commercial and related land uses within this corridor.” (emphasis added).
The proposed uses for the Property, hotel and restaurant, are a mixture of complementary
commercial uses for the Property and the area, in accordance with the Master Land Use
Plan.
The Master Land Use Plan also specifies recommendations to enhance the Van Dyke
corridor’s functionality and aesthetic appeal, many of which the proposed development
embraces. The proposed development includes the restaurant pad along the Van Dyke
frontage oriented to the street with limited setbacks and extensive landscaping, as the
Master Land Use Plan recommends. The site will contribute to the uniform aesthetics of
the Van Dyke Road landscape and greenbelt areas. The site will also provide only the
amount of parking necessary for the proposed uses, it will provide for internal cross-access
to the properties to the north and south, and it will include pedestrian sidewalks and a
landscaped patio for guests to use. Therefore, the Property is consistent with many of the
recommendations of the Master Land Use Plan for the Van Dyke mixed use corridor.
4. Is there an error in the zoning ordinance which would be corrected by the proposed
rezoning petition?
N/A
5. Have conditions changed or are there changing conditions in the City generally, which
make the proposed rezoning reasonably necessary?
Applicant understands that the adjacent property to the south has recently been sold and is
being proposed for rezoning to accommodate a medical office building. Rezoning such
adjacent property to a commercial or office zoning district would also be consistent with
the Van Dyke mixed use designation of the Master Land Use Map. This change in
condition would leave the Property on an island if it remained zoned residential, as it would
be surrounded on three (3) sides (north, south, east) with commercial/office/mixed use
properties. Therefore, the such land uses would make the proposed rezoning reasonably
necessary and appropriate.
6. Is the Property capable of being developed as currently zoned? If not, explain why.
The Property is not capable of being developed as currently zoned, which is M-1, light
industrial, because the Property (which is 3 parcels currently owned by 2 separate owners)
is only 2.9 acres, too small for industrial development purposes. Further, if the
redevelopment of the Property with an industrial building was possible, such
redevelopment would not be consistent with the City’s Master Land Use Plan. It is highly
unlikely that the City would contribute to the uniform aesthetics of the Van Dyke corridor,
as the Master Plan desires.
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7. Is the rezoning or its denial arbitrary or capricious in terms of surrounding uses of
property?
The denial of the proposed rezoning could be deemed arbitrary or capricious, from the
perspective that the Applicant understands that the adjacent property to the south has
recently been sold and is being proposed for rezoning to accommodate a medical office
building. Rezoning such adjacent property to a commercial or office zoning district would
also be consistent with the Van Dyke mixed use designation of the Master Land Use Map.
If such a rezoning occurs, and the rezoning request for the Property is denied, the effect
would be to leave the Property surrounded by non-industrial zoned properties, in which
case leaving the Property zoned industrial would be inconsistent with the Master Land Use
Plan and result in illegal “spot zoning”.
8. Is the proposed rezoning necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial
property rights? (#5 of Petition to Amend the Zoning Ordinance)
The proposed rezoning is required for the Property owners to enjoy their substantive
property rights because the Property is too small (2.9 acres) in size and unable to be
developed for light industrial uses, particularly since the Property is adjacent to the Van
Dyke mixed use properties designated in the Master Land Use Plan, properties which are
zoned and used for commercial purposes. The proposed uses of the Property are consistent
with the Master Land Use Plan designation in the area, and given the inability to use the
Property for industrial uses, would deprive the owners of their ability to redevelop the
Property.
9. Would the proposed rezoning be detrimental to the public welfare or other properties
in the vicinity? (#5 of Petition to Amend the Zoning Ordinance)
The proposed rezoning would not be detrimental to the public welfare, because the
proposed rezoning would merely extend the Van Dyke mixed use Master Land Use Plan
designation south along Van Dyke by one parcel to include the Property. It would therefore
promote the public welfare and the desires of the City and its residents when they adopted
the Master Land Use Plan, as industrial development of the Property is highly unlikely.
The proposed rezoning would not be detrimental to other properties in the vicinity, because
(1) it would provide uses that could be beneficial to the employees and invitees of the
industrial Chrysler property to the south, (2) it would be consistent with the properties
along Van Dyke to the north of the Property and across Van Dyke which are zoned C-3
general business district, as the proposed uses of the Property are similar and
complementary to the existing general business uses.
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City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan
PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN DOCUMENTS
Prepared For
Concord Hospitality Enterprises Company

OWNER / DEVELOPER
CONCORD HOSPITALITY ENTERPRISES COMPANY
11410 COMMON OAKS DR.
RALEIGH, NC 27614
CONTACT:
MR. PAUL DUNCAN
TEL. (919) 455-2900

ARCHITECT - WOODSPRING SUITES
BRR ARCHITECTURE, INC.
6700 ANTIOCH PLAZA
SUITE 300
MERRIAM, KS 66204
CONTACT:
TEL. (913) 262-9095

ARCHITECT - McALISTER'S

PZ20-0004

SHEET INDEX
SP0
SP1
SP2
SP3
SP4
SP5
L1
L2
L3

Woodspring Suites
1
Cover
2
Overall Perspective
3
Overall Perspective
4
Overall Perspective
5
Elevations
6
Elevations
A1.1 First & Second Floor Plans
A1.2 Third & Fourth Floor Plans
P1
Lighting Plan

PART OF THE NE 1/4 OF SECTION 28, T.2N., R.12E.,
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS,
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ANGELA MARIE ODOM ARCHITECT
4877 PECAN RIDGE E.
MOBLIE, AL 36619
CONTACT:
TEL. (251) 607-0709

Cover Sheet
ALTA/NSPS Land Title / Topographic / Tree /
Wetland Survey
ALTA/NSPS Land Title / Topographic / Tree /
Wetland Survey
General Site Plan
Overall Utility Plan
Details Plan
Tree Preservation Plan
Landscape Plan
Landscape Notes and Details

CIVIL ENGINEER

McAlister's
A1.0 Dimensioned Floor Plan
A2.0 Exterior Elevations
A2.1 Exterior Elevations
P2
Lighting Plan
DE Dumpster Enclosure

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 WOODWARD AVE.
PONTIAC, MI 48342-5032
CONTACT:
MR. BRAD W. BRICKEL, P.E.
TEL. (248) 332-7931
FAX. (248) 332-8257

Landscape Architect

N

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 WOODWARD AVE.
PONTIAC, MI 48342-5032
CONTACT:
MR. GEORGE OSTROWSKI, LLA, LEED AP
TEL. (248) 332-7931
FAX. (248) 332-8257

Site

NF

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - AS SURVEYED
PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWN 2 NORTH, RANGE 12 EAST,
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 28; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 23 MINUTES 55
SECONDS WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 28, 105.01 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 18 MINUTES 00 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE WEST
LINE OF VAN DYKE AVENUE (M-53) (170 FEET WIDE), 1100.03 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID WEST LINE SOUTH 00
DEGREES 18 MINUTES 00 SECONDS WEST, 236.36 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89
DEGREES 27 MINUTES 12 SECONDS WEST, 546.26 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00
DEGREES 18 MINUTES 00 SECONDS EAST, 235.85 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF "VAN DYKE HOSPITALITY AND RETAIL CENTER CONDOMINIUM",
MACOMB COUNTY CONDOMINIUM PLAN NO. 1204; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES
24 MINUTES 00 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID "VAN DYKE
HOSPITALITY AND RETAIL CENTER CONDOMINIUM", 546.26 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.

REVISIONS:
04-30-20
06-05-20
06-24-20
10-09-20

ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW
REVISED PER CITY REVIEW
ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW
ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW

LOCATION MAP

OVERALL (GROSS): 128,958.99 SQ. FT. OR 2.961 ACRES

Project Name

Woodspring Suites / McAlister's Deli
36543 / 36553 / 36581
Van Dyke Avenue

NF
ENGINEERS
N & F JOB #L612
Civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners
R

Know what's below
Call before you dig.

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

LEGEND

N

N

NF

NF

Site

ENGINEERS
civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

NF

Location Map
CAUTION!!

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

SEAL

BENCHMARK

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites /
McAlister's Deli
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
CLIENT

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:
paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
PROJECT LOCATION

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan
SHEET

ALTA/NSPS Land Title /
Topographic / Tree /
Wetland Survey

R

Know what's below
Call before you dig.
DATE
ISSUED/REVISED
04-15-20 SURVEY ISSUED
04-17-20 tree list added
06-05-20 REVISED PER CITY REVIEW
06-16-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
06-24-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL
08-25-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
09-23-20 REVISED PER CITY
10-09-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL

CAUTION!!
BENCHMARK

DRAWN BY:

M. Carnaghi
DESIGNED BY:
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DATE:

April 15, 2020
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ENGINEERS
civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners
NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PER TITLE COMMITMENT

TITLE REPORT NOTES

SURVEY DATA
SEAL

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites /
McAlister's Deli
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
CLIENT

FLOOD HAZARD NOTE

BASIS OF BEARING NOTE

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:
paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
PROJECT LOCATION

ALTA SURVEY NOTES
MISS DIG / UTILITY DISCLAIMER NOTE

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan
SHEET

ALTA/NSPS Land Title /
Topographic / Tree /
Wetland Survey

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - AS SURVEYED

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY NOTES

R

DTE DISCLAIMER NOTE

COVID-19 PANDEMIC CONDITION

Know what's below
Call before you dig.
DATE
ISSUED/REVISED
04-15-20 SURVEY ISSUED
04-17-20 tree list added

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY

06-05-20 REVISED PER CITY REVIEW
06-16-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
06-24-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL
08-25-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
09-23-20 REVISED PER CITY
10-09-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL
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Location Map
BARRIER FREE PARKING SIGN DETAIL

FIRE LANE SIGN DETAIL

CAUTION!!

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

SEAL

BENCHMARK

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - AS SURVEYED

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites /
McAlister's Deli
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
CLIENT

ONE
WAY

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
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PARKING & BUILDING DATA
HOTEL:

16
15

Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:
paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
PROJECT LOCATION

DRIVE-THRU RESTAURANT:

12
13

3,114 Sft. Building

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan

HOTEL BUILDING DATA:
Y

PROPOSED FOUR STOR
HOTEL BUILDING

SHEET

DRIVE-THRU RESTAURANT BUILDING DATA
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General Site Plan

18

SITE PLAN NOTES
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Know what's below
Call before you dig.

NOTE
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B. Brickel
DATE:

April 15, 2020
SCALE:
30

1" = 30'

15

NFE JOB NO.

L612

0

15

30

sheet no.

SP3

45

N

GENERAL TREE PROTECTION NOTES

RD.)
METRO PKWY. (16 MILE

1. APPROVED TREE PROTECTION SHALL BE ERECTED PRIOR TO THE START
OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES, AND SHALL REMAIN IN PLACE UNTIL THE
IN PLACE UNTIL CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE.
2. ALL UNDERSTORY VEGETATION WITHIN THE LIMITS OF PROTECTIVE FENCING
SHALL BE PRESERVED.
3. NO PERSON MAY CONDUCT ANY ACTIVITY WITHIN THE DRIP LINE OF ANY
TREE DESIGNATED TO REMAIN, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PLACING
SOLVENTS, BUILDING MATERIALS, CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, OR SOIL DEPOSITS
WITHIN THE DRIP LINE.
4. WHERE GROUPINGS OF TREES ARE TO REMAIN, TREE FENCING SHALL BE
PLACED AT THE LIMITS OF GRADING LINE.
5. DURING CONSTRUCTION, NO PERSON SHALL ATTACH ANY DEVICE OR WIRE
TO ANY TREE, SCHEDULED TO REMAIN.
6. ALL UTILITY SERVICE REQUESTS MUST INCLUDE NOTIFICATION TO THE
INSTALLER THAT PROTECTED TREES MUST BE AVOIDED. ALL TRENCHING SHALL
OCCUR OUTSIDE OF THE PROTECTIVE FENCING.
7. SWALES SHALL BE ROUTED TO AVOID THE AREA WITHIN THE DRIP LINES OF
PROTECTED TREES.
8. TREES LOCATED ON ADJACENT PROPERTIES THAT MAY BE AFFECTED BY CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITIES MUST BE PROTECTED.
9. ROOT ZONES OF PROTECTED TREES SHOULD BE SURROUNDED WITH RIGIDLY
STAKED FENCING.
10. THE PARKING OF IDLE AND RUNNING EQUIPMENT SHALL BE PROHIBITED UNDER THE
DRIP LINE OF PROTECTED TREES.
11. THE STRIPPING OF TOPSOIL FROM AROUND PROTECTED TREES SHALL BE PROHIBITED.
12. ALL TREES TO BE REMOVED SHALL BE CUT AWAY FROM TREES TO REAMIN.
13. THE GRUBBING OF UNDERSTORY VEGETATION WITHIN CONSTRUCTION AREAS SHOULD
BE CLEARED BY CUTTING VEGETATION AT THE GROUND WITH A CHAIN SAW OR
MINIMALLY WITH A HYDRO-AXE.
14. THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REPLACEMENT PER ORDINANCE
GUIDELINES, FOR THE DAMAGE OR REMOVAL OF ANY TREE DESIGNATED TO REMAIN.
15. TREES TO BE REMOVED SHALL BE FIELD VERIFIED, EVALUATED AND FLAGGED FOR
REMOVAL, BY THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT OR FORESTER, ONLY AS DIRECTED
BY THE OWNER OR OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE.

RM

ASPHALT

12

BEATTIE DR.

STANLEY DR.

4" GAS MAIN

30" STORM

3820

16

15

Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:

60" STORM

MB

3828

1235

5' WIDE CONC. SIDEWALK

7
3810

3817

CONCRETE

. CURB & GUTTER

12" WATER
4" GAS MAIN

S00°18'00"W
73.67' (M)

3827

Woodspring Suites 36543 / 36553 / 36581
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614

12" GAS MAIN

3836

1234
3812

3826

3811
3823

15" SANITARY

3813
3821

3819

3831

3825

E

CLIENT

3809
3803

3804

SEAL

3806

2"T.

1"T.

3"T.

3"T.

3808

ACCESS

10" STORM

2"T.

2"T.

OH. LINES

24" STORM
3807

NF

S

12" STORM

)

2"T.

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257

PROJECT

4"T.

N89°24'00"E 546.26' (M

3"T.

W

WATER

BLDG.
25"T.

VAN DYKE AVE. (M-53)

MOUND RD.

ST
12"

CONC.

M
OR

G.V. & WELL
RIM 613.79
"S
TO

27" STORM

G.V. & WELL
RIM 613.62

G.V. & WELL
RIM 612.96
T/PIPE 605.96 SIGN

N

W/ CONC
CONCRETE PAVEMENT

2"T.

NTS

36"
WATER

VAN DYKE HOSPITALITY AND RETAIL CENTER CONDOMINIUM
M.C.C.P. NO. 1204
TAX PARCEL NO.
10-28-230-001 THRU 10-28-230-004
ZONED: C-3, GENERAL BUSINESS

21" STORM

TORM
18" S

TREE PROTECTION FENCING

12" STORM

N.T.S.

60" STORM

TREES TO REMAIN

ASPHALT

civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

LOCATION MAP

(M-53) (170' WIDE)

HYDRANT
FG 614.53

4' HIGH PROTECTIVE
FENCE, AS SPECIFIED
PLACED AT A MINIMUM
1' OUTSIDE THE DRIPLINE
OF THE TREE

TREE PROTECTION FENCING TO BE
PLACED MIN 1' OUTSIDE THE LIMITS
OF GRADING LINE OR TREE DRIPLINE,
SHOWN PER PLAN AND COORDINATED
W/ PROPOSED GRADING ACCORDING
TO CIVIL DWGS

ENGINEERS

LEGEND:
TREES TO BE REMOVED

TREE PROTECTION DETAIL-SECTION

COBB DR.

15 MILE RD.

VAN DYKE AVENUE

TREE DRIPLINE

110
8
53
49
4 (112")
39
6
14 TREES
39 TREES
53 TREES
53 TREES

M.D.O.T. JURISDICTION

NTS

CENTER DR.

PUBLICLY DEDICATED -

TREE PROTECTION DETAIL-PLAN

TOTAL NUMBER OF TREES SURVEYED:
LESS OFF-SITE TREES:
LESS UNDESIRABLE TREES:
NET REGULATED TREES ON-SITE:
TOTAL NUMBER OF LANDMARK TREES TO BE REMOVED:
TOTAL REGULATED TREES TO BE REMOVED:
TOTAL REGULATED NUMBER OF TREES TO REMAIN:
TOTAL LANDMARK REPLACEMENT TREES: (112" X 37% = 41.44"/3")
TOTAL REGULATED REPLACEMENT TREES REQUIRED:
TOTAL REPLACEMENT TREES REQUIRED:
TOTAL REPLACEMENTS TREES PROVIDED:

NF

SITE

EAST LINE OF SECTION 28

PROTECTION FENCING TO BE
MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE
CONSTRUCTION PERIOD

E

TREE PRESERVATION SUMMARY:

12" GAS MAIN

NOTE:
FENCING TO BE 4' HIGH ORANGE
SNOW FENCE, OR APPROVED EQUAL

NF

S

15" SANITARY

4' HIGH FENCING, AS SPECIFIED,
TO BE PLACED 1' OUTSIDE THE DRIP
LINE OR LIMITS OF GRADING, AS
INDICATED ON PLAN, TYPICAL

W

PAVERS

5/8" X 6'8" RE-ROD, OR
EQUAL, SUPPORT POSTS
EVERY 10' O.C.
INSTALL POSTS A MIN. 24"
INTO GROUND, TYPICAL

paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
S00°18'00"W
73.67' (M)

3837

3860
790

12
13

PROJECT LOCATION

792

2"T.

PROPOSED
RESTAURANT
3,114 SF

3863

M
24" STOR
24" STORM
4"T.

SHUT OFF
RIM 613.15

36" WATER

ST.

3859

1238

1246
3852

1239

3862

1247

S00°18'00"W
89.02' (M)

3855

3838
1237

1253 1252
1254

TREE PROTECTION FENCING TO BE
PLACED MIN 1' OUTSIDE THE LIMITS
OF GRADING LINE OR TREE DRIPLINE,
SHOWN PER PLAN AND COORDINATED
W/ PROPOSED GRADING ACCORDING
TO CIVIL DWGS

M
12" STOR
12" STORM

ADDRESS: 36401 VAN DYKE AVE.
TAX PARCEL NO. 10-28-276-001
ZONED: M-1, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
OWNER: 16 OAKS, LLC

24" STORM

CONCRETE

DRAWN BY:

G. Ostrowski
DESIGNED BY:

G. Ostrowski
APPROVED BY:

G. Ostrowski
DATE:

06-15-2020
12" ST.

24" STORM

BLDG.

36" WATER

EX. BUILDING

' (R)

S89°18'00"W 591.26

12" STORM

)
S89°27'12"W 546.26' (M

10/09/20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW
CABLE VAULT

12" GAS MAIN

EX. BUILDING

15" SANITARY

1251

1231

REVISIONS

2"T.

4" GAS MAIN

3' WIDE CONCRETE BLOCK WALL

1230

Know what's below
Call before you dig.

24"

24" STORM

3885

OH. LINES

3841

3873

3884

12" WATER

3835

3844

3876

3875

3881 3882

GATE

3842
3845 3846 3843

3878 3879

3877

797

FENCE

3871

3814

FENCE

3880

799

1255

R

72" STORM

796
3840

3816

RM

10

3824

3822

2"T.

TO

N00°18'00"E 88.51' (M)

3848
3847

37

RM

"S

12"

3830

3829
3815

STO

12

36" STORM

1236

12"

3801
1232

3850

BELL MH
RIM 612.61

795

ENTER

3849

Tree Preservation Plan

ALK

RM
30" ST
O

DO NOT

8

3832

AT&T MH
RIM 612.07

4"T.

9

10

STOP BOX
RIM 613.10

2"T.

798

1250

3818

18

12

3854

1244

1242

CONC.

3802

793

1233

3851

3833

3861

794

1248

1249

3858

SHEET

5' WIDE CONC. SIDEW

1241

OH. LINES

3870

1240

3853

3864

3865

3868

3867

OH. LINES

END SECTION
12" CONC. W.
INV 610.46

1243

1245

PROPOSED FOUR STORY
HOTEL BUILDING

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan

12" STORM

60" STORM

ADDRESS:
7408 METROPOLITAN PKWY.
TAX PARCEL NO.
10-28-201-005
ZONED:
M-1, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
OWNER:
ARC KUSTHMI001, LLC

SCALE:
30

1" = 30'
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35-RK

1

6-CA
4-RK
6-HA

8

32-IG
55-HS

2

3-PG
PROPOSED STONE MULCH
IN BEDS ADJACENT TO BLDG
W/ 3/4" TO 1 1/2" DIA STONE
3" DEPTH

3876

12

GB

7

GT

14

LS

6

MG
PG
PO
PC
TA

10
25
9
4
9

Acer rubrum 'Armstrong'
Armstrong Maple
Gingko biloba 'Golden Colonnade'
Golden Colonnade Ginkgo
Gleditsia triacanthos 'Skyline'
Skyline Honey Locust
Liquidambar styraciflua 'Worpelsdon'
Worpelsdon Sweet Gum
Metasequoia gyptostroboides
Dawn Redwood
Picea glauca 'Densata'
Black Hills Spruce
Picea omorika
Serbian Spruce
Pyrus calleryana 'Glen's Form'
Chanticleer Pear
Tilia americana 'McKSentry'
American Sentry Linden

GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES
ROOT

COMMENT

1.

3" CAL

SEE PLAN

B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS

3" CAL

SEE PLAN

B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS

3" CAL

SEE PLAN

B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS

3.

3" CAL

SEE PLAN

B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS

4.

2.

3" CAL
8' HT

SEE PLAN
SEE PLAN

B&B
B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS
FULL TO GROUND

5.
6.

7.
8.

8' HT

SEE PLAN

B&B

FULL TO GROUND
9.

3" CAL
3" CAL

SEE PLAN
SEE PLAN

B&B
B&B

FULLY BRANCHED HEADS
FULLY BRANCHED HEADS

10.

11.

SHRUBS
BX
HA

40
27

2

15

IG

87

RA

111

RK

107

SB

117

TO

54

GROUNDCOVERS/PERENNIALS
Calamgrostis a. 'Karl Foerster'
109
CA
Karl Foerster Feather Reed Grass
Euonymous fortunei 'Colorata'
52
EF
Purpleleaf Wintercreeper
Echinacea purpurea 'Pixie Meadowbrite'
143
EP
Pixie Meadowbrite Purple Coneflower
Hemerocallis 'Stella D'Oro'
248
HS
Stella D'Oro Daylily
Hosta 'Risky Business'
43
HO
Risky Business Hosta

12.

30" HT
30" HT

30" OC
30" OC

B&B

MAINTAIN AS HEDGE
13.

B&B

14.

30" HT

30" OC

B&B

30" HT

30" OC

B&B

24" HT

28" OC

CONT

30" HT

36" OC

CONT

30" HT

30" OC

B&B

5' HT

36" OC

15.

MAINTAIN AS HEDGE

16.

17.

18.

B&B

3 GAL

30" OC

CONT

2 GAL

24" OC

CONT

2 GAL

24" OC

CONT

2 GAL

24" OC

CONT

2 GAL

18" OC

CONT

MAINTAIN AS HEDGE

19.

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR SHALL VISIT SITE, INSPECT EXISTING CONDITIONS
AND REVIEW PROPOSED PLANTING AND RELATED WORK. IN CASE OF
DISCREPANCY BETWEEN PLAN AND PLANT LIST, THE PLAN SHALL
GOVERN QUANTITIES. CONTACT THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT WITH ANY
CONCERNS.
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY LOCATIONS OF ALL ON-SITE UTILITIES
PRIOR TO BEGINNING CONSTRUCTION ON HIS/HER PHASE OF WORK. ANY
DAMAGE OR INTERUPTION OF SERVICES SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE CONTRACTOR.
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE ALL RELATED ACTIVITIES WITH
OTHER TRADES, AND SHALL REPORT ANY UNACCEPTACBLE SITE CONDITIONS
TO THE OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT.
PLANTS SHALL BE FULL, WELL-BRANCHED, AND IN HEALTHY VIGOROUS
GROWING CONDITION.
PLANTS SHALL BE WATERED BEFORE AND AFTER PLANTING IS COMPLETE.
ALL TREES MUST BE STAKED, FERTILIZED AND MULCHED AND SHALL BE
GUARANTEED TO EXHIBIT A NORMAL GROWTH CYCLE FOR AT LEAST ONE (1)
YEAR FOLLOWING PLANTING.
ALL MATERIAL SHALL CONFORM TO THE GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED IN THE MOST
RECENT EDITION OF THE "AMERICAN STANDARDS FOR NURSERY STOCK".
CONTRACTOR WILL SUPPLY FINISHED GRADE AND EXCAVATE AS NECESSARY TO
SUPPLY PLANT MIX DEPTH IN ALL PLANTING BEDS AS INDICATED IN PLANT DETAILS
AND A DEPTH OF 4" IN ALL LAWN AREAS.
PROVIDE CLEAN BACKFILL SOIL, USING MATERIAL STOCKPILED ON-SITE. SOIL
SHALL BE SCREENED AND FREE OF DEBRIS, FOREIGN MATERIAL, AND STONE.
SLOW-RELEASE FERTILIZER SHALL BE ADDED TO THE PLANT PITS BEFORE
BEING BACKFILLED. APPLICATION SHALL BE AT THE MANUFACTURERS RECOMMENDED
RATES.
AMENDED PLANT MIX (PREPARED TOPSOIL) SHALL CONSIST OF 1/3 SCREENED TOPSOIL,
1/3 SAND, AND 1/3 "DAIRY DOO" COMPOST, MIXED WELL AND SPREAD TO A DEPTH AS
INDICATED IN PLANTING DETAILS.
ALL PLANTINGS SHALL BE MULCHED WITH SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK, SPREAD TO
A DEPTH OF 3" FOR TREES AND SHRUBS, AND 2" ON ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, AND
GROUNDCOVER PLANTINGS. MULCH SHALL BE FREE FROM DEBRIS AND FOREIGN
MATERIAL, AND PIECES ON INCONSISTENT SIZE.
NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR CHANGES OF LOCATION, OR PLANT TYPE SHALL BE MADE
WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT OR OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE.
THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT SHALL BE NOTIFIED OF ANY DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN
THE PLANS AND FIELD CONDITIONS PRIOR TO INSTALLATION.
THE LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING ALL PLANT
MATERIAL IN A VERTICAL CONDITION THROUGHOUT THE GUARANTEED PERIOD.
THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT OR OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REJECT ANY WORK OR MATERIAL THAT DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF
THE PLANS AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS.
THE LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR SHALL SEED AND MULCH OR SOD (AS INDICATED ON
PLANS) ALL AREAS DESIGNATED AS SUCH ON THE PLANS, THROUGHOUT THE CONTRACT
LIMITS. FURTHER, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR RESTORING AREAS
DISTURBED DURING CONSTRUCTION, NOT IN THE CONTRACT LIMITS, TO EQUAL OR
GREATER CONDITION.
ALL LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL HAVE PROPER DRAINAGE THAT PREVENTS EXCESSIVE
WATER FROM PONDING ON LAWN AREAS OR AROUND TREES AND SHRUBS.
ALL LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE IRRIGATED WITH AN AUTOMATIC UNDERGROUND
SYSTEM.

PROPOSED PATIO/ENHANCED
LANDSCAPE AREA (864 S.F.)W/
CONC PATIO MOVEABLE EX. BUILDING
FURNITURE AND UMBRELLAS

ALL PROPOSED LAWN TREES SHALL
HAVE 4' WIDE MULCH RING, W/ 3"
DEPTH SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH

CONCRETE

1251

TTER
W/ CONC. CURB & GU

STAKE TREES APPROXIMATELY
MID-TRUNK USING 2-3" WIDE
BELT-LIKE NYLON OR PLASTIC
STRAPS. CONNECT FROM TREE
TO STAKE OPPOSITE. ALLOW FOR
SOME FLEXING. REMOVE AFTER
ONE (1) YEAR.

MULCH 3" DEPTH WITH SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK. MULCH SHALL BE
NATURAL IN COLOR. LEAVE 3" CLEAR
AROUND BASE OF TREE.

NOTES:
TREE SHALL BEAR SAME
RELATION TO FINISH GRADE
AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY OR SLIGHTLY
HIGHER THAN FINISH GRADE UP TO
6" ABOVE GRADE, IF DIRECTED BY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR HEAVY
CLAY SOILS

MOUND TO FORM 3" EARTH SAUCER
REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS FROM THE ROOTBALL.
CUT DOWN WIRE BASKET AND FOLD
DOWN ALL BURLAP FROM 1/2 OF
ROOTBALL
PLANTING MIX TO BE AMENDED PER
SITE CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
OF THE PLANT MATERIAL

DO NOT PRUNE TERMINAL LEADER.
PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR BROKEN
BRANCHES.
REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTIC AND OTHER MATERIALS

TREE PIT = 3X
ROOTBALL WIDTH

SCARIFY SUBGRADE AND PLANTING
PIT SIDES. RECOMPACT PIT BASE TO
4" DEPTH

STANLEY DR.

VAN DYKE AVE. (M-53)

BEATTIE DR.

MOUND RD.

5' WIDE CONC. SIDEWALK

PUBLICLY DEDICATED -

CONCRETE PAVEMENT

(M-53) (170' WIDE)

VAN DYKE AVENUE

M.D.O.T. JURISDICTION

60" STORM
CONC.

OH. LINES
USE 3 HARDWOOD STAKES
PER TREE, 36" ABOVE GROUND
FOR UPRIGHT, 18" IF ANGLED.
DRIVE STAKES INTO UNDISTURBED
SOIL 6-8" OUTSIDE ROOTBALL
TO A DEPTH OF 18" BELOW
TREE PIT. REMOVE AFTER ONE
(1) YEAR. WIRE OR ROPE THROUGH
A HOSE SHALL NOT BE ALLOWED.

CLIENT

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:

ENHANCED LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENT

PROJECT LOCATION

60" STORM

REPLACEMENT TREES

NOTE:

paul.duncan@concordhotels.com

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan

53 REPLACEMENT TREES REQUIRED
53 REPLACEMENT TREES PROVIDED

SHEET

GROUNDCOVER KEY

USE 3 HARDWOOD STAKES
PER TREE, 36" ABOVE GROUND
FOR UPRIGHT, 18" IF ANGLED.
DRIVE STAKES INTO UNDISTURBED
SOIL 6-8" OUTSIDE ROOTBALL
TO A DEPTH OF 18" BELOW
TREE PIT. REMOVE AFTER ONE
(1) YEAR. WIRE OR ROPE THROUGH
A HOSE SHALL NOT BE ALLOWED.

GUY DECIDUOUS TREES ABOVE
3" CALIPER, STAKE TREES BELOW
3" CALIPER
STAKE TREES JUST BELOW
FIRST BRANCH USING 2-3"
WIDE BELT-LIKE NYLON OR
PLASTIC STRAPS. CONNECT
FROM TREE TO STAKE OPPOSITE.
ALLOW FOR SOME FLEXING.
REMOVE AFTER ONE (1) YEAR.

MULCH 3" DEPTH WITH SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK. MULCH SHALL BE
NATURAL IN COLOR. LEAVE 3" CLEAR
AROUND BASE OF TREE.

NOTES:

1

TYPICAL SOD LAWN AREAS, SOWN ON 3" TOPSOIL

2

RESTORE EXISTING LAWN AREAS W/ HYDROSEED AND MULCH

3

4' DIA SPADE CUT EDGE W/ 3" SHREDDED BARK MULCH

4

3" DEPTH DOUBLE SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK MULCH

5

3/4" - 1 1/2" STONE MULCH, 3-4" DEPTH ON WEED BARRIER

6

3/16" X 4" BLACK METAL EDGING, STAKED PER MANUFACTURER

7

3/4" - 1 1/2" STONE MULCH, 3" DEPTH ADJACENT TO BUILDING

R

Know what's below
Call before you dig.
REVISIONS
10/09/20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW

MOUND TO FORM 3" EARTH SAUCER

TREE SHALL BEAR SAME
RELATION TO FINISH GRADE
AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY OR SLIGHTLY
HIGHER THAN FINISH GRADE UP TO
6" ABOVE GRADE, IF DIRECTED BY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR HEAVY
CLAY SOILS
DO NOT PRUNE TERMINAL LEADER.
PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR BROKEN
BRANCHES.

Woodspring Suites 36543 / 36553 / 36581
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

Landscape Plan

12" WATER

GUY EVERGREEN TREES ABOVE
12' IN HEIGHT, STAKE TREES BELOW
12' IN HEIGHT

2"T.

PROJECT

50% OF THE BUILDING LENGTH
HOTEL:
631.67 L.F. OF BLDG X 50% = 315.84 L.F. REQUIRED
PROVIDED: 473.33 L.F. PROVIDED
RESTAURANT:
112.77 L.F. OF BLDG X 50% = 56.39 L.F. REQUIRED
PROVIDED: 88.6 L.F. PROVIDED

5% OF THE BUILDING AREA SHALL BE PROVIDED FOR AS AN
ENHANCED LANDSCAPE AREA
HOTEL: 12,999.04 S.F. X 5% = 649.95 S.F. REQUIRED
693 S.F. PROVIDED
RESTAURANT: 3,114 S.F. X 5% = 155.7 OR 156 S.F. REQUIRED
863.88 S.F. PROVIDED

72" STORM
24"

1-GB

BLDG.

NOTE:

REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS FROM THE ROOTBALL.
CUT DOWN WIRE BASKET AND FOLD
DOWN ALL BURLAP FROM 1/2 OF
ROOTBALL
PLANTING MIX TO BE AMENDED PER
SITE CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
OF THE PLANT MATERIAL

TREE PIT = 3X
ROOTBALL WIDTH

REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTIC AND OTHER MATERIALS

SCARIFY SUBGRADE AND PLANTING
PIT SIDES. RECOMPACT PIT BASE TO
4" DEPTH

MAINTAIN 2" CLEAR AREA FROM STEM
MULCH 3" DEPTH W/ SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK MULCH. MULCH
SHALL BE NATURAL IN COLOR.
EARTH SAUCER AROUND SHRUB

6"

NOTES:
TREE SHALL BEAR SAME
RELATION TO FINISH GRADE
AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY.

PLANTING MIX, AS SPECIFIED

DO NOT PRUNE TERMINAL LEADER.
PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR BROKEN
BRANCHES.

REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS FROM THE ROOTBALL.
FOLD DOWN ALL BURLAP FROM TOP
1/3 OF ROOTBALL.

REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTIC AND OTHER MATERIALS

SCARIFY SUBGRADE
UNDISTURBED SOIL

DECIDUOUS TREE PLANTING DETAIL

EVERGREEN TREE PLANTING DETAIL

HEDGE PLANTING DETAIL

NTS

NTS

NTS

DRAWN BY:

G. Ostrowski
SEE PLAN

HM

Buxus 'Northern Charm'
Northern Charm Boxwood
Hydrangea a. 'All Summer Beauty'
All Summer Beauty Hydrangea
Hydrangea 'Glowing Embers'
Glowing Embers Hydrangea
Ilex glabra 'Strongbox'
Strongbox Holly
Rhus aromatica 'Gro-Low'
Gro-Low Fragrant Sumac
Rosa 'Double Knockout'
Double Knockout Rose
Spiraea x bumalda 'Anthony Waterer'
Anthony Waterer Spiraea
Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragrd'
Emerald Green Arborvitae

3-PG

1253 1252
1254

3873

PROPOSED BIKE RACKS (2)
FOR 4 BIKE PARKING

ADDRESS: 36401 VAN DYKE AVE.
TAX PARCEL NO. 10-28-276-001
ZONED: M-1, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
OWNER: 16 OAKS, LLC

TREES
AR

15" SANITARY

10

EX. BUILDING

' (R)
S89°18'00"W 591.26

3' WIDE CONCRETE BLOCK WALL

SPACING

S00°18'00"W
89.02' (M)

2"T.

M
12" STOR

3877

)

PLANT SCHEDULE

RM

36" WATER

3878 3879

SIZE

2-TA

STO

24" STORM

37

BOTANICAL/COMMON NAME

2

5-AR
3

2

S89°27'12"W 546.26' (M

QTY

12"

2

2

FENCE

KEY

9-EP
1-LS
14-EF

12" STORM

N00°18'00"E 88.51' (M)

4

1-LS
24-CA

FOUNDATION LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENT

ALL PROPOSED PLANT BEDS
TO BE FINISHED W/ 3" DEPTH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH, TYPICAL

RM

12"

4"T.

1231

ALL PROPOSED LAWN TREES SHALL
HAVE 4' WIDE MULCH RING, W/ 3"
DEPTH SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH

18

2"T.

AT&T MH
RIM 612.07

3-GT
3

3

14-EF
1-LS
9-EP

STO

1

6

4-HM

12

ENTER
1-AR

PARKING LOT LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS
1 TREE PER 5 SPACES REQUIRED, MIN 150 S.F AREA
W/ 50% OF ISLANDS LANDSCAPED W/ SHRUBS AND PERENNIALS
HOTEL: 131 SPACES REQUIRED / 5 = 26.2 OR 26 TREES
RIM 613.10
TREES PROVIDED: 26 TREES
RESTAURANT: 30 SPACES / 5 = 6 TREES REQUIRED
TREE PROVIDED: 6 TREES

"
12

27-IG
41-HS
3-GT

4-HS

22-IG
35-HS
4-TA

OH. LINES

DO NOT

CONC.

7

18-BX
3-GB

11 PROPOSED TREES, 69 SHRUBS

12" STORM

9-HM

13-EP
6-IG
33-RA

7

4"T.

4

12-IG
18-EP

PROPOSED TRANSFORMER
ON CONC PAD

2-AR
28-EP
20-SB

6

1-GT

9

10

24" STORM

31-HS

3

PROPOSED 2' WIDE STONE
MULCH ADJACENT TO BLDG
W/ 3/4" TO 1 1/2" DIA STONE
3-4" DEPTH
36" STORM

1-GT

2"T.

M

24" STOR

15" SANITARY

30" ST
ORM

5

31-HS

PROPOSED
RESTAURANT
3,114 SF

10-HS

PROPOSED FOUR STORY
HOTEL BUILDING

1 TREE PER 750 S.F. OF FRONTAGE AREA
1 SHRUB PER 300 S.F. OF FRONTAGE AREA
REQUIRED:
VAN DYKE AVENUE 8,272 S.F.
8,272 S.F. / 750 S.F. = 11.03 OR 11 TREES
8,272
S.F./ 300 S.F. = 27.57 OR 28 SHRUBS
SHUT
OFF
RIM
613.15
PROVIDED:

4" GAS MAIN

2

END SECTION
12" CONC. W.
INV 610.46

FRONTAGE LANDSCAPE

ALK
5' WIDE CONC. SIDEW

28-RA
4-HO
3-HA

5

S00°18'00"W
73.67' (M)

12" STORM

2-AR
29-EP
20-SB

2-HM
39-HO
3-TO
7-HA
7-RK
6-CA

4-BX
29-RK

1

6
ALL PROPOSED PLANT BEDS
TO BE FINISHED W/ 3" DEPTH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH, TYPICAL

10-HS

7

6

1

13-RA

13-EF
4-PC
39-CA

6

13

10-MG

12

7

2

4

4
7

3

EXISTING SITE ZONING: M-1, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
PROPOSED ZONING:
C-3, GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
TOTAL SITE AREA:
128,958.99 S.F. OR 2.96 ACRES
HOTEL SITE:
94,472.29 S.F. OR 2.17 ACRES
RESTAURANT SITE:
34,486.70 S.F. OR 0.79 ACRES

24" STORM

1

10-PG
3-GT
13-RA
22-SB

4

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS

ST.

1

6-PO
1-TA

OH. LINES

4

1-TA
12-RA
35-SB

9-PG
3-GT

8-CA
12-RA
1-TA

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257

SEAL

FENCE

2-AR
30-EP
20-SB

MB

GATE

30" STORM

2

ADDRESS:
7408 METROPOLITAN PKWY.
TAX PARCEL NO.
10-28-201-005
ZONED:
M-1, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
OWNER:
ARC KUSTHMI001, LLC

4

15

15 MILE RD.

N.T.S.

S00°18'00"W
73.67' (M)
ALL PROPOSED PLANT BEDS
TO BE FINISHED W/ 3" DEPTH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH, TYPICAL

4" GAS MAIN

7

6
16

civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

LOCATION MAP

12" GAS MAIN

2-GB
1-LS
7-EP

1-LS

6

ENGINEERS

1-GB

18-BX

CONCRETE

COBB DR.

31-HS

18-CA

11-HA

CENTER DR.

OH. LINES

24" STORM

NF

SITE

4"T.

2"T.

2"T.

E

WATER

12" STORM

1"T.

3"T.

3"T.

12

36" WATER

12" STORM

11-EF
1-LS
39-TO

NF

S

60" STORM

TO
RM

ASPHALT

)
N89°24'00"E 546.26' (M
3
2

3"T.

10" STORM

2"T.

2"T.

3

2

3-PO

25"T.

ASPHALT

G.V. & WELL
RIM 613.79

M

OR
" ST

12" GAS MAIN

BLDG.

8-CA
15-TO
32-RK

12
"S

27" STORM

PROPOSED TRASH ENCLOSURE
SEE ARCH DWGS FOR DETAIL

ALL PROPOSED LAWN TREES SHALL
HAVE 4' WIDE MULCH RING, W/ 3"
DEPTH SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH

G.V. & WELL
RIM 613.62

ALL PROPOSED PLANT BEDS
TO BE FINISHED W/ 3" DEPTH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK
MULCH, TYPICAL

PROPOSED PATIO/ENHANCED
LANDSCAPE AREA (693 S.F.)W/
EXPOSED AGGREGATE CONC,
PERGOLAS AND MOVEABLE
FURNITURE

2"T.

G.V. & WELL
RIM 612.96
T/PIPE 605.96 SIGN

RD.)
METRO PKWY. (16 MILE
W

ACCESS

S

36"
WATER

VAN DYKE HOSPITALITY AND RETAIL CENTER CONDOMINIUM
M.C.C.P. NO. 1204
TAX PARCEL NO.
10-28-230-001 THRU 10-28-230-004
ZONED: C-3, GENERAL BUSINESS

12" GAS MAIN

PAVERS
HYDRANT
FG 614.53

12" WATER
4" GAS MAIN

ALL LAWN AREAS DESIGNATED TO BE SODDED, SHALL BE SODDED WITH
A BLENDED DURABLE BLUEGRASS SOD, TYPICALLY GROWN IN THE REGION. ALL
TURF SHALL BE PLACED ON A MINIMUM 3" PREPARED TOPSOIL, AND WATERED
DAILY UNTIL ESTABLISHMENT. IN AREAS SUBJECT TO EROSION, SODDED LAWN
SHALL BE STABILIZED WHERE NECESSARY, AND LAID PERPENDICULAR TO SLOPES
SOD INSTALLATION SHALL OCCUR ONLY:
SPRING: APRIL1 TO JUNE1
FALL: AUGUST 15 TO OCTOBER 15

TORM

GENERAL SOD NOTE:

ALL LAWN AREAS DESIGNATED TO BE SEEDED, SHALL BE HYDRO-SEEDED
WITH SPECIFIED BLENDS, AND STABILIZED WITH WOOD CELLULOSE FIBER MULCH
(2,000 LBS PER ACRE) . IN AREAS SUBJECT TO EROSION, SEEDED LAWN SHALL
BE FURTHER STABILIZED WHERE NECESSARY WITH BIODEGRADABLE EROSION
BLANKET AND STAKED UNTIL ESTABLISHED. ALL SEED SHALL BE APPLIED OVER A
MINIMUM 3" PREPARED TOPSOIL, AND SHALL BE KEPT MOIST AND WATERED DAILY
UNTIL ESTABLISHED.
SEEDING INSTALLATION SHALL OCCUR ONLY:
SPRING: APRIL1 TO JUNE1
FALL: AUGUST 15 TO OCTOBER 15

21" STORM

E

NF

GENERAL SEED NOTE:

18" S

W

15" SANITARY

N

N

12" MIN.

NOTES:
TREE SHALL BEAR SAME
RELATION TO FINISH GRADE
AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY.
REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTIC AND OTHER MATERIALS

PERENNIAL PLANTS SPACED
ACCORDING TO PLANTING PLAN

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES SPACED
ACCORDING TO PLANTING PLAN

MULCH 3" DEPTH WITH SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK. MULCH SHALL BE
NATURAL IN COLOR. LEAVE 3" CLEAR
AROUND BASE OF TREE.

G. Ostrowski
APPROVED BY:

MOUND TO FORM 3" EARTH SAUCER
REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS FROM THE ROOTBALL.
CUT DOWN WIRE BASKET AND FOLD
DOWN ALL BURLAP FROM 1/3 OF
ROOTBALL

DESIGNED BY:

MULCH 2" DEPTH W/ SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK MULCH. MULCH
SHALL BE NATURAL IN COLOR.

MULCH 2" DEPTH W/ SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK MULCH. MULCH
SHALL BE NATURAL IN COLOR.

G. Ostrowski

PLANT MIX, 10-12" DEEP
AS SPECIFIED

PLANT MIX, 10-12" DEEP
AS SPECIFIED

DATE:
UNDISTURBED SUBGRADE

UNDISTURBED SUBGRADE

10-05-2020

PLANTING MIX AS SPECIFIED

SCALE:
UNDISTURBED SOIL

30

ORNAMENTAL GRASS PLANTING DETAIL

UPRIGHT EVERGREEN SHRUB PLANTING DETAIL
NTS

1" = 30'

15

0

15

30

PERENNIAL PLANTING DETAIL
NTS

NTS

NFE JOB NO.

L612

sheet no.

L2

45

N

N

RD.)
METRO PKWY. (16 MILE
NF

E

COBB DR.

S

ENGINEERS
civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

BEATTIE DR.

E

STANLEY DR.

NF

MOUND RD.

CENTER DR.

15 MILE RD.

LOCATION MAP
N.T.S.

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257

BED TO BE EDGED PER
PLAN AND SET FLUSH W/
ADJACENT LANDSCAPE
AREA
3-4" DEPTH WASHED COBBLESTONE;
STONE 3/4" TO 1 1/2" DIA, TYPICAL

SEAL

GEOTEXTILE FABRIC/
WEED BARRIER

PLAN VIEW

UNDISTURBED
SUBGRADE

COBBLESTONE MULCH DETAIL
NTS

15'

9"

9"

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites 36543 / 36553 / 36581
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

8"

6"

1/4" X 4" METAL EDGING TO
BE SET 1/2" ABOVE FINISH
GRADE

8.00'

7'

4" DEPTH SHREDDED
HARWOOD BARK MULCH

LAWN ADJACENT
TO PLANT BED

2"X8" FRAMING LAID ON END,
TOENAILED ON BOTH SIDES

PLANTING MIX,
AS SPECIFIED

7'

CLIENT
2" X 8" CEDAR JOISTS

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614

2-2"X12" CEDAR BEAMS
4"X4" CEDAR POST

8'-8"

4" DEPTH X 9" WIDE EXCAVATED
TRENCH TO BE BACKFILLED WITH
MULCH
18" GALVANIZED METAL STAKE
SPACED PER MANUFACTURERS
SPECIFICATIONS

Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:

4"X4" CEDAR POST CLAD IN CEDAR
BUILT OUT TO 8"X8" SQUARE

METAL EDGING DETAIL

4"

8"

8" DIA X 42" DEPTH
CONCRETE FOOTING

NTS

7'-4"

24"

8"

paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
PROJECT LOCATION

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan

PROPOSED EDGE TO BE
SPADE CUT, A MINIMUM
OF 4" IN DEPTH

EXISTING LAWN

42"

4" DEEP SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK MULCH.
MULCH SHALL BE NATURAL IN
COLOR AND UNIFORM IN SIZE
PLANTING MIX, AS
SPECIFIED

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

SHEET

Landscape Notes
and Details

SPADE CUT EDGE DETAIL
NTS

PROPOSED PERGOLA STRUCTURE
NTS
R

Know what's below
Call before you dig.
REVISIONS

3'-0"

10/09/20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW

4" THICK COMPACTED
AGGREGATE BASE
1

4" THICK 4000 PSI CONCRETE

EXPOSED AGGREGATE CONCRETE NOTES:
2

1

POWDER COATED BIKE LOOP.
COLOR SHALL BE BLACK.

2

4" CONC. SLAB THICKENED
TO ACCEPT BIKE RACK INSTALLATION
ON 4" COMP. SAND AS SHOWN.

3

COMP. SUBGRADE TO
95% MOD. PROC.

4

EXPANSION JOINT W/ SEALANT- SEE SPECS.

C
L

4

6"

6"

4"

4"

SAND: 2NS SAND, ASTM C-33 1080 POUNDS
COARSE AGGREGATE: 6AA PEBBLE
ASTM C-33 1980 POUNDS
CEMENT: TYPE 1, ASTM C150 588 POUNDS
WATER: CITY TAP WATER 31.5 GALLONS
ADMIXTURE: ASTM C260, DAREX A.E.A.
BY W.R. GRACE CO. 11.3 OZ/CU. YD.
UNDISTURBED SOIL
EXPOSED AGGREGATE CONCRETE
TO BE SLIGHTLY DARKER THAN
TYPICAL SIDEWALK CONCRETE;
SUBMIT SAMPLE TO OWNER AND/
OR ENGINEER PRIOR TO
CONSTRUCTION

EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALK DETAIL
NTS

12"

4"

3'-0"

1. SURFACE RETARDANT: EXPOSED AGGRGATE FINISH
SHALL BE EXPOSED BY USE OF SURFACE RETARDANT
"PRECO EAC-S" OR APPROVED EQUAL.
2. CONCRETE SHALL BE PLACED, LEVELED AND FLOATED IN
NORMAL FASHION.
3. IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SLAB HAS BEEN SCREENED
AND DARBLED, THE AGGREGATE SHALL BE "WASHED" IN
A UNIFORM MANNER UNTIL ENTIRE SURFACE IS EXPOSED.
A THROUGH 'EXPOSING' OF THE EMBEDDED AGGREGATE
SHALL BE PERFORMED UNTIL ALL AGGREGATE IS LEFT JUST
ABOVE THE SURFACE, LEAVING NO HOLES OR OPENINGS IN
THE SURFACE.
4. THE SURFACE SHALL THEN BE BRUSHED AND WASHED UNTIL
ALL THE AGGREGATE IS EXPOSED AND FREE OF CEMENT FILM.
5. EXPANSION JOINT MATERIAL: RESILIENT, NON-EXTRUDING TYPE
PREMOLDED BITUMINOUS IMPREGNATED FIBERBOARD.

2'-0"

W

NF

SITE

S

VAN DYKE AVE. (M-53)

W

3
18"

MFR:
MADRAX
MODEL NO. U910-IG W/ TGIC POWDER COAT
FINISH OR APPROVED SUBSTITUTE.
AVAILABLE THRU:
ENGAN-TOOLEY- DOYLE AND ASSOC., INC.
(800) 722-8546

HOOP BIKE RACK

DRAWN BY:

G. Ostrowski
DESIGNED BY:

NTS

G. Ostrowski
APPROVED BY:

G. Ostrowski
DATE:

10-05-2020
SCALE:
30

VARIES

15

NFE JOB NO.

L612

0

15

30

sheet no.

L3

45

N

NF

NF

Site

ENGINEERS
civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

Location Map
CAUTION!!

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

N
SEAL

BENCHMARK
NF

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites /
McAlister's Deli
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
ONE
WAY

CLIENT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - AS SURVEYED
7

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:

16
15

paul.duncan@concordhotels.com
PROJECT LOCATION

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan

12
13

3,114 Sft. Building

Y

PROPOSED FOUR STOR
HOTEL BUILDING

SHEET

Overall Utility Plan
12

8

STOP

9

18

DO NOT

ENTER

R

10

Know what's below
Call before you dig.

10

DATE
ISSUED/REVISED
04-15-20 SURVEY ISSUED

37

04-17-20 tree list added
06-05-20 REVISED PER CITY REVIEW

NOTE

06-16-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
06-24-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL
08-25-20 REVISED PER CLIENT

LEGEND

09-23-20 REVISED PER CITY
10-09-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL

CAUTION!!
BENCHMARK

DRAWN BY:

J. Lawrey
DESIGNED BY:

B. Brickel
APPROVED BY:

B. Brickel
DATE:

April 15, 2020
SCALE:
30

1" = 30'

15

NFE JOB NO.

L612

0

15

30

sheet no.

SP4

45

NF
ENGINEERS
civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Land Planners

6" MONOLITHIC CURB AND WALK

CONCRETE CURB DETAIL 'A'

CONCRETE CURB DETAIL 'B'

NOWAK & FRAUS ENGINEERS
46777 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342-5032
Tel. (248) 332-7931
Fax. (248) 332-8257
WWW.NOWAKFRAUS.COM

SEAL

CONCRETE SIDEWALK SECTION

ASPHALT PAVEMENT SECTION

CONCRETE PAVEMENT SECTION

PROJECT

Woodspring Suites /
McAlister's Deli
Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
CLIENT

SECTION A-A

MDOT DRIVEWAY OPENING DETAIL 'M'

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company
11410 Common Oaks Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Contact: Paul Duncan
Phone: 919.455.2900
Email:
paul.duncan@concordhotels.com

RAMP DETAIL TYPE R

PROJECT LOCATION

Part of the NE 1/4
of Section 28
T.2N., R.12E.,
City of Sterling Heights,
Macomb County, Michigan
SECTION A-A

SIDEWALK RAMP DETAIL
(MDOT R-28-J TYPE R)

BARRIER FREE RAMP DETAIL
(MDOT R-28-J TYPE P)

SHEET

Details Plan

R

Know what's below
Call before you dig.
DATE
ISSUED/REVISED
04-15-20 SURVEY ISSUED
04-17-20 tree list added
06-05-20 REVISED PER CITY REVIEW
06-16-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
06-24-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL
08-25-20 REVISED PER CLIENT
09-23-20 REVISED PER CITY
10-09-20 ISSUED FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL

DRAWN BY:

DUMPSTER ENCLOSURE DETAIL

J. Lawrey
DESIGNED BY:

B. Brickel
APPROVED BY:

B. Brickel
DATE:

April 15, 2020
SCALE:

N.T.S.

NFE JOB NO.

L612

sheet no.

SP5
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N

Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

PLAN
NORTH

McAlister's Deli | Woodspring Suites Outparcel
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DIMENSIONED FLOOR PLAN
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Angela Marie

ODOM
Architect

4877 Pecan Ridge E, Mobile, Al 36619
T: 251.607.0709 F: 251.607.0720
aodom@odomarchitects.com
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Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312
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EXTERIOR ELEVATION
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Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312
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EXTERIOR ELEVATION
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EXTERIOR FINISH SCHEDULE
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Angela Marie

GENERAL NOTES

ODOM
Architect

4877 Pecan Ridge E, Mobile, Al 36619
T: 251.607.0709 F: 251.607.0720
aodom@odomarchitects.com
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Luminaire Schedule
Qty

Label

Lumens/Lamp

Arrangement

LLF

Description

3

A-S

N.A.

SINGLE

1.000

LSMT-2-C-X-T3-F-S213-TWO BRICK TYPE 3 1400MA LED W/BACK SHLD

2

B

N.A.

SINGLE

1.000

LSMT-2-C-X-T4-F-TWO BRICK TYPE 4 1400MA LED

Calculation Summary
Label

CalcType

Units

Avg

Max

Min

Avg/Min

Max/Min

PROP LINE

Illuminance

Fc

1.06

1.9

0.2

5.30

9.50

SITE

Illuminance

Fc

2.25

9.4

0.0

N.A.

N.A.

PARKING AND DRIVE

Illuminance

Fc

4.75

9.1

1.4

3.39

6.50

0.8
0.2

0.3

0.7

0.7

0.8

1.4

0.6
0.3

0.6

0.7

0.7

6.1

6.3

5.8

5.0

2.6

3.1

3.7

4.8

6.0

7.0

6.6

4.2

2.6

1.7

1.2

1.1

0.8

0.4

0.8
0.3

0.5

0.7

1.0

5.5

6.0

6.3

5.3

2.4

3.0

3.7

4.9

6.9

8.1

8.6

5.4

3.7

1.7

1.2
1.0

0.9

0.4

1.0
0.5

0.2

0.4

8" Sanitary Entry

)
AT PAVEMENT ( TYP.
SR.AL
PH
P

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.3

9

0.2

0.7

0.6

4.7

4.0

1.7

1.2
1.0

4.6

3.8

2.5

1.4

1.0
0.9

0.8

0.4

4.0

2.1

1.3

0.9

0.8
0.8

0.6

0.3

0.5

0.3

1.1

4.9

5.9

6.6

5.5

2.1

2.6

3.4

4.6

6.7

7.9

9.1

1.1

2
A-S
4.0

5.0

5.7

4.7

1.7

2.1

2.6

3.5

4.8

5.2

3.6

4.0

4.3

3.5

1.5

1.7

2.0

2.6

3.4

4.4

0.9

4
B

0.8

0.4

Luminaire Location Summary
LumNo Label

Z-luminaire height

Tilt

1

A-S

27.5

0

2

A-S

27.5

0

3

A-S

27.5

0

4

B

27.5

0

5

B

27.5

0

Notes:

0.8
0.5

0.6

2.5

0.0

0.0

0.7

1.2

0.5
0.4

0.4

0.3

1.8

0.7

0.7

2.7

2.8

1.8

1.0

0.7

0.6
0.5

0.3

0.2

1.6
1.5

1.8
1.7

1.9
1.9

1.6
1.5

1.0
0.9

0.5
0.4

0.3
0.3

0.2

0.2

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

3.0

3.5

3.3

2.8

2.1

1.7

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.3

1.5

1.9

2.3

2.9

3.5

2.2

2.9

2.6

2.3

2.0

1.6

1.3

1.1

1.1

1.2

1.4

12
1.6

2.0

2.3

1.6

2.2

2.1

2.0

1.7

1.4

1.1

0.9

DO NOT

0.9

1.3

1.9

1.1

1.4
1.3

1.3

1.2
1.1

1.5

1.0
0.9

1.7

0.9
0.8

1.9

0.9
0.8

1.7

1.6

1.5

1.3

1.1

0.9

0.7

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.3
0.3

3.6

0.8
0.7

18

0.3
0.2

0.3
0.4

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

1.2

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.6

EN0.9TER

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Notes:
1. Calculation at grade.
2. Based on 25' poles plus 2.5' AFG bases.
3. Sterling Heights lighting ordinace.

10

FILE:
- DUE TO CHANGING LIGHTING ORDINANCES IT IS THE CONTRACTORS
RESPONSIBILITY TO SUBMIT THE SITE PHOTOMETRICS AND LUMINAIRE
SPECS TO THE LOCAL INSPECTOR BEFORE ORDERING TO ENSURE
THIS PLAN COMPLIES WITH LOCAL LIGHTING ORDINACES.
- THIS LIGHTING DESIGN IS BASED ON INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY OTHERS.
CHANGES IN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY, AREA GEOMETRY AND OBJECTS WITHIN
THE LIGHTED AREA MAY PRODUCE ILLUMINATION VALUES DIFFERENT
FROM THE PREDICTED RESULTS SHOWN ON THIS LAYOUT.
- THIS LAYOUT IS BASED ON .IES FILES THAT WERE LAB TESTED OR COMPUTER
GENERATED. ACTUAL RESULTS MAY VARY.

mcal-sterling.agi
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WoodSpring Suites
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

DESIGN REPRESENTATION ONLY – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
The building images shown are a representation of the current design
intent only. The building images may not reflect variations in color,
tone, hue, tint, shading, ambient light intensity, materials, texture,
contrast, font style, construction variations required by building codes
or inspectors, material availability or final design detailing.

1
09/24/2020

WoodSpring Suites Overall Perspective
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

DESIGN REPRESENTATION ONLY – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
The building images shown are a representation of the current design
intent only. The building images may not reflect variations in color,
tone, hue, tint, shading, ambient light intensity, materials, texture,
contrast, font style, construction variations required by building codes
or inspectors, material availability or final design detailing.
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WoodSpring Suites Overall Perspective
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

DESIGN REPRESENTATION ONLY – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
The building images shown are a representation of the current design
intent only. The building images may not reflect variations in color,
tone, hue, tint, shading, ambient light intensity, materials, texture,
contrast, font style, construction variations required by building codes
or inspectors, material availability or final design detailing.
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Brick
Glen-Gery
Beige Velour

Brick
Glen-Gery
Aspen White

Brick
Glen-Gery
Blacktone

Siding
SW 7004
Snowbound

Brick
Glen-Gery
Blacktone

Brick - Soldier Course
Glen-Gery
Blacktone

Siding - To Match SW
Stain 3507 “Riverwood”

Front Elevation

Right Elevation

WoodSpring Suites Elevations
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

DESIGN REPRESENTATION ONLY – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
The building images shown are a representation of the current design
intent only. The building images may not reflect variations in color,
tone, hue, tint, shading, ambient light intensity, materials, texture,
contrast, font style, construction variations required by building codes
or inspectors, material availability or final design detailing.
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Rear Elevation

Left Elevation

WoodSpring Suites Elevations
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

DESIGN REPRESENTATION ONLY – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
The building images shown are a representation of the current design
intent only. The building images may not reflect variations in color,
tone, hue, tint, shading, ambient light intensity, materials, texture,
contrast, font style, construction variations required by building codes
or inspectors, material availability or final design detailing.
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STERLING HEIGHTS PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
CITY HALL
November 12, 2020
LOCATION: This meeting was held via video conference in accordance with the Michigan Open
Meetings Act as amended on October 16, 2020 and is in compliance with the requirements of PA 228
of 2020.
SUBJECT: Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission held November 12, 2020.
Mr. Gariepy explained, in detail, the multiple ways to view and/or participate in the meeting as
described in the Planning Commission Agenda for November 12, 2020.
Mr. Gariepy called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Members attending remotely from Sterling Heights, Michigan at roll call:
Lori Doughty, Geoff Gariepy, Nathan Inks, Paul Jaboro, Edward Kopp, Donald
Miller, Gerald Rowe, Parmpreet Sarau and Pashko Ujkic
Members absent at roll call: None
Also in attendance:

Chris Mcleod, City Planner
Allison Bittner, Planning Coordinator
Clark Andrews, Assistant City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion by Mr. Ujkic, supported by Mr. Miller, to APPROVE the agenda.
Ayes: Ujkic, Miller, Doughty, Gariepy, Inks, Jaboro, Kopp, Rowe, Sarau
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.
PPCM-1235 - Bosnian American Islamic Center (postponed from October 14. 2020 meeting)
Request for special approval land use which if granted would permit an expansion of an existing place
of worship to include a prayer hall, ancillary gym, social hall, among other ancillary spaces.
Property address: 11063 16 1/2 Mi le Road
Location: North side of 161/i Mile Road, west of Dodge Park
Current Zoning: R-80 Single Family Residential District
Mr. Gariepy asked Mr. Mcleod for his comments regarding the case.
Mr. Mcleod explained the applicant's drawings are still being prepared. They have requested a
postponement to the December meeting. He explained all the correspondence, from residents which
have been received, will be brought forward to the December meeting.
Motion by Mr. Ujkic, supported by Mr. Rowe, that the Planning Commission POSTPONE case number
PPCM-1235, Bosnian American Islamic-Center, located at 11063 161/2 Mile Road, request for approval
Special Approval Land Use for the expansion of a place of worship to the December 9, 2020 Planning
Commission meeting at the request of the applicant so that the applicant could complete and submit
updated site plans for review by the Office of Planning prior to the Planning Commission meeting.
Mr. Gariepy asked for a roll call vote.
Ayes: Ujkic, Rowe, Doughty, Gariepy, Inks, Jaboro, Kopp, Miller, Sarau
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.
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CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Ordinance No. __________
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
The City of Sterling Heights has adopted an ordinance which amends the zoning map for
Ordinance No.________ to change the zoning of the following parcels of property described
below under the Zoning Ordinance:
The following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County, Michigan,
identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-013 and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E SEC 28 BEG AT A PT 60 FT S89*18'W & 1247.37 FT S0*12'W OF NE
COR SEC 28; TH S0*12'W 89.06 FT; TH S89*18'W 591.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 88.51 FT;
TH N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO PT OF BEG, BEING LOT 12 OF NAEYAERT FARM;
EXC E 45.0 FT FOR WIDENING OF VAN DYKE AVE. 1.113 A.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.
Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-013

Commonly known as:

36543 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.

The following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County, Michigan,
identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-012 and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 60 FT; TH SO*12'W
1173.70 FT TO POB; TH SO*12'W 76.67 FT ALG W SIDE LINE M 53; TH S89*18'W
591.26 FT; TH NO*12'E 73.67 FT; TH N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO POB.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.
Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-012

Commonly known as:

36553 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.
The following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County, Michigan,
identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-011 and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 105.0 FT ALG N
SEC LINE; TH S0*12'W 1100.03 FT ALG W LINE VAN DYKE AVE TO POB TH
CONT S0*12'W 73.67 FT ALG SD LINE; TH S89*18'W 546.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 73.67
FT; TH N89*18'E 546.26 FT TO POB.
Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-011

Commonly known as:

36581 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.
This amendment shall be effective in accordance with the terms set forth in the
Conditional Rezoning Agreement.
A copy of the ordinance amending the zoning map and the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement can be inspected or obtained from the City Clerk’s Office in City Hall, 40555 Utica
Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48311-8009, during normal business hours.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
COUNTY OF MACOMB, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. ________
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE MAP OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN.
THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS ORDAINS:
Section 1.
That the following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb
County, Michigan, identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-013, and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E, SEC 28. BEG AT A PT 60 FT S89*18'W & 1247.37 FT S0*12'W OF NE
COR SEC 28; TH S0*12'W 89.06 FT; TH S89*18'W 591.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 88.51 FT;
TH N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO PT OF BEG, BEING LOT 12 OF NAEYAERT FARM;
EXC E 45.0 FT FOR WIDENING OF VAN DYKE AVE. 1.113 A.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.
Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-013

Commonly known as:

36543 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.
Section 2.
That the following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb
County, Michigan, identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-012, and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 60 FT; TH SO*12'W
1173.70 FT TO POB; TH SO*12'W 76.67 FT ALG W SIDE LINE M 53; TH S89*18'W
591.26 FT; TH NO*12'E 73.67 FT; TH N89*18'E 591.26 FT TO POB.
Subject to any and all easements and rights of way of record or otherwise.

Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-012

Commonly known as:

36553 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.
Section 3.
That the following land located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb
County, Michigan, identified by Parcel Identification No. 10-28-227-011, and described as:
LAND IN THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS, MACOMB COUNTY MICHIGAN,
T2N, R12E, SEC 28; COMM AT NE COR SEC 28; TH S89*18'W 105.0 FT ALG N
SEC LINE; TH S0*12'W 1100.03 FT ALG W LINE VAN DYKE AVE TO POB TH
CONT S0*12'W 73.67 FT ALG SD LINE; TH S89*18'W 546.26 FT; TH N0*12'E 73.67
FT; TH N89*18'E 546.26 FT TO POB.
Parcel Identification No.

10-28-227-011

Commonly known as:

36581 Van Dyke Avenue
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312

Common description:

West side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway in
Section 28, PZ20-0004

be rezoned from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business District) in accordance
with the terms of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement between Concord WP COL Sterling
Heights, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and the City of Sterling Heights dated
_______________, 2021, and that the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sterling Heights and the
Zoning Map be amended accordingly.
Section 4.
All other provisions of the text and map of the Sterling Heights Zoning
Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 5.
This amendment shall become effective in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the above-referenced Conditional Rezoning Agreement.
This Ordinance was introduced at a ___________ meeting of the City Council of the City
of Sterling Heights on the _________ day of ____________, 2021, and was duly adopted at a

meeting of the City Council of the City of Sterling Heights on the ____________ day of
_________, 2021.
_________________________________
MELANIE D. RYSKA
CITY CLERK
INTRODUCED:
ADOPTED:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE: As provided in Conditional Rezoning Agreement

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2021
IN COMMUNITY CENTER
1.

Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

2.

Mayor Taylor led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and Melanie D. Ryska,
City Clerk, gave the Invocation.

3.

Council Members present at roll call: Deanna Koski, Michael V. Radtke Jr.,
Maria G. Schmidt, Liz Sierawski, Michael C. Taylor, Henry Yanez, Barbara A.
Ziarko.
Also Present: Mark Vanderpool, City Manager; Marc D. Kaszubski, City
Attorney; Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk; Carol Sobosky, Recording Secretary.

4.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Moved by Koski, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, to approve the agenda
as presented.
Yes: All. The motion carried.

5.

REPORT FROM CITY MANAGER
Mr. Vanderpool stated the Sterling Heights Fire Department is closing in on
a top ranking nationwide. He explained the process that started in August
2020 with the Fire Department beginning a review of their operations
through the Insurance Services Office (ISO) for a Public Protection
Classification (PPC).

The current PPC for the Sterling Heights Fire

Department is a Class 2, with a Class 1 being the best score possible. He
explained that ISO is a leading supplier of data and analytics for property
in the casualty insurance industry, and most insurers use a PPC
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classification in their determination of premiums for residential,
commercial, and industrial properties, so a lower PPC class affects residents
and business owners with lower premiums. He explained the last Sterling
Heights Fire Department ISO review occurred in 2017, where they moved
up from a Class 3 score to a Class 2 score. He added there are only a few
departments in the State with an ISO Class 2 rating, and none with a Class
1 rating in Michigan. The most recent review shows progress, but they will
remain with an ISO Class 2 rating for now, just short of a Class 1 rating by
1.51 points. He informed that the Sterling Heights Fire Department is in
the ninety-fifth percentile of top-rated departments in the country. He
advised that through a data review, the Fire Department can make
strategic plans to further improve internal processes and policies to reach
the Class 1 rating, and he outlined the areas in which they will be focusing.
Through hard work and the help of SAFER grants as well as a transport
model, the Fire Department has improved their ability to serve the
community well and are committed to the spirit of continuous
improvement. He recognized the good work of Interim Fire Chief Ed Miller
and his team for their good work in advancing the progress of the ISO
rating, and he expressed confidence that they will push this over the finish
line in the next couple of years.
Mr. Vanderpool proudly announced the City has been successful in being
awarded a $3.1 million allocation from the State to completely replace the
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17 Mile Road bridge over the Plumbrook Drain, just east of Van Dyke, and
the work is scheduled for 2023, and they will be starting on the engineering
and bidding prior to that date.
Mr. Vanderpool provided an update on the current snow emergency,
which was announced yesterday in anticipation of the snow and took
effect at 7 a.m. this morning. He advised that over 25,000 residents
received direct electronic notification of the snow emergency through
either email or text messages, and almost 60,000 were notified via social
media. He thanked Community Relations Director Melanie Davis and her
team for their hard work in this notification effort. He explained their onstreet parking ban enforcement began at 9 a.m. this morning, noting that
once the major roads are clear, it takes approximately 36 to 48 hours to
complete all of the subdivision streets, so they anticipate completing Phase
1 by tomorrow morning and Phase 2 by Thursday morning, which is within
the goal of their 48-hour time frame. He informed that so far they have
issued 250 tickets and anticipate issuing more tomorrow, which means
they will unfortunately have issued between 400 and 500 parking tickets
for violations of the snow emergency. He stressed it is necessary to comply
because they have to get the roads cleared, especially for emergency
vehicles and for the motoring public. Once they get through that portion,
they will focus their attention on sidewalk clearing, which is also required
by ordinance, and if the City has to bring in their contractor, they will then
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bill the resident or business.

He advised anyone unable to get their

driveway or sidewalk cleared can go on the City’s website and click “ondemand snow removal service”, where they promote a number of ondemand snow clearing services.

It can easily be scheduled and is

affordable, simple, and expedient, and he stated he scheduled Lawn Guru
on his smart phone at 10 p.m. last night, and they were at his house around
2 p.m. this afternoon to clear his driveway.
Mr. Vanderpool provided an update on Covid vaccines and what the City is
doing to advance getting residents vaccinated. Through a Power Point
slide, he outlined Phases 1 and 2 and their anticipated timing, noting that
Phase 1 is broken down into three sub-phases. He explained that Phase 1A
involved vaccinating residents in long-term care facilities, and in Sterling
Heights, that was done through private partnerships with Walgreens and
other pharmacies who went on-site to vaccinate. Phase 1B is for those over
the age of 75 not covered in Phase 1A, as well as front line state, federal and
local responders, school staff, and other front-line workers. Phase 1C is for
those 65 years of age and older, as well as remaining essential workers, and
Phase 2 will be for anyone over 16 years of age not included in Phase 1. He
advised that these sub-phases in Phase 1 overlap and can be merged
together, and the vaccines have been administered by the County Health
Department; however, the City Council is taking action this evening on a
proposal for Phase 2, which the State estimates will begin in June or July.
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He noted that the federal government anticipates that Phase 2 will actually
start around April, so the City needs to be prepared for Phase 2 because the
vaccines at that point will no longer be distributed through the local health
departments but will be available through private providers, including all
pharmacies, hospitals, private companies, health care providers, and local
EMS providers. He explained the vaccines can be ordered by the providers
through the Michigan Care Improvement Registry (MCIR) system, and the
City is already enrolled and has been approved, awaiting the final step
which is the provider approval. He stated once they have the final
approval, the City’s Fire Department will be able to order dosages through
MCIR and begin providing vaccinations to City residents. Mr. Vanderpool
explained that this evening, the City Council will be considering approval
of a lease of the former Sear’s drive-through auto facility at Lakeside Mall,
so those being vaccinated would not even have to get out of their cars. He
noted they have been very pleased to have been able to work out this
arrangement with the current owner, who has been very good to work with
and understands the importance of it. The lease, if approved by Council,
would be effective tomorrow through July 1, with two renewable 3-month
options, taking them to the end of the year if necessary. He commended
the owner for agreeing to the below-market rates at $5,500 per month,
which is basically utility costs plus fees to open up the facility. They believe
this is fully refundable through FEMA knowing they are still operating
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under a local emergency considering the pandemic. He introduced Interim
Fire Chief Ed Miller to talk about Phase 2.
Interim Fire Chief Ed Miller stated that, regarding the Covid response, they
have continued to make improvements and are working in partnership
with the County Health Department and the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services to make sure they are providing the best
services to their residents. They have had a group of people continuing to
work on the next steps, and in October they started a couple of planning
processes to look forward to the vaccinations and testing, working with the
County to facilitate options and opportunities for vaccination sites and
providing personnel to help in those situations. The Fire Department has
a Covid Task Force, and they have worked with City Administration to
develop rapid antigen testing for city workers and essential workers, and
they are now able to do rapid antigen testing and antibody testing for city
employees to keep them working. They have developed policies to help
them respond as a fire department within the city, and a lot of those
policies have now been adopted in other municipalities in Macomb
County. They have recently provided training for 35 paramedics in the Fire
Department for vaccinations so they will soon be helping the County with
giving vaccinations. They have had a lot of help from other departments
as well and will need them to assist with the logistical aspects and
components of the vaccination process as they work in partnership while
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still in Phases 1B and 1C. He stressed it is a collaborative effort for the City
and is currently being planned. They will continue to work with the County
as they are worried about the twenty-seven assisted living facilities in the
City, and so far, twenty-three of them have a working arrangement with
other services or the County to provide vaccinations. He has talked with a
few, and they are working to provide the City with some statistical
information on how many of their residents have been vaccinated. They
estimate that 6,000 of their seniors have already been vaccinated, and that
number will continue to grow with their plan. He admitted it is a huge
visionary goal to get their citizens vaccinated, and they are trying to get
that in place and establish partnerships with other agencies so that if and
when the vaccines are available, they will be able to provide them to the
City’s citizens in a very organized fashion. He stated this has been a lot of
work, but it is very exciting, and he appreciated the assistance and support
of Administration so they can have a well-defined plan moving forward.
Mr. Vanderpool recognized the partnership they were able to forge with
Beaumont Health system, where they have offered to store some of the
dosages for the City. He highlighted that Mayor Taylor has sent a letter to
the Department of Health and Human Services Director explaining the
importance of getting the provider approval activated as quickly as
possible. He stressed there needs to be as many partners as possible for
Phase 2. They believe this is a good model for communities across the state
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where they have certified paramedics that can be part of the solution. He
concluded his report by offering to address any questions.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski stated she is happy to hear Beaumont is happy
to help with the storage and questioned what their plans are once they are
up and running because they would need continual storage provided for
the vaccines.
Interim Chief Miller replied they have agreed to partner with the City
regardless of what vaccine is available to be delivered to them. They are
setting aside space for Sterling Heights.
Councilwoman Ziarko questioned whether this center, once up and
running, will be for Sterling Heights residents only, or whether it will be
open to anyone in the County.
Mr. Vanderpool replied that, for Sterling Heights involvement, they would
be administering dosages to Sterling Heights residents only; however, this
lease does not preclude them from entering into an interlocal agreement
with the County or with any other provider, such as pharmacies, Troy
Beaumont Hospital or others that need facilities such as this to help
administer some of their dosages as well. This facility will provide some
flexibility. He added that the County may have interest in using this facility
for Phase 1B and 1C, which is currently underway.
Councilwoman Schmidt questioned who will schedule the appointments.
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Interim Chief Miller replied that is part of the upcoming planning process.
Their original goal was to establish a site and determine the amount of
personnel and space needed. He noted that the County will not be
scheduling vaccines for Phase 2, so that will fall on them to make those
arrangements.
Councilwoman Schmidt felt it a fantastic idea.
Mayor Taylor thanked Mr. Vanderpool, the Fire Department, and other
departments who took part in putting this plan together. He is looking
forward to being able to get as many of their residents who want the
vaccine, to be vaccinated as soon as possible.
6.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.
Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider the application by Casadei
Structural Steel, Inc. to amend the final cost of the real property investment
made pursuant to Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption (IFEC) No. 2018-140 at
40675 Mound Road. He informed that Senior Economic Development
Advisor Luke Bonner, who was scheduled to give a presentation, is unable
to attend this evening due to the weather conditions, and further, that the
representative from Casadei Structural Steel is also unable to be present
this evening. He opened the public hearing, reminding that Council will
not be voting on this item until the next regular meeting.
There were no comments from the public, and Mayor Taylor closed the
public hearing.
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Moved by Ziarko, seconded by Sierawski, RESOLVED, to postpone
consideration of the application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. to amend
the final project cost of the real property investment made pursuant to
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140 at 40675 Mound
Road to the March 2, 2021 regular meeting.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
7.

ORDINANCE INTRODUCTIONS
A.
Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider introduction of an ordinance
amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to update and enhance
regulations governing the preservation of trees. He invited City Planner
Chris McLeod to give a presentation.
City Planner Chris McLeod explained this has been in the works for the last
year and was originally proposed as part of Strategic Planning for 2020.
Since that time, City Administration and the legal staff have been working
to draft the amendments, it has been reviewed and recommended for
approval by the City’s Sustainability Commission, and it is now being
presented to Council for their consideration. He explained the City is a
member of the Green Macomb Partnership, and they are trying to preserve
the tree canopy they already have, as well as to try to increase the number
of plantings. He reviewed the goals and intent of the ordinance, noting
that the woodlands they have are precious and need to be protected, but
also recognize that there is a marriage between possible use of a property
as well as the preservation of trees. When trees have to be removed to a
certain degree, they want to make sure they are going back in. He showed
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a slide depicting where the tree canopy is strongest and where it is most
lacking throughout the City.
Mr. McLeod summarized the changes in the ordinance, noting regulated
trees are any desirable trees that are six inches or greater in diameter. This
ordinance also proposes to include undesirable trees, such as
Cottonwoods, for calculation purposes. The new ordinance requires that
if landmark trees are to be removed, they would have to be replaced at 100
percent. The current ordinance permits the removal of any non-desirable
trees without replacement, regardless of its size; however, the proposed
ordinance requires that any tree six inches or greater in diameter, whether
considered desirable or undesirable, must be calculated as part of the tree
preservation requirement. He stressed this is a significant change because
the majority of the woodlands in the City are not quality trees, although
there are quality trees scattered within those areas. He talked about the
Tree Preservation Fund, where if the full number of trees cannot be
retained, and they cannot be replaced by planting new trees, there is an
option to pay into the City’s Tree Preservation Fund at a rate of one-and-ahalf times, so if someone is removing one hundred trees that cannot be
replaced, that person would be required to pay the City for one hundred
fifty trees. He reviewed a number of the simpler items also included in the
ordinance. He noted that the delineation of property size has been
removed, so all woodland areas should be counted and preserved. He
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reiterated this went to the Sustainability Commission, who did a thorough
analysis and made some recommendations that the trees being planted
should be native to the State of Michigan, would not be invasive species,
and utilizing a planting guide prepared by Green Macomb which lists all of
the trees best suited for Macomb County. The Sustainability Commission
recommended approval of this draft, and they also indicated that Tree
Preservation Canopy totals should be tracked, as far as the trees removed,
replanted, and to try to do further analysis as to the City’s Tree Preservation
Canopy.
Mayor Taylor opened the floor for public comments, but no one spoke.
Moved by Sierawski, seconded by Radtke, RESOLVED, to introduce the
ordinance amending Chapter 51, Article III of the City Code to update and
enhance regulations governing the preservation of trees.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski inquired as to where the Green Macomb’s
suggested tree list can be found, and how this ordinance applies to existing
but undeveloped properties currently for sale but not yet sold.
Mr. McLeod replied if this is approved, the list of trees will be posted on the
City’s Planning website. He replied to further inquiry that any property up
for development would be subject to this provision, and there is no
“grandfathering”. He clarified that this ordinance is for development
purposes and does not apply to anyone owning a single-family lot as a
resident. He added that if someone has a large single-family lot and is
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developing a subdivision, the development itself would be subject to the
provision.
Councilman Radtke noted there is a development on tonight’s agenda, and
he questioned whether these regulations, if passed tonight, will apply to
that development going forward.
Mr. McLeod replied that a proposed conditional rezoning is being
presented to Council this evening, so if that is approved, they still need to
go through the site plan process. At that point, they would be subject to
the Tree Preservation provisions.
Councilman Radtke questioned the value of the current tree fund.
Mr. McLeod replied he does not know the current value, noting that it has
been paid into several times, and DPW does take out of that fund to plant
trees along the rights-of-way. He recalled two significant pay-ins within
the last couple of years amounting to over $40,000.
Councilman Radtke appreciated the report of the Sustainability
Commission and felt looked at it from all angles. He added in the future,
he would like to see the receivables and expenditures of the Tree
Preservation Fund, possibly on an annual basis, so they know how
developers are using it. He felt the purpose of the ordinance is to have the
developers preserve trees rather than pay the City. He felt they may need
to tweak it if they find they are asking too much of developers, or they may
need to increase the cost if developers are using that option frequently. He
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felt it is a great ordinance that will greatly improve the community, and he
will be voting in favor of it.
Councilwoman Koski questioned whether this ordinance will allow
developers to keep the Cottonwood trees rather than to replace them.
Mr. McLeod replied that, in the proposed ordinance, all trees are treated
the same, although they would not allow the replanting of Cottonwoods.
He agreed with Councilman Radtke that the idea is not to get to the point
where developers opt to use the tree fund in lieu of saving trees, so the first
option is to keep the trees on the site, the second option is to replant on
site, and the final, or least desirable option, is to pay into the Tree
Preservation Fund.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
B.

Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider introduction of a map

amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to conditionally rezone property
situated on the west side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, in
Section 28, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business
District); Case PZ20-0004 – Paul Duncan. He invited City Planner Chris
McLeod to give a presentation.
City Planner Chris McLeod explained this a request for conditional rezoning
from M-1 Light Industrial to C-3 General Business is proposed for three
properties located just south of 16 Mile Road on the west side of Van Dyke
for the specific purpose of constructing a hotel as well as a quick-serve
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restaurant. He stated the current house is a non-conforming single-family
home. The proposed quick-serve restaurant with a drive-through is just
over 3,000 square feet, along with a four-story, 122-room Woodspring
Suites hotel. He showed the zoning map, depicting the zoning of the
surrounding sites, indicating it is at the end of their commercial district on
the west side of Van Dyke, but it contiguous with the Tru Hotel and
shopping center to the north, and the Meijer facility on the east side of Van
Dyke. He noted that the former John R Fuel site is currently being
proposed for development with a new surgical center, and the proposed
site would be interconnected with the surgical center site. He noted some
of the other developments in the area, including FCA and the KUKA
industrial building.

He explained the City’s Master Land Use Plan

designates this site as industrial; however, the overall site is immediately to
the south of the Van Dyke Mixed Use District. He pointed out that if these
three properties remained zoned for industrial use, and the surgical center
is constructed to the south, they have to look at whether it would be
desirable to have industrial between the surgical center and a hotel. He
showed the site plan and reviewed the details, noting that four variances
are included as part of this request. He reviewed the variance requests,
being an off-site sign, the allowance of a drive-thru restaurant within five
hundred feet of another drive-thru food establishment, seven stacking
spaces rather than the required ten, and a rear yard setback of fifty-three
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feet rather than the sixty-six feet required. He explained that, from a
Planning perspective, the off-site sign is preferable because it would result
in a single sign for the overall development. He added that McAlister’s Deli
Restaurant is not a traditional “fast-food” restaurant but is “fast casual”;
however, since they are requesting a drive-thru window, they need a
variance. McAlister’s is a relatively new brand in Michigan. He concluded
that the Office of Planning is recommending approval of the proposed
rezoning application, and he stated that Mr. John Gaber and Mr. Paul
Duncan are present tonight to answer questions.
Mr. John Gaber, legal counsel for the proposal, thanked Mr. McLeod
for his thorough presentation. He showed a rendering of the
proposed development from Van Dyke. He stated it is consistent
with other land uses in the area, and he provided their justification
for the rezoning. He pointed out the proposed uses are consistent
with the other zoning in the area, the rezoning is consistent with
other land uses in the area, the proposed uses are better suited to
the area than the current uses, it is consistent with the policies and
uses proposed in the City’s Master Land Use Plan, and he reviewed
the surrounding developments. He felt conditions are changing in
the area, making it impractical to develop the property as currently
zoned, noting the three parcels together equate to 2.9 acres, which
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he did not feel would be practical. He introduced Mr. Paul Duncan
to provide information on Woodspring Suites and McAlister’s Deli.
Mr. Paul Duncan, with Concorde Hospitality, explained more about
the development and the use and operation of these two facilities
on the site. They are proposing to develop a Woodspring Suites
hotel and a McAlister’s Deli restaurant, and he showed photos of
some of their other locations. He understood that, with the new
Tree Preservation Ordinance, they will have to add some trees, but
he emphasized the enhanced landscaping they are providing,
noting that they have either met or exceeded all current landscape
requirements.

He stated this development will involve the

employment of 300 contractors, and the investment of $1.3 million
in local businesses. They will be creating full-time, part-time, and
contract-based jobs for the development, many of them local. He
explained how they made their decision to locate in Sterling
Heights, and they look to see what can support the extended stay
market. One of the biggest drivers they look at is the number of
businesses that have over 150 employees within a five-mile radius,
and at this location, there are over 100 such businesses within five
miles, and 20 of those are within 1.5 miles. Another driver is a lack
of extended stay locations in the area, and for this location, there
are two others built in 1997 or earlier, and the only two newer
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facilities have rates of over $130 per night. Woodspring’s daily rates
would be about twenty-three percent higher than the national
average for Woodspring Suites, but also a five percent occupancy
bump over the national average. He explained their company’s
history in this business, and he showed letters of support from Ford
Motor Company as well as General Motors. He stayed they not only
develop the hotel, but they manage it as well, and they have a niche
in the extended stay market. He talked about McAlister’s Deli,
which is known for their sandwiches, spuds, soups, salads, desserts,
and sweet tea. They are generally open from 10:30 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. and cater a lot of corporate lunches. There is no frying done
on site, and everything is done with toasters, so it is a healthy eating
alternative. They receive their deliveries in small box trucks. He
offered to answer questions.
Mayor Taylor opened the floor for public comments and questions.


Mr. Charles Jefferson –great concept for this area; questioned
whether they will be providing charging stations for electric cars
since the automotive market is moving in that direction in the
future.

Moved by Schmidt, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, to introduce the map
amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 278 to conditionally rezone property
situated on the west side of Van Dyke, south of Metropolitan Parkway, in
Section 28, from M-1 (Light Industrial District) to C-3 (General Business
District); Case PZ20-0004, and direct the Applicant to proceed to finalize a
proposed agreement so that the City Council can further evaluate the offer
of conditional rezoning of the property at the March 2, 2021 regular
meeting.
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Councilwoman Schmidt stated she is in favor of this proposal and felt
leaving the property zoned as is would actually result in a spot zoning. She
inquired as to whether they will have a deceleration lane on Van Dyke to
enter the driveway to the site.
Mr. McLeod replied no, adding that it will most likely be a standard
driveway.
Councilwoman Schmidt liked the fact there will be one drive to access both
the hotel and the restaurant, so she had not objection to the elimination of
three stacking spaces for the drive-thru. She appreciated the explanation
of they way they survey the area and make their determination as to the
location for their sites. She noted the citizen comment regarding charging
stations for electric cars and inquired as to whether that is something the
developers would consider.
Mr. Duncan replied that electric charging stations are something
they had done in other hotel chains such as Choice, Marriott, and
IHG, but he noted the charging stations are seldom used and are
generally found in higher-end hotels that charge over $200 per
night. He felt they can make provisions to install them in the future,
but it is not something they have done at this point or that he could
see there would be much need for in the near future.
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Councilwoman Schmidt commented that automotive companies are
going to electric cars so it is something they may want to consider in the
future. She inquired as to the price point for these suites.
Mr. Duncan replied the average daily rate is anticipated to be about
$55 the first year and increasing to $63 the second year. He
cautioned, however, that is broken down from their weekly rate,
which is approximately $400 a week. He added that if they have a
transient guest who wants to stay for one night, they are not
getting a rate of $55, but their cost would be closer to $100. Guests
who stay only one or two nights create additional work for their
staff, so they have to charge a little more.
Councilwoman Ziarko stated there is a need for these residential suites, as
she knows first-hand from her niece who uses them. She questioned as to
whether every unit will be a suite.
Mr. Duncan replied that all 122 rooms are suites with kitchens, fullsized refrigerators, sinks, microwaves, cooktops, and some even
have a dishwasher. He pointed out they will be located directly
across the street from Meijer so it will be very convenient for guests
to purchase groceries for the week and store them in their
refrigerator. About half of their rooms will have two queen beds,
the others will have a queen suite so it has the ability for contractors
to stay two people to a room. He replied to further inquiry that their
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other Woodspring Suites in Michigan are located in Farmington
Hills, which opened in October, and they have others in Rochester
Hills and Madison Heights.
Councilwoman Ziarko inquired as to the timeline for construction.
Mr. Duncan replied that it typically takes about twelve months from
the time they start breaking ground until they open.
Councilwoman Ziarko appreciated Mr. Duncan bringing in an outsider’s
opinion of this city. She felt the variances being requested are within
reason, and she wished him luck.
Councilman Radtke questioned Mr. McLeod about a comment in his report
that read “the buildings do not present an architectural design that goes
above and beyond what the City requires”. He questioned whether the
buildings would fit into the area or whether this indicates they are not as
good as they should be.
Mr. McLeod replied they will fit into the area, with Woodspring being
comprised of about eighty-five to ninety percent brick, with a small area in
the center made up of wood siding. McAlister is largely brick construction,
so they are consistent with the architecture of the buildings to the north.
He indicated that with the overall site design and landscaping, this will be
an upgrade to the site.
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Councilman Radtke recalled when they first discussed the Van Dyke Mixed
Use District, and he felt this is almost an extension of the properties to the
north.
Mr. McLeod replied that these three sites, which are combined into one,
are outside of the Van Dyke Mixed Use District. It provides an extension
and an alignment to that area, as well as the property to the south
proposed as a surgical center. The idea is to create a cohesive traffic
pattern, so the sites work as one. He replied to further inquiry that the
conditional rezoning will still leave this site out of the Mixed-Use District
and will simply take it to a C-3 zoning district with the conditions proposed
and outlined on the site plan.
Councilman Radtke questioned whether the Planning Commission’s
concerns were resolved with regard to screening, trees, and parking
spaces.
Mr. McLeod replied that they provided revised plans as they moved into
the Planning Commission. He reminded this is only at the conditional
rezoning stage, so as they move into the site plan phase if they are
successful in receiving approval, the rest of the site will have to be in full
compliance with the remainder of the City’s ordinances, including
landscaping.
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Councilman Radtke credited Mr. Jefferson for his concern about electric
charging stations and questioned whether other cities are moving forward
to mandate them at hotels.
Mr. McLeod replied that would be a good direction to go, but typically a
city would require a specific ratio of charging stations to regular parking
spaces. He stated they do not have that requirement now, but it is
something Administration can look into, and they can bring it forward.
Councilman Radtke felt the City should lead the way. He commented that
he does not want to see a budget hotel and was concerned about the low
price point per day until Mr. Duncan explained that is the average price
based on a one-week stay. He felt they are running a good operation, and
he wished them luck.
Councilwoman Koski thanked Mr. Duncan for doing a good job explaining
the suites. She noticed a laundry room for the staff to do the laundry, and
she also noticed a fitness room on the first floor.

She inquired as to

whether the fitness room is for guests.
Mr. Duncan replied the fitness room is for the occupants of the
hotel. He added they also have a guest laundry facility as well as a
laundry area for staff.
Councilwoman Koski inquired as to the capacity of the restaurant.
Mr. Duncan replied the restaurant seats 92 people inside and an
additional 16 people on the patio. He explained those coming to
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dine in the restaurant walk up to the counter, place their order,
receive a number that they take to a table and sit down, and the
staff will bring their food out when ready. He replied to further
inquiry that they will have between 40 to 50 employees.
Councilwoman Koski liked the concept of the hotel and restaurant and felt
it will be well-used.
Councilman Yanez questioned whether the contractor jobs will be local or
whether they have their own crew that travels the country to construct
these buildings.
Mr. Duncan replied the general contractor is a full-time position and
is not always hired from the local area.

He estimated that

approximately eighty percent of the contractors are from within a
twenty-mile radius.
Councilman Yanez agreed that electric charging stations is something that
the City should address, but he felt the market will determine when they
will be needed. He pointed out if he has an electric car, he will seek out and
stay at a hotel that has the charging stations.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski questioned how many employees run the hotel
if the hotel is primarily full.
Mr. Duncan replied the hotel runs with about eight full-time
employees, which translates to fourteen to fifteen mixed part-time
and full-time employees.
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Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski recalled Mr. Duncan referring to weekly rates.
She inquired as to whether they also have monthly rates that brings it
down a bit more.
Mr. Duncan replied affirmatively, noting that is one of the ways they
try to bring in people.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski stated she has traveled for work and has used
facilities with the suites, which is nice. She has employees coming in to
stay for months, so she appreciated the lower fees based on that lengthy
stay. She questioned “university endowments”, a term brought up in the
presentation.
Mr. Duncan replied one of their business partners is a large fund
comprised of big auto company pension funds and university
endowment funds, and these are the people behind their products
and their projects. He assured nothing nefarious would happen
with supporters like that behind them.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski agreed this is a much more desirable use of the
proposed site. She liked the synergy with the other developments in the
area. She inquired as to whether there will be conference rooms in the
hotel.
Mr. Duncan replied no.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski urged them to consider it. She reiterated that
this is a good use of the property.
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Mayor Taylor stated Van Dyke has seen its share of great commercial
developments, and it is great to see another hotel and a unique food
operation coming in. He questioned whether there is anything stopping
them from putting in electrical charging stations if they thought it was
something from which their guests would benefit.
Mr. Duncan replied that a lot of their decision on installation of
charging stations would be based on cost benefit ratio, noting that
electric charging stations are expensive.
Mayor Taylor agreed with Councilman Yanez that the market will place the
demand on charging stations, and he did not feel it is time for the City to
require them when electric cars only comprise two to three percent of the
automotive market. He felt when the time comes, hotels, restaurants, and
stores will all be putting them in.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
8.

CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Taylor stated this item is consideration of the Consent Agenda. He
opened the floor for public comments, but no one spoke.
Moved by Koski, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, to approve the Consent
Agenda as presented:
A.
B.
C.
D.

To approve the minutes of the Special Meeting of January 26, 2021.
To approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of February 2, 2021.
To approve payment of the bills as presented: General Fund $785,116.85, Water & Sewer Fund - $4,212,636.89, Other Funds $1,100,979.67, Total Checks - $6,098,733.41.
RESOLVED, to approve the amendment to the City of Sterling
Heights’ fiscal year 2019/2020 CDBG One-Year Action Plan that is
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necessary to receive, allocate, and administer $589,751 of CDBGCV3 grant funding..
E.
RESOLVED, to approve final payment to Galui Construction, Inc.,
33805 Harper Avenue, Clinton Township, MI 48035, in the amount
of $38,875.34, plus interest on retainage, for the 2019 Concrete
Sectional Replacement Program, City Project #19-341, Kennedy
Drive Reconstruction, City Project #19-338, and Fire Station No. 1
Drive Approach Reconstruction, City Project #19-346.
F.
RESOLVED, to approve the Short-Term Use and Parking Lot License
Agreement between the city of Sterling Heights and Transform SHC
Licensed Businesses LC, authorize the City Manager to sign the
Agreement and any extensions on behalf of the City, subject to
review and approval by the City Attorney, and approve a budget
amendment to the General Fund for the cost of the license.
G.
RESOLVED, to adopt the resolution waiving the statutory penalty
for failing to file a Property Transfer Affidavit following a transfer of
ownership in real property pursuant to Section 27b of The General
Property Tax Act, Public Act 206 of 1893.
H.
RESOLVED, to adopt the resolution establishing the schedule of
City Council Workshops and Charter Public Hearing for the purpose
of reviewing and acting upon the fiscal year 2021/22 proposed
budget and to direct the City Clerk to provide the appropriate
notice as required by Michigan’s Open Meetings Act.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
9.

CONSIDERATION
A.
Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider a request by Portillo’s Hot
Dogs, LLC for a new Tavern license with Sunday Sales (AM) permit at 14425
Lakeside Circle, Sterling Heights, MI 48313.
Mr. Steve Grobbel, Liquor Licensing Attorney for Portillo’s,
explained Mr. Eric East, General Manager for the new Portillo’s, is
also present this evening. He explained they are seeking approval
of a Tavern License to allow them to serve beer and wine only. They
are also requesting to use one of the City’s available Quota licenses.
Mr. Grobbel informed this is Portillo’s first restaurant in Michigan,
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and they currently operate sixty restaurants in six different states.
He noted they are famous for their Italian Beef sandwiches,
Chicago-style hot dogs, and their chocolate cake. Their grand
opening is scheduled for March 16, and they are very excited to
come to Sterling Heights and Michigan. They anticipate employing
120 people once they are open and running. He stated he and Mr.
East are happy to answer questions.
Mayor Taylor opened the floor for public comments, but no one spoke.
Moved by Ziarko, seconded by Sierawski, RESOLVED, that the request for
the issuance of a new Tavern license, with Sunday Sales (AM) permit,
located at 14425 Lakeside Circle, Sterling Heights, MI 48313, Macomb
County, to Portillo’s Hot Dog, LLC be considered for approval.
Councilwoman Ziarko questioned the training the employees will have
with regard to serving alcohol.
Mr. Eric East, General Manager for the new Portillo’s in Sterling
Heights, replied that their employees will be certified through the
alcohol classes through the State of Michigan to be able to pour,
and will have to be eighteen years of age to be able to ring it up and
serve it. Everyone who will be in that station will have certification,
and every manager in the restaurant will also be certified.
Councilwoman Ziarko questioned whether Mr. East will be an active
manager at that site.
Mr. East replied affirmatively. He replied to further inquiry that they
anticipate between 120 and 130 employees. Their capacity is 180,
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and that does not include what they put through in their drive-thru.
He explained that Portillo’s revenue is generated about 45 to 50
percent through the drive-thru, 15 to 20 percent through catering
and on-line ordering delivery, and the remainder would be dine-in
guests. He stressed they are very excited to bring this to Michigan.
He explained that they have order-takers outside, customers can
stay in their car to order and pay, and they will continue in the drivethru line. When the order is complete, an employee will bring the
food out to the car prior to the customer getting to the window. He
stressed their goal is to take customer orders and get the food to
them before they actually get to the window, although they hand
out at the window as well.
Councilwoman Ziarko stated she is very familiar with Portillo’s and that
they take orders and ship as well. She inquired as to whether that is
something they would be involved with from this site, or whether that is
strictly done through corporate.
Mr. East replied that is done through corporate, and they do not
ship anything out of the restaurant other than pick up or local
delivery. He explained they have the ability to get some of their
foods cold, and customers can pick it up that way, complete with
heating kits, utensils, and instructions as necessary on how to
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replicate their product as they would get it inside the restaurant or
at the drive-thru.
Councilwoman Ziarko stated sometimes the City is hesitant to give away
some of their Quota licenses, but since this is one of the areas for which
they have chosen to save those licenses, Portillo’s is fortunate enough to
get one. She wished them luck and indicated they should contact the City
if there is anything else they need in the way of help.
Mr. East is looking forward to having a great relationship with the
City moving forward.
Councilwoman Sierawski questioned how many restaurants Portillo’s
owns.
Mr. Grobbel replied there are 62 restaurants, with 40 of them
located in Illinois and the other 20 in Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota,
southern California, and Arizona. He replied to further inquiry he
believes they are all corporate-owned.
Councilwoman Sierawski inquired as to whether they will be serving craft
beer or whether they have their own specific brand.
Mr. Grobbel replied they have a fairly small selection, adding that
alcohol sales for Portillo’s is generally less than one percent of their
revenue. It is not a big factor, and they are more of a family-type
restaurant, but they want to be able to offer it with their food. He
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believed they have four beers, with one or two of those local craft
beers.
Mr. East replied they serve Miller Light, Coors Light, and Shorts.
Mr. Grobbel added that they also have a small wine selection.
Councilwoman Schmidt inquired as to whether they can pay cash at the
drive-thru.
Mr. Grobbel replied they accept credit cards, gift cards, and cash.
When orders are placed outside with their order-takers, they pay
them at the time the order is placed. They will then run the food
back out to the car when it is ready.
Mr. East replied to inquiry that the beer and wine is strictly for dinein only and is not available at the drive-thru window.
Councilman Radtke stated he is excited to see Portillo’s coming to Sterling
Heights and is excited to try their product, but he felt giving them a Quota
license seems like a waste. He pointed out that with approximately only
25 percent of their revenue generated from indoor service, and less than 1
percent generated from liquor sales, he supports their restaurant but not
the Quota license transfer, adding that these licenses are few and far
between and he felt they need to hold on to them for projects that would
fully utilize them.
Councilwoman Koski understands the alcohol is ordered by indoor diners
when their order is placed; however, the backup documentation indicates
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there is no food or alcohol service at dining tables. She requested
clarification as to how the alcohol is served.
Mr. East confirmed that for those dining inside, they place their food and
beverages order, pay for it, and move to another area.

If they are

purchasing a beer or wine, that is a separate area from where their food
order comes out. They seat themselves at an available table, so there are
no servers serving the product. They have the ability to go to the area that
serves the beer/wine and purchase it at that location, pay for it, and not
have to go back through the other line. Mr. East replied to further inquiry
that is the location where ID is checked.
Mayor Taylor questioned how many of the 62 Portillo’s restaurant locations
have liquor licenses.
Mr. Grobbel replied he believes 60 of the 62 locations have liquor
licenses, but they are all Tavern licenses for beer and wine.
Mayor Taylor stated he shares some of the same concerns as Councilman
Radtke, but there is a lot to like about Portillo’s coming to this community.
He recalled that this would be the third quota license granted since he has
been on the Council, which has been twelve years. He is confident that this
one would work out, and he is confident it will do very well. He is inclined
to vote yes, adding that beer and wine seem to be part of the experience
that Portillo’s wants to provide for their indoor dining customers. He
understands they do not want to go to the open market and pay between
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$30,000 to $50,000 for it. He questioned how important it is to their
business.
Mr. Grobbel replied virtually all of their restaurants have this license,
so that is an indication of how important it is to the brand. Portillo’s
has indicated to him that their experience and customer reaction to
their menu is what has led them to seek these liquor licenses.
Enough of their customers have expressed they want the
opportunity to have a beer or glass of wine with their dinner. He
replied to further inquiry that there are plans to open up Portillo’s
in other areas of Michigan but he has not heard about any specific
locations in metro Detroit.
Mayor Taylor is excited to have the first Portillo’s restaurant in Michigan,
and he wished him well.
Councilwoman Koski questioned, with no waitresses serving tables, how
they will prevent a child from sipping on his/her dad’s beer.
Mr. Grobbel replied they will be depending upon the mom and dad
to make sure their child is not drinking. He assured their staff is all
safe-serve-trained so they know about serving underage or
intoxicated people. He assured if their employees are cleaning up
and observe that situation, they will know enough to report that to
a supervisor who could take the appropriate steps.
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Councilwoman Koski inquired as to whether they have ever received a
violation.
Mr. Grobbel replied he does not know the answer, but he knows
they view liquor licenses as a privilege and not a right, so they take
the responsibility seriously.
Councilwoman Koski explained they treat their liquor licenses like they are
gold, so they want to make sure whoever it goes to will treat it properly.
Mr. Grobbel assured Portillo’s is grateful for this opportunity and
have made a significant investment of $4.8 million for this facility in
Sterling Heights. He stressed they are determined to succeed and
“do this right”, and he felt the City will be happy and proud to have
them in the community. He understood the value of the City’s
quota licenses and assured it will not be wasted.
Mr. East assured the level of oversight they provide with their
leadership includes coverage of the dining areas on a regular basis
by both management and all of their employees, not only for
service of alcohol and proper consumption, but for guest service,
cleanliness, sanitation, organization, etc. He added the corporation
relies on him to maintain that level of quality in their operation, and
that is the commitment he and his management team relish and
look forward to.
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Councilwoman Koski stated they will be very busy, but she is relying on him
to oversee the dining area to make sure there is no underage drinking.
Councilwoman Ziarko questioned the breakdown of their investment.
Mr. Grobbel replied the investments include approximately $3.7
million for the building, $1.1 million for furniture and lighting, and
$43,000 in inventory, so it has been $4.8 million plus to date.
Councilwoman Ziarko noted Mayor Taylor mentioned the City does not
issue quota licenses very often, and for ten years they have a liquor license
out there for a project that has never been completed. This is a company
that has invested $4.8 million and they know they have already made an
investment in the community and want to be successful. She felt the City
should do everything they can to make sure they are successful. She
appreciated their investment.

She asked Mr. Kaszubski if they this

agreement will contain the clause that the City will get the quota license
back if this business closes within the next five years.
Mr. Kaszubski replied there are provisions that if the business were to leave
within five years, the liquor license would be returned back to the City as
part of their quota. That is the standard provision they put into the
agreement.
Councilman Radtke clarified that he is in favor of Portillo’s having a liquor
license, but he is opposed to using one of the City’s quota licenses to do it.
He commented that the City is lacking in a lot of high-end restaurants or
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restaurants that attract the business lunch crowd, and he felt this quota
license may be golden for that use. He felt they can afford the $45,000 or
$50,000 for a liquor license, so he could not see granting this quota license
to them.
Mayor Taylor has been to several Portillo’s restaurants in the Chicago area,
and he felt they have a similar set-up to Fuddruckers, where customers
walk up, order, pay, sit down, and come up to pick up their food. He felt it
is a family restaurant, and people “wanting a buzz” do not go to Portillo’s,
so he did not believe the alcohol will be a problem. He is excited that they
are making this significant investment, and he pointed out the City has
been saving these quota licenses for significant projects and investments,
and he feels this is one of those investments, so he will be voting in favor
of the motion.
Yes: 6-1 (Councilman Radtke voted no). The motion carried.
B.

Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider appointments to City of

Sterling Heights commUNITY Alliance Commission. He opened the floor
for comments from the public, but no one spoke.
Mayor Taylor stated this is for a newly-created board so there are seven
vacancies with three different term ending dates. There are two with a
term ending June 30, 2022, three with a term ending June 30, 2023, and
two with a term ending June 30, 2024. He explained there were about forty
applicants, and he added it was a pleasure reading through their
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applications. It was great to see all of the interest and support for this
board.
Moved by Schmidt, seconded by Radtke, RESOLVED, to appoint Sara Itoh
and Ricardo Harris to the Sterling Heights commUNITY Alliance
Commission to terms ending June 30, 2022, subject to the appointees
meeting the qualifications set forth in Charter §4.03 and taking the oath of
office within two weeks.
Councilwoman Schmidt stated she has had the pleasure of knowing Ms.
Itoh, a phenomenal young lady who grew up in this city and had reached
out to her because she is a Downs Syndrome resident who has become a
strong advocate for that community. She is very passionate and was in the
marching band at Sterling Heights High School. She is excited to have her
on board and is looking forward to seeing what this commission will do.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
Moved by Radtke, seconded by Taylor, RESOLVED, to appoint Stacy Bahri,
Nakia Powell-Thomas, and Lea Mitchell to the commUNITY Alliance
Commission to terms ending June 30, 2023, subject to the appointees
meeting the qualifications set forth in Charter §4.03 and taking the oath of
office within two weeks.
Councilman Radtke was very impressed by the packets put together by
Community Relations. He stated he knows Ms. Bahri, who is very active in
the community and does a lot of work for the Chaldean Community
Foundation. He felt they will all be an essential part of the commission, and
he looks forward to working with them.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
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Moved by Sierawski, seconded by Taylor, RESOLVED, to appoint Piedad
Mantinan to the commUNITY Alliance Commission to a term ending June
30, 2024, subject to the appointee meeting the qualifications set forth in
Charter §4.03 and taking the oath of office within two weeks.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sierawski stated she has known Ms. Mantinan for thirty
years, and she is a nurse at Beaumont who came from Spain. She felt her
point of view will be interesting, adding she is a senior and very fascinating
single-mom nurse. She felt she will bring great ideas to the commission.
Mayor Taylor commented that all of the applicants had interesting things
to say and were deserving of a position, but he noted that the City
Administration went through and made some recommendations. He
asked Community Relations Director Melanie Davis to speak to why certain
individuals were recommended while others were not.
Community Relations Director Melanie Davis replied that they were
looking to create a group made up of individuals that had one or both of
the following: 1) They have special training through their job or education
that lends itself to this type of commission where they can speak to issues
of diversity, inclusion, and unification of the community, or that their job
provides them resources that would be helpful to this group; and/or 2)
They exhibit a tremendous amount of passion for and commitment to the
mission and goals of this group; and/or 3) They have actual experience as
a member of a group that this commission would be addressing. She cited
the example of Ms. Itoh who is a Down’s Syndrome adult living in the City
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and can speak from personal experience what it is like to be a person with
a disability living in this community, and she can advocate for that.
Mayor Taylor appreciated the explanation from Ms. Davis. He stated he
had two others he would really like to see nominated to this Commission
as well, so although he seconded the motion, he indicated he is going to
vote no because he would like the other two candidates he mentioned to
get the appointment.
Yes: Yanez, Koski, Radtke, Schmidt, Sierawski.
No: Ziarko, Taylor.
The motion carried.
Moved by Ziarko, seconded by Schmidt, RESOLVED, to appoint Tim
Doppel to the commUNITY Alliance Commission to a term ending June 30,
2024, subject to the appointee meeting the qualifications set forth in
Charter §4.03 and taking the oath of office within two weeks.
Yes: 6-1 (Councilman Radtke voted no). The motion carried.
C.

Mayor Taylor stated this is to consider a nomination to the City of

Sterling Heights Board of Review. He opened the floor for comments from
the public, but no one spoke.
Moved by Sierawski, seconded by Radtke, RESOLVED, to:
A. Acknowledge and accept the withdrawal by nominee Laura Robinson
from consideration for appointment to the Board of Review; and
B. Nominate Mark Magni for consideration as an appointee to the Board
of Review at the March 2, 2021 regular City Council meeting.
Yes: All. The motion carried.
10.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
Mayor Taylor opened the floor for comments from citizens.


Charles Jefferson – questioned Phase 1 and Phase 2 map for
snow removal; questioned whether they can get a Covid
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vaccine location in the south end of the City; questioned
shelters available where less fortunate people can go in these
extreme cold temperatures.
11.

REPORTS FROM CITY ADMINISTRATION AND CITY COUNCIL
Mr. Vanderpool addressed the question of the snow removal map in place.
He explained they are using Map A during this snow emergency, but the
maps are rotated each snow emergency. The community is divided into
two phases, and he noted that on Map A, which is on their website now,
Phase 1 is the green areas and they are being cleared first. Phase 1 should
be completed by early tomorrow morning, and they will then move on to
Phase 2. The phases will then flip for the next snow emergency, so
everyone gets a chance to have their streets plowed first. He indicated they
should be through Phase 2 by early Thursday morning, so all snow removal
will be complete within 36 to 48 hours, which is the goal they set for each
snow emergency. They focus on the sidewalks once the streets are cleared.
Councilwoman Sierawski commented that Covid-19 numbers are going
down, but she urged residents to get vaccinated and remain vigilant on
wearing masks, maintaining social distancing, and avoiding large
gatherings.
Councilman Radtke stated he has been giving a lot of thought to the recent
Strategic Planning Session, which was a wonderful meeting, and one of the
items discussed was the Election Center and how they need more space.
He stated Fillmore Elementary School is vacant, and he understands that
the school district is willing to sell it to the City for the right price. He
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believed the City could purchase this building and use it as an Election
Center, as well as a recreational center. He felt it is in the City’s best interest
to think about that property. He added there are not a lot of park facilities
available to the residents in that area, and he felt this would be another
opportunity to improve the system. He urged Administration to consider
it.
Councilwoman Schmidt addressed the number of members on the
commUNITY Alliance Commission, and questioned Mr. Kaszubski as to
what they would do in the future if they would like to increase the
membership to nine members rather than seven.
Mr. Kaszubski replied if the Council gives direction to Administration to
amend the ordinance to add positions to that commission, they could do
that at any time.
Councilwoman Schmidt clarified that she is not ready to do that but it is
good to know that is an option in the future.
Councilman Yanez appreciated the residents who step up to sit on
committees and commissions. He thanked Interim Fire Chief Ed Miller and
his staff for the great work they did getting the City closer to an ISO Class 1
rating. He also felt the work they did on the Covid vaccines is remarkable.
He also commended Mr. McLeod, the Planning Commission, and the
Sustainability Commission for working on the tree ordinance. He felt these
are all things that show why Sterling Heights is the quality city that it is.
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Councilman Yanez questioned why people are not taking their vehicles off
the street during a snow emergency when there is so much
communication going out about the emergency. He questioned the
amount of the tickets.
Mr. Vanderpool replied the tickets involve a $25 fine.
Councilman Yanez stated the vehicles get in the way of those trying to clear
the snow off the streets. He felt it is important for the City to find out why
these people are not moving their vehicles, and whether it is a matter of
them not knowing about the ordinance, and whether these are the same
people.
Councilwoman Ziarko stressed it is so important to get the vehicles off the
street so the streets can be cleared and emergency vehicles can get
through. She questioned whether they have a scale where the fine is
graduated for second and third offenses.
Mr. Vanderpool replied affirmatively, with the second ticket fine being
$100 and the third is $125. He stated in most cases, these are not habitual
offenders. He stressed this is a very large city with 40,000 properties, so if
400 tickets are issued, that is still 99 percent compliance. He noted that the
vast majority of residents are compliant, and he did not feel it would be
realistic for them to reach 100 percent compliance. They have had to tow
vehicles in some instances, so it is enforced and most people know about
it. He reiterated they communicated to 25,000 people through direct text
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or email messages, and to over 50,000 people who follow the City on
Facebook, so communication is better than it has ever been.
Councilwoman Ziarko stated people need to know they are responsible for
clearing their sidewalks, and that means those that are possibly on the side
of their house. She urged those who can help their neighbors to do so.
Councilwoman Koski stated she received a phone call this morning from a
resident who asked if the City could make people move their cars off the
road, because she got stuck in her street. She suggested that if someone
has more cars than room in their driveway, they could possibly ask a
neighbor if they can park their car in that neighbor’s driveway for the night.
Mr. Vanderpool stated it is difficult to knock on every door and ask people
to move their cars. He indicated they have ten to twelve employees out
enforcing the parking ban.

He noted that City Council can consider

increasing the fines for the tickets, but he explained they lowered it from
$75 down to $25, which is very low. The City continues to promote the
restriction by getting the word out on social media, but they have been
promoting this for years. He commented that they have about the same
number of violators in each snow emergency, but they are not necessarily
the same people.
Councilwoman Koski suggested they increase the fine. She mentioned the
recent census count and questioned how many people are now living in
Sterling Heights.
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Clerk Melanie Ryska replied she does not believe that the count numbers
have not yet been confirmed.
Mr. Vanderpool stated they were originally going to announce the
numbers in March; however, they are now talking about delaying the
release of the results for six months. He replied to further inquiry that
SEMCOG is now predicting that Sterling Heights will be the third largest
city in the State of Michigan.
Mayor Taylor agreed with Mr. Vanderpool on the ticketing situation,
adding that he does not believe they will ever reach 100 percent
compliance. He noted that the average 500 tickets issued per snow
emergency may not actually account for all of the violators, but that may
be the capacity of what their code enforcement officers can handle. He is
not sold on increasing the fine, adding that it was lowered several years
ago because a number of people complained that they did not know about
the ordinance, and they felt $75 was a lot of money for a first offense. He
did not believe that people are violating the ordinance because they feel
“the fine is only $25.” He commended the DPW workers for all of the hard
work they are doing, working in 16-hour shifts to make sure the roads are
cleared as quickly as possible.
12.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.

13.

NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.
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14.

CLOSED SESSION PERMITTED UNDER ACT 267 OF 1976
Mr. Kaszubski stated there are no items this evening.

15.

ADJOURN
Moved by Ziarko, seconded by Schmidt, RESOLVED, to adjourn the
meeting.
Yes: All. The motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 9:53 p.m.

MELANIE D. RYSKA, City Clerk

EXPENDITURES FOR THE MEETING OF
March 2, 2021
PROPERTY
TOTAL

TAXES TO

PREPAYMENT

INTERFUND

OTHER

EXPENSES &

LISTING

TRANSFERS

ENTITIES

EXPENDITURES

$872,656.75

$872,656.75

WATER & SEWER FUND

$3,380,821.15

$3,380,821.15

OTHER FUNDS

$2,037,888.43

$2,037,888.43

TOTAL CHECKS

$6,291,366.33

GENERAL FUND

$0.00

$0.00

$6,291,366.33

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-C

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To award a bid for right-of-way irrigation system maintenance (Annual expenditure of
$12,500).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
On February 9, 2021, bids for the maintenance of irrigation systems installed in the public right-ofways were received. The Department of Public Works (DPW) oversees the maintenance scope of work
for irrigation systems installed along the Lakeside Mall finger roads (8 locations), M-59 median, 14 Mile
/ Van Dyke welcome sign, and Van Dyke median (5 locations). The maintenance scope of work includes
seasonal start-up, sprinkler system repair, and winterization. The maintenance scope of work is
discharged by a contractor selected through a competitive bidding process.
Upon review of the two bids received, recommendation is being made to award the bid to Techseven
Company (Techseven). Techseven submitted the lowest unit pricing and is the incumbent contractor
for the scope of work. The DPW has been pleased with Techseven's quality of services rendered and
overall responsiveness. Techseven’s has performed the scope of work for the last six years.
Please see the attached staff report, departmental recommendation and supporting documentation
for additional information.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to award the bid for right-of-way irrigation system maintenance to Techseven Company, PO
Box 182247, Shelby Township, MI 48318, for the period of April 1, 2021 to November 30, 2023, at unit
prices bid.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS

STAFF REPORT
March 2, 2021
Prepared By: Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

Ext. No. 2741

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Bids were received on February 9, 2021 for the maintenance of irrigation systems installed within the public rightof-ways throughout the City. An invitation to bid was advertised on SHTV, posted to the MITN website, Facebook,
and Twitter. Two (2) vendors responded with qualifying bids as indicated on the attached bid tabulation.
Annual expenditures for the services bid will be approximately $12,500 with an estimated cumulative cost of
$37,500 over the three-year bid period. Funds for these services are budgeted in 101.440.444 (General Fund –
Streets Services) 826000 (Other Contracted Services).
STAFF ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:
Staff from the Department of Public Works and Office of Purchasing reviewed the bids and are recommending an
award to Techseven Company, the lowest bidder meeting specifications. Techseven Company was awarded this
bid in 2015 and 2018 and has met the expectation of the Department of Public Works for the services provided over
the past six years.
The following pricing per service is locked in for three years:
Site Description
Irrigation System Start-up and Winterization – 15 locations
Irrigation System Repair throughout the year
Estimated annual cost

Cost
$ 2,500
10,000
$ 12,500

Hourly Charge for additional services not listed:
Material charge over actual contractor’s cost:

$50
50%

Based upon past experience, approximately ninety percent (90%) of the estimated annual cost for this award of bid
will be for irrigation system repairs.
Techseven Company is located in Shelby Township, which serves to keep response times to a minimum. Techseven
Company is required to provide insurance, a performance bond, and indemnification in favor of the City prior to the
start of any work. Please see the attached memorandum from the Department of Public Works and supporting bid
documentation for additional information.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Please see Suggested Action on the accompanying Agenda Statement.

Notification list:
Techseven Company
PO Box 182247
Shelby Township, MI 48318
Michael Molnar, CEO
Techseven.co@gmail.com

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
BID TABULATION - FEBRUARY 9, 2021
ITB-SH21-002: RIGHT-OF-WAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Description

Winterize

Start-Up

Unit Price

Unit Price

TECHSEVEN COMPANY

TOTAL

Winterize

Start-Up

Unit Price

Unit Price

TOTAL

A: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE
Shore Line Drive

$

85.00

$

85.00

$

170.00

$

50.00

$

50.00

$

100.00

Windwood Drive

65.00

65.00

130.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Eastbrook Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Woodridge Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Westbrook Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Northbay Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Waterbury Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Southcove Drive

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

2,400.00

300.00

300.00

600.00

60.00

60.00

120.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Hall Rd (M-59 Median)
Welcome Sign, 14 Mile & Van Dyke
Van Dyke Median:
35006 Van Dyke

$

280.00

$

280.00

$

560.00

$

100.00

$

100.00

$

200.00

37008 Van Dyke

280.00

280.00

560.00

100.00

100.00

200.00

39004 Van Dyke

280.00

280.00

560.00

100.00

100.00

200.00

40088 Van Dyke

280.00

280.00

560.00

100.00

100.00

200.00

40992 Van Dyke

280.00

280.00

560.00

100.00

100.00

200.00

SECTION A. SUBTOTAL:

$

B: REPAIR / REPLACEMENT
(includes Labor, Material, Restoration)

Est. Qty

Commercial Grade Spray Head Sprinkler

10 EA

Commercial Grade Pop-up Rotary Sprinkler
Sprinkler Repair, 3/4" Poly Pipe
Sprinkler Repair, 1" Poly Pipe
Directional Boring
Backflow Device Testing

Unit Price
$

25.00

Material-Contractor's Cost + % over Cost
BID GRAND TOTAL:

TOTAL
$

250.00

$

Unit Price
$

2,500.00

TOTAL

20.00

$

200.00

10 EA

50.00

500.00

40.00

400.00

100 FT

4.00

400.00

5.25

525.00

100 FT

4.00

400.00

5.25

525.00

100 FT

20.00

2,000.00

25.00

2,500.00

18 EA

175.00

3,150.00

125.00

2,250.00

$

TOTAL - REPAIR / REPLACEMENT:
Additional Services Not Listed/Per Hour

6,340.00

$

$

6,700.00

55.00

$

20%

6,400.00

50.00
150%

$

13,040.00

$

BID AWARD

8,900.00

Interoffice Memorandum
Date:

February 12, 2021

To:

Purchasing Department

From:

_____________________________
Erik Skurda, Operations Manager

Subject:

Right of Way and Median Irrigation

The Department of Public Works has reviewed the bids received on February 8, 2021 for the
maintenance of irrigation water systems located at Lakeside, M-53, and M-59. The vendor awarded
the contract will be responsible for the startup, winterization, and maintenance of various City
owned irrigation systems. This vendor will also be responsible for replacement and repair of various
commercial grade sprinkler heads and distribution lines. The DPW recommends that the contract
be awarded to the lowest bidder meeting all specifications and requirements:
Techseven Co.
5555 22 Mile Road
Shelby Township, MI 48317
Attn: Michael Molnar, CEO
Location: Irrigation Maintenance
Shore Line Drive
Windwood Drive
Eastbrook Drive
Woodridge Drive
Westbrook Drive
Northbay Drive
Waterbury Drive
Southcove Drive
Welcome Sign, 14 Mile and Van Dyke
35006 Van Dyke Median
37008 Van Dyke Median
39004 Van Dyke Median
40088 Van Dyke Median
40992 Van Dyke Median
Hall Rd (M-59) Median
Total

Start Up & Winterize
Cost
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$600
$2,500

Additionally, Techseven provided the following costs for commonly replaced irrigation parts,
additional services not listed per hour, and material-contractors cost +% over cost.
Commonly Replaced Parts
Commercial Grade Spray Head Sprinkler
Commercial Grade Rotary Sprinkler
Sprinkler Repair ¾” Poly Pipe
Sprinkler Repair 1” Poly Pipe
Directional Boring
Backflow Device Testing
Total Approximate Repairs

Cost
$20 each
$40 each
$5.25 foot
$5.25 foot
$25 foot
$125 each
$6,400

Additional Services Not Listed/Per Hour
Material-Contractor’s Cost +% over Cost

$50
50%

Techseven is the incumbent vendor for this contract and has performed to the satisfaction of DPW
staff. DPW staff is confident that this vendor will continue to perform these services at a high level
throughout the contract period.
DPW estimates, based on previous year’s spending that approximately $12,500 will be expended to
maintain these systems. Funds are allocated in the Streets, Other Contracted Services account
#101.440.444.826.000.
C:

Michael Moore, Public Works Director
Richard Waters, General Supervisor

*******************************************************************************************************
INVITATION TO BID
ITB-SH21-002
The City of Sterling Heights, Michigan is accepting sealed bids for RIGHT-OF-WAY
IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAINTENANCE until TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2021 AT 2:30
P.M. Please refer to the attached for instructions, specifications, and new bid
submission procedures.

Mark Carufel
Purchasing Manager
Office of Purchasing
586-446-2740
*******************************************************************************************************

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.

VI. SPECIFICATIONS
The City of Sterling Heights / Department of Public Works is requesting bids from
experienced and professional contractors to start-up, winterize and maintain landscape
irrigation systems located in the public right-of way throughout the City.
Contractors submitting bids shall be capable of providing all labor, supervision, equipment,
materials, supplies, insurance and all other items necessary to perform the services
required within these specifications.
The work is to be done from April through November. Should weather conditions prevent
these starting and/or ending dates, adjustments can be made with the approval of the
City Designate.
Examination of Sites:
Each bidder shall carefully examine the specifications, visit the sites of work, fully
informing themselves of all conditions and understanding any difficulties which would in
any way affect the work or the cost thereof, to include all labor, materials, and equipment
to perform all work for the prices set forth in their bid. Please refer to the bond section of
this document for performance bond requirements..
The City has irrigation plans on file for review. The plans show proposed locations of
sprinkler lines and heads. The actual location of sprinkler lines and heads shall be field
verified.
The failure or omission of any bidder to receive and examine any form, instrument,
addendum, or other document or to visit the site and acquaint themselves with conditions
there existing shall in no way relieve any bidder from any obligation with respect to their
bid or to the contract. The submission of a bid shall be taken as prima facie evidence of
compliance with this section.
General Conditions:
Bids not conforming to these specifications will be rejected and it will be the responsibility
of the bidder to conform to these requirements unless deviations have been cited in the
bid and our acceptance made on that basis.
The City of Sterling Heights reserves the right to add or delete any area if deemed in the
best interest of the City.
All work outlined in the specification will be subject to periodic field inspections by a
representative of the Department of Public Works and the Contractor’s presence may be
requested during inspections at any or all of the locations specified.
Contractor guarantees the reimbursement, repair or replacement and restoration of any
damage caused by careless or accidental use of vehicles, equipment or machinery
outside the immediate area of work by the contractor. Contractor agrees to repair or
replace any turf area (with sod and topsoil), fences, signs, poles, irrigation lines and
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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heads, and/or appurtenances damaged or destroyed by careless or accidental use of
vehicles, equipment or machinery in the performance of the Contract. Review the penalty
clause for work completed by City crews or another contractor if the awarded contractor
fails to repair damages. Restoration around work performed shall be included in the cost
submitted for corresponding work.
The Contractor will be responsible for setting up the original work schedule and the City
will advise the Contractor of any variations to the schedule thereafter.
Contractor must submit numbered invoices on a monthly basis specifying:
1. Dates of service
2. Work performed
3. Total dollar amount for each category
4. Specific applicable rates
The City shall remit to the Contractor for services rendered normally within (30) thirty days
after receipt of itemized billing and verification of work completed, for the previous month’s
work.
Contract conditions:
A.

Contractor shall not be permitted to assign or transfer this Contract to another
party, company, partnership, or corporation or sublet any part of the work
embraced by it without specific consent and approval in writing from the Public
Works Director or his designee.

B.

The successful bidder must be readily available to carry out terms of the Contract,
have available equipment, and the experience to perform the project properly.
Failure to comply with standards specified by the City constitutes a breach of the
Contract.

C.

The Contract shall be firm and binding for a period of three (3) seasons, from April
1, 2021 through November 30, 2023.

D.

In case of inclement weather and the Contractor cannot perform any of their
responsibilities during that week, they are to revise schedule to perform work
necessary to complete projects.

E.

It will be the Contractor’s obligation to notify the City immediately of any vandalism
or other unusual conditions or damage noticed while performing work.

F.

Workmanship: All work shall be performed in accordance with the best modern
practice and workmanship of highest quality. Failure to conform to standards
specified by the City shall be considered a breach of the Contract.
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The Contractor shall designate a supervisor who shall be available at all times to
accommodate the City. The supervisor shall have the power to initiate immediate
action to resolve disputes and/or complaints.
The City reserves the right to correct or complete any work that the Contractor fails
to perform in accordance with the specification and deduct the cost of this work
from money owed to the Contractor.
G.

The City Designate shall be notified prior to the start of any work.

Equipment:
The contractor shall use his own equipment to complete all work. The contractor shall have
all equipment necessary to complete all work associated with this contract.
Unless otherwise approved by a representative of Public Works, all work areas shall be
accessed on foot with a wheelbarrow for equipment and material. At no time will the
contractor be allowed to drive vehicles onto green areas. Vehicles shall remain on
pavement at all times.
Dress Code:
Contractor’s employees shall maintain a neat and clean appearance at all times.
Employees must and shall wear safety equipment necessary to perform the task at hand.
Shirt or jackets cannot have any other writing or slogan other than company name.
All work shall be performed in a professional, courteous workmanlike manner using
quality equipment and materials, all of which must be maintained and operated with the
highest standard as well as meeting all OSHA and MIOSHA safety standards.
Maintenance Requirement:
All areas indicated shall receive no less than the following and performed weather
permitting:
A.

Irrigation System – It will be the responsibility of the contractor to start up and
winterize the irrigation systems at the various locations within the City. See the
attached list of locations and number of zones, and plans of the sites listed. The
irrigation system startup shall be completed after the frost has left the ground, at
the direction of the city designate. Winterization shall occur before frost enters the
ground, no later than the end of the first full week in November. This schedule may
be altered with prior approval or request from a representative from the City
Designate. Failure to winterize the system appropriately resulting in damage to the
irrigation system shall be repaired by the contractor at no additional cost to the
City. Startup operations shall include cycling through each zone to inspect for
damage and operation. The contractor shall repair any sprinkler lines or heads not
operating correctly. Contact the Public Works Water Department for assistance
with startup and winterizing systems. The contractor shall provide a lump sum unit
price per each location to complete the start-up and winterization. This price shall
include all labor, equipment, and materials required except sprinkler heads and
lines. Sprinkler heads installed shall be commercial grade, approved by a
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representative of the Department of Public Works, paid per each and shall include
all labor and materials required. Sprinkler lines installed will be paid per lineal foot
and shall include all labor and materials required. Sprinkler line(s) replaced shall
be the same diameter of line(s) removed. Change of diameter in sprinkler line will
require written approval by a representative of the Department of Public Works.
Directional Boring
Directional boring of sprinkler lines beneath concrete drive approaches or parking lot
facilities. Shall be prices on a per linear foot basis all-encompassing of typical sprinkler
line material.
Backflow Device Testing
Backflow device shall be defined as a device mounted within the water service line that
prevents the water to flow backwards into the publically owned plumbing system within a
building or water main. Pricing for device testing shall be all encompassing and shall
include all device sizes germane to the water system. Devices shall be tested to the
standards set forth within AWWA standards for backflow devices C510-17 Double Check
Valve Backflow Prevention Assembly and C511-17 Reduced-Pressure Principal Backflow
Prevention Assembly. If device fails the test, a completed testing sheet and quote shall
be issued to the city designate for approval prior to repair and/or replacement of the
device.
Tester Requirements
Backflow assembly testing results on public water systems will only be valid if performed
by a tester certified in accordance to ASSE Standard 5110 and listed as such
at www.asse-plumbing.org.
https://www.asse-plumbing.org/personnel-certification/certifications/backflowprevention/
Hours of Operation:
Work can be done at any time contractor deems appropriate. The City shall not pay
additional premium costs for work outside of normal business hours as defined as
Monday through Friday 7:30 am – 4:30 pm.
Penalty Clause:
Should the City determine that the Contractor has not performed required services in a
manner or time frame acceptable to the City, a City representative will notify the
Contractor giving them from the date/time delivered:
A. 24 hours to contact the City and discuss problem(s).
B. 48 hours to correct the situation, unless otherwise agreed to by the City.
Should the contractor fail to make correction to City’s satisfaction and/or in the required
time frame, City crews or another contractor will correct the situation, and continue
corrections until Contractor resumes his responsibilities or the contract is terminated.
Invoiced amounts due Contractor will be reduced at a rate of:
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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C. If completed by City Crews:
Cost for labor, equipment (based on MDOT schedule C), and a 50% administration
charge
D. If completed by another contractor:
Invoiced amount plus 50%
Should there be insufficient invoiced amounts to cover penalties, Contractor will be billed.
Should the contractor fail to pay the penalties the City will seek appropriate action for
reimbursement, including forfeiture of contractor’s surety.
Each deficiency will be reviewed for possible termination of contract. The City of Sterling
Heights reserves the right to terminate the contract upon 30 days written notice due to
poor performance or for any reason deemed in its best interest.

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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VII. BID FORM
The undersigned hereby declares that they have carefully examined the instructions
specifications, visited the sites of work, fully informed themselves as to all conditions and
matters which would in any way affect the work or the cost thereof, and will furnish all
labor, materials, and equipment to perform all work for Right-Of-Way Irrigation System
Maintenance for the prices set forth in this bid. Bids not conforming to these
specifications will be rejected and it will be the responsibility of the bidder to conform to
these requirements unless deviations have been cited in the bid and our acceptance
made on that basis.
The undersigned bidder further agrees and understands that the City of Sterling Heights
reserves the right to delete any or all sites, reject any and all bids and the right to waive
irregularities in the bidding if it determines such action to be in the best interest of the City
to do so. All quantities are estimated and may vary during the course of the contract.
The estimated quantities are used for assisting in the determination of the lowest
responsible bidder.
It is understood and agreed that all bids shall remain in effect for at least ninety (90) days
from the date of the bid opening to allow for award of the bid. Prices bid are to be firm
through the term of the contract, a period of three (3) landscape watering seasons, from
April 1, 2021 through November 30, 2023.
Section A - Irrigation Maintenance (Winterize and Start-Up)

$

Section B - Material

$

BID GRAND TOTAL

$

I hereby state that I have read, understand and agree to be bound by all the terms of this
bid document.
The undersigned certifies that he has downloaded all documents/addendums associated
with this bid from the MITN website.
Company
Address
City/State/Zip
Representative/Title
Telephone/Fax
Terms
E-Mail Address/Website
Signature/Date
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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VII. BID FORM (CONT’D)
DESCRIPTION

WINTERIZE
UNIT PRICE

START-UP
UNIT PRICE

TOTAL BID

SECTION A: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE (Start-up and Winterize)
Shore Line Drive

$

$

$

Windwood Drive

$

$

$

Eastbrook Drive

$

$

$

Woodridge Drive

$

$

$

Westbrook Drive

$

$

$

Northbay Drive

$

$

$

Waterbury Drive

$

$

$

Southcove Drive

$

$

$

Hall Rd (M-59 Median)

$

$

$

Welcome Sign, 14 Mile & Van Dyke

$

$

$

35006 Van Dyke

$

$

$

37008 Van Dyke

$

$

$

39004 Van Dyke

$

$

$

40088 Van Dyke

$

$

$

40992 Van Dyke

$

$

$

Van Dyke Median:

Section A - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15)
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VII. BID FORM (CONT’D)

SECTION B: REPLACEMENT / REPAIR TO INCLUDE LABOR, MATERIAL &
RESTORATION
Commercial Grade Spray Head
10
EA
$
$
Sprinkler
Commercial Grade Pop-Up Rotary
Sprinkler

10

EA

$

$

Sprinkler Repair, ¾" Poly Pipe

100

FT

$

$

Sprinkler Repair, 1" Poly Pipe

100

FT

$

$

Directional Boring

100

FT

$_______

$__________

Backflow Device Testing

18

EA

$_______

$__________

Hourly charge for additional services not listed:

per hour

Material at Contractors cost plus the following % over Contractors Cost
%
Section B - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15

This form must be completed and returned with your bid.
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-D

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To award a bid for maintenance of irrigation systems at municipal sites and park restroom
water systems (Annual expenditure of $60,000).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
On February 16, 2021, the City received bids for the maintenance of municipal site irrigation and park
restroom water systems. The maintenance of these systems is managed by personnel from the Office
of Facilities Maintenance and Parks & Recreation Department. System locations include irrigation at 15
City facilities and seven (7) City parks and restroom and drinking water systems five City parks. These
services will include seasonal start-up, winterization, and sprinkler system repair on an as-needed
basis.
Upon review of the sole bid received, recommendation is being made to award the bid to Techseven
Company (Techseven), the incumbent contractor for the scope of work bid out. The Parks & Recreation
Department and Office of Facilities Maintenance are satisfied with Techseven's work and timeliness of
response to call-outs. Techseven has performed this scope of work since 2015. The unit pricing bid has
been thoroughly reviewed and deemed reasonable.
Please see the attached staff report, departmental recommendation and supporting documentation
for additional information.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to award the bid for maintenance of irrigation systems at municipal sites and park restroom
water systems to Techseven Company, PO Box 182247, Shelby Township, MI 48318, for the period of
April 1, 2021 to November 30, 2022, at unit prices bid.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS

STAFF REPORT
March 2, 2021
Prepared By: Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

Ext. No. 2741

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Bids were received on February 16, 2021 for maintenance of municipal site irrigation and park restroom water
systems installed throughout the City. An invitation to bid was advertised on SHTV, posted to the MITN website,
Facebook, and Twitter. One vendor responded with a qualifying bid as indicated on the attached bid tabulation.
Annual expenditures for the scope of services bid will be approximately $60,000. Funds for these services are
budgeted in 101.170.265 (General Fund – Facilities Maintenance) and 276.750.752 (General Fund - Parks &
Recreation) in object account # 826000 (Other Contracted Services).
STAFF ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:
Staff from the Office of Facilities Maintenance, Parks and Recreation Department, and Office of Purchasing reviewed
the sole bid received and are recommending an award to Techseven Company of Shelby Township. Techseven
Company has performed maintenance services of irrigation and restroom water systems for the past six years to the
satisfaction of the City departments and offices overseeing its work.
The following pricing per service is guaranteed for two-year bid term:
Service Description
Cost
$ 2,000
City Facilities - Irrigation System Start-up and Winterization – 15 facility locations
1,000
City Parks - Irrigation System Start-up and Winterization – 7 park locations
City Parks – Restroom Water System maintenance – 8 restrooms, 10 drinking fountains 1,000
Repair Parts / Repair Labor
56,000
$
60,000
Estimated Annual Cost
Hourly Charge for additional services not listed:
Material charge over actual contractor’s cost:

$50
150%

Based upon past experience, the overwhelming majority of costs incurred for the scope of work performed will be
for irrigation system repairs.
Techseven Company is located in Shelby Township, which should keep response times to a minimum. Techseven
Company is required to provide insurance, a performance bond, and indemnification in favor of the City prior to the
start of any work. Please see the attached memorandums from the Facilities Maintenance and Parks and Recreation
Directors and supporting bid documentation for additional information.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Please see Suggested Action on the accompanying Agenda Statement.

Notification list:
Techseven Company
PO Box 182247
Shelby Township, MI 48318
Michael Molnar, CEO
Techseven.co@gmail.com

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
BID TABULATION - FEBRUARY 16, 2021
ITB-SH21-007: MAINTENANCE OF IRRIGATION FOR MUNICIPAL SITES PARK RESTROOM
WATER SYSTEMS
TECHSEVEN COMPANY
Description

Winterize
Unit Price

Start-Up
Unit Price

TOTAL

A: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE CITY FACILITIES
City Hall & Upton House
Police Station & Public Library
41-A District Court / Skate Park
Fire Station #1
Fire Station #2
Fire Station #3
Fire Station #4
Fire Station #5
Nature Center
Parks & Grounds Garage
Community Center
Senior Center & Boulevard Entrance
Utica Road Median & Roundabout
Public Works Building
Velocity Center

$

50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
100.00

$

50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
100.00

$

SECTION A. SUBTOTAL:
B: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE CITY PARKS
Dodge Park / Amphitheatre
Joseph J. Delia Park-Baseball Field
Joseph J. Delia Park-Soccer/Football Field
Joseph J. Delia Park-Dog Park (w/ fountain)
L.W. Baumgartner Park - Baseball Field
L.W. Baumgartner Park - Soccer Field
Utica / Van Dyke Park

100.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
$2,000.00

$

100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

$

100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

SECTION B. SUBTOTAL:

$

200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
100.00

$

1,000.00

$

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00

SECTION C: RESTROOM MAINTENANCE
Dodge Park (2 facilities, 3 fountains)
Farmstead (1 facility, 1 fountain )
James C. Nelson Park (1 facility, 1 fountain )
Baumgartner Park (1 facility, 1 fountain)
Delia Jr. Park (3 facilities, 4 fountains)

$

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

$

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

SECTION C. SUBTOTAL:
D: REPAIR PARTS & INSTALLATION
& Installation)

1,000.00

(includes Labor, Material

Commercial/ Professional Grade Spray Head Sprinkler
Commercial/ Professional Grade Rain Bird 4” Pop-Up Spray Head Sprinkler
Commercial/ Professional Grade Pop-Up Rotary Sprinkler
Commercial/ Professional Grade Hunter I25 Pop-Up Rotary Sprinkler
Sprinkler Repair, 3/4" Poly Pipe - per foot
Sprinkler Repair, 1" Poly Pipe per foot
Sprinkler Repair, Drip Line per foot
SECTION D. SUBTOTAL:

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20.00
20.00
40.00
108.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

Expected Annual Cost - Repairs

GRAND TOTAL - A, B, C. D

$

56,000.00

$

60,000.00

BID AWARD
Additional Services Not Listed/Per Hour
Material-Contractor's Cost + % over Cost

* Price adjusted by Purchasing

$

50.00
150%

O:\ITB\Parks & Recreation\Maintenance of Irrigation & Park Restroom Water Systems\2021\Tabulation ITB-SH21-007

Interoffice Memorandum

Date:

February 17, 2021

To:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

From:

___________________________________________________
Kyle R. Langlois, Parks and Recreation Director

Subject:

Park Irrigation and Restroom Maintenance

__________________________________________________________________________________________
The Parks and Recreation Department has successfully utilized the services of a contractor in order to maintain
the irrigation systems in our parks, as well as the start-up and winterization of our park restrooms. After
reviewing and updating specifications, a formal solicitation was posted through MITN to seek a contractor to
complete this service since the previous contract has expired. Only one company, Techseven Company,
successfully submitted a bid for services.
With this information, we are recommending that the contract for irrigation and restroom maintenance be
awarded to Techseven Company at unit prices bid for a period of two years. Not only were they the sole bidder,
but Techseven is a local company that has been successfully providing this service to the City for years. The
Parks and Recreation Department has had no concern with Techseven completing the tasks required, and are
very pleased with the response time and the excellent customer service we receive. Funding is available in the
Parks and Recreation operating budget, account 276.750.752.826.000.
Please contact me if you have any questions related to this bid award.
Thank you!

Cc:

Matt Sharp, Park Superintendent
Jared Beaudoin, Facility Maintenance Director

Interoffice Memorandum

Date:

February 22, 2021

To:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

From:

___________________________________________________
Jared Beaudoin, Facilities Maintenance Director

Subject:

Maintenance of Municipal Site Irrigation Systems

__________________________________________________________________________________________
The Facilities Maintenance Department has reviewed the sole bid received for maintenance of irrigation for
municipal sites and park restroom water systems. The awarded vendor will be responsible for the startup,
repair, and winterization of all municipal site irrigation systems. Only one vendor, Techseven Company,
successfully submitted a bid for these services.
The Facilities Maintenance Department is recommending the contract for maintenance of irrigation for
municipal sites and park restroom water systems to be awarded to Techseven Company at unit prices bid for
two years, with the option for a third year. Techseven is the incumbent vendor for this contract and has
performed to the satisfaction of the Department.
Funding is available in the Facilities Maintenance operating budget, account 101.170.265.826.000.
Feel free to contact me for further information.
Cc:

Kyle Langlois, Parks & Recreation Director

*******************************************************************************************************
INVITATION TO BID
ITB-SH21-007
The City of Sterling Heights, Michigan is accepting sealed bids for MAINTENANCE
OF IRRIGATION FOR MUNICIPAL SITES & PARK RESTROOM WATER SYSTEMS
until TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2021 AT 2:30 P.M. Please refer to the attached for
instructions, specifications, and new bid submission procedures.

Mark Carufel
Purchasing Manager
Office of Purchasing
586-446-2740
*******************************************************************************************************

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.

VI. SPECIFICATIONS
Description of Work:
The City of Sterling Heights is seeking sealed bids from qualified and experienced
contractors to perform the services required to startup, maintain and winterize city-wide
facility irrigation systems as well as restroom facilities. Please refer to the Attachments
to the bid for a listing of the City Sprinkler Locations and additional site information.
Contractor submitting a bid shall be an experienced professional, providing all labor,
supervision, equipment, materials, supplies, insurance and all other items necessary to
perform the specified work.. The work is to be done from early April through early
November. Should weather conditions prevent these starting and/or ending dates,
adjustments can be made with the approval of the city. The City reserves the right to
award all, a portion, or none of the items listed on the bid form.
Examination of Sites:
Each bidder shall carefully examine the specifications, visit the sites of work, fully
informing themselves of all conditions and understanding any difficulties which would in
any way affect the work or the cost thereof, to include all labor, materials, and
equipment to perform all work for the prices set forth in this bid.
The City has irrigation plans on file for review. The plans show proposed locations of
sprinkler lines and heads. The actual location of sprinkler lines and heads shall be field
verified. The failure or omission of any bidder to receive and examine any form,
instrument, addendum, or other document or to visit the site and acquaint themselves
with conditions there existing shall in no way relieve any bidder from any obligation with
respect to their bid or to the contract. The submission of a bid shall be taken as prima
facie evidence of compliance with this section.
General Conditions:
Bids not conforming to these specifications will be rejected and it will be the
responsibility of the bidder to conform to these requirements unless deviations have
been cited in the bid and our acceptance made on that basis.
The City of Sterling Heights reserves the right to add or delete any area if deemed in the
best interest of the City.
All work outlined in the specification will be subject to periodic field inspections by a
representative of the Facilities Maintenance or Parks and Recreation Departments and
the Contractor’s presence may be requested during inspections at any or all of the
locations specified.
Contractor guarantees the reimbursement, repair or replacement and restoration of any
damage caused by careless or accidental use of equipment or machinery outside the
immediate area of work by the contractor. Contractor agrees to repair or replace any turf
area (with sod and topsoil), fences, signs, poles, irrigation lines and heads, and/or
appurtenances damaged or destroyed by careless or accidental use of equipment or
machinery in the performance of the Contract. Review the penalty clause for work
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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completed by City crews or another contractor if the awarded contractor fails to repair
damages. Restoration around work performed shall be included in the cost submitted
for corresponding work.
The Contractor will be responsible for setting up the original work schedule and the City
will advise the Contractor of any variations to the schedule thereafter.
Contractor must submit an itemized invoice on a monthly basis specifying:
1. Dates of service
2. Location of Services
3. Work performed
4. Total dollar amount for each category
5. Specific applicable rates
The City shall remit to the Contractor for services rendered normally within (30) thirty
days after receipt of itemized billing and verification of work completed, for the previous
month’s work.
Contract conditions:
No bidder may withdraw their bid within 90 days after the actual date of opening thereof.
A.

Contractor shall not be permitted to assign or transfer this Contract to another
party, company, partnership, or corporation or sublet any part of the work
embraced by it without specific consent and approval in writing from the Facilities
Maintenance Director or his designee.

B.

The successful bidder must be readily available to carry out terms of the
Contract, have available equipment, and the experience to perform the project
properly. Failure to comply with standards specified by the City constitutes a
breach of the Contract.

C.

The Contract shall be firm and binding for a period from April 1, 2021 through
November 30, 2022.

D.

Athletic season starts approximately April 1 and will end approximately October
31.

E.

In case of inclement weather and the Contractor cannot perform any of their
responsibilities during that week, they are to revise schedule to perform work
necessary to complete projects.

F.

It will be the Contractor’s obligation to notify the City immediately of any
vandalism or other unusual conditions noticed while performing work. For
restroom winterization immediately notify the City prior to winterizing.

G.

The City of Sterling Heights reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive
any informalities in the bidding and to accept any bid it deems in the best interest
of the City.

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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H.

Workmanship: All work shall be performed in accordance with the best modern
practice and workmanship of highest quality. Failure to conform to standards
specified by the City shall be considered a breach of the Contract.
The Contractor shall designate a supervisor who shall be available at all times to
accommodate the City. The supervisor shall have the power to initiate immediate
action to resolve disputes and/or complaints.
The City reserves the right to correct or complete any work that the Contractor
fails to perform in accordance with the specification and deduct the cost of this
work from money owed to the Contractor.

I.

All bids are to be submitted on the attached forms.

J.

The Facilities Maintenance Director, Parks & Recreation Director, or their
designees shall be notified prior to the start of any work.

Equipment:
The contractor shall use their own equipment to complete all work. The contractor shall
have all equipment necessary to complete all work associated with this contract.
Unless otherwise approved by the city, all work areas shall be accessed on foot with a
wheelbarrow for equipment and material. At no time will the contractor be allowed to
drive vehicles onto green areas. Vehicles shall remain on pavement at all times.
Dress Code:
Contractor’s employees shall maintain a neat and clean appearance at all times.
Employees must and shall wear safety equipment necessary to perform the task at
hand. Shirt or jackets cannot have any other writing or slogan other than company
name.
All work shall be performed in a professional, courteous workmanlike manner using
quality equipment and materials, all of which must be maintained and operated with the
highest standard as well as meeting all OSHA and MIOSHA safety standards.
Maintenance Requirement:
All areas indicated shall receive no less than the following and performed weather
permitting:
A. Irrigation System – It will be the responsibility of the contractor to work with the
specific department to schedule and complete the start-up and winterization of
the irrigation systems at the various locations within the City. See the attached
list of locations and number of zones. The irrigation system startup is historically
completed after the frost has left the ground around April 1. Winterization shall
occur before frost enters the ground, which is historically around November 1.
Any start-up or winterization plans must be first approved by the appropriate
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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department head or designee prior to work commencing. Failure to winterize the
system appropriately resulting in damage to the irrigation system shall be
repaired by the contractor at no additional cost to the City. Start-up operations
shall include cycling through each zone to inspect for damage and operation. The
contractor shall repair any sprinkler lines or heads not operating correctly.
Contact the Public Works Water Department for assistance with startup and
winterizing systems. The contractor shall provide a lump sum unit price per each
location to complete the start-up and winterization. This price shall include all
labor, equipment, and materials required except sprinkler heads and lines.
Sprinkler heads installed shall be commercial/ professional grade, approved by a
representative of the Facilities Maintenance or Parks & Recreation Department,
paid per each and shall include all labor and materials required. Sprinkler lines
installed will be paid per lineal foot and shall include all labor and materials
required. Sprinkler line(s) replaced shall be the same diameter of line(s)
removed. Change of diameter in sprinkler line will require written approval by a
representative of the city.
B.

Park Restrooms – It will be the responsibility of the contractor to work with the
Parks & Recreation department to schedule and complete the start-up and
winterization of seven (7) restroom facilities located at five (5) parks. The
restroom system startup is historically completed after the frost has left the
ground around April 1. Winterization shall occur before frost enters the ground,
which is historically around November 1. Any start-up or winterization plans must
be first approved by the Parks and Recreation Director or designee prior to work
commencing. Failure to winterize the system appropriately resulting in damage
to the system shall be repaired by the contractor at no additional cost to the City.
Contact the Public Works Water Department for assistance with start-up and
winterizing systems. The contractor shall provide a lump sum unit price to
complete all work required for each park. Work required for the winterization of
bathrooms involves draining systems and all appurtenances that hold water,
following removal of the meter by DPW personnel, and placing environmental
friendly anti-freeze in locations where water cannot be completely removed and
may hold water. These specifications include the start-up and winterization of
drinking fountains that are serviced from the same location, including the removal
of filters. The drinking fountain at the Delia Dog Park will be handled with the
irrigation system at that park. New filters will be installed on all fountains as a
part of the spring commissioning. Include all associated costs for the above
tasks in the lump sum line item for each bathroom location.

Hours of Operation:
Work can be done on Monday through Friday 7:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. in accordance with
requirements above. The Facilities Maintenance Director or Parks & Recreation Director
must provide written permission for work outside stated hours.
Penalty Clause:
Should the City determine that the Contractor has not performed required services in a
manner or time frame acceptable to the City, a City representative will notify the
Contractor giving them from the date/time delivered:
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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A. 24 hours to contact the City and discuss problem(s).
B. 48 hours to correct the situation, unless otherwise agreed to by the City.
Should the contractor fail to make correction to City’s satisfaction and/or in the required
time frame, City crews or another contractor will correct the situation, and continue
corrections until Contractor resumes his responsibilities or the contract is terminated.
Invoiced amounts due Contractor will be reduced at a rate of:
A. If completed by City Crews:
Cost for labor, equipment (based on MDOT schedule C), and a 50%
administration charge
B. If completed by another contractor:
Invoiced amount plus 50%
Should there be insufficient invoiced amounts to cover penalties, Contractor will be
billed. Should the contractor fail to pay the penalties the City will seek appropriate action
for reimbursement, including forfeiture of contractor’s surety.
Each deficiency will be reviewed for possible termination of contract. The City of Sterling
Heights reserves the right to terminate the contract upon 30 days written notice due to
poor performance or for any reason deemed in its best interest.

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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VII. BID FORM
The undersigned hereby declares that they have carefully examined the instructions
specifications, visited the sites of work, fully informed themselves as to all conditions
and matters which would in any way affect the work or the cost thereof, and will furnish
all labor, materials, and equipment to perform all work for MAINTENANCE OF
IRRIGATION FOR MUNICIPAL SITES & PARK RESTROOM WATER SYSTEMS for the
prices set forth in this bid. Bids not conforming to these specifications will be rejected
and it will be the responsibility of the bidder to conform to these requirements unless
deviations have been cited in the bid and our acceptance made on that basis.
The undersigned bidder further agrees and understands that the City of Sterling Heights
reserves the right to delete any or all sites, split contract between multiple vendors,
reject any and all bids and the right to waive irregularities in the bidding if it determines
such action to be in the best interest of the City to do so. All quantities are estimated
and may vary during the course of the contract. The estimated quantities are used for
assisting in the determination of the lowest responsible bidder.
It is understood and agreed that all bids shall remain in effect for at least ninety (90)
days from the date of the bid opening to allow for award of the bid. Prices bid are to be
firm through the term of the contract from April 1, 2021 through November 30, 2022.
Section A - Irrigation Maintenance City Facilities

$

Section B - Irrigation Maintenance City Parks
Section C – Parks Restroom Maintenance
Section D – Repair Parts & Installation

$
$
$

BID GRAND TOTAL $
I hereby state that I have read, understand and agree to be bound by all the terms of this
bid document. The undersigned certifies that he has downloaded all
documents/addendums associated with this bid from the MITN website.
Company
Address
City/State/Zip
Representative/Title
Telephone/Fax
Terms
E-Mail Address/Website
Signature/Date
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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VII. BID FORM (CONT’D)

DESCRIPTION

WINTERIZE
UNIT PRICE

START-UP
UNIT PRICE

TOTAL BID

SECTION A: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE CITY FACILITIES
(Start-up and Winterize)
City Hall & Upton House

$

$

$

Police Station & Public Library

$

$

$

41-A District Court / Skate Park

$

$

$

Fire Station #1

$

$

$

Fire Station #2

$

$

$

Fire Station #3

$

$

$

Fire Station #4

$

$

$

Fire Station #5

$

$

$

Nature Center

$

$

$

Parks & Grounds Garage

$

$

$

Community Center

$

$

$

Senior Center & Boulevard Entrance

$

$

$

Utica Road Median & Roundabout

$

$

$

Public Works Building

$

$

$

Velocity Center

$

$

$

Section A - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15)
SECTION B: IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE CITY PARKS (Start-up and Winterize)
Dodge Park / Amphitheatre
$
$
$
Joseph J. Delia Park-Baseball Field

$

$

$

Joseph J. Delia Park-Soccer/Football Field

$

$

$

Joseph J. Delia Park-Dog Park (w/
fountain)

$

$

$

L.W. Baumgartner Park - Baseball Field

$

$

$

L.W. Baumgartner Park - Soccer Field

$

$

$

Utica / Van Dyke Park

$

$

$

Section B - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15)

Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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VII. BID FORM (CONT’D)

DESCRIPTION

WINTERIZE
UNIT PRICE

START-UP
UNIT PRICE

TOTAL BID

SECTION C: RESTROOM MAINTENANCE (Start-up and Winterize)
Dodge Park (2 facilities, 3 fountains)
$
$

$

Farmstead (1 facility, 1 fountain )

$

$

$

James C Nelson Park (1 facility, 1 fountain)

$

$

$

L.W. Baumgartner Park (1 facility, 1
fountain)

$

$

$

Joseph J. Delia Park (3 facilities, 4
fountains)

$

$

$

Section C - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15)
DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATED
QUANTITY

UNIT

UNIT
PRICE

TOTAL BID

SECTION D: REPAIR PARTS & INSTALLATION (Labor, Materials, & Installation)
Commercial/ Professional Grade
Spray Head Sprinkler

40

EA

$

$

Commercial/ Professional Grade
Rain Bird 4” Pop-Up Spray Head
Sprinkler
Commercial/ Professional Grade
Pop-Up Rotary Sprinkler

30

EA

$

$

40

EA

$

$

Commercial/ Professional Grade
Hunter I25 Pop-Up Rotary Sprinkler

30

EA

$

$

Sprinkler Repair, ¾" Poly Pipe

100

FT

$

$

Sprinkler Repair, 1" Poly Pipe

100

FT

$

$

Sprinkler Repair, Drip Line

100

FT

$

$

Hourly charge for additional services not listed:

per hour

Material at Contractors cost plus the following % over Contractors Cost for
materials not listed above
%
Section D - Subtotal: $
(Please carry total forward to page 15)
Official bid specifications are available only at www.mitn.info.
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Drawing Coverage Area

YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES

City Sprinkler Locations
Coverage Description Section Meter Address
Timer Description

41-A Dist, Court & Skate Park
40111 Dodge Park Road
Fire Station #1
38911 Van Dyke
Fire Station #2
12825 19 Mile Road
Fire Station #3
5250 15 Mile Road
Fire Station #4
12850 15 Mile Road,
Fire Station #5
41625 Ryan Road
Nature Center
42700 Utica Road
Parks & Grounds Garage
12660 Clinton River Road
Community Center
40250 Dodge Park Rd.

NO

Senior Center & Amphitheater
40200 Utica Road

NO

Utica Road Median &
Roundabout

NO

Public Works Building
7200 Eighteen Mile Road

Blow-Out

Zones

15

Eastside front wall near
air conditioner
Basement
Eastside front wall near
air conditioner
Basement

Vacuum breaker near
receiving ramp
Vacuum breaker near
receiving ramp

Berm, Island, Around
Building

15

Southwall of building

Basement

Southwall of building

19

Entire Property

15

Basement

Rear of building

22

Entire Property

21

Front of Building

2

Front of Building
Front and Side of
Building

32

Around Building

7

Rear of building
Eastside of building
outside
Westside of building
outside
Eastside of building
outside
Southside of building
outside
Front of building near
generator

Around Building

10

Southside of building

Front of Building
Berm, Island, Around
Building
Around Building

11

Entrance Boulevad

14

DPW Building and
Berm

15
16

Inside Breakroom
Mechanical Room by
Roll Up Door
Front of building
East of driveway
entrance
Inside building Front of building
Restroom Maintenance
Room
At
meter
Maintenance Room
Southwall of atheletic
Inside
DPW
building
west wall
Outside west wall

DPW Enterprise ROW

16

East wall of DPW

Entire Property

9

City Hall & Upton House, 40555 Around Building
Utica Road
Utica Road ROW
Police Station & Public Library
40333 Dodge Park Road

Shut-Off

NO

Velocity

YES

Joseph J. Delia Park - Baseball
Fields
Field

15

35

14
14

7

40614 Utica Road

8

Inside building Eastside of building

3

Inside building Front of building

3

Inside building Front of building

4

Inside building Southside of building

4

Inside building
Inside storage
room
Inside
Breakroom
Mechanical
Room
Inside building

Inside building

9

Southside of building
Outside front of
building
Outside Rear of
building
Front of building

9

Inside DPW
east wall

Outside east wall

6633 18 Mile Road Backside of the Builing Inside Building Inside Building
Inside storage room of
restroom building

22

Stop Box

4
30
9
5
39
5
5
20

Inside storage room of 1-8, 2-8,
restroom building
3-5, 4-8

Drawing Coverage Area
Joseph J. Delia Park Part
Soccer/Football Field
YES Joseph J. Delia Park Park
YES Dodge Park
Utica Rd.
YES

City Sprinkler Locations
Coverage Description Section Meter Address
Timer Description
Inside storage room of
Fields
7
restroom building
Inside storage room of
Dog Dog Park
7
restroom building
40620 Almost Entire Park
14
Mechanical RoomUpper Level
Main Restroom

L.W. Baumgartner Park Baseball Field
Utica / Van Dyke Park

Baseball Field

35

Soccer Field
Entire Park

35
4

Utica & Van Dyke

Inside ticket booth
Inside storage room of
restroom building
On west side of park

Shut-Off
Stop Box
Stop Box
Mechanical
Room
Stop Box
Stop Box
Stop Box

Blow-Out
Zones
Inside storage room of
restroom building
34
Inside storage room of
restroom building
16
Outside of building
next to mechanical
room
30+
Inside ticket booth
16
Inside storage room of
restroom building
16
Meter Box
10

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-E

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To purchase Labconco laboratory equipment at pricing available through a General
Services Administration (GSA) cooperative purchasing contract (Total Expenditure of
$24,276.55 – 100% funded by Public Safety Forfeiture Funds).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Proceeds from the city of Sterling Heights 2018 capital improvement bond issue enabled the Police
Department to undertake a complete redesign and renovation of its crime laboratory. While the capital
bond proceeds funded the physical improvements of the crime laboratory, new specialty lab
equipment to outfit this space is to be funded via state forfeiture funds.
Police Department staff has researched a number of manufacturers and is recommending that the City
purchase the required laboratory equipment for the newly renovated crime laboratory from Labconco
Corporation at competitively bid pricing available through a General Services Administration (GSA)
cooperative purchasing contract, no. GS-07F-0441X. The total cost for this purchase, including
shipping, is $24,276.55 and includes the following lab equipment:
- (1) 3’ XPert Filtered Balance System
- (1) 4’ Protector XL Benchtop Laboratory Hood, 24” interior depth
- (1) 4’ SpillStopper Work Surface, 30” deep
- (1) Oval Polypropylene Cupsink
- (1) Cold Water Gooseneck Fixture Kit
- (2) Duplex Electrical Receptacle Kit, 115V 20A AC GFCI
- (1) Guardian Airflow Monitor
- (1) Intelli-Sense Multi-Speed Fiberglass Blower, 115V
- (1) Capture BT Fuming Chamber, 115V
- (1) Capture BT Mobile Stand
Funding for the purchase of the crime lab equipment was not budgeted in the fiscal year 2020/21
budget, and a budget amendment using State Forfeiture Fund reserves will be required.
Please refer to the attached Staff Report, departmental recommendation and supporting
documentation for additional information.

Suggested Action:
Resolved to:
1.

Purchase laboratory equipment from Labconco Corporation, 8811 Prospect Ave., Kansas City,
MO 64132 at pricing available through a General Services Administration cooperative
purchasing contract, #GS-07F-0441X, in the amount of $24,276.55; and,

2.

Authorize a budget amendment in the amount of $24,276.55 from State Forfeiture Fund
reserves.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
STAFF REPORT
March 2, 2021
Prepared By: Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

Ext. No. 2741

GENERAL INFORMATION:
The Police Department is requesting approval to purchase laboratory equipment from Labconco
Corporation to outfit the newly renovated Crime Lab.
This purchase has not been budgeted and State Forfeiture Fund reserves will be required to fund the purchase
in 277.320.322 (Public Safety Forfeiture Fund – State Forfeitures) 982.000 (Machinery & Equipment) in the total
amount of $24,276.55.
STAFF ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:
The specified Labconco laboratory equipment is available for purchase at competitively bid pricing through
a General Services Administration (GSA) cooperative purchasing contract, #GS-07F-0441. The total purchase
price for this equipment is $24,276.55.
The following equipment is included in this purchase:
(1) 3’ XPert Filtered Balance System
(1) 4’ Protector XL Benchtop Laboratory Hood, 24” interior depth
(1) 4’ SpillStopper Work Surface, 30” deep
(1) Oval Polypropylene Cupsink
(1) Cold Water Gooseneck Fixture Kit
(2) Duplex Electrical Receptacle Kit, 115V 20A AC GFCI
(1) Guardian Airflow Monitor
(1) Intelli-Sense Multi-Speed Fiberglass Blower, 115V
(1) Capture BT Fuming Chamber, 115V
(1) Capture BT Mobile Stand
Please see the attached recommendation from Captain Kenneth Pappas.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Please refer to the Suggested Action on the accompanying Agenda Statement.

Notification List
Labconco Corporation
8811 Prospect Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64132
Eleanor Watkins, Customer Service Representative
ewatkins@labconco.com

Interoffice Memorandum

Date:

February 22, 2021

To:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department

From:

Kenneth Pappas, Police Administration Captain

Subject:

Labconco Crime Lab Equipment

The City’s Facilities Improvement Bond has provided for the renovation of the Police Department’s Crime
Lab to allow new technologies to be utilized for investigations, trainings, and collaboration opportunities.
The Department will utilize State Forfeiture Funds to purchase the necessary laboratory equipment.
Department staff has identified Labconco laboratory equipment as providing the best implementation of
this technology.
The Police Department will purchase the following laboratory equipment for their Crime Lab:
-

(1) 3’ XPert Filtered Balance System
(1) 4’ Protector XL Benchtop Laboratory Hood, 24” interior depth
(1) 4’ SpillStopper Work Surface, 30” deep
(1) Oval Polypropylene Cupsink
(1) Cold Water Gooseneck Fixture Kit
(2) Duplex Electrical Receptacle Kit, 115V 20A AC GFCI
(1) Guardian Airflow Monitor
(1) Intelli-Sense Multi-Speed Fiberglass Blower, 115V
(1) Capture BT Fuming Chamber, 115V
(1) Capture BT Mobile Stand

The laboratory equipment will be purchased using the U.S. General Services Administration’s (GSA’s)
Contract #GS-07F-0441X. The GSA has a national contract with Labconco that offers volume pricing on their
complete line of laboratory equipment and supplies. The contract is formally bid nationally to save
considerable time while offering the very best national published contract pricing. As an eligible member,
the City will leverage the GSA’s pricing provided by Labconco for the equipment purchases described above.
Labconco Corporation
8811 Prospect Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64132
Eleanor Watkins, Customer Service Representative
ewatkins@labconco.com
Funds are available in Account #277.320.322.982.000, State Forfeiture: Machinery & Equipment
Please feel free to contact me should you have any addition questions.

Labconco Contact:

Please include quotation number
when placing your order.

Toll Free:
Main Fax:
Business Size: Small
DUNS: 007118235

800-821-5525
816-363-0130
CAGE: 94841
TIN: 44-0319750

Sales Quotation
Sterlinq Heiqhts Police-Beaudoin-Fume Hood, and Xoert
Quote Date
Quote Number
Valid Until
Deliverv Terms
I
I
I Mfq Lead Time
Q-03230
03/30/2020
03/30/2021
FOB Oriqin
10 weeks
I
I
I
POC for this Quote
Quoted bv
POC for this quote: Becky Haas bhaas@labconco.com 800-821-5525
Becky Haas
ext: 721
bhaas@labconco.com
Labconco Sales Reoresentative
Cale Beiermann
+1 9133026635
cbeiermann@labconco.com

I
I

Paqe
1 of 1

Customer Contact
Sterling Heights Police
Jared Beaudoin
jbeaudoin@sterling-heights.net

Quotation Notes:
Customer to choose between a 2' Xpert #3950200 and a 3' Xpert #3950300.
* Customer is utilizing GSA pricing through Section 1122 of the 1994 National Defense Authorization Act. Must confirm eligibility under the
1122 Program in Purchase Order *
2/4/21 Extended valid date to 02/26/21
2/12/21 EW extended validitv date to 03/30/21 to allow for City Council Meeting aooroval.
1

3958288

Z!' XRer:t Filtereg Balanse :9ysteR'I, 116>/, 60!-lz

GS0 CentFaet: GS 07F 9441X

~

$3,518.75

$3,518.7S-

___________________________$3,9o4~23--------------$3~9o4.23

---2-------39_5_0-3cfo-----3·-xF>EiiTF"iiierecfsaTance-s-Ysteril~11sv~60Hz

GSA Contract: GS-07F-0441X
---3------ff14cfo_o_o_o____4·-F>rotecforxC8enciiioP"Haaci~3T7·'8xfuriar_d_e-ptf1~1oo.:ff5v,-50160Hz------:-$4,521~63 ______________ $4~521.63
GSA Contract: GS·07F-0441X
---4-------9-5-o-04_fo_____ spITist0iJiJ8rworT<-sLiiface,-,v..v-x-30·•;rw1tfi_c_u-psini<cufu-ut~iefi-rear __________ $782~of ________________$782.a1·
GSA Contract: GS-07F-0441X
---5-------4-0052oo_____ ovafcup-s~k------------------------------------------------------$ao~oo _________________$so:cio
OPEN MARKET
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
Green (CW) Gooseneck Fixture Kit with green epoxy-coated brass
$
.
$
_

6

9827900

568 00

rigid/swivel gooseneck

568 00

OPEN MARKET
----:;-------90-5T5_o_o_____ 5upfex-Efe-ctricaTReceiltaclei<iC115v~2o/\<3_F_cr------------------------$146~4o ______ 2 _________$292.ao
OPEN
MARKET
___
8_______
9_41-33_o_o_____

Guardian-Airtlow-rVionttar.1-00~11sv~5o76oHz

____________________________

$685~47

________________$685.47

GSA Contract: GS-07F-0441X

---9-------1101a12-----1n1e;m~sense1f~u~speeciFiber9Tasssfower.12"~115v~5o76oHz ____________$2;553~4o ______________ $2~553Ao

GSA Contract: GS·07F-0441X
--10-------3-ffo_o_o_o_____ci\ptur=e-sr!=Lirliii19c-ham6er,-ff5v,-60Hz _____________________________$9,12T7f ______________ $9~127.71GsA Contract: GS-07F-0441X
--11-------31a29oo
_____ci\ptur=e-sr-rViobile-stanci ___________________________________________

$f.076~15--------------$1~076~s

GSA Contract: GS-07F-0441X
12

Shipping Cost

I General Terms:
•
•
•

Shipping to Sterling Heights, Ml 48313

$685.15

Quotation Total:

Lead time is for manufacturing purposes only and does not begin until the first full business day after receipt of purchase order and/or
approved submittal drawings. Please allow time for delivery.
Product designs and lead times are subject to change without notice.
For pricing on items ordered after "Valid Until" date, please contact Labconco.
Installation and field testing/certification not included.
Freight included.

$685.15

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST
LABCONCOCORPORATION
8811 Prospect Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64132-2696
Phone: (816) 333-8811 or (800) 821-5525
Fax: (816) 363-0130
Internet Address: http: //www.labconco.com/
Contracts Administrator: Jennifer Waisner
Email: jwaisner@labconco.com
CONTRACT NUMBER:
GS-07F-0441X
PERIOD COVERED BY CONTRACT:
April 15, 2016 to April 14, 2021
Price List current through Mod 60
Price List effective upon mod approval
BUSINESS SIZE:

SMALL
Online access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing,
and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!
@, a menu-driven database system. The Internet address GSA Advantage! ® is:
GSAAdvantage.gov
For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules, click on the FSS
Schedules button at fss.gsa.gov

ta.

INFORMATION FOR ORDERING ACTIVITIES
AUTHORIZED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs):
SIN
333999
334516
337127
339113LAB

DESCRIPTION
Animal Caging Equipment
Analytical Instruments
Institutional Furniture
Laboratory Equipment and Products

th.

Lowest Priced Model Number and Price for each SIN: See GSA pricing for detailed
information.

tc.

SERVICES OFFERED: Not applicable

2.

MAXIMUM ORDER PER SIN: $400,ooo
This maximum order threshold is a dollar amount at which it is suggested that the ordering
agency request higher discounts from the contractor before issuing the order. The contractor
may: (1) Offer a new lower price, (2) Offer the lowest price available under the contract, or (3)
Decline the order within.five (5) days. In accordance with the Maximum Order provisions
contained in the Schedule, a delivery order may be placed against the Schedule contract even
though it exceeds the maximum order threshold.

3.

MINIMUM ORDER LIMITATION: $100

4.

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE (DELIVERY AREA): 50 States, DC, Puerto Rico, and United
States Territories

5.

POINTS OF PRODUCTION: Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri; Fort Scott, Bourbon
County, Kansas

6.

BASIC DISCOUNT: Prices shown are net negotiated discounts and are inclusive of the
Industrial Funding Fee.

7.

QUANTITY DISCOUNT:
Quantity

Product
Base Stands

3+

Fume Hoods, Balance Enclosures

5+

Carts

3+

Additional Discount
Additional 5% above GSA's negotiated
base discount will be applied
Additional 5% above GSA's negotiated
base discount will be applied
Additional 5% above GSA's negotiated
base discount will be applied

8.

PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: 1% 10 days, Net 30 (does not apply to credit card purchases).
***Information for Ordering Offices: prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the
contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions. ***

9.

FOREIGN ITEMS: Not applicable

toa.

TIME OF DELIVERY: Maximum 45 days within the contiguous United States

tob.

Expedited/Overnight/2-day Delivery: Contact LABCONCO CORPORATIONfor pricing and
availability.

toe.

URGENT REQUIREMENTS: See I-FSS-140-B. Contact LABCONCO CORPORATION to
obtain a shorter delivery time.

LABCONCO CORPORATION

GS-07F-044tX

2

11.

FOB POINT: Origin

12a.

ORDERING ADDRESS:

12b.

ORDERING PROCEDURES: For supplies and services, the ordering procedure information
on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
8.405-3
PAYMENT ADDRESS:

LABCONCO CORPORATION
8811 Prospect Ave
Kansas City, Missouri 64132-2696

LABCONCO CORPORATION
8811 Prospect Ave
Kansas City, Missouri 64132-2696

14.

WARRANTY PROVISION: Standard commercial warranties will apply. Contact
LABCONCO CORPORATION for copy of warranty.

15.

EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: Prices do not include export packing charges. Contact
LABCONCO CORPORATIONfor charges.

16.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL: Not applicable

17.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION: Not applicable

18.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS: Not applicable

18a.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES: Not applicable

19.

LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS: Not applicable

20.

LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS: Not applicable

21.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE: Not applicable

22a.

SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTATL ATTRIVBUTES (E.G.,
RECYCLED CONTENT, ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND/OR REDUCED POLLUTANTS):
Not applicable

22b.

IF APPLICABLE, INDICATE THAT SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE INFORMATION IS
AVAILABLE ON ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (EIT)
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES AND SHOW WHERE FULL DETAILS CAN BE FOUND
(E.G. CONTRACTOR'S WEBSITE OR OTHER LOCATION: Not applicable

23.

DATA UNIVERSAL NUMBER SYSTEM (DUNS) NUMBER: 007118235

24.

Commercial and Government Entity (CAGE) Code: 94841
CONTRACTOR HAS REGISTERED IN THE SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT
(SAM) DATABASE.

LABCONCO CORPORATION

GS-07F-0441X
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Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-F

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To accept a proposal for the design and construction of a three-season building to house
bocce ball courts at pricing available through a MiDeal cooperative purchasing contract
(Total cost of $356,200).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
The Parks & Recreation Department is nearing the completion of the construction of new recreational
facilities financed through the voter approved, dedicated Recreating Recreation millage. The last
remaining project is the construction of an enclosed three-season building to house two regulationsized bocce ball courts near the back of the Sterling Heights Senior Center.
Bocce Ball Courts Building
The proposed 3,600 sq. ft. building will be constructed using metal frame and wall construction over
a concrete slab. The two regulation-sized bocce ball courts will measure 13’ x 76’. The playing surface
will be artificial turf with wood timber boards and will be removable to make room for other potential
uses or winter storage. Windows, insulation, lighting and air circulation fans will provide for a
comfortable play environment during its three-season use. The building will be constructed adjacent
to back of the Sterling Heights Senior Center at the approximate location of the current gravel outdoor
bocce ball courts. Please refer to the attached map for location information. The cost to engineer,
design and construct the 40’ x 90’ building is $356,200.
Design / Build
Allied Building Services of Detroit, Inc. (Allied) will perform the engineering, design and construction
of the subject building at pricing available through a State of Michigan MiDeal cooperative purchasing
contract, #00861, for Minor Project Design Services effective February 7, 2020 and valid for a period of
three years. The design/build option offers the City the benefit of design, engineering and
construction services with one pre-qualified and experienced contractor, and under one contract.
Allied Building Services is also a pre-approved local contractor eligible to bid on City projects involving
HVAC, plumbing and general construction services.
Funding for the design and build of the subject building is budgeted in the fiscal year 2020/2021
budget. Please refer to the attached Staff Report, departmental recommendation, and supporting
documentation for additional information.

Suggested Action:
Resolved, to accept a proposal by Allied Building Services of Detroit, Inc., 1801 Howard Street, Detroit,
MI 48216, for the design and construction of a three-season building at pricing available through a
MiDeal cooperative purchasing contract, #00861, at a total cost of $356,200 and authorize the City
Manager to sign all required documents.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
STAFF REPORT
March 2, 2021
Prepared By: Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department

Ext. No. 2741

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Cooperative purchasing is an efficient way for governmental entities to utilize combined purchasing power to
obtain greater discounts for needed products and services. The Parks & Recreation Department and Office of
Purchasing previously researched options for the engineering, design and construction of a three season facility
to house bocce ball courts through an RFP process in 2019. Unfortunately, only one contractor responded to the
RFP with a proposal, which was deemed insufficient in scope and design to meet the needs of the City.
The City identified the State of Michigan MiDeal cooperative purchasing program for Minor Project Design Build
Services as an option for gaining access to prequalified and experienced contractors capable of handling all
aspects of a construction project. A proposal by Allied Building Services of Detroit, Inc. has been thoroughly
reviewed and deemed the best option for completing the subject building.
The expected cost for the design, engineering and construction of the proposed bocce ball courts building is
$356,200. Funding for this purchase is available from Recreating Recreation voter approved millage and will be
expensed in account # 276.750.753 (Capital Improvements – Parks & Recreation Fund - Recreating Recreation)
972.795 (Park Improvements).
STAFF ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:
The Parks & Recreation Department is recommending construction of the following building to house two
regulation size bocce ball courts as part of the Recreating Recreation initiative:
Bocce Ball Courts Building
Location:
Size:
Building Construction:
Floor:
Doors:
Windows:
Lighting:
Air Circulation:
Bocce Ball Courts:
Included:

Cost: $356,200
Adjacent to the rear of the Sterling Heights Senior Center
90’ x 40’ – 3,600 sq. ft. - 12’ interior height
Pre-fabricated metal frame, walls and roof, R-21 insulated.
Poured concrete, 6” thick, including 20’ x 12’ exterior slab and paths.
3 ADA compliant doors of which 2 fitted with automatic closures
10 windows, sliding, each 5’ x 5’.
27 LED panel lights, exterior lighting included.
2 ceiling fans, 90 inch each, with remotes and lights
2 regulation courts, 13’ x 76’ with artificial playing surface and stacked
4x4 timber sides
Design, engineering and construction, sealed drawings
Permits, soil / survey, site work and tree removal
Performance and payment bonds

Allied Building Services of Detroit, Inc. is a contractor in good standing with the City having been pre-qualified
for a number of maintenance, repair and construction projects via bid awards for HVAC maintenance, general
construction services and plumbing services. Additionally, the State of Michigan MiDeal cooperative
purchasing program, of which the City is member, conducted a competitive bid process for Minor Project
Design Build Services and awarded a three year contract to Allied Building Services effective February 7, 2020,
contract # 0086. Allied Building Services will also provide all required performance and payment bonds,

insurance and indemnification in favor of the City. Project completion will be approximately six months after
award.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Please see Suggested Action on the accompanying Agenda Statement.

Notification list:
Allied Building Service Company of Detroit, Inc.
1801 Howard St.
Detroit, Ml 48216
Dave Senkbeil, Director of Project Operations
dsenkbeil@teamallied.com

Interoffice Memorandum
Date:

February 24, 2021

To:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

From:

Kyle R. Langlois, Parks and Recreation Director

Subject:

Bocce Ball Courts Building

As you know, the residents of Sterling Heights approved the Recreating Recreation millage in November of 2016. The millage
proposal included the renovation of twenty six parks throughout the City, as well as the construction of many cornerstone projects
including a splash pad, skate park, community center, and more. To date, all cornerstone projects still in the plan have been
completed, with the exception of the indoor bocce ball courts behind the Senior Center. Indoor bocce ball courts were included in
the plan for a number of reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To allow for bocce ball play in inclement weather
To extend the playing season
To protect players from mosquitos and ground wasps
To provide courts of appropriate size that can be used for higher levels of competition
To provide a new amenity that will round off the diversity of the Recreating Recreation capital build-out

Over the past few years, the bocce ball court has remained on the radar, and we are now in a position to focus our efforts and
remaining funds to build this amenity. Given the remaining available funds, and our research, we have concluded that the most
appropriate means to achieve our goal, is to work with a company to complete a design/build project using a prefabricated steel
building, and outfitting it with the necessary finishes to create an enjoyable three season facility. Notable design attributes of this
facility will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Windows and doors with screens to provide ventilation but keep the mosquitos out
A large bay/maintenance door that can also be used for ventilation
Large fans to circulate air
2 club size (13’ x 76’) bocce ball courts with artificial turf and removable barriers
Insulated walls to keep the facility warmer in the late fall and early spring for extended playing opportunities

Given the background information, it is my recommendation to enter into a contract with Allied Building Services to design and
build the necessary structure and playing areas, in the amount of $356,200. Attached are documents that show the general scope
of the building, although it is not a full rendering of what we are receiving, in terms of finishes and specific features. Allied Building
Services is not only a preferred vendor of ours, but also holds a contract for this exact type of service through the MIDeal cooperative
contract. As a reminder, we had previously completed a formal RFP for this project, with only one person submitting an incomplete
proposal for a substandard structure that did not include any playing surface.
Funds are available in account 276.750.753.972.795 for this project and the quote and supporting documents are included.
In closing, I am recommending that Allied Building Services be awarded a contract to build a bocce ball structure for the Parks and
Recreation Department, at a cost of $356,200, with funding coming from non-general fund accounts in which money is available
for this project. It is desired to lock in this project now, as there is an expected 15% steel pricing increase taking effect in April 2021.
Please contact me at extension 2705 if you have any questions
Thank you!
Cc:

Kristen Briggs, Recreation Supervisor
Jennifer Rizzo, Recreation Specialist

Bocce Court Facility
General and Specialty 40’x90’ three season facility
Exterior
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full set of windows throughout 10@5’x5’ sliding windows double panel insulated
3 full set of ADA doors. (2) with automatic closers. And full ADA accessibility
(1) 8’x8’ sliding door with closer and bug netting.
Full number of exterior lights per spec(drawing)
Exterior will be AG panel with a 12” rib. Full trim around doors and windows
Concrete slab outside of structure 20’x12’
Pathways TBD

Interior
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Slab 40’x90’ with 6” slab with footings
Completely framed in walls with R-21 insulation. Walls will be Metal panels. All
interior windows and doors to be trimmed with metal. (Interior panel 9” ribbed)
(2) 90” Big Ass Fans complete wall hookup with remotes and Lights.
2’x4’ Led panel lights throughout. With power at four sides of building to operate.
(27) total.
Electrical outlets at 12’ point throughout building.
Panel for operation far corner of building.
(2) full 13’x76’ Bocce Courts. Setup for removal and stacking. 4”x4” timber stacked
courts. ¼ smooth Artificial turf w/light pad.

Bonds Included
Building Engineering included.
Extra costs
•
•
•
•
•

$16,200

Tree removal--------- $2,450
Sealed Drawings------$4,500
Permits--------- $3,800 (includes review cost)
Surveying/soil survey-----$1,930
Mideal--------$3520

Total $_356,200___
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TASK

ASSIGNED
TO

PROGRESS

Tue, 6/1/2021
May 31, 2021

1

START

END

5/17/21

5/17/21

City

0%

6/1/21

6/4/21

Ground Break/pad

Tbd Supplier

0%

6/7/21

6/9/21

Footings/pour

TNT Concrete

0%

6/10/21

6/14/21

Concrete Slab/bolt

TNT Concrete

0%

6/16/21

6/22/21

Electr Under G

Allied Building

0%

6/8/21

6/8/21

Structure Assembly

Oylmpia Steel

0%

6/1/21

6/28/21

Structure Installed

Allied Building

0%

6/28/21

7/16/21

Structure finished

Allied Building

0%

7/5/21

7/23/21

Allied Elec

0%

6/28/21

7/23/21

Structure Roof

Allied

0%

7/14/21

7/21/21

Structure T-ups

Misc

0%

N/A

Material Drop off

0%

7/26/21

Wall build W/D

Allied

0%

8/2/21

8/20/21

Interior wall install

Allied

0%

8/18/21

8/30/21

Electrical hookups

Allied Electrical

0%

8/9/21

8/13/21

Allied

0%

8/31/21

9/8/21

Tbd Supplier

0%

9/9/21

9/10/21

Big ass Fans

0%

N/A

Allied Electrical

0%

N/A

0%

9/27/21

Interior Framing

Bocce ct Install
Artificail Turf
Sam

Project Start:

Schedule Site Visit 2weeks prior to start
Permit/survey
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Electrical Wiring
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CONTINUATION SHEET

AIA DOCUMENT G703
APPLICATION NO:
APPLICATION DATE:
PERIOD TO:

AIA Document G702, APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT, containing
Contractor's signed certification is attached.
Project Name: Ster ling Heights Bocce Cour t
Project Number: !23456
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General Conditions
Mobilization
Permits/Surveying
Tree removal/ pad grade
Concrete/footings_slab
Material Structure/ext Steel
Structure Install/Steel façade
Electrical Material/fan Material
Electrical Install/ underground
Interior framing material/Bocce
Doors/windows-Over head
Interior framing
Bocce court finishFinal Site Clean/walkthrough.
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CONTRACT
VALUE

D
E
WORK COMPLETED
FROM PREVIOUS
THIS PERIOD
APPLICATION

17,000.00
8,500.00
7,700.00
6,500.00
65,000.00
54,000.00
47,000.00
21,000.00
25,500.00
32,000.00
18,000.00
45,000.00
7,000.00
2,000.00
$356,200.00
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006-5292
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Note: Sterling Heights to chose building color of their choice.

Design Build ISID Contract (DB ENTITY)
Various Facility/Site Locations (Billing Rate)
R 11/2019

STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY, MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
This contract authorizes the Design Build Entity to provide professional services. (Authority: 1984 PA 431)

CONTRACT FOR INDEFINITE-SCOPE, INDEFINITE-DELIVERY FOR
2020 MINOR PROJECT DESIGN BUILD SERVICES
THIS CONTRACT, authorized this 7th day of February in the year two-thousand and twenty (2020), by the State Administrative Board/Director,
Department of Technology, Management and Budget, BETWEEN the STATE OF MICHIGAN acting through the STATE FACILITIES
ADMINISTRATION, DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION DIVISION of the DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY, MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 3111
West Joseph Street, Lansing, Michigan, hereinafter called the State, and
Allied Building Service of Detroit, Inc.
1801 Howard Street
Detroit, MI 48216
hereinafter called the Design Build Entity (DB Entity),
WHEREAS, the Department of Technology, Management and Budget State Facilities Administration (SFA), Design and Construction Division (DCD)
[The Department] proposes securing Design Build Services for the following project:
Indefinite-Scope, Indefinite Delivery Contract No. 00861
Department of Technology, Management and Budget
State Facilities Administration, Design and Construction Division
Design Build Indefinite-Scope, Indefinite-Delivery (ISID) Contract for Minor Projects
Various State Departments and Facilities
Various Site Locations, Michigan
NOW THEREFORE, the State of Michigan and the DB ENTITY in consideration of the covenants of this Contract agree as follows:
The State of Michigan has accepted the DB Entity’s offer to provide the goods or services in accordance with the Design Build Contract’s terms and
specifications. The DB Entity agrees to supply the goods or services at the price and on this contract’s terms and conditions, and to assume and
perform all the covenants and conditions required of the Contractor. The State of Michigan agrees to pay the DB Entity the Contract Price for the
supply of the goods or services and the performance of the DB Entity’s covenants.
The DB Entity shall provide the design and construction services on an as-needed basis at Various State/Client Agencies within the various locations
as defined by the State of Michigan, in strict accordance with the contract and subsequent ISID assignments;
The State of Michigan shall compensate the DB ENTITY for providing services as outlined in the terms and conditions of this Contract and any
subsequent ISID assignment.
This ISID contract will remain in effect for three (3) years from the date of this contract award plus an option of two additional one (1) year, but may
be unilaterally terminated by the State of Michigan, at any time, for cause or its convenience, by written notification of the State of Michigan, to the
DB Entity.
This contract does not warrant or imply to the DB Entity entitlement to perform any specific percentage (%) amount of compensation, work or
projects during the life of this three (3) year contract.
The DB Entity is not to provide any design or construction services or incur any expenses until individual ISID projects are assigned to this contract
and approved by the State of Michigan.
PLEASE NOTE: For this Design Build ISID contract, your permanent assigned ISID Contract Number, as noted above, must be provided on
all correspondence and documents.

The DB ENTITY shall provide the professional services for the Project in the sequence outlined in this Contract in accordance with the Department’s
approved and attached Appendix - Project/Program Statement and the attached Appendix - Department’s “Design and Construction Consultant
Services Utilization Manual” and be solely responsible for such services. The DB ENTITY services shall be performed in strict accordance with this
Contract.
IN WITNESS, WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Design Build ISID Contract for Minor Projects to be executed by its duly authorized
representatives on the dates shown beside their respective signatures, with the Contract to be effective upon the date on which the DB ENTITY
received a copy executed by the authorized State of Michigan representative(s) by regular, registered, or certified mail or by delivery in person.
FOR THE DESIGN BUILD ENTITY:

Allied Building Service Company of Detroit, Inc

CV0023753

Firm Name

SIGMA Vendor ID Number

02/07/2020
Signature

Director

Date

Title

FOR THE STATE OF MICHIGAN:
03-04-2020
Director, Department of Technology, Management and Budget

Date

-2-

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-G

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To approve the purchase of an OnBase software module for administration of City of
Sterling Heights boards and commissions processes (Total first year cost of $23,325).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
The city of Sterling Heights presently has twenty-six (26) standing boards, commissions and
committees comprised collectively of 183 appointed members. This number of appointees presents a
significant data management challenge as information on current appointees (identifying
information, board affiliation, and existing term) and applicants must be collected, audited, entered,
updated, and archived on a regular basis.
The current process is labor intensive and relies on a generic Microsoft Excel spreadsheet application
that serves as the data base for managing the information collected on appointees and their respective
board appointments and terms. This is supplemented by a PDF application for recording information
on those individuals interested in being considered for appointment. The use of these two applications
is cumbersome as the data is not shared and the ability to organize and search the compiled
information is limited.
To improve the ability of the City to manage all of the data associated with its boards, commissions,
and committees and integrate the data on applicants for appointment, a review was undertaken to
identify a software management system for these processes. After completing this review,
recommendation is being made to purchase the OnBase Enterprise boards and commissions process
management software module from Hyland Software, Inc. through its authorized vendor, Applied
Imaging, LLC. Competitive pricing for the OnBase software module, professional IT services and annual
licensing is available through a General Services Administration governmental purchasing contract, #
GS-35F-249DA.
The OnBase solution streamlines the boards and commissions application process, reducing the
redundancy and inefficiencies linked to a manually intensive process. Applied Imaging, LLC will
provide technical support to design and implement the new process management system for boards
and commissions processes and training.

The City has successfully implemented the OnBase records management system acquired in 2017 to
handle the process of producing and archiving the City Council's meeting agenda packets.
The proposed purchase of this software module is budgeted in the fiscal year 2020/21 budget in
403.170.258 (Capital Projects Fund – Information Technology) 979.000 (Computer Equipment).
Please refer to the attached departmental recommendation and supporting documentation for
additional information.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to purchase the OnBase Boards and Commissions Process Management software module
and professional IT technical services from Applied Imaging, LLC, 5555 Glenwood Hills Parkway, Grand
Rapids, Ml 49512, at a total cost of $23,325 and authorize the City Manager sign all documents required
in conjunction with this approval.

Notification list:
Applied Imaging
5555 Glenwood Hills Parkway
Grand Rapids, MI 48512
Mike Hizer, ECM Specialists
mhizer@appliedimaging.com
Anna Stewart, Major Account Executive
astewart@appliedimaging.com

Interoffice Memorandum
Date:

January 6, 2021

To:

Mark Vanderpool, City Manager

From:

Meghan Ahearn
_____
Meghan Ahearn, Special Projects Coordinator

Subject:

Boards and Commissions Process Management System

Executive Summary
The City of Sterling Heights appoints members to 26 boards and commissions that advise and
assist in carrying out the functions of local government. These boards and commissions provide a
critical reservoir of knowledge and community input that inform City policy decisions and
operations. Most boards and commissions are created by City resolution or ordinance and serve as
advisory bodies to the City Council or City Administration. The current listing of Sterling Heights
boards and commissions is as follows:
1. Arts Commission
2. Beautification Commission
3. Board of Code Appeals
4. Board of Ordinance Appeals I
5. Board of Ordinance Appeals II
6. Board of Review
7. Citizens Advisory Committee
8. Civil Service Commission, Act 78
9. CommUNITY Alliance
10. Corridor Improvement Authority
11. Economic Development Corporation/
Brownfield Authority
12. Election Commission
13. Elected Officials’ Compensation Commission

14. Ethnic Community Committee
15. Historical Commission
16. Housing Commission
17. Library Board of Trustees
18. Local Development Finance Authority
19. Pension Board – General Employees
20. Pension Board – Police and Fire
21. Planning Commission
22. Solid Waste Management Commission
23. Sustainability Commission
24. Water System Advisory Council
25. Youth Advisory Board
26. Zoning Board of Appeals

In total, there are183 possible seats available across the 26 boards and commissions. The majority of
appointments are typically done in late June due to most terms expiring on June 30. However,
vacancies on the various boards and commissions can occur mid-term, leaving an average of 5
vacancies at any given time.
While keeping all seats filled on any board or commission presents a challenge in and of itself, it is
compounded in Sterling Heights by the lack of a sufficient pool of qualified candidates, which is
stymied by a cumbersome application, as well as an outdated and inefficient process for storing
applicant information.

After pinpointing the challenges Sterling Heights faces with regard to boards and commissions and
researching best practices in 9 comparable communities, we now have a plan in place, however, in
order to roll out the new plan, the first task at hand will be the purchase and implementation of a
boards and commissions module to assist in collection and storage of applicant and appointee
information, with additional functionality to help the process, which is detailed below.
Application and Information Storage
Most of the comparable communities that responded to our survey are in the same boat as Sterling
Heights with regard to storing applications and information for Board and Commission applicants
and members. The most popular method is scanning files into individual pdf’s and organizing the
information on a spreadsheet, such as Microsoft Excel. Two cities stood out as having a very userfriendly, completely automated system, which are Ann Arbor and Southfield who both utilize a
software program integrated into their website that collects and stores application information in a
manner that is user friendly from both an applicant and internal staff perspective.
In 2017, Sterling Heights transitioned from an outdated agenda process comprised of pushing a lot
of paper to a digital content management software system. OnBase Agenda Management was
implemented as a first phase of the City Clerk’s long-term records management plan. Utilizing
OnBase, Sterling Heights was able to digitize all agenda content, as well as the approval process to
create a much more efficient workflow. Since then, the City Clerk has worked with Applied Imaging,
the authorized vendor for OnBase, to identify several additional records management workflow
solutions, including a process management system that would specifically manage Boards and
Commissions. While the project was not approved in the 2020-21 budget, it is still available for our
purchase and use. The initial proposal was broken into six separate “modules,” one being Boards and
Commissions management. We have received an updated proposal, which would include the
following:
Quantity
5
1
12 Days

Description
OnBase Local Government Workview Concurrent License
OnBase Local Government Workview Concurrent License
Pro-rated Annual Maintenance and Support
Applied Imaging Professional Services
First Year Total Cost

Unit
$900.00
$241.88

Price
$4,500.00
$825.00

$1,500.00
/ Day

$18,000.00
$23,325.00

This boards and commissions process management system will provide the following functionality:
o Current/past members and statuses of appointees on the 26 boards and commissions
managed by the City of Sterling Heights.
o Current seated members, which seat(s) is up for expiration, available applicants, along with a
history of which boards and commissions candidates/appointees have served on.
o Different term lengths for each of the 26 boards and commissions.
o Voter histories, summaries and applications.
o Automatically initiate OnBase vacancy process to obtain recommended candidates roughly
two months prior to term expiration for presentation to liaisons for
appointment/reappointment.

o Storage of Oath Cards.
o Allow a staff to manually begin vacancy process when an appointee leaves.
o Automatically send notification to applicant prior to application expiration for standing
Boards and Commissions vacancies, and direct applicant to re-apply if interested.
Conclusion
City of Sterling Heights boards and commissions have an immense, far-reaching impact on the entire
community. They provide a vast array of functions, such as improving the City’s appearance through
public art and beautification efforts, developing innovative plans for future development, promoting
diversity and cultural awareness through events and forums, providing consistent and fair
judgements for a variety of appeals, integrating policies and programs that consider the perspective
of the youth of the city, all of which ultimately improve the quality of life for all of our residents and
businesses. With that in mind, it is imperative that we do everything possible to transform our
current boards and commissions management system into a more streamlined, efficient, and
consistent model that matches the extraordinary efforts placed on so many other recent Sterling
Heights initiatives. I am confident that implementing the boards and commission process
management system will provide us the starting point we need to properly and efficiently organize
the boards and commissions program, which will be a starting point to implement improved
recruiting efforts. This is guaranteed to be a huge undertaking, but the benefits to the City will be
well worth the time and effort.
This project has been approved for the FY 2020-2021 budget and funds are available in account
#403.170.258.979.000.
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Enterprise Software & Services

Letter of Appreciation
Meghan Ahearn
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
Sterling Heights MI 48313

2/23/2021

Dear Meghan:
On behalf of Applied Imaging, it is with great pleasure that we have the opportunity to provide the City of
Sterling Heights with the following proposal for your Clerk’s Office processes.
In the accompanying proposal and through our continued communication, we will ensure that you are able to
enjoy a smooth and successful partnership with Applied Imaging. We have provided a preliminary, yet solid
foundation to implement a cost-effective solution to streamline the Clerk’s Office processes, as well as provide
a roadmap for future growth, and a recommendation on software.
A lot of companies sell software, but few understand process as well as the Applied Imaging team. After a
thorough analysis of your needs, through initial discussions, process analysis, or software demonstration, we
are committed to discuss our approach to achieve higher productivity, identify benefits associated with these
higher efficiencies, and design a completely tailored solution to fit your process and requirements.
Once again, thank you for your interest in our Enterprise Content Management Solution. Please contact us if
you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Mike Hizer
ECM Specialist

CONFIDENTIAL

Anna Stewart
Account Manager
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Project Overview and Requirements
The following is a brief description of some of the items included in this proposal. These items will have the biggest
impact on the City of Sterling Heights’ processes.
•
•
•
•

•
•

OnBase concurrent-user licenses allow customers to install the licensed OnBase software product on an
unlimited number of computers.
OnBase named-user licenses are used for specific users to log into OnBase and are dedicated to them.
Workflow modules in OnBase allow City of Sterling Heights to automate the approval process, along with
automating business processes.
Workview licenses provide the ability to create custom applications in OnBase to track issues to resolution.
Supports optional attachment of OnBase documents and user-defined events to issues. Configuration tool
allows user to define custom database tables, screens, and views.
OnBase is a click-to-configure solution so there is not extensive coding required.
Professional Services configures the application through an iterative and collaborative process, custom to City of
Sterling Heights’ needs. We use an Agile methodology when developing to create greater customer visibility
into our process and the solution.

Documented Current State
The Clerk for the City of Sterling Heights would like the ability to manage the Boards and Commissions processes more
efficiently, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Current/Upcoming Board Vacancies
Qualified Applicant Pool
History of Board Appointments
Reporting of Current Board Appointments
Service Awards for Standing Board Members

Future State Recommendation
Applied Imaging will deliver to the City of Sterling Heights an OnBase process management system with the following
functionality for Boards and Commissions:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

CONFIDENTIAL

Current/past members and statuses of appointees on the 26 Boards and Commissions managed by the
City of Sterling Heights.
Who is currently serving, who is up for expiration, who is available as a candidate, along with a history of
which Boards and Commissions candidates/appointees have served on.
Different term lengths for each of the 26 Boards and Commissions.
Voter histories, summaries, and applications.
Initiate OnBase vacancy process to obtain recommended candidates roughly two months prior to term
expiration for presentation to liaisons for appointment/reappointment.
Storage of Oath Cards.
Allow Clerk’s Office to manually kick off vacancy process when an appointee leaves.
Automatically send notification to applicant prior to application expiration for standing Boards and
Commissions vacancies, and direct applicant to re-apply if interested.

Page 2 of 7
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Solution Overview
The following are a list of products and services to be delivered within the scope of this proposal.
Your Applied Imaging Solutions Team brings a high level of professionalism,
experience, and best practices to delivering your delivering and supporting your
enterprise content management solution. Team members include: Solution
Architects, ECM Practitioners, Information Governance Practitioners, Software
Implementation Experts and Project Managers.

Implementation Overview
The following outlines an overview of the proposed application for each phase and how they will be utilized.
Boards and Commissions
•

•

Project Kick-off
o Introduce team members and exchange key contact information.
o Conduct discovery meeting between Applied Imaging Implementation Team and City of Sterling Heights
to further define and document project requirements which will be used to produce a Statement of
Work (SOW).
o Discuss change order process to accommodate project changes or additions during the implementation
process.
o Deliver project Statement of Work to City of Sterling Heights for review and signature.
o Discuss and document a timeline for implementation to be agreed upon by Applied Imaging and City of
Sterling Heights.
o Discuss and agree upon a communication cadence between Applied Imaging and City of Sterling Heights
to be maintained throughout the duration of the project implementation period.
Configure OnBase For the Following Functionality
o Add and configure five (5) additional Workview licenses.
o Current/past members and statuses of appointees on the 26 Boards and Commissions managed by the
City of Sterling Heights.
o Who is currently serving, who is up for expiration, who is available as a candidate, along with a history of
which Boards and Commissions candidates/appointees have served on.
o Different term lengths for each of the 26 Boards and Commissions.
o Voter histories, summaries, and applications.
o Initiate OnBase vacancy process to obtain recommended candidates roughly two months prior to term
expiration for presentation to liaisons for appointment/reappointment.
o Storage of Oath Cards.
o Allow Clerk’s Office to manually kick off vacancy process when an appointee leaves.
o Automatically send notification to applicant prior to application expiration for standing Boards and
Commissions vacancies, and direct applicant to re-apply if interested.
o Automatically send notification to City leadership prior to application expiration for standing Boards and
Commissions vacancies.
o Create Workview real-time query to allow presentation of boards, commissions, and vacancies on the
City website.

CONFIDENTIAL
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o
o

•

•

Create detail view which will be linked via the Workview query.
Create a form to organize boards and commissions applicant information into OnBase for sorting and
Workview review.
End User Training
o Demonstrate to Clerk’s Department staff the end user functionality of the Boards and Commissions
features.
Project Close
o Any project related documentation will be turned over by Applied Imaging to City of Sterling Heights.
o Upon project completion, a period of five (5) business days will be allocated for user acceptance testing
(UAT) to validate that the solution is functioning as designed. City of Sterling Heights will be responsible
for testing the solution during this time and working with Applied Imaging to address any outstanding
issues.
o Upon successful completion of UAT, a project closure document will be provided to City of Sterling
Heights for review and signature.
o On-going support will transition to the Applied Imaging support team as describe in the Post
Implementation Solution Support section below.
o Discuss and agree upon a quarterly communication cadence between Applied Imaging and City of
Sterling Heights to periodically review system performance, review any open issues or concerns, and
review options to extend the solutions functionality with the organization.

Solution Pricing
Quantity
5
1
12 Days

Description
OnBase Local Government Workview Concurrent License
OnBase Local Government Workview Concurrent License Pro Rated
Annual Maintenance and Support (2-1-2021 – 12-31-2021)
Applied Imaging Professional Services

First Year Total Cost

Unit
$900.00
$241.88

Price
$4,500.00
$825.00

$1,500.00 /
Day

$18,000.00

$23,325.00

Please note the above pricing includes software and professional services costs estimated for the solution described in
the Solution Overview section of this proposal. Changes or modifications to the scope of the solution may incur
additional software and professional services costs. Taxes not included.

Payment Terms
First Year Software and Maintenance & Support Cost ($) due at Time of Signature. Professional Services to be Paid OnGoing as Services are Rendered. If Software is Invoiced and is not Paid at Time of Signature, Applied Imaging Reserves
the Right to Delay Order with the Software Vendor which may Cause a Change in the Timelines Outlined in the
Statement of Work and/or Proposal.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Post Implementation Solution Support
Monday-Friday, 8 am- 5pm Eastern Standard Time
Our office is closed on Saturday, Sunday, and standard US holidays.
Support Line: (616) 656-1301
Please be sure to submit new ticket requests directly to appteam@appliedimaging.com for the quickest
response on new issues or requests. There should be a reply within 24 hours of the time the ticket is submitted.

Applied Imaging Content Services
Account Status Reviews
Applied Imaging aims to add value to our customer’s business. Adding value is not a singular event, but a continuous
process. We want to make sure that we not only continue to improve our operations, but that we ensure our strategies
are refreshed regularly. Both Applied Imaging and City of Sterling Heights’ executive and management teams meet to
make sure our content strategy is always applicable. We have learned that a customer’s needs are constantly changing,
and we want to guarantee we are addressing those changes. Applied Imaging continues to offer value once agreements
are complete by scheduling frequent contact with our customers through:
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Customer Strategy Sessions
Quarterly Strategy Updates
Monthly Management Reports
E-Letter communications with relevant industry information
Keeping key City of Sterling Heights’ executives involved with corporate strategies

Applied Imaging will provide a performance report on a quarterly basis. This report will contain items identified as key
performance criteria to confirm goals and objectives are being met by both partners in this agreement.

Continuous Improvement
Service excellence is a mind-set shared by every member of the Applied Imaging team. Our team guarantees that we
deliver a consistent level of quality service through both standard operational processes and constant innovation. We
have built this total quality management system around five key initiatives:
•
•
•
•
•

Continual Process Improvement
On-going Development of Best Practices
Consistent Implementation
Measurement of Results
Recognition of Excellence

Applied Imaging operates on the premise that client satisfaction is not a goal that can be reached with a set of static
procedures. We recognize that to provide the best service to our clients we must constantly validate established
benchmarks, measure the effectiveness of our performance against these benchmarks, and implement new procedures
when necessary.
CONFIDENTIAL
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To enhance our ability to meet our client’s requirements, we have implemented an initiative to focus on quality
procedures and document best practices. We continue to cultivate our ability to bring best practices that have been
adopted by other implementations, and our solution partners to provide the highest quality services to our clients.
The continual improvement never stops after the contract is signed. Your on-site staff will continue this process daily,
and we will report back to you every month with a written document outlining service levels and productivity. Applied
Imaging obtains customer feedback in the following ways:
•
•
•

User Survey Email – information is requested and gathered on ease-of-use, workflow results, quality of support,
timeliness of support response, and other areas deemed critical by City of Sterling Heights.
Focus Meetings – established quarterly or semi-annually, as per City of Sterling Heights’ requirements. Applied
Imaging will meet with selected staff members to solicit responses on service levels and improvement areas.
Monthly Operational Interaction – the Account Manager and Enterprise Software Manager will interact with
staff members to obtain user group feedback.

Consistent Implementation and Training
Applied Imaging recognizes that the key to on-going client satisfaction is ensuring the consistent implementation of
standard procedures and best practices that meet our individual clients’ needs. To accomplish this task, we have
developed an on-going training and professional development continuum to help bring new users into the process, and
introduce new features that will enhance City of Sterling Heights’ productivity.
The goal of the training process is to communicate knowledge and provide the tools to empower your employees at all
levels, to competently utilize the solution to its fullest. Applied Imaging is strongly committed to implementing training
as a process, not an event. It is for this reason that we require training of all employees and require the satisfactory
completion of level specific modules. These are defined by City of Sterling Heights relative to security, authorization,
and relative to the use and viewing of documents.
Applied Imaging’s effective method for continual process improvement allows us to deliver services as promised. We will
make sure to document changes, issues, and corrective actions that will drive toward a successful implementation. This
will allow us to reach the objectives and the goals of City of Sterling Heights in a timely and effective manner.
We put these concepts into practice at the very beginning of the sales process by analyzing your needs, make
recommendations for improvement based on preliminary service level benchmarks, and then implement these
procedures upon installing our solution.
The entire Applied Imaging team looks forward to the seamless and efficient implementation of City of Sterling Heights’
solution.

Contact Information
Thank you again for your consideration of Applied Imaging as your Enterprise Content Management Solution provider.
You can reach me at mhizer@appliedimaging.com or (248)890-4068 with any questions that may come up.
Applied Imaging
5555 Glenwood Hills Pkwy
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
Toll Free: 800-521-0983
CONFIDENTIAL
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Proposal Review & Acceptance
Name
Signature
Date
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Hyland
June 30, 2017

City of Sterling Heights, Michigan
PO Box 8009
Sterling Heights, MI 48311

To Whom It May Concern:
Hyland Software, Inc., located at 28500 Clemens Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145, hereby confirms
that Applied Imaging, located at 5555 Glenwood Hills Parkway, Grand Rapids, MI 49512, is an
authorized solution provider of the OnBase software products and has been an authorized solution
provider since August 2005. Applied Imaging is authorized to provide the OnBase software and related
services to its customers, which services include consulting, installation, implementation, as well as
maintenance and suppo1t.
The above-described authorized solution provider relationship with Applied Imaging renews
annually and, as of the date of this letter, the agreement is still valid and in effect.

Sincerely,
HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC.
r-:Doc uSigned by:

BY: 0:::5DE5~~41~
TITLE:

SVP,

Admi ni strati on

DA TE:

June

30

2017

Cc: Applied Imaging

28500 Clemens Road • Westlake, Ohio 44145
Phone: 440.788.5000 • Fax: 440.788.5100 • www.hyland.com
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Contract Holder
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST
CONTRACT NUMBER:
GS-35F-249DA
CONTRACT PERIOD:

April 1, 2016 - March 31, 2021

Hyland Software Inc.
Address: 28500 Clemens Road
Westlake, OH 44145
Phone: (440) 788-5000
Fax: (440) 788-5100
Website: www .hyland.com
Contact for Contract Administration: Lisa McNeeley
Email: Lisa.McN eeley@hyland.com
Phone: (440) 788-5468
BUSINESS SIZE: Other than Small
DUNS NUMBER: 787515550
CAGE CODE: IB9X9

MODIFICATION NUMBER:

PS-0009
EFFECTIVE DATE:

July 13, 2017

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-H

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To approve a Letter of Agreement between the County of Macomb and the city of Sterling
Heights for participation in the 2021 Gypsy Moth Suppression Program (Cost of $37,265).
Submitted By: Office of Purchasing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Mark Carufel, Purchasing Department - 586.446.2741

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Gypsy moths were imported into North America in the mid-1800s in a failed attempt to commercially
produce silk. The gypsy moth has in the last 150 years become an invasive species that has spread
across the northeastern United States and Canada. Gypsy moths have been identified in Michigan
since the 1980s. Efforts to control and suppress gypsy moths have been underway for over 30 years in
Michigan and the U.S. This invasive species can cause decline in the overall health and death of the
host tree through the deforestation by the gypsy moth larvae. In addition to the loss of tree canopy,
the feces of the larvae is a serious nuisance when it accumulates on roads, sidewalks, cars, and other
surfaces.
After a ten year hiatus, this pest returned to southeast Michigan (specifically Macomb County) in 2019
with significant acreage infested. The Michigan State University – Extension (MSU-E) - District 11 office
in Macomb County is working with eight (8) communities and Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority
(HCMA) to control the spread of the gypsy moth in Macomb County through a coordinated spraying
program.
Based upon inspections by MSU-E staff, 257 acres in the City qualify for treatment with Foray 48B, a
naturally occurring biological insecticide for wide-area pest treatment via aerial application. Foray 48B
is safe for pets, plants and humans, recommended as a gypsy moth control product, approved by the
State of Michigan, and has been in use in the northeastern U.S since 1961 and in Michigan since 1985.
Spraying generally occurs in May and occurs on a day when conditions are deemed optimal for
spraying.
By cooperating with other Macomb County communities to control of the spread of the gypsy moth
through aerial spraying of infested areas, the City along with other participating communities can
protect trees and foliage from long-term damage and reduce their individual cost through a
cooperative purchase of spraying services. Per the attached correspondence from Terry Gibb, Senior
Extension Educator from MSU-E Macomb County, the cost for the City to participate in the coordinated
gypsy moth spray program in 2021 is expected to be $145 per acre. However, the final cost may vary

slightly depending on the number of communities that ultimately choose to participate. The total
expected cost to spray the recommended 257 acres is $37,265. MSU-E has advised that failure to act
at this early stage could result in a much larger infestation area, long-term damage to the tree canopy
in the City, and costs that are multiple of what are currently proposed for 2021.
Recommendation is being made to approve a Letter of Agreement (subject to City Attorney review
and approval) for City participation in the 2021 Gypsy Moth Suppression Program. Based on
participation levels, Macomb County will contract with a certified applicator of the Foray 48B and bill
participants based on their respective acreage.
Funding for the recommended gypsy moth control spraying is available in the 2020/21 budget. Please
see the attached Staff Report, departmental recommendation and supporting documents for
additional information.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to approve the Letter of Agreement between the County of Macomb and city of Sterling
Heights for participation in the 2021 Gypsy Moth Suppression Program at a cost of $37,265 and
authorize the City Manager to sign the agreement on behalf of the City, subject to review and approval
by the City Attorney.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
STAFF REPORT
March 2, 202
Prepared By: Mark Carufel, Purchasing Manager

Ext. No. 2741

GENERAL INFORMATION:
The City Development Department is recommending that the City participate in the 2021 Gypsy Moth
Suppression Program to control a gypsy moth infestation in very select areas by aerial spraying. Through the
cooperative efforts of Macomb County and the Michigan State University – Extension – Macomb County – District
11 office, local Macomb County communities, including Sterling Heights, are addressing the infestation with
Macomb County as the lead agency responsible for contracting for the aerial spraying by a certified applicator.
Funds for the proposed gypsy moth infestation spraying are available in the 2020/2021 budget in 101.400.417
(General Fund – Neighborhood Services) 826.000 (Other Contracted Services).
STAFF ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:
City Code §2-217(A)(7) provides in relevant part:
(A) Competitive bids shall not be required with respect to the following purchases unless otherwise
required by law:
(7) Intergovernmental contracts and cooperative purchases.
The attached Letter of Agreement offered by Macomb County is a sample letter, the final cost and text of the
letter will be available in the coming weeks; however, MSU-E has advised the per acre spraying cost of $145 is
a solid estimate and may change slightly depending on the number of communities participating. As a cost
comparison, a nearby community in Oakland County competitively bid this service in 2021 and the pricing for
a go-alone program was over $280 per acre.
Expected costs for the two areas deemed ready and eligible for aerial spraying are as follows:
17 Mile – Dodge Park – 79 acres @ $145 / acre:
16 ½ Mile – Imus Park – 178 acres @ $145 / acre:
Total Cost:

$11,455
25,810
$37,265

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Please see Suggested Action on the accompanying Agenda Statement.

Memorandum
Date:

March 2, 2021

To:

City of Sterling Heights City Council

From:

Chris McLeod, City Planner

Subject:

Gypsy Moth Spray Program (MSUE)

Introduction
The City was recently notified of the presence of gypsy moths within the City. The gypsy moth is a foreign pest
with few native predators to keep populations in check here in the United States. Gypsy moths have been in
Michigan for some time, but mainly in the State’s northern counties. Macomb County has had outbreaks
previously, but this most recent outbreak began last year and continues this year. The City did spray for gypsy
moths last year, however, the area was a much smaller area. It is important to note that Gypsy moths cannot be
eradicated, but they can be suppressed to tolerable levels.
The gypsy moths do not kill trees directly, rather they defoliate trees, mainly oak, aspen, poplar, and birch (but
will also feed on over 500 other types plants throughout the summer). Trees defoliated more than 40% become
overly stressed by using energy reserves to grow new leaves during the same season. Healthy trees may
withstand several years of defoliation, however, many trees particularly those that may be already ailing along
with evergreen trees, since they are unable to replace their needles, and may die when defoliated.
In addition to tree damage, gypsy moth caterpillars can be a nuisance in residential areas. In heavily infested
areas, caterpillars and their frass (feces) can drop down from trees onto sidewalks, driveways, yards, porches, and
vehicles. The hairs on the caterpillars can cause irritation or an allergic reaction to bare skin.
Identification
The means in which gypsy moths are identified are the result of initial inquiries directly from residents to the
County. MSUE then sends out a trained staff member to identify whether there is the presence of gypsy moths
and if yes, then conducts a walking survey to identify the number and intensity of gypsy moth egg sacks in the
area. The number and intensity of egg sacks determines whether gypsy moth treatment is necessary. This labor
intensive, “boots on the ground” visual survey ensures that only those areas that qualify and are most intensive
are ultimately addressed.
Spray
MSUE has been at the forefront of trying to control the spread of gypsy moths throughout the County. MSUE
has been in this role for the last several decades. The method utilized by MSUE of addressing the mass spread
of gypsy moths is spraying. The product used to control gypsy moth during outbreaks is Bacillus thuringiensis
var. kurstaki HD-1, or more simply, as Btk. Btk has been used for gypsy moth control in the northeastern U.S.
since 1961 and in Michigan since 1985. It is a naturally occurring bacterium found in soil and is commonly used
in organic farming.

Btk specifically targets caterpillars and is applied when the caterpillars are young to insure the greatest impact
in reducing numbers. Btk will not harm humans, pets, birds, fish, butterflies, plants, beneficial insects, other
moths.
Cost
The spray estimate from the applicator the county will be using is $145/acre. The City has two (2) identified
spray blocks that qualified for spraying. The first is located at 17 Mile Road and Dodge Park and contains
approximately 79 acres, the second is located near Imus Park and is approximately 178 acres in size.
The City funding for the gypsy moth spray application is currently available in the City Development budget.
Contract
Due to having 10 communities and 2 HCMA parks with qualifying blocks, the county has agreed to do a Letter
of Agreement to participate with each entity. MSUE will collect each community’s portion of the spray cost,
deposit the money with the County, the County will then enter into a single contract with the applicator to
spray all participating acres. Once that is successfully completed, the county will pay the applicator. The
applicator has worked with Extension previously, has all necessary licenses and accreditations.
Recommendation
The Office of Planning recommends that the City of Sterling Heights participate in the MSU Extension gypsy
moth spray program at a general cost of $37,265.

DATE: February 15, 2021
TO:

City of Sterling Heights

FROM: Terry Gibb, MSU Extension
RE:

GM overview and cost estimate

The gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) is a foreign pest with few native
predators to keep populations in check here in the United States.
Caterpillars feed on tree leaves, preferring those of oak, aspen, poplar,
and birch but will feed on over 500 types plants throughout the summer.
Large populations can defoliate entire wooded areas. Caterpillars in large
numbers (and their waste, frass) are a nuisance in residential areas.
Gypsy moths cannot be eradicated, but they can be suppressed to
tolerable levels.
Tree defoliation by the caterpillars is one issue of this pest and can have
a significant negative impact on tree health. Trees defoliated more than
40% become stressed by using next year’s energy reserves to grow new
leaves during the same season. Healthy trees may withstand several
years of defoliation. Evergreens are unable to replace their needles and
may die when defoliated.
MSU EXTENSION

21885 Dunham Rd
Verkuilen Bldg, Suite 12
Clinton Twp, MI 48036
Phone: 586-469-5180
Fax: 586-469-6948
www.msue.msu.edu

In addition to tree damages, gypsy moth caterpillars can be a nuisance in
residential areas. In heavily infested areas, caterpillars and their frass
(feces) can drop down from trees onto sidewalks, driveways, yards,
porches, and vehicles. The hairs on the caterpillars can cause irritation or
an allergic reaction to bare skin. Frass can stain surfaces, especially if it
is rained on or becomes wet.
The product used to control gypsy moth during outbreaks is a strain
known as Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki HD-1, or more simply, as
Btk. Btk has been used for gypsy moth control in the northeastern U.S.
since 1961 and in Michigan since 1985. It is a naturally occurring
bacterium found in soil. It is commonly used in organic farming.
Btk specifically targets only caterpillars of a certain age. It is applied
when the caterpillars are young (usually in May) to insure the greatest
impact in reducing numbers.
Bt will not harm humans, pets, birds, fish, butterflies, plants, beneficial
insects, other moths

The spray estimate from the applicator the county will be using is
$145/acre.
Sterling Heights has 2 spray blocks that qualified for spraying under
MDARD criteria which MSUE has used since 1992:
79 acres in the 17 Mile and Dodge Park areas
178 acres in the 16 ½ Mile and Imus Park area
Total: 257 acres X $145/acre = $37,265.
This cost per acre is dependent on all communities identified with
acreage participate in the program. Cost may increase if communities
choose not to participate.
Due to having 10 communities and 2 HCMA parks with qualifying blocks,
the county has agreed to do a Letter of Agreement to Participate with
each community and HCMA; MSUE will collect each community’s portion
of the spray cost; the county will then enter into a contract with the
applicator to spray all participating acres in the county. Once that is
successfully completed, the county will pay the applicator.
Please let me know if you have any questions. I would be happy to
attend your city council meeting via zoom to outline the program and
answer questions.

Sincerely,
Terry Gibb
Senior Extension Educator
MSU Extension, Macomb County

11550 16 1/2 Mile Rd to Imus Park
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DRAFT - FINAL LETTER OF AGREEMENT SUBJECT OT CITY ATTORNEY REVIEW
AND APPROVAL
MACOMB COUNTY
GYPSY MOTH SUPPRESSION PROGRAM 2021
LETTER OF AGREEMENT

THE «Municipailty», Macomb County, Michigan, by this Letter of Agreement states its intent to participate in
the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression Program and allows for the aerial application of Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt) to «Acres» acres of real estate located in the «Municipailty», Macomb County, Michigan, and
specifically, the areas which constitute the spray block, during the month of May, 2021.
The «Municipailty» will participate with the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression Program under the
direction of Terry Gibb, Natural Resource Educator, VerKuilen Building, 21885 Dunham Road, Suite 12, Clinton
Township, Michigan 48036, to accomplish the necessary spraying of the «# of Acres» acres described herein
above to control the gypsy moth infestation which now is in existence and is in need of being brought under
control. To this extent, the parties agree as follows:
1.

That the«Municipailty»will participate in the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression
Program.

2.

That the «Municipailty» will pay $«amount» total for the aerial application of Bt to the «Acres»
acres in the pre-qualified area of the «Municipailty» at a rate of «$$»/acre.

3.

That the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression Program will provide a map showing the
spray block area to the «Municipailty» for display at its «area» Hall located at «address».

4.

That the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression Program provides handout material to be
made available to the «area» and its residents, upon request.

5.

That if the «Municipailty» and its offices receive calls from concerned citizens concerning the
Gypsy Moth Program, it will obtain their name, address and telephone number, and will refer
concerned citizens to the Macomb County Gypsy Moth Suppression Program for further
information, at the telephone number of (586) 469-6432.

6.

That the «Municipailty» will keep a list of all such concerned citizens as a part of its file relative
to this program.

The «Municipailty»

Macomb Gypsy Moth Suppression Program

By:

By:

Date: ____________________________

Date: ______________________________

About
What is Extension?
Michigan State University (MSU (Michigan State
University)) Extension helps people improve their lives by bringing
the vast knowledge resources of MSU (Michigan State University)
directly to individuals, communities and businesses. For more
than 100 years, MSU (Michigan State University) (Michigan State
University) Extension has helped grow Michigan’s economy by
equipping Michigan residents with the information that they need to
do their jobs better, raise healthy and safe families, build their
communities and empower our children to dream of a successful future.
For more information about what we offer in the classroom and by request, explore the
MSU (Michigan State University) Extension Catalog of Programs and Services, which
features programming in Agriculture, Business & Community, Family, Food & Health,
Lawn & Garden, Natural Resources and 4-H & Youth.

What we do
With a presence in every Michigan county, Extension faculty and
staff members provide tools to live and work better. From a
personal meeting to information online, MSU (Michigan State
University) Extension educators work every day to provide the
most current information when people need it to ensure success
– in the workplace, at home and in the community.
Whether it’s helping grow Michigan’s agriculture economy,
capturing opportunities that use our natural resources in a
sustainable way, controlling health care costs by giving
individuals the information they need to manage chronic illness or preparing tomorrow’s
leaders, MSU (Michigan State University) Extension is creating opportunities and building
communities that make Michigan strong, prosperous and a great place to live.
The Legislative Report contains stories on the latest developments in MSU (Michigan State
University) Extension and MSU (Michigan State University) AgBioResearch, including scientific
research, key programs, community outreach and how each organization has had a positive
impact on Michigan residents.

/

History
Michigan Extension work began before the organization was
officially organized. The Michigan State College's (now MSU
(Michigan State University)) first livestock field agent was hired in
1907. In 1912, the Michigan Legislature authorized county boards
of supervisors to appropriate funds and levy taxes to further
teaching and demonstrations in Extension work. Eleven
agricultural agents were named that year. In 1914, Congress
passed the Smith-Lever Act, which created the Cooperative
Extension System and directed the nation’s land grant universities to oversee its work.
With the passage of the Smith-Lever Act, the first statewide home economics and 4-H youth
Extension workers were appointed; county home economics agents were appointed beginning
in 1915. In the early years of Extension, "demonstration agents" showed or demonstrated new
farming or homemaking techniques. Today, Extension agents use a wide variety of information
systems to deliver educational information.

Mission
Michigan State University Extension helps people improve their lives through an educational
process that applies knowledge to critical issues, needs and opportunities.

MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer, committed to achieving
excellence through a diverse workforce and inclusive culture that encourages all people to
reach their full potential. Michigan State University Extension programs and materials are
open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, religion,
age, height, weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, family
status or veteran status. Issued in furtherance of MSU Extension work, acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Jeffrey W. Dwyer,
Director, MSU Extension, East Lansing, MI 48824. This information is for educational
purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names does not imply
endorsement by MSU Extension or bias against those not mentioned. The 4-H Name and
Emblem have special protections from Congress, protected by code 18 USC 707.
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Gypsy moth outbreaks in Michigan
Rebecca Finneran, Michigan State University Extension, and David Smitley, Michigan State
University Extension, Department of Entomology - August 22, 2019

What can I do about gypsy moths? Will gypsy moths go away on their own?

Small pieces of leaves rain down with gypsy moth frass during a heavy outbreak. Photo by Rebecca Finneran, MSU
Extension.

/

Outbreaks of gypsy moth caterpillars, often referred to as “hotspots”, in Michigan
periodically plague neighborhoods and homes nestled in a wooded area. Some Michigan
cities and townships have continued applying Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) sprays each
spring since the 1980s to reduce the effects of feeding, particularly as a nuisance to home
dwellings. When gypsy moth populations are high, tiny pellets of green “frass” (gypsy
moth excrement) cover dwellings, driveways, sidewalks and cars. Once wet with rainfall or
irrigation water, the pellets stain everything they touch. Buildup on rooftops is not easy to
remove and will result in darkly stained droplets of water that continue staining long after
gypsy moth feeding ceases.
Rises in gypsy moth hotspots
have been linked to
environmental conditions (dry
springs) that are unfavorable to
a gypsy moth natural enemy
known as Entomophaga
maimaiga. This fungus is favored
by ample spring moisture that
allows resting spores in the soil
around the base of trees that
were infested with caterpillars
the previous summer to
germinate and infect young
caterpillars as they traverse
across the soil and up the tree
trunks.
The pathogen develops rapidly
inside the body of early instars
(when the caterpillars are small),
causing them to die within 10
days. Their body is converted
into fungus tissue, becoming a
mushroom inside the caterpillar
skin. Under moist conditions,
these little mushrooms up in the
tree canopy sporulate, raining

Hundreds of dying gypsy moth caterpillars end up face down as
Entomophaga grows in their bodies. Photo by Rebecca Finneran,
MSU Extension.

thousands of infective spores
down through the tree. Other caterpillars become infected after bumping into these
sticky spores.

/

If the caterpillars are in the last two or three stages of development (fourth to sixth instar,
over 1 inch long), the fungus develops differently, filling the caterpillar with fungal tissue
containing resting spores. When these large caterpillars become infected, their behavior
is altered by the fungus and they crawl downward on the tree trunk, where they usually
die within 6 feet of the ground, all facing the same direction, head down.
Another natural control is gypsy
moth NPV, a virus that causes
caterpillars to turn black and
fold in the middle, causing its
mushy body to look like a “V”.
Both Entomophaga and the virus
can cause a gypsy moth
population crash, but collapses
due to the gypsy moth NPV only
happen at high population
densities where defoliation is
expected, while population
collapse caused by
Entomophaga may also happen
at much lower population
densities, well before defoliation
occurs.
In some areas of Michigan in
2019, Entomophaga caused local
gypsy moth populations to come
to a screeching halt mid-way
through the summer. One

Caterpillars infected with a virus look like an upside down “V”.
Photo by Rebecca Finneran.

landowner noted that their tree
trunks looked “furry” with all the dead and dying caterpillars on the trunk. Fungal spores
in the cadavers of dead caterpillars overwinter as resting spores, which germinate the
next spring and start the cycle all over again.

Other ways to lessen gypsy moth infestations
Sites in Michigan where gypsy moth feeding was heavy will result in thousands of egg
masses shortly after the adult moths mate during July. Homeowners can make a dent in
the number of feeding caterpillars by removing these egg masses with a putty knife or
scraping tool and placing them into warm, soapy water.

/

Each mass can contain up to
1,000 eggs, which means 1,000
hungry caterpillars hatching the
following spring. Egg masses
can be found on homes, outdoor
furniture, inside the wheel wells
of campers and play equipment.
I scraped dozens of masses off
my ornamental flowerpots—
outside and inside—when
disassembling them in the fall.
When scraping egg masses, take
care not to shatter the crumbly

Scraping gypsy moth egg mass off a home foundation. Photo by
Rebecca Finneran, MSU Extension.

egg mass, as the tiny eggs will
just float to the ground, not
allowing them to be killed. A flat
index card or plastic container
can be used to funnel the cluster
as it drops away from its point of
attachment. If you wait until
spring, watch the egg masses
until hatchlings cluster on the
old egg mass while their bodies
acclimate to their new
surroundings. Using a spray
bottle with soapy water, soak

Spraying hatchlings on an egg mass in early spring, before (left)
and after (right). Photo by Rebecca Finneran, MSU Extension.

them before they have a chance
to disperse into the tree canopy.

Bottom line
Thanks to Entomophaga, most people in Michigan will not see any gypsy defoliation of
oak, poplar or birch trees in their yards. However, we will continue to see small hotspots
where gypsy moth increases to the point where defoliation is visible for one or two years
before Entomophaga kicks in. This is most likely to happen where gypsy moth has not
been active for several years and the number of infective spores in the soil have declined
to very low levels, or where it has been very dry in May and June for a couple years,
limiting sporulation of the fungus.
/

Most of the time, Entomophaga appears by the time people notice some defoliation of
their trees from gypsy moth caterpillars, and the population collapses again. Occasionally,
caterpillars devour more than 50% of the tree canopy before the collapse begins. Tree
health is not affected by less than 50% defoliation, so if you can tolerate caterpillars
crawling around in June, there is not much to worry about.
This article was published by Michigan State University Extension. For more information,
visit https://extension.msu.edu. To have a digest of information delivered straight to your
email inbox, visit https://extension.msu.edu/newsletters. To contact an expert in your area,
visit https://extension.msu.edu/experts, or call 888-MSUE4MI (888-678-3464).

MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer, committed to achieving
excellence through a diverse workforce and inclusive culture that encourages all people to
reach their full potential. Michigan State University Extension programs and materials are
open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, religion,
age, height, weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, family
status or veteran status. Issued in furtherance of MSU Extension work, acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Jeffrey W. Dwyer,
Director, MSU Extension, East Lansing, MI 48824. This information is for educational
purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names does not imply
endorsement by MSU Extension or bias against those not mentioned. The 4-H Name and
Emblem have special protections from Congress, protected by code 18 USC 707.
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Gypsy moth populations explode in Michigan
Terry Gibb, Michigan State University Extension - February 3, 2021

After a ten-year hiatus from high gypsy moth infestations, populations began to
increase in 2019. This year Michigan is seeing infestations that meet or exceed the
height of infestation prior to 2009.

Gypsy moth outbreaks began to occur in the lower peninsula of Michigan in the mid1980s, causing great strain to Michigan’s trees. By the late 1990s and early 2000s, efforts
to suppress the population were successful in keeping numbers low and at a manageable
/

level. Within the past few years, gypsy moth populations have exploded throughout
Michigan, and counties throughout the state are once again taking efforts to suppress the
population.
To help residents understand how suppression works and to learn more about the history,
life cycle, identification, and management strategies to help save the trees near your
home, Michigan State University Extension is offering a webinar, Gypsy Moth in Your
Neighborhood. The webinar via zoom will be held on Tuesday, February 23 from 1 -2
p.m. This free program is open to everyone, but pre-registration is required. Register at:
https://events.anr.msu.edu/gypsymoth2021/
The gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) is a foreign pest with few native predators to keep
populations in check here in the United States. First introduced in Massachusetts in 1869,
it has spread across the much of the northeast. Caterpillars feed on tree leaves, preferring
those of oak, aspen, poplar, and birch but will feed on over 500 types of plants
throughout the summer. Large populations can defoliate entire wooded areas.
Caterpillars in large numbers (and their waste, frass) are a nuisance in residential areas.
Gypsy moths cannot be eradicated, but they can be suppressed to tolerable levels.
Gypsy moth caterpillars feed on tree leaves creating ‘swiss cheese’ type holes. They do
not cause pre-mature leaf drop, browning, or curling of leaves. They do not make a web
or tent in trees. In addition to damage to the trees, gypsy moth caterpillars can be a
nuisance if populations are high enough. Caterpillars and their frass (feces) can drop
down from trees on to sidewalks, driveways, yards, porches, and vehicles. The hairs on the
caterpillars can cause irritation or an allergic reaction to bare skin. Frass can stain
surfaces, especially if it is rained on or becomes wet.
Tree defoliation by the caterpillars can have a significant negative impact on tree health.
Trees defoliated more than 40% become stressed by using next year’s energy reserves to
grow new leaves during the same season. Healthy trees may withstand several years of
defoliation before succumbing to the stress. Evergreens are unable to replace their
needles and may die or have a ragged appearance when defoliated. Keep trees affected
by gypsy moth watered and fertilized to reduce any stress.
The product used to control gypsy moth during outbreaks is made from a naturally
occurring bacterium strain known as Btk, or Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki HD-1. Btk
has been used for gypsy moth control in the northeastern U.S. since 1961 and in Michigan
since 1985.
/

Btk specifically targets only caterpillars of a certain size. It is applied when the gypsy
moth caterpillars are young (usually in May) to ensure the greatest impact in reducing
numbers. Because gypsy moths are not a native pest, they usually hatch prior to native
caterpillar species. Alternative mechanical techniques, such as tree banding, egg mass
scraping, and hormone traps can help reduce populations, which homeowners are
encouraged to do when they notice an infestation.
The MSU Extension Gypsy Moth in Your Neighborhood webinar via zoom will be held on
Tuesday, February 23 from 1 -2 p.m. This FREE program is open to everyone, but preregistration is required.

This article was published by Michigan State University Extension. For more information,
visit https://extension.msu.edu. To have a digest of information delivered straight to your
email inbox, visit https://extension.msu.edu/newsletters. To contact an expert in your area,
visit https://extension.msu.edu/experts, or call 888-MSUE4MI (888-678-3464).

MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer, committed to achieving
excellence through a diverse workforce and inclusive culture that encourages all people to
reach their full potential. Michigan State University Extension programs and materials are
open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, religion,
age, height, weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, family
status or veteran status. Issued in furtherance of MSU Extension work, acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Jeffrey W. Dwyer,
Director, MSU Extension, East Lansing, MI 48824. This information is for educational
purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names does not imply
endorsement by MSU Extension or bias against those not mentioned. The 4-H Name and
Emblem have special protections from Congress, protected by code 18 USC 707.
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Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-I

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To approve a Settlement Agreement and Release in resolution of Awni Safadi v Ryan
Braathen; US District Court Eastern District of Michigan, Case No. 2:19-cv-11022.
Submitted By: City Attorney
Contact Person/Telephone:

Marc Kaszubski, City Attorney - 586.726.1000

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
The City Attorney has provided the City Council with an attorney-client privileged communication
outlining the terms and conditions for resolution of the above-referenced litigation.
The Settlement Agreement and Release contains a confidentiality clause which is binding upon the
City, its officers, employees, and agents. As such, there will be no comment at this time.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to approve the Settlement Agreement and Release in resolution of Awni Safadi v Ryan
Braathen; US District Court Eastern District of Michigan, Case No. 2:19-cv-11022, and authorize the City
Manager to sign all documents required in conjunction with this approval.

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-J

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To adopt a resolution designating March 6, 2021 as Black Balloon Day in the city of Sterling
Heights.
Submitted By: City Attorney
Contact Person/Telephone:

Marc Kaszubski, City Attorney - 586.726.1000

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Observed nationally on March 6th each year, "Black Balloon Day" is a day dedicated to raising
awareness of drug overdose deaths. Fueled by the national epidemic of opioid addiction, Black Balloon
Day further serves to increase awareness of the daily struggles faced by members of our community
who suffered the loss of a loved one, and those who are still battling tirelessly to help their loved ones
manage their addiction.
With far too many overdose deaths daily across the United States, many lives are being adversely
impacted by the opioid crisis. The Sterling Heights Drug Free Coalition requests that the city of Sterling
Heights recognize March 6, 2021, as "Black Balloon Day," to call attention to those families and friends
who have been faced with the challenge of addiction and to commemorate the lives and legacies of
loved ones lost as a result of drug overdoses.
This year, the Sterling Heights Drug Free Coalition, in partnership with Christ Lutheran Church, will
host a Black Balloon Day 2021 event in the parking lot at 12500 Canal Road, Sterling Heights, on Friday,
March 5th, at 5:00 p.m., to foster constructive dialogue on drug addiction, disseminate information
about available resources to those impacted, and to provide those families who have lost family
members an opportunity to share their stories in a supportive environment.
Recommendation is being made to adopt the resolution designating March 6, 2021 as Black Balloon
Day in Sterling Heights.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to adopt the resolution designating March 6, 2021 as Black Balloon Day in the city of Sterling
Heights.

MARCH 5, 2021 AT 5:00 PM

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
12500 CANAL ROAD
STERLING HEIGHTS, Ml 48313
REGISTER FOR THE EVENT:
SEND THE NAME AND A PHOTO OF YOUR LOVED ONE AT
https://forms.gle/7fvD2CR3hQpSPLkg8
EVENT WILL TENTATIVELY BE HELO IN
THE PARKING LOT OF CHRIST LLrrHERAN CHURCH
•wEAR A MASK ANO DRESS WARM•

RESOLUTION
STERLING HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL
A resolution of the City Council designating Saturday, March 6, 2021, as “Black Balloon Day” in the
city of Sterling Heights to increase awareness of addiction, the opioid epidemic, and recognizing
loved-ones lost as a result of overdose and drug-related deaths.
WHEREAS, Black Balloon Day is an annual national event aimed at raising awareness of overdose and
drug-related deaths throughout the United States.
WHEREAS, drug addiction is an epidemic affecting families and communities throughout the State of
Michigan, Macomb County, and the city of Sterling Heights.
WHEREAS, a study released in January of 2021 found that the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has
caused a new surge in Opioid-related deaths due to the negative impact on treatment availability for
people living with Opioid use disorder, leading to greater substance use.
WHEREAS, over the past three decades, drug overdoses have killed approximately 870,000 people,
averaging over 130 persons per day, and remains the leading cause of accidental death in the United
States.
WHEREAS, in addition to the tragic loss of life, drug addiction has a heartbreaking and devastating
effect on children, parents, and loved ones.
WHEREAS, Black Balloon Day encourages discussion to educate communities on overdose
prevention and provide basic information on the range of support services and groups, including the
Sterling Heights Drug Free Coalition, that exist throughout the State of Michigan to assist all those
afflicted or impacted by drug addiction.
WHERAS, the City Council seeks to call attention to those families and friends who have been faced
with the challenge of addiction, and to commemorate the lives and legacies of loved ones lost as a
result of drug overdoses.
WHEREAS, the city of Sterling Heights endeavors to do its part to foster constructive discussion on
drug addiction and disseminate information about available resources available to those impacted,
and to advocate for increased resources to address this epidemic.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to recognize Saturday, March 6, 2021 as Black Balloon Day in the City of
Sterling Heights and to encourage residents to display a black balloon to call attention to the lives and
legacies of loved ones lost as a result of a drug overdose and increase awareness of and attention to drug
addiction and the opioid crisis.
This Resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the Sterling Heights City Council on the 2nd day of
March, 2021.
_________________________________________
Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-K

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To adopt a resolution authorizing the filing of a protest before the Board of Review by
letter in lieu of a personal appearance by a resident taxpayer or the taxpayer’s agent
pursuant to Section 30(8) of the General Property Tax Act, Public Act 206 of 1893 (MCL
211.30(8)).
Submitted By: Office of Assessing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Marcia Magyar-Smith, Assessor - 586.446.2341

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Pursuant to the laws of the state of Michigan and the City Charter of Sterling Heights, the Board of
Review convenes each March for not less than three calendar days to review the current year
Assessment Roll of the City of Sterling Heights and to hear protests of resident and nonresident
taxpayers over valuations.
The City of Sterling Heights Board of Review also convenes each July and December for the following
purposes:
1)

Qualified Errors: The correction of clerical errors relative to the correct assessment figures, the
rate of taxation, or the mathematical computation relating to the assessing of taxes or the
correction of mutual mistakes of fact or erroneous uncapping of taxable value.

2)

Principal Residence Exemptions: The consideration of qualified principal residence exemptions
not previously on the roll for the current year and/or three prior years.

3)

Poverty Exemptions: Those persons requesting exemption from taxes on their homestead
under Section 211.7u (the poverty exemption) who meet the requirements of the City of
Sterling Heights Official Hardship Exemption Guidelines and were not already heard in March
or July of the current year.

Pursuant to Section 30(4) of the General Property Tax Act (GPTA), Public Act 206 of 1893 (MCL
211.30(4)), a nonresident taxpayer may file his or her appearance, protest, and papers in support of the
protest by letter, in lieu of his or her personal appearance.
Pursuant to Section 30(8) of the GPTA (MCL 211.30(8)), the governing body of the township or city may
authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution, a resident taxpayer to file his or her protest before

the Board of Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the taxpayer or his or her agent. If the
ordinance or resolution is adopted, the township or city shall include a statement notifying taxpayers
of this option in each assessment notice under Section 24c and on each notice or publication of the
meeting of the Board of Review.
Historically, the City has allowed a resident taxpayer to file his or her protest before the Board of Review
in person and, more recently, by audio/video and teleconference in accordance with Michigan's Open
Meetings Act, as amended on October 16, 2020 to address public health concerns arising from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
In an effort to further accommodate the statutory rights of appeal for resident taxpayers wishing to
file a protest before the Board of Review, recommendation is being made to adopt a resolution
pursuant to Section 30(8) of the GPTA (MCL 211.30(8)) authorizing a resident taxpayer to file his or her
protest before the Board of Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the taxpayer or his or
her agent.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to adopt the resolution authorizing a resident taxpayer to file a protest before the Board of
Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the taxpayer or his or her agent pursuant to Section
30(8) of the General Property Tax Act, Public Act 206 of 1893, (MCL 211.30(8)).
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Charter and Code of Ordinances of the City of Sterling Heights, Michigan

DIVISION 9. BOARD OF REVIEW
2-150.10. BOARD OF REVIEW.
(A) Created; composition. A Board of Review is created, composed of six members who shall be
registered electors of the city, who may have the qualifications for holding office in the city as set forth in
the City Charter and are owners of property assessed for taxation in the city.
(B) Appointment ofmembers. The members of the Board of Review shall be appointed by the Council.
(C) Terms of members. Those four members under this section whose terms expire after June 30, 2002
may continue to serve until their respective terms expire. They may be reappointed under the terms of this
division. The Council shall appoint two members for a term expiring on June 30, 2005; thereafter two
members shall be appointed by the Council in the month of May of each year for a term of three years,
commencing on the following July 1. Any vacancies may be filled for the unexpired term by the Council.
(D) Organization, meetings and quorum generally. The Board shall, annually on the first day of the
meeting, select one of its members Chairperson and one of its members clerk for the ensuing year; the
Assessor shall attend all meetings of the Board of Review, shall be entitled to be heard at its sessions, but
shall have no vote on any proposition or question before the Board. The membership of the Board of
Review shall be divided into Board of Review Committees consisting of three members each for the
purpose of hearing and deciding issues protested under Public Act 206of1893, § 30, as amended. Two of
the three members of a Board of Review Committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of the
business of the Committee. All meetings of the members of the Board of Review and committees shall be
held during the same hours of the same day and at the same location.
(E) Compensation. The members of the Board of Review shall be paid such compensation as the
Council may determine on a per diem basis.
(1978 Code,§ 2-150.10; Ord. No. 272, § 1, 3-7-89; Ord. No. 272-A, §§ 1, 2, 3-16-93; Ord. No. 362, §§ 1,2,
6-4-02)

2-150.11. DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF BOARD OF REVIEW AND COMMITTEE.
For the purpose ofrevising and correcting assessments, the Board of Review and Committees shall have
the same powers and perform like duties in all respects as are by law conferred upon and required of boards
of review in townships, except as otherwise provided in the Charter and this division. At the time and in the
manner provided in the following section, it shall hear the complaints of all persons considering themselves
aggrieved by assessment. If it shall appear that any person or property has been wrongfully assessed or
omitted from the roll, the Board or Committee shall correct the roll in such manner as it deems just. Except
as otherwise provided by law, no person other than the Board of Review and committees shall authorize
any change upon, or addition to, or correction to the assessment roll. The Clerk of the Board of Review
shall keep a permanent record of all proceedings of the Board and enter therein all resolutions and decisions
of the Board. The record shall be filed with the City Clerk on or before April 15 following the meeting of
the Board of Review.
(1978 Code,§ 2-150.11; Ord. No. 272, § 1, 3-7-89)
http://library.amlegal.com/alpscripts/get-content.aspx
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2-150.12. MEETINGS; QUORUM.
(A) The Board of Review shall convene on the third Monday in March in each year or on such date as
may subsequently be required by law for the meeting of boards of review in cities at such places as shall be
designated by the Council at its first regular meetings in February and shall sit for no less than three
calendar days; provided however, that ifthe Council does not so designate a place for the meeting of the
Board of Review, it shall meet in the Council chambers. A majority of the members of the Board of Review
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business.
(B) The Board of Review may examine on oath any person appearing before it respecting assessment
property or properties on the assessment roll. Any member of the Board may administer such oath.
(1978 Code,§ 2-150.12; Ord. No. 272, § 1, 3-7-89)

2-150.13. NOTICE OF MEETING.
Notice of the time and place of the meetings of the Board of Review shall be published by the City Clerk
in the official newspaper of the city not less than ten days prior to the first meeting thereof.
(1978 Code,§ 2-150.13; Ord. No. 272, § 1, 3-7-89)

2-150.14. ENDORSEMENT OF ROLL.
After the Board of Review has completed its review of the assessment roll, its members then shall
immediately endorse thereon and sign a statement to the effect that the same is the assessment roll of the
· , : city for the year in which it has been prepared. The omission of such endorsement shall not affect the
· validity of such roll.
\(1978 Code,§ 2-150.14; Ord. No. 272, § 1, 3-7-89)

2-150.15-2-150.20. RESERVED.

http://library.amlegal.com/alpscripts/get-content.aspx
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THE GENERAL PROPERTY TAX ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 206 of 1893
211.30 Board of review; meetings; alternative dates; sessions; request, protest, or
application for correction of assessment; hearing; examination of persons under oath;
filing by nonresident taxpayer; notice; filing, hearing, and determination of objection; right
of appeal; approval or disapproval of personal property exemption; indorsement and
signed statement; delivery of assessment roll; ordinance or resolution authorizing filing of
protest by letter; notice of option.
Sec. 30. (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2), the board of review shall meet on the second
Monday in March.
(2) The governing body of the city or township may authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution,
alternative starting dates in March when the board of review shall initially meet, which alternative starting
dates shall be the Tuesday or Wednesday following the second Monday of March.
(3) The first meeting of the board of review shall start not earlier than 9 a.m. and not later than 3 p.m. and
last for not less than 6 hours. The board of review shall also meet for not less than 6 hours during the
remainder of that week. Persons or their agents who have appeared to file a protest before the board of review
at a scheduled meeting or at a scheduled appointment shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard by the
board of review. The board of review shall schedule a final meeting after the board of review makes a change
in the assessed value or tentative taxable value of property, adds property to the assessment roll, or exempts
personal property under section 9m, 9n, or 9o and removes it from the assessment roll. The board of review
shall hold at least 3 hours of its required sessions for review of assessment rolls during the week of the second
Monday in March after 6 p.m.
(4) A board of review shall meet a total of at least 12 hours during the week beginning the second Monday
in March to hear protests. At the request of a person whose property is assessed on the assessment roll or of
his or her agent, and if sufficient cause is shown, the board of review shall correct the assessed value or
tentative taxable value of the property in a manner that will make the valuation of the property relatively just
and proper under this act. For the appeal of a denial of a claim of exemption for personal property under
section 9m, 9n, or 9o, or for an appeal under section 9o(7), if an exemption is approved, the board of review
shall remove the personal property from the assessment roll. The board of review may examine under oath the
person making the application, or any other person concerning the matter. A member of the board of review
may administer the oath. A nonresident taxpayer may file his or her appearance, protest, and papers in support
of the protest by letter, and his or her personal appearance is not required. The board of review, on its own
motion, may change assessed values or tentative taxable values or add to the roll property omitted from the
roll that is liable to assessment if the person who is assessed for the altered valuation or for the omitted
property is promptly notified and granted an opportunity to file objections to the change at the meeting or at a
subsequent meeting. An objection to a change in assessed value or tentative taxable value or to the addition of
property to the tax roll shall be promptly heard and determined. Each person who makes a request, protest, or
application to the board of review for the correction of the assessed value or tentative taxable value of the
person's property or for the exemption of that person's personal property under section 9m, 9n, or 9o shall be
notified in writing, not later than the first Monday in June, of the board of review's action on the request,
protest, or application, of the state equalized valuation or tentative taxable value of the property, and of
information regarding the right of further appeal to the tax tribunal. Information regarding the right of further
appeal to the tax tribunal shall include, but is not limited to, a statement of the right to appeal to the tax
tribunal, the address of the tax tribunal, and the final date for filing an appeal with the tax tribunal.
(5) If an exemption for personal property under section 9m, 9n, or 9o is approved, the board of review shall
file an affidavit with the proper officials involved in the assessment and collection of taxes and all affected
official records shall be corrected. If the board of review does not approve an exemption under section 9m,
9n, or 9o, the person claiming the exemption for that personal property may appeal that decision in writing to
the Michigan tax tribunal. A correction under this subsection that approves an exemption under section 9o
may be made for the year in which the appeal was filed and the immediately preceding 3 tax years. A
correction under this subsection that approves an exemption under section 9m or 9n may be made only for the
year in which the appeal was filed.
(6) After the board of review completes the review of the assessment roll, a majority of the board of review
shall indorse the roll and sign a statement to the effect that the roll is the assessment roll for the year in which
it has been prepared and approved by the board of review.
(7) The completed assessment roll shall be delivered by the appropriate assessing officer to the county
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equalization director not later than the tenth day after the adjournment of the board of review, or the
Wednesday following the first Monday in April, whichever date occurs first.
(8) The governing body of the township or city may authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution, a
resident taxpayer to file his or her protest before the board of review by letter without a personal appearance
by the taxpayer or his or her agent. If that ordinance or resolution is adopted, the township or city shall
include a statement notifying taxpayers of this option in each assessment notice under section 24c and on each
notice or publication of the meeting of the board of review.
History: 1893, Act 206, Eff. June 12, 1893;CL 1897, 3853;Am. 1907, Act 326, Eff. Sept. 28, 1907;CL 1915, 4024;CL
1929, 3418;CL 1948, 211.30;Am. 1949, Act 285, Eff. Sept. 23, 1949;Am. 1951, Act 48, Eff. Sept. 28, 1951;Am. 1964, Act
275, Eff. Aug. 28, 1964;Am. 1982, Act 539, Eff. Mar. 30, 1983;Am. 1994, Act 9, Imd. Eff. Feb. 24, 1994;Am. 1994, Act 415,
Imd. Eff. Dec. 29, 1994;Am. 2000, Act 210, Imd. Eff. June 27, 2000;Am. 2003, Act 194, Imd. Eff. Nov. 10, 2003;Am. 2013, Act
153, Imd. Eff. Nov. 5, 2013.
Popular name: Act 206
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RESOLUTION
A resolution of the Sterling Heights City Council authorizing a resident taxpayer to file a
protest before the Board of Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the resident
taxpayer or the taxpayer’s agent pursuant to Section 30(8) of the General Property Tax Act,
Public Act 206 of 1893 (MCL 211.30(8)).
Minutes of the regular meeting of the City Council of Sterling Heights, Michigan, held on the
2nd day of March, 2021, at the Sterling Heights Community Center (Community Room), 40250
Dodge Park Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan 48313, at 7:00 p.m.:
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
The following preamble and resolution were offered by: _________________________ and
supported by: _____________________.
WHEREAS, Section 30(4) of the General Property Tax Act (GPTA), Public Act 206 of 1893 (MCL
211.30(4)) states a nonresident taxpayer may file his or her appearance, protest, and papers in
support of the protest by letter, and his or her personal appearance is not required; and,
WHEREAS, Section 30(8) of the GPTA (MCL 211.30(8)) states the governing body of the
township or city may authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution, a resident taxpayer
to file his or her protest before the Board of Review by letter without a personal appearance
by the taxpayer or his or her agent. If that ordinance or resolution is adopted, the township or
city shall include a statement notifying taxpayers of this option in each assessment notice
under section 24c and on each notice or publication of the meeting of the Board of Review;
and,
WHEREAS, the Office of Assessing is recommending that the City Council adopt a resolution
authorized by Section 30(8) of the GPTA (MCL 211.30(8)) to authorize a resident taxpayer to
file a protest before the Board of Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the
taxpayer or his or her agent.
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 30(8) of the
GPTA (MCL 211.30(8)), authorizes a resident taxpayer to file a protest before the Board of
Review by letter in lieu of a personal appearance by the taxpayer or the taxpayer’s agent.

AYES:
NAYS:
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of a resolution
adopted by the City Council of Sterling Heights, County of Macomb, Michigan, at a regular
meeting held the 2nd day of March, 2021.
_____________________
Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-L

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To set a public hearing to consider the application by Sunbyrnes Properties LLC for a
residential Planned Unit Development on approximately 4.38 acres of land situated on
the west side of Mound Road, south of Hall Road, PPUD20-0003.
Submitted By: Planning
Contact Person/Telephone:

Chris McLeod, City Planner - 586.446.2384

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Sunbyrnes Properties LLC (Applicant) has made application for the planned unit development (PUD)
of 4.38 acres of property situated on the west side of Mound Road, south of Hall Road, in Section 5 of
the City. The subject property is currently zoned R-100 (One Family Residential District) and is
commonly known as 43719, 43739, and 43763 Mound Road. The subject properties are a combination
of vacant land and a single-family residence.
The proposed PUD would be developed consistent with a concept plan that Applicant has prepared
and subject to the terms and conditions of a PUD agreement with the City. The PUD provides a
streamlined process for reviewing the application in terms of zoning, uses, and potential variances.
The PUD envisions a high-end residential development featuring ten duplex homes (20 residences
total) that will be leased at monthly rents ranging from $2,650 to $4,000. The residential development
will be accessible from Mound Road, only, via a singular private roadway. The overall development is
bound by the terms and conditions of the PUD agreement and an overall maintenance agreement.
Applicant has provided architectural renderings for each of the proposed duplex residences that will
feature one and two-story units ranging in size from approximately 2,000 square feet to well in excess
of 3,000 square feet and featuring 2, 3, and 4 bedroom floorplans. The duplexes will be constructed
with Craftsman Style architecture featuring Hardie siding and natural stone exterior construction
materials. Each of the units will also feature a two (2) car garage.
Based on the size and configuration of the subject parcels, the development layout for residential units
is limited and opportunities for true open space are not feasible. However, the PUD concept plan
provides for more significant setbacks, increased tree plantings throughout the development, in
addition to tree preservation along the development's perimeter.

Under §22.03 of Zoning Ordinance No. 278, the intent of a PUD is “…to encourage innovation and to
allow more efficient use of land through the use of regulatory flexibility in the consideration of
proposed land uses within the city consistent with the requirements of the city's Master Land Use Plan.
It is the further intent to replace the usual approval process involving rigid use and bulk specifications
by the regulations contained in this Section and by the utilization of an approved development plan.”
In terms of the approval process for the PUD, the Planning Commission is required to review the
proposal, conduct a public hearing, and make a report and recommendation to the City Council. The
Planning Commission’s public hearing was held January 13th, 2021. Following the public hearing, the
Planning Commission recommended unanimous approval of Applicant's PUD application. Upon
receipt of the report and recommendation from the Planning Commission, the City Council is required
to consider whether or not all conditions have been satisfactorily met and thereafter shall hold a public
hearing to hear and consider comments to the PUD proposal. The Office of Planning is recommending
City Council action to set the required public hearing on the PUD for Tuesday, April 20th, 2021, at 7:00
p.m.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to set a public hearing on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. regarding the application by
Sunbyrnes Properties LLC for a Planned Unit Development on approximately 4.38 acres situated on
the west side of Mound Road, south of Hall Road, PPUD20-0003.

PPUD20-0003

NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

Legacy Heights
Mound Road Sterling Heights, MI 48310
# 10-05-426-004, -005, -006
R-100

4.380

Planned Housing Unit Development. 10 buildings with 2 units each for a total
of 20 housing units.

☐
x
x
☐
x
☐
x
☐
x
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

Legacy Heights LLC

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

48317

MI

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500

SunByrnes Properties LLC

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

MI

48317

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500
Owner

Brad Byrnes

Brad Byrnes

Brad Byrnes

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

MI

48317

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500
Owner

NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

PPUD20-0003- LEGACY HEIGHTS
SUNBYRNES PROPERTY, LLC

Planned Unit Development
43719, 43739, and 43763 Mound Road
Agenda Item #5.C
January 13th, 2021

1

Overview

 Request for a Planned Unit Development (PUD), which if granted, would allow for a ten (10) unit

duplex, for a total of twenty (20) units.

 Location: 43719, 43739, 43763 Mound Road/Zoning: R-100 (One Family Residential District)
 Zoning: R-100 (One Family Residential District)
 Applicant is proposing a luxury apartment development. Proposed development will be lease/rentals

by a leasing agency.

 Proposed development has a variety of one, two, three, and four bedroom units for lease.
 Development will have a single ingress/egress from Mound Road.

2

Zoning Map
RM-1

Site

City of Utica

R-100

C-1
R-60

R-100

C-3

C-2

C-2
R-100

O-1
C-2

3

Master Land Use Plan
Site

The intent of the Estate Residential land
use designation is to protect existing and
promote new single-family neighborhoods
consistent with rural estate character.
Typical lot sizes are 10,000 square feet or
larger with approximate densities or four
(4) dwelling units per acre or less.

4

Google Aerial

5

Site Plan

6

Entry Elevations

7

Entry Elevations

8

Elevations

9

PUD Analysis
 All uses permitted as principal uses permitted, or special approval land uses and accessory uses [are]

permitted in all zoning districts. Multiple diverse uses contained in a PUD must be complementary in
nature. If a PUD includes residential uses, the housing types may be clustered to preserve common open
space, in a design not feasible under the underlying conventional development regulations in the Zoning
Ordinance for that district. The PUD must provide a complementary variety group of housing types and/or
a complementary mixed-use plan of residential and/or non-residential uses that is harmonious with
adjacent development.

 Landscaping plan proposed tree preservation around the perimeter of the site to maintain the site’s mature

trees, and soften impacts from residential development.

 Perimeter of site acts as common area to development and buffer to adjacent properties, rear yards are

larger than what would be permissible under current zoning.

 Modification of increase of overall density: 16 units permitted under R-100, applicant is requesting Twenty

(20) – Master Plan density supports up to four (4) units per acre.

 Duplex buildings (overall size) is similar to large footprint single family residences commonly found in R-100

One Family Residential District.

10

Concept Plan
Approval

Site Plan
Approval

Timeframe
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NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

Legacy Heights
Mound Road Sterling Heights, MI 48310
# 10-05-426-004, -005, -006
R-100

4.380

Planned Housing Unit Development. 10 buildings with 2 units each for a total
of 20 housing units.

☐
x
x
☐
x
☐
x
☐
x
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

Legacy Heights LLC

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

48317

MI

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500

SunByrnes Properties LLC

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

MI

48317

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500
Owner

Brad Byrnes

Brad Byrnes

Brad Byrnes

44840 Utica Rd

Utica

MI

48317

brad@sunbyrnes.com

586.997.8500
Owner

NO.:_______________
Date:_______________

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
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11.06.2020
Chris McLeod
City Planner
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
Sterling Heights, MI 48313
Re: Legacy Heights Development
Thank you for the review of the Legacy Heights, project dated 3.23.2020. Below are responses to
your 04.03.2020 and 06.12.2020 comments. All responses will be cross referenced with revised
documents dated 10.30.2020.
1. It is recommended that this follow the PUD process to allow additional flexibility and
streamline the process grey.
The Legacy Heights development will be submitted as a PUD.
2. Condominium documents to provide definition of general common, limited common,
and unit spaces for entire area of development. A preliminary exhibit B drawing showing
these areas would be beneficial.
Legacy Heights is being developed as luxury apartment development, not as a
condominium. There is no anticipation of individual unit sales at this time, therefore there
is no expectation that condominium documents will be needed.
3. Minimum rear yard setback of thirty-five (35) feet required in R-2 Two Family District - Fifty
(50) feet provided.
This project exceeds the minimum requirements.
4. On street parking only permitted on one side of roadway.
(2) garage spaces & (2) driveway spaces are provided for per each tenant unit. If
additional spaces are required for guest parking, spaces are unavailable on one side of
the street as communicated by signage. ULC has added a note to this effect on the Site
Plan (see note #7 on Sheet 1).
5. Engineering review requires a Cul-de-sac at the end of proposed street per City
Standards. Street must also meet City Standards.
The Site Plan has been adjusted to show a Cul-De-Sac and street that meets City
Standards.
Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
P.248.414.9270 F.248.414.9275 www.kriegerklatt.com

6. MCDR approval and permit required for all work within Mound Road ROW including tap
to existing storm sewer. All MCDR storm requirements must be met.
Plans to be submitted to MCDR for approval.
7. No circulating watermain with 3 hydrants as shown. Setup loop for future development to
the south.
Watermain does not recirculate, allowing for future development connection.
8. Maintenance agreement for the roadway/common areas will be required.
Maintenance agreement will be established prior to construction completion.
9. Are there expected to be trash receptacles for individual units on site? Will trash pick up
be done by the city?
Trash receptacles will be provided at individual units on site with city trash pick up
planned.
10. Outdoor Patio Spaces should be included on all plans, including architectural and
landscaping to show proper plantings/landscaping and features on all aspects of the site
plan.
See updated plans for patio space additions.
11. Initial discussions with applicant were that the roadway may be extended to the south
should the project expand. It may be beneficial to lay out the potential for this now. One
item to be addressed is the need to screening along end unit on south side of Legacy
Drive as it will technically become a corner unit.
There are currently no plans to expand the project to the South.
12. Width of sidewalk to be coordinated with Innovate Mound Road - Increase to ten (10)
feet may be required.
The sidewalk width will increase to 10’ if project “Innovate Mound” requires it. We do not
have the Department of Roads construction plans for Innovate Mound Road. If they
propose a ten (10) food sidewalk, we will comply.
13. Ensure that sign is a minimum of twelve (12) feet from front property line.
The proposed signage setback meets minimum requirements.

Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
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14. Show limit of road right of way/easement that will be dedicated for roadway purposes
and will be dedicated as a general common. It is assumed this area will mimic
conventional dimensions and go to one (1) foot behind back edge of sidewalk.
As noted above, this development is anticipated to be a lease environment, not
individual units for sale, and the private roadway is not expected to be dedicated as a
City street or included as any element of a condominium. The street design however (28’
wide, sidewalks 1’ off the 60’ ingress-egress easement) does mimic conventional City
street design.
15. Size of fence and location will require a variance. Can be permitted via the conditional
rezoning/PUD agreement.
The new fence size and location to be included in the rezoning/PUD submittal.
16. Show private outdoor space for each unit. The space is shown on architectural plans and
shall be shown, and the landscape plan shall show appropriate landscape/screening of
such area.
Please note that a private cover patio has been provided for each unit. This can be
found on sheets A.101, A.102 and A.104. A Private outdoor space has been added for
each unit at grade. Please also see sheets Civil 1of 3 and LS-1.
17. Roadway cross section to be built pursuant to City requirements for public roadways.
The street design (pavement cross-section, 28’ wide pavement, sidewalks 1’ off the 60’
ingress-egress easement) mimics conventional City street design, though it is not
intended to be dedicated as a public roadway.
18. Consider two (2) foot shift between units to further provide a breakup in building
facades.
We feel that there is appropriate relief at the rear facades through the following
architectural elements.
 (2) Covered porches provide substantial depth
 (2) fireplaces projections
 Projected gable roof lines to break up the roof massing
Furthermore, the three bedroom units contain an second floor area that provides
additional façade relief.
19. Twenty (20) feet consistent with minimum side yard setbacks within the R-2 Two Family
District.
The proposed side yard setbacks meets minimum requirements.
20. Location of relocated wires to be shown on the site plan. Pole location and any
easements to be shown in concept at this time.
Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
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The wires will be relocated by DTE. The Applicant has submitted the plans to DTE for their
initial review and relocation planning, but no design for the wire relocation is available
yet. For aesthetic reasons, it is likely that the wires will not remain overhead on poles, but
may be relocated underground instead.
21. Lots to be combined during condominium process and to create one lot for
development.
This project will be developed as apartments, will complete a lot combination after site
plan approval process. However, it is anticipated that the parcels will be combined into
a single unified tax parcel anyway.
22. Detachable surfaces to be provided for crosswalks.
Detachable surfaces are now proposed at ramps and crosswalk as detectable warnings
are required by ADA Standards.
23. Tree removal permit to be obtained prior to any tree removal. Tree removal not to occur
until first engineering review completed, at a minimum and soil erosion permit obtain and
measures installed.
A tree removal permit will be obtained prior to any tree removal. No trees will be
removed until the first engineering review is completed and soil erosion measures are in
place.
24. A total of 244 inches of landmark trees are being removed. A total of 90 inches of dbh
trees.
[ULC does not know what is being counted as “landmark” trees but it appears from the
markup that some boxelder and cottonwood species are included as landmark – it does
not make sense that a prohibited/trash tree would count as a “landmark” tree simply
because it is large!! I think this is an issue for Brad and/or Joel at FPA to sort out, not ULC.]
25. Appropriate demolition permits to be obtained. Demolition permits require appropriate
shut offs, disconnects, etc. prior to demo permit being obtained.
All necessary demolition permits to be obtained prior to beginning work. Appropriate
shut offs at disconnects will take place prior to the demo permit being obtained.
26. Tree locations in rear yards will need to be coordinated with storm sewer/easement
locations. If storm system and easement are private, tree locations may be in easement
but not directly on top of storm sewer lines.
The existing tree locations as well as all the storm sewer/easement locations are shown
on all the relevant ULC sheets. The storm sewer is intended to be private, so landscape
plantings may be near (but not over) the storm sewer. Tree removals are as necessary
per the plan. Tree plantings are shown on the Landscape Plans, and we believe they do
Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
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honor the utility locations and easements. All tree locations will be coordinated with
proposed storm sewer/easement locations.
27. Fifteen (15) foot separation distance to be provided around all fire hydrants (typ.)
The proposed separation distance of fire hydrants meets minimum requirements.
28. Right of way area to receive irrigation.
See sheet LS-1 for note “ROW lawn areas to receive irrigation and sod….”.
29. Extent of irrigation to be provided. Will irrigation extend to treeline edge or into tree'd
area?
See sheet LS-1 for note “Lawn areas to receive irrigation & sod on finish grade…”.
Landscape drawings to show edge of where irrigation is to be provided. [LANDSCAPE TO
COMMENT AND UPDATE PLANS]
30. Screening here will need to be sufficient enough to eliminate impacts from roadway to
abutting residents to the west.
The proposed landscape plan shows a combination of evergreen and ornamental trees.
We are confident this will help to eliminate impacts from the roadway to the abutting
resident to the west. [LANDSCAPE TO COMMENT]
31. Landscape plan should show location of air conditioning unit and screening as
necessary.
Landscape & Civil plans revised to show AC unit locations off the back of each unit. See
sheet Civil 1 of 3 and LS-1.
32. Final detailed landscaping plan to be provided prior to final site plan approval.
A final Landscape plan will be provided prior to final site plan approval.
33. Show locations of private spaces and appropriate screening in details.
An 8’x8’ concrete pad at grade has been provided for each unit. See sheet Civil 1 of 3
and LS-1 for further information.
34. Landscape intensity at rear of unit will need to be intensified. Landscaping scheme
should include outdoor private spaces
The design intent to keep the rear yard open between tenants for social interaction.
Current Landscape plan shows a combination of evergreens and ornamental trees to
screen the tenants from the neighboring lots to the North and South of the site.
35. Height of sign structure can be permissible as a part of conditional rezoning/PUD
agreement.
Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
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The proposed new sign size and location to be included in the rezoning/PUD submittal.
36. Actual area of sign to be provided. Sign area can be limited to Legacy Heights Sign
Panel.
The area of the sign is (2)65 square feet. The sign area to be provided on the Landscape
drawings for rezoning/PUD submittal. See sheet LS-3. [LANDSCPAE TO UPDATE / KKA TO
PROVIDE AREA CALC.]
37. Ground lighting to be directed solely at sign/structure. Fixture shall be screened from
view.
The Sign Panel Lighting to be aimed directly at the sign. Hedge planting is provided at
crown boulevard island for screening. See sheet LS-3 for details.
38. Ramps/Crossings to be ADA compliant with appropriate detection devices and striping.
The sidewalk curbs will be designed to meet ADA requirements.
39. Allowance of fence in front yard can be permissible if written into conditional
rezoning/PUD agreement.
The new fence size and location to be included in the rezoning/PUD submittal.
40. Carry stone veneer in middle section of facade or alternatively on both bump outs
Buildings are designed in a “Modern Craftsman” style. We feel the stone banding is
appropriate in height as indicated in our submittal. It provides a consistent belt line
around the building to help anchor it to the site. We feel the raising this line complicates
the transition at the outside corners. We feel that appropriate detailing has been
provided to provide architectural interest that is correct for the style.
A few of these details include:
 Accentuated widow trim with crossheads
 Multiple, but tasteful color schemes for the various buildings.
 Deep rake and overhang projections
 Architectural details such as brackets, pergolas and pilasters.

If you have any further comments, concerns or questions; please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,

Jeff Klatt, AIA

Krieger Klatt Architects Inc. 1412 East 11 Mile Road Royal Oak MI 48067
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Legacy Heights
PROPOSED
LUXURY
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

LEGACY HEIGHTS
SITE CONDITIONS / FACTS

Highway 59

Lots 160-164



8.736 acres



Property is zoned R-100



Adjacent is zoned R-100

2. We are proposing a low-rise
multi family development


(10) 1 & 2 story buildings



3,900 Square feet footprints



2 Units per Building



20 Total Units

Ryan Rd.



Mound Rd.

1. Mound Rd. (North of 19 Mile)

3. Multiple Family Dwelling Units
are permitted in this district
19 Mile Rd.

4. Complies with all zoning
regulations

LEGACY HEIGHTS
EXISTING SITE PHOTOS

View toward Southwest from Mound Road

LEGACY HEIGHTS
EXISTING SITE PHOTOS

View toward West from Mound Road

DESIGN NARRATIVE
LEGACY HEIGHTS
1. Luxury Multi-family Development
2. Carefully designed to compliment and respect the surrounding
residential neighborhoods to the North and West


In lieu of a larger building we chose to decrease the density
through smaller building footprints that are comparable in size to
the surrounding single-family homes

 Variety of housing types
•

Two Bedroom Unit

•

Three Bedroom

•

Four Bedroom



The building heights are comparable to the surrounding
neighborhoods (maximum two-story height)



Attractive Craftsman Style exterior design and detailing
•

Well balanced proportions with roof line variation

•

Variation of color schemes

•

High quality exterior materials
•

(Hardie siding and natural stone)

3. No vehicular impact on surrounding neighborhoods
 Ingress and Egress to Mound Road only
4. Ample green space between the buildings with deep rear yards
5. Dense natural screening along the northern and western lot lines


Combination of new and existing mature trees



Balance of evergreen and canopy trees

LEGACY HEIGHTS
PROPOSED SITE PLAN
1. Building Footprints


(10) Total Buildings (3,900 SF Footprint)



(2) Units per building (20 Total Units)



(3) Building Types

A

Two Bedroom (Single Story)

B

Three Bedroom (Two Story)

C

Four Bedroom (Two Story)



Located 20’ apart typ.



8’x8’ concrete pad provided for
backyard activities

PROPERTY LINE (RED)

1

C

4

B

B

B

A

3

5

2

2. Ingress/Egress locations are located off
Mound Road


Created a neighborhood street
(Legacy Drive)



(2) Neighborhood signs at the entry
with decorative fence.

3. Parking Spaces (40 required at 2.0/unit)


(40) garage spaces



(40) driveway spaces

4. Cul-de-Sac per City Standards


35’ setback from adjacent property

5. 5’ Concrete Sidewalk


Ramps per ADA Code



10’ Landscape buffer from the right of
way - Typ.

C

B

B

B

A

LEGACY HEIGHTS
PROPOSED LANDSCAPE PLAN
1. Existing trees & vegetation
2. Proposed 3-rail high vinyl fence
and masonry piers

1

3. New landscape buffer.
Combination of Evergreens
and Deciduous Trees

3
2

4. New street trees along Legacy
Drive of the Deciduous type.
Combination of Autumn Blaze
& Armstrong Red Maple.

5
3

4

5. New decorative landscaping
for front and back-yard
buffering. Combination of Berry
Trees, Crabapples, and
Dogwoods.

2
5

Note:
See Landscape Plan for
accurate plant species
schedule

1

LEGACY HEIGHTS
LANDSCAPE PLAN DETAILS

LEGACY HEIGHTS
PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLAN
(1 & 2 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (782 SF USABLE)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 2,650/MONTH

A

LEGACY HEIGHTS

PROPOSED LOWER LEVEL PLAN
(1 & 2 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (782 SF USABLE)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 2,650/MONTH

A

LEGACY HEIGHTS
PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLAN
(3 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (UNCONDITIONED)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 976 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 3,200/MONTH

B

LEGACY HEIGHTS

B

PROPOSED SECOND FLOOR PLAN
(3 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (UNCONDITIONED)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 976 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 3,200/MONTH

LEGACY HEIGHTS
PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLAN
(4 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (UNCONDITIONED)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 1,344 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 4,000/MONTH

C

LEGACY HEIGHTS

PROPOSED SECOND FLOOR PLAN
(4 Bedroom Option)
SQUARE FOOTAGE (PER UNIT) GROSS:
LOWER LEVEL : 1,430 SF (UNCONDITIONED)
FIRST FLOOR : 1,377 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 1,344 SF
GARAGE: 524 SF
LEASE:
$ 4,000/MONTH

C

Note:
The colors identified below are Standard
James Hardie siding colors
Evening Blue

Pearl Grey

Navajo Beige

Mountain Sage

Night Grey

North Site Elevation

Evening Blue

South Site Elevation

Navajo Beige

Pearl Grey

Mountain Sage

Night Grey

LEGACY HEIGHTS
EXTERIOR MATERIALS

AZEK WHITE TRIM
BOARD –TYP.

M-1

M-2

James Hardie Lap &
Shingle Siding

M-1

STANDARD RESIDENTIAL
VYNIL WINDOWS
CRAFTSMAN TAPERED
DECORATIVE COLUMN

M-3

M-3

Natural Stone
Typical Elevation (Type A)

LEGACY HEIGHTS
EXTERIOR MATERIALS

M-1

M-2

James Hardie Lap &
Shingle Siding

M-2

AZEK WHITE TRIM
BOARD –TYP.

STANDARD RESIDENTIAL
VYNIL WINDOWS

M-3

M-1

CRAFTSMAN TAPERED
DECORATIVE COLUMN

M-3

Natural Stone
Typical Elevation (Type B & C)

View toward Northwest
Entry to Legacy Heights Development
from Mound Road

Note:
Rendering proximately depicts existing
landscaping. See Landscape plan for
accurate information.

Aerial View toward West
Overall Aerial View Down Legacy Drive
from Mound Road

Note:
Rendering proximately depicts existing
landscaping. See Landscape plan for
accurate information.

Aerial View toward North
Overall Aerial View at Legacy Drive
from the South

View toward Northwest

Single & Two Bedroom Units (2 Units per Structure)

View toward Southwest
Single & Two Bedroom Units
(2 Units per Structure)

View toward Northeast
Three Bedroom Units
(2 Units per Structure)

View toward Northeast
Four Bedroom Units
(2 Units per Structure)
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landscape plan for:

Legacy Village

FELINO A. PASCUAL
and ASSOCIATES

Community Land Planner and
registered Landscape Architect
24333 Orchard Lake Rd, Suite G
Farmington Hills, MI 48336
ph. (248) 557-5588
fax. (248) 557-5416

City of Sterling heights, Michigan
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Mound Road
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exact location and elevation prior to the start
of construction
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NOTE:

STAKE TREES AT FIRST BRANCH
USING 2"-3" WIDE BELT-LIKE
NYLON OR PLASTIC STRAPS.
ALLOW FOR SOME MINIMAL
FLEXING OF THE TREE. REMOVE
AFTER ONE YEAR.

2" X 2" HARDWOOD STAKES, MIN.
36" ABOVE GROUND FOR
UPRIGHT, 18" IF ANGLED. DRIVE
STAKES A MIN. 18" INTO
UNDISTURBED GROUND OUTSIDE
ROOTBALL. REMOVE AFTER ONE
YEAR.
MULCH 3" DEPTH WITH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK.
NATURAL IN COLOR. LEAVE 3"
CIRCLE OF BARE SOIL AT BASE OF
TREE TRUNK TO EXPOSE ROOT
FLARE.
MOUND EARTH TO FORM
SAUCER
REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS COMPLETELY FROM THE
ROOTBALL. CUT AND REMOVE WIRE
BASKET AND BURLAP FROM TOP HALF
OF THE ROOTBALL.

tree planting detail
no scale

1. TREES SHALL BEAR SAME
RELATION TO FINISH GRADE AS IT
BORE ORIGINALLY OR SLIGHTLY
HIGHER THAN FINISH GRADE UP TO
6" ABOVE GRADE, IF DIRECTED BY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR
HEAVY CLAY SOIL AREAS.
2. DO NOT PRUNE TERMINAL
LEADER. PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR
BROKEN BRANCHES.
3. REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTICS ETC.
4. GUY TREES ABOVE 3" CAL.. STAKE
DECIDUOUS TREES BELOW 3" CAL.

PLANT TREE SO ROOT FLARE
IS AT OR ABOVE
SURROUNDING GRADE.
REMOVE ROOT BALL DIRT
TO EXPOSE FLARE IF
NECESSARY AND CUT ANY
GIRDLING ROOTS.

PLANTING MIXTURE:
AMEND SOILS PER SITE
CONDITIONS AND
REQUIREMENTS OF THE
PLANT MATERIAL.
SCARIFY PLANTING PIT
SIDES. RECOMPACT
BASE OF TO 4" DEPTH.

STAKE TREES AT FIRST BRANCH
USING 2"-3" WIDE BELT- LIKE
NYLON OR PLASTIC STRAPS.
ALLOW FOR SOME MINIMAL
FLEXING OF THE TREE. REMOVE
AFTER ONE YEAR.
2" X 2" HARDWOOD STAKES,
MIN. 36" ABOVE GROUND FOR
UPRIGHT, 18" IF ANGLED.
DRIVE STAKES A MIN. 18"
INTO UNDISTURBED GROUND
OUTSIDE ROOTBALL.
REMOVE AFTER ONE YEAR.
PLANT TREE SO ROOT FLARE IS AT
OR ABOVE SURROUNDING GRADE.
REMOVE ROOT BALL DIRT TO
EXPOSE FLARE IF NECESSARY AND
CUT ANY GIRDLING ROOTS.

MOUND EARTH TO FORM
SAUCER
REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS COMPLETELY FROM
THE ROOTBALL. CUT AND REMOVE
WIRE BASKET AND BURLAP FROM
TOP HALF OF THE ROOTBALL.

NOTE:
1.EVERGREEN TREE SHALL BEAR
SAME RELATION TO FINISH GRADE
AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY OR SLIGHTLY
HIGHER THAN FINISH GRADE UP TO 6"
ABOVE GRADE, IF DIRECTED BY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR HEAVY
CLAY SOIL AREAS.

2B entry planting details
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2. DO NOT PRUNE TERMINAL LEADER.
PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR BROKEN
BRANCHES.

notice:
Copyright

3. REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTICS ETC.

MULCH 2" DEPTH WITH SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK. NATURAL IN
COLOR. LEAVE 3" CIRCLE OF BARE
SOIL AT BASE OF TREE TRUNK TO
EXPOSE ROOT FLARE.
MOUND EARTH TO
FORM SAUCER

PLANTING MIXTURE:
AMEND SOILS PER SITE
CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
OF THE PLANT MATERIAL.

REMOVE COLLAR OF ALL FIBER
POTS. POTS SHALL BE CUT TO
PROVIDE FOR ROOT GROWTH.
REMOVE ALL NONORGANIC
CONTAINERS COMPLETELY.

SCARIFY PLANTING PIT SIDES.
RECOMPACT BASE OF TO 4"
DEPTH.

SCARIFY PLANTING PITSIDES.
RECOMPACT BASE OF TO 4" DEPTH.

Do Not scale drawings. Use
figured dimensions only
MIN. 1 1/2 " - 2" DEPTH DOUBLE
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK.
MULCH SHALL BE NEUTRAL IN
COLOR
PLANTING MIXTURE
12" DEPTH

PLANTING MIXTURE:
AMEND SOILS PER SITE
CONDITIONS AND
REQUIREMENTS OF THE PLANT
MATERIAL.

The location and elevations of existing
underground utilities as shown on this
drawing are only approximate. no guarantee
is either expressed or implied as to the
completeness of accuracy. contractor shall be
exclusively responsible for determining the
exact location and elevation prior to the start
of construction

SHRUBS PLANTED IN BEDS
SHALL HAVE ENTIRE BED MASS
EXCAVATED AND BACKFILLED
WITH APPROVED PLANT MIX.
PLANTS SHALL NOT BE
INSTALLED IN INDIVIDUAL HOLES.

evergreen planting detail

shrub planting detail

no scale

no scale

REMOVE ALL NON-BIODEGRADABLE
MATERIALS COMPLETELY FROM THE
ROOTBALL. CUT AND REMOVE WIRE
BASKET AND BURLAP FROM TOP
HALF OF THE ROOTBALL.

2020

This document and the subject matter
contained therein is proprietary and is
not to be used or reproduced without
the written permission of Felino Pascual
and Associates

NOTE:
1. SHRUB SHALL BEAR SAME RELATION TO FINISH
GRADE AS IT BORE ORIGINALLY OR SLIGHTLY
HIGHER THAN FINISH GRADE UP TO 4" ABOVE
GRADE, IF DIRECTED BY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
FOR HEAVY CLAY SOIL AREAS.
2. PRUNE ONLY DEAD OR BROKEN BRANCHES.
3. REMOVE ALL TAGS, STRING,
PLASTICS AND OTHER MATERIALS

4. GUY EVERGREEN TREES ABOVE 12'
HEIGHT. STAKE EVERGEEN TREE
BELOW 12' HEIGHT.

MULCH 3" DEPTH WITH
SHREDDED HARDWOOD BARK.
NATURAL IN COLOR. LEAVE 3"
CIRCLE OF BARE SOIL AT BASE
OF TREE TRUNK TO EXPOSE
ROOT FLARE.
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The location and elevations of existing
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is either expressed or implied as to the
completeness of accuracy. contractor shall be
exclusively responsible for determining the
exact location and elevation prior to the start
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike Murray <mike.murray224@gmail.com>
Wednesday, January 6, 2021 1:01 PM
shplanning
PPUD20-0003 Legacy Heights

As a homeowner at 5762 Cannes Dr. Sterling heights, Mi, here are my concerns of the projected plans behind our house:

Why rentals and not condos such as (River Woods) that back up to the houses on the north side of Cannes? These are so
There are plenty of rental apartments available on the east side of mound road between 19 and M 59.
What kind of entrance will there be?
What will separate our property and the units (a wall or landscaping)
Square footage of units? Asking price for the rental units?
2 levels or ranch units? We noticed the two-story condos on the west side of Mound between
M-59 and Cannes have bikes, seats, grills, trash cans and assorted miscellaneous items on the upper levels. This is not a
Will there be rules to abide by such as no swing sets or trampolines?
Who will maintain the property?
We have been residents of Sterling Heights for 46 years and love this city. The northwest quadrant where we live is one
look out for its residents and will make good choices for this area.
Mike and Donna Murray
5762 Cannes dr., St. Heights, Mi 48314
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STERLING HEIGHTS PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
CITY HALL
January 13, 2021
LOCATION: This meeting was held via video conference in accordance with the Michigan Open
Meetings Act as amended on October 16, 2020.
SUBJECT:

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission held January 13, 2021.

Mr. Gariepy explained, in detail, the multiple ways to view and/or participate in the meeting as
described in the Planning Commission Agenda for January 13, 2021.
Mr. Gariepy called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Members participating remotely from Sterling Heights Michigan at roll call:
Lori Doughty, Geoff Gariepy, Nathan Inks, Paul Jaboro, Edward Kopp,
Donald Miller, Gerald Rowe, and Pashko Ujkic
Members absent at roll call: Parmpreet Sarau - excused
Also in attendance:

Chris Mcleod, City Planner
Allison Bittner, Planning Coordinator
Clark Andrews, City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion by Mr. Rowe, supported by Mr. Miller, to APPROVE the agenda.
Ayes: Rowe, Miller, Ujkic, Doughty, Gariepy, Inks, Jaboro, Kopp
Nays: None
Absent: Sarau
Motion carried.
PPCM-1239 - Bright Health Management - Mike Tooma (postponed from November 12. 2020)
Request for a temporary use which if granted would permit a temporary MRI trailer to be located in
an 0-1 Business and Professional Office District.
Property address: 42371 Mound Road
Location: West side of Mound Road, between Eighteen V2 Mile and Nineteen Mile Road
Current Zoning: 0-1 Business and Professional Office District
Mr. Gariepy asked Mr. Mcleod for an overview.
Mr. Mcleod displayed site plans and gave an overview stating the applicant is proposing to place a
temporary MRI trailer at the subject site that will be an ancillary use to the neighboring property for
12 months. The hours of operation will be Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Since the
November meeting, the applicant has provided a receipt for vegetation which, is assumed, will be
planted along the west property line; the applicant should clarify. The electrical permit is on hold
because there is nothing to service. If this use is granted then the permit would proceed forward.
The Office of Planning still has concerns regarding noise complaints, pick-up and drop-off of trailer,
and proposed temporary use not being linked to a specific use on this subject site but also the
accommodation of two different sites. He continued with an overview of the site plans and indicated
there is no weather structure or structure which would secure the trailer from the elements and needs
clarification of how it would impact the emergency maneuvering lane for the subject site. If an
additional structure was added, where would it be located and how extensive would it be. In their
delivery video to show the trailer pick-up and drop-off, it showed one of the landscape islands has
been removed which was approved as part of the site plan. That island is required to be there and
now with it removed, there is a conflict with the site plan.
Mr. Gariepy asked Mr. Mcleod to share the video he referred to. Mr. Mcleod said he would share it
on the screen shortly.
Mr. Gariepy explained what he previously viewed in the video then asked if they would have even
more difficulty with the longer MRI trailer vehicle. Mr. Mcleod agreed and explained he believes
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Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 9-M

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To receive the lawsuit, Robert Fort v Sterling Heights Police Department, 41A District
Court Case No. S-20-2598-GZ.
Submitted By: Human Resources Division
Contact Person/Telephone:

Hannah Tadros, Risk Management Coordinator - 586.446.2335

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
The City Attorney will be reviewing the lawsuit and preparing a response. Please see the attached
Privileged and Confidential Attorney-Client Communication prepared by the City Attorney for further
details.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to receive the lawsuit, Robert Fort v Sterling Heights Police Department, 41A District Court
Case No. S-20-2598-GZ.

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 10-A

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To consider the application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. to amend the final cost of the
real property investment made pursuant to Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
(IFEC) No. 2018-140 at 40675 Mound Road (Presentation - Luke Bonner, Senior Economic
Development Advisor).
Submitted By: Office of Assessing
Contact Person/Telephone:

Marcia Magyar-Smith, Assessor - 586-446-2341

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
Introduction - Following a public hearing conducted as noticed for February 16th, 2021, the City
Council granted the request by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc., a Michigan corporation (Applicant) to
postpone consideration of its application to amend the final cost of the real property investment made
pursuant to IFEC 2018-140 until the March 2nd regular meeting. This postponement facilitated the
availability of a representative of Applicant to attend the March 2nd regular meeting. As a
consideration item, members of the public will be afforded an opportunity to speak on the application
prior to City Council deliberations.
On October 16, 2018, City Council approved a request by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc., a Michigan
corporation (Applicant), for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate (IFEC) for an abatement term
of seven years in conjunction with a proposed real and personal property investment of $5,889,000 for
a 25,950 square foot expansion at its current leased facility located at 40675 Mound Road. The State
Tax Commission (STC) subsequently issued IFEC No. 2018-140 effective December 31, 2018 for the real
property investment component in the amount of $1,369,272.
On November 17, 2020, Applicant filed an application to amend the final cost of the real property
investment made pursuant to IFEC No. 2018-140. Applicant is seeking to increase the approved
amount of real property investment by $1,753,019, from $1,369,272 to $3,122,291, based upon the
cost associated with the addition of a new receiving bay and a material transfer bay at the existing
facility. The personal property investment is also increasing by $47,981, from $4,519,728 to $4,567,709
for additional machinery and equipment. The approved seven-year abatement term is unaffected by
the final cost revision.
State Tax Commission Rule 54(1) provides:

If the final cost of a project, either the real or tangible personal property components, will exceed 10%
of the estimated amount indicated on the original application form, a certificate holder shall request
in writing that the local governmental unit approve the additional cost. Upon receipt of a request, the
clerk of the local governmental unit shall notify in writing the assessor and the legislative body of each
taxing unit and shall afford the applicant, the assessor, and a representative of the affected taxing units
an opportunity for a hearing. Further, if a local unit of government approves a revised cost in
accordance with this rule, the holder of the certificate shall request that the State Tax Commission
issue a revised certificate. The request shall be accompanied by a copy of the resolution of approval
adopted by the local governmental unit.
As a result of the additional real property investment at this facility, the City will realize a revised
increase in tax revenue over the seven-year abatement term from $41,160 to $88,550.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to adopt the resolution approving the application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. to amend
the final project cost of the real property investment made pursuant to Industrial Facilities Exemption
Certificate No. 2018-140 at 40675 Mound Road.

Office of Assessing
Staff Report
Subject:
Date:
Applicant:
Address:
Sidwell Numbers:
Submitted By:
Email Address:

IFEC Request for Amendment of Final Project Cost
March 2, 2021
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
40675 Mound Road
50-10-10-17-226-039
Marcia D. Magyar-Smith / Luke Bonner
mdmsmith@sterling-heights.net

GENERAL INFORMATION
Public Act 198 was enacted in 1974 to provide property tax incentives designed to stimulate local
economic growth. These incentives involve placing real property assets on an industrial facilities
assessment roll with a specific tax rate that is approximately half of the tax rate associated with an ad
valorem (regular) assessment roll. An application for an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
(IFEC) requires that a written agreement is executed for performance issues and that no payment in
excess of the approved fee is allowed in exchange for favorable consideration of the IFEC application.
State Tax Commission Rule 54(1) provides:
If the final cost of a project, either the real or tangible personal property components, will exceed
10% of the estimated amount indicated on the original application form, a certificate holder shall
request in writing that the local governmental unit approve the additional cost. Upon receipt of a
request, the clerk of the local governmental unit shall notify in writing the assessor and the
legislative body of each taxing unit and shall afford the applicant, the assessor, and a representative
of the affected taxing units an opportunity for a hearing. Further, if a local unit of government
approves a revised cost in accordance with this rule, the holder of the certificate shall request that
the State Tax Commission issue a revised certificate. The request shall be accompanied by a copy of
the resolution of approval adopted by the local governmental unit.
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant has been a manufacturing presence in Sterling Heights since 2001, supplying structural
steel design, fabrication and erection for new construction, additions, and renovation projects to
major industrial and commercial construction contractors, including AUCH, Roncelli, Granger, and
Barton Malow, with capabilities in providing intricate ornamental iron products for projects of any size.
IFEC INFORMATION
Applicant last appeared before City Council on October 16, 2018 when it received approval for a
seven-year IFEC for a proposed real and personal property investment of $5,889,000 at 40675 Mound
Road, a 25,950 square foot expansion of its current facility being leased from B & L Leasing, LLC. On
November 20, 2018, the State Tax Commission issued IFEC No. 2018-140 for the real property
investment component in the amount of $1,369,272. IFEC No. 2018-140 became effective December
31, 2018 and expires on December 30, 2027.

AMENDED IFEC INFORMATION
On November 17, 2020, Applicant filed an application to amend the final cost of the real property
investment made pursuant to IFEC No. 2018-140. Applicant is seeking to increase the approved
amount of real property investment by $1,753,019, from $1,369,272 to $3,122,291, based upon the
cost associated with the addition of a new receiving bay and a material transfer bay at the existing
facility. The seven-year abatement term previously approved by City Council is unaffected by the
amendment of the final project cost.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
It is in the City’s best interest to encourage capital investment if that investment increases the
efficiency of a manufacturing operation and/or contributes to an increase in the long-term viability
of industrial companies located in the City. This application to amend the final project cost results in
an increase of $1,753,019 in real property investment associated with this project. Recommendation
is being made to approve the request by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. for a revised real property final
project cost of $3,122,291 in connection with IFEC No. 2018-140 located at 40675 Mound Road.
PROPERTY TAXES ABATED (50%)
& ADDITIONAL REVENUE GENERATED
OVER 7-YEAR TERM

City Tax

School Tax

Total Tax

Real Property Taxes Abated (Original
Investment of $1,369,272)

$ 41,160

$ 91,560

$132,720

Real Property Taxes Abated (Amended
Investment of $3,122,291)

$ 88,550

$144,350

$302,740

Additional Real Property Taxes Abated
& Additional Revenue Generated

+$ 47,390

+$ 52,790

+$170,020

STERLING HEIGHTS CLERK
RCVD NOV 17 2020
Application for Industrial Faci lities Tax Exemption Certificate
Michigan Departm ent of Treasury
1012 (Rev. 08-17) , Page 1 of 4

Issued under authority of Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended . Filing is mandatory.

INSTRUCTIONS: File the original and one copy of this form and the required attachments (two complete sets) with the clerk of the local
government unit. The State Tax Commission (STC) requires one complete set (one original). One copy is retained by the clerk. If you have
any questions regarding the completion of this form, call 517-373-3302 .

To be completed by Clerk of Local Government Unit
~ Date Received by Local Unit

signatureq~

-

STC Use Only

~ Date Received by STC

~ Application Number

APPLICANT INFORMATION
All boxes must be completed.
~ 1b. Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code - Sec. 2(10) (4 or 6 Digit Code)

~ 1a. Company Name (Applicant must be the occupanVoperator of the facility)

3441

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
~ 1c. Facility Addre ss (City, State , ZIP Code) (real and/or personal property location)

40675 Mound Road, Sterling Heights, Ml 48310
~ 2 . Type of Approval Requested

D New (Sec. 2(5))
D Transfer
D Speculative Building (Sec. 3(8)) D Rehabilitation (Sec. 3(6))
D Research and Development (Sec. 2(10)) [gj Increase/Amendment

~ 1e. County

~ 1d. City/TownshipNillage (indicate which)

City

Macomb

~ 3a. School District where facility is located

~ 3b. School Code

Utica Community Schools

50210

4. Amount of years requested for exemption (1-12 Years)
12

5. Per section 5, the application shall contain or be accompanied by a general description of the facility and a general description of the proposed use of the facility, the general
nature and extent of the restoration. replacement, or construction to be undertaken , a descriptive list of the equipment that will be part of the facility. Attach additional page(s) if
more room is needed .
13,950sq foot addition for a receiving bay
25,950sq feet.

AND

12,000sq foot addition for a material transfer bay, for a total addition of

This along with the addition new machinery and equipment will support the Company's growth in

Sterling Heights, Michigan.

~

6a. Cost of land and building improvements (excluding cost of land) ..
*Attach list of improvements and associated costs.
*Also attach a copy of building permit if project has already begun.
6b. Cost of machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures ..
* Attach itemized listing with month, day and year of beginning of installation, plus total

3,122,291

Real Property Costs
~

4,567,709

Personal Property Costs
~

6c. Total Project Costs ..
* Round Costs to Nearest Dollar

7,690,000

Total of Real & Personal Costs

7 . Indicate the time schedule for start and finish of construction and equipment installation. Projects must be completed within a two year period of the effective date of the
certificate unless otherwise approved by the STC .

Begin Date {M/DIY)
Real Property Improvements
Personal Property Improvements

~

~

01/31/2021

~

[gj Owned

~

09/05/2018

01/31/2021

~

[8] Owned

D Leased
D Leased

8. Are State Education Taxes reduced or abated by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC)? If yes, applicant must attach a signed MEDC Letter of

Commitment to receive this exemption.
~

End Date {M/DIY)

09/05/2018

Oves

IZ]No

9. No. of existing jobs at this facility that will be retained as a result of this project.

~ 10. No. of new jobs at this facility expected to create within 2 years of completion.

10

48

11. Rehabilitation applications only: Complete a, band c of this section . You must attach the assessor's statement of SEV for the entire plant rehabilitation district and
obsolescence statement for property. The Taxable Value (TV) data below must be as of December 31 of the year prior to the rehabilitation.
a. TV of Real Property (excluding land) ....

. ....................... . ....

b. TV of Personal Property (excluding inventory) .
c. Total TV ..

........ .... ......... .. ........

. .. . .... .

. ... ...... . .........

···· ·· ···· ··· ····· ..........

769 ,241

. . .. .. .....

632 297

·····················•··

. ............................... ...... ·······

··· ······················ ····

1,428,538

~ 12a. Check the type of District the facility is l_ocated in :

[gj

Industrial Development District

0

Plant Rehabilitation District

~ 12b. Date district was established by local government unit (contact local unit)

06/03/2008

~ 12c. Is this application for a speculative building (Sec. 3(8))?

D Yes

[gj

No

101 2, Page 2 of 4

APPLICANT CERTIFICATION - comp lete all boxes.
The undersigned , authorized officer of the company making this application certifies that, to the best of his/her knowledge , no information contained
herein or in the attachments hereto is false in any way and that all are truly descriptive of the industrial property for which this application is being
submitted .
It is further certified that the undersigned is familiar with the provisions of P.A. 198of1974, as amended , being Sections 207.551to207.572, inclusive,
of the Michigan Compiled Laws; and to the best of his/her knowledge and belief, (s)he has complied or will be able to comply with all of the
requirements thereof which are prerequisite to the approval of the application by the local unit of government and the issuance of an Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certificate by the State Tax Commission.
13a . Preparer Name

13b. Telephone Number

14a. Name of Contact Person

Paul Caimi
Pauj.Q almi/ ~FC

~

J

I

J

'ro

13d . E-mail Address

pcalmi@casadeisteel.com

(586) 698-2871

14b. Telephone Number

~ 15a. Nam aof Con , any 1 ffi cer

1Sb. S i "f~fll

13c. Fax Number

(586) 698-2898

Paul Caimi

14c. Fax Number

14d . E-mail Address

(586) 698-2871

(586) 698-2898

pcalmi@casadeisteel .com

Authorized Agents)

0701 rny l e
i

(No Authorized Agents)

1Sc. Fax Number

15d. Date

11/13/2020

(586) 698-2898

~ 15e. Mailing Address (Street, City, State, ZIP Code)

1Sf. Telephone Number

40675 Mound Road, PO Box 70, Sterling Hts, Ml 48311

1Sg. E-mail Address

(586) 698-2898

LOCAL GOVERNM ENT ACTION & CERTIFICATION - complete all boxes.
This section must be completed by the clerk of the local governing unit before submitting application to the State Tax Commission. Check items on file
at the Local Unit and those included with the submittal.
16b. The State Tax Commission Requires the following documents be filed for an
administratively complete application:

~ 16. Action taken by local government unit

D

Abatement Approved for _ _ _ Yrs Real (1-12), _ _ Yrs Pers (1-12)

After Completion

Check or Indicate N/A if Not Applicable

-

D Yes D No

t--

D Denied (Include Resolution Denying)

1. Original Application plus attachments, and one complete copy
2. Resolution establishing district

t--

3. Resolution approving/denying application.
t--

-

16a. Documents Required to be on file with the Local Unit

Check or Indicate N/A if Not Applicable

~ 1. Nohce to the poblio phoc to he,,;og "tabh•h;og ' o;,u;ot
2. Notice to taxing authorities of opportunity for a hearing .
3. List of taxing authorities notified for district and application action.

4. Letter of Agreement (Signed by local unit and applicant)
5. Affidavit of Fees (Signed by local unit and applicant)
6. Building Permit for real improvements if project has already begun
7. Equipment List with dates of beginning of installation
8. Form 3222 (if applicable)

t--

4. Lease Agreement showing applicants tax liability.
16c. School Code

9. Speculative building resolution and affidavits (if applicable)

~ 18. Date of Resolution Approving/Denying this Application

17. Name of Local Government Body

Attached hereto is an original application and all documents listed in 16b. I also certify that all documents listed in 16a are on file at the local
unit for inspection at any time, and that any leases show sufficient tax liability.

I19b. Name of Clerk

19a. Signature of Clerk

I19c. E-mail Address

19d . Clerk's Mailing Address (Street, City, State, ZIP Code)

I

19e. Telephone Number

19f. Fax Number

State Tax Commission Rule Number 57: Complete applications approved by the local unit and received by the State Tax Commission by October 31
each year will be acted upon by December 31 . Applications received after October 31 may be acted upon in the following year.
Local Unit: Mail one original of the completed application and all required attachments to:
Michigan Department of Treasury
State Tax Commission
PO Box 30471
Lansing, Ml 48909

(For guaranteed receipt by the STC , it is recommended that applications are sent by certified mail.)

~ LUCI Code

I ~ Begin Date Real

I~

STC USE ONLY
Begin Date Personal

I ~ End Date Real

I ~ End Date Personal

IFEC LETTER OF AGJIBEMENT
COMP ANY NAME:

November 16, 2020
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

FACILITY ADDRESS:

40675 Mound Road

DATE:

City Council
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
P.O. Box 8009
Sterling Heights, MI 48311-8009
RE:

Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate between:

_C_a_s_a_d_e_i_S_t_r_u_c_t_u_r_a_l_S_f_e_e~l,~l_n_c_·._______and the City of Sterling Heights
Dear Members of Council:

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

(the "Company") has submitted the attached Application
(the "Application") to you requesting approval of an Industtial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
("IFEC"), pursuant to Michigan Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended, for the property located at
40675 Mound Road
, Sterling Heights, (the "Facility")
(Legal Description of the property where the Facility is located is attached).
To encourage approval of the IFEC and in recognition of the investtnents the City of Sterling Heights
(the."City") will make toward the economic growth of the Company, which will benefit the City, the
Company agrees as follows:

1.

General.

(Check applicable lines consistent with the Application)

x

a.

The Company will make the improvements set forth in the Application within two (2)
years of the effective date of the IFEC (the "Effective Date").

x

b.

The Company will purchase and/or lease and install the personal property as set forth in
the Application within two (2) years of the Effective Date.

x

c.

The Company will create _1Q___ new full-time jobs at the Facility within two (2) years of
the Effectiv.e Date.

x

d.

The Company will comply with the requirements imposed by the City as part of the site
review prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy ..

2.

Compliance with Laws. The Company agrees that it will operate the Facility in accordance
with all applicable Federal, State, and local laws or regulations, including but not limited to
zoning, outside storage, industrial waste disposal, air and water quality, noise control, and other
environmental regulations.

3.

Continued Operation of the Facility. The Company further agrees to continue to operate the
Facility within the City for the period of the IFEC in order to retain the benefits of the IFEC.

4.

Premature Vacation of the Facility. If the Company vacates, or intends to vacate, the Facility
prior to the end of the term of the IFEC, the Company shall be responsible for the following:
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

If the Company intends to vacate the Facility for which the IFEC has been approved and
issued prior to the end of the term of this agreement, the Company agrees to notify the
City Assessor in writing of such intent and the reasons for vacating not less than 60 days
prior to vacating the facility.
The Company agrees to make reasonable provisions satisfactory to the City and in
compliance with all applicable laws, codes and ordinances to maximize the likelihood of
re-occupancy or re-use of the unoccupied building for productive use within a reasonable
time period after the Facility is vacated.
The Company shall, ifrequested by the City, deposit an amount equal to the amounts
anticipated to be due from the Company under this agreement as a result of the Company
vacating the Facility prior to the term for which the IFEC was approved, including but
not limited to any reasonable cleanup or maintenance costs, administrative fees, court
costs, and attorney fees inc1med.
The Company shall pay any outstanding taxes and shall repay to all affected
municipalities an amount equal to the total tax amount abated by the IFEC (unless
recovery of a lesser amount is requested by the City or other taxing authority) within 30
days of the date of an invoice for such taxes.
If the Company fails to pay the ammmt of the invoice for abated taxes within 30 days of
the date of the City invoice, the Company shall be responsible for any additional costs
incurred by the City in recovery of such taxes, including, but not limited to administrative
fees, court costs, and attorney fees incurred.

5.

Notice of Completion and Final Cost Report. The Company will submit to the City, not later
than 90 days after the completion date for each property component for which an IFEC was
granted a Notice of Completion and Final Cost Report in a form requested by the City which
includes the actual completion date and final cost of each project component for which an IFEC
was originally granted, and an explanation if the final cost of either the real or personal property
listed on the Application was greater than the original estimated amount by more than 10%.

6.

Employment Status Report. The Company will submit to the City, not later than January 31st
of the second year after the effective date, and every two years after that date, an Employment
Status Report in a form requested by the City, which includes the number of actual full-time jobs
created as a direct result of the project for which the certificate was granted, and an explanation
if the jobs created during the term of the IFEC was less than the original estimated amount.

7.

Review and Audit: Payment of Costs. The Company understands that the City may revie-vv
and audit the infonnation provided by the Company to detennine compliance with this
agreement and that any costs for such services will be paid by the Company in accordance with a
fee schedule approved by the City Council, which may be adjusted from time to time based upon
increases in costs to the City.

8.

Remedies for Default for Failure to Satisfy Representations Made in Application.
The Company understands that the City may pass a resolution requesting that the State Tax
Commission reduce the term of the IFEC or revoke the IFEC to the extent that the construction
or expansion of the Facility has not been completed, expenditures made, or employment reached
as represented by the Company in the application, by sending a copy of this Agreement along
with a copy of the City Council resolution authorizing such action to the State Tax Commission.
In addition, the Company acknowledges that the City may take into accmmt any deficiency in
job creation, or real or personal property investment made under this application in a subsequent
application for an IFEC or an Exemption of New Personal Property filed by the Company.

9.

Consequences of Unsuccessful Real or Personal Property Tax Appeal. The Company
acknowledges that if during the term of this Agreement, the Company appeals any real or
personal property assessment to the Michigan Tax Tribunal or other court of competent
jurisdiction upon which it does not prevail, that the Company shall pay to the City all reasonable
costs, expenses, and attorney fees incurred by the City in defending such appeals within thuiy
(30) days of the date ofreceipt of an invoice from the City. The Company also acknowledges
that the City may consider such appeals in deciding the term of any subsequent certificates
granted to the Company.

10.

Unforeseen Events. By execution of this agreement, it is understood that the Company's
investment in the Facility and the City's investment in the granting of the IFEC are to encourage
economic growth within the City. The City aclmowledges that in some instances, economic
conditions may prevent the Company from complying fully with this agreement and the terms of
the Application. The City will give the Company an opportunity to explain the reasons for any
variations from the representations contained in the application and will evaluate the Company's
situation prior to taking any action authorized by paragraph 4 and 8 of this agreement.

11.

Entire Agreement. This is the entire agreement of the parties relating to the matters covered by
this Agreement, and no prior or subsequent promises, representations or assurances, whether in
any other form, shall be used to modify, vary or contradict any provision of this Agreement,
except for any written amendment to this Agreement or separate agreement signed following the
date of this Agreement by authorized representatives of all parties to this Agreement.

12.

Severability. The invalidity of any section, subsection, clause or provision of this Agreement
shall not affect the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, clauses or provisions thereof,
which shall remain in full force and effect to govern the parties' relationship.

13.

Reimbursement of Attorney Fees for Modification of Standard Agreement. The Company
agrees to reimburse the City within 30 days of the date of a receipt of an invoice from the City
for all attorney fees incurred by the City in the negotiation or preparation of changes to the
standard IFEC Letter of Agreement.

n.

sterli

~Heights
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APPLICANT NAlVIE:

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

40675 Mound Road, Sterling Heights, Ml 48310

CERTIFICATION
In accordance with State Tax Commission Bulletin No. 3 dated January 1998, the City of Sterling
Heights and the applicant referenced above do hereby swear and affirm that this applicant has not
made, or promised to make payment of any kind to the City of Sterling Heights as a condition to
the approval of this Application for an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption (IFT) Certificate.
Whether payments be referred to as "fees," "payments in lieu of taxes," "donations," or by other
like terms, such payments are contrary to the legislative intent of Act 198, as amended. We do
hereby swear and affirm by our signatures below that "no payment of any kind in excess of the fee
allowed, as amended by Public Act 323 of 1996, has been made or promised in exchange for
favorable consideration of this Application for an IFEC."

IFT APPLICANT
PRINT NAME:

Paul Caimi

TITLE:

CFO

SIGNATURE:

November 16. 2020
The forgoing certification was acknowledged this _1§__ day of November, 2020
By Paul Caimi
CFO
on behalf of Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
DATE:

(Name)
MICHELLE M. CORSINI
NOTARY PuBuc. sTATE oF M1
COUNTY OF MACOMB
MY coMM1ss10N EXPIRES oc126, 20?4
ACTING IN COUNTY O ~w:..e,y......}~

(Title)

l Af\

~/"\ <,eh,,

(Company Name)

j L

/}\___ Co>-rvvt ;;_

Notary Public, ~~

County, MI

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
PRINT NAME:

Melanie D. Ryska

TITLE:

City Cle~

SIGNATURE:

C[;/d

4
-

[)

da~-

I ~/7-2o2o
The forgoing certification was acknowledged this /7fb... day of /J(j)8'Y){3ef2. 2020
By[v]l~lltnlte: P. lYsd ' C((l/ Clfil2,,IL
on behalf of Ci-tV oF sntJ...rn(;... l+Ja~
DATE:

(Name)

ANDREAL.BARA (Title)
~·~ - V::dCo~anyName)
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF Ml
----~~~~
, COUNTY OF LAPEER
MYCOMMISSIONEXPIRES0ct4,2022 Notary Public,
County, MI
ACTING IN CGUNTY OF (Y1 'T"lcf'18

LJ4:Per;ll

ACCEPTED BY: THE COMPANY.
Paul Caimi

NA1VIE:
TITLE:
SIGNATURE:

STATE OF MICIDGAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB
The forgoing acceptance was acknowledged this __1L day of November, 2020
by Paul Caimi
(Name)

CFO
(Title)

MICHELLE M. CORS INI
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF Ml
COUN TY OF MACOM B
MY COMMISSION EXP IRES Oct 26, 2024
ACTING IN CO UNTY O~

on behalf of Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
(Company Name)

Notary Public,

L[Y\(j.._[fuh

My Commission expires:

County, MI

L)::J~b.e/\ '.),& :J:odt.f

ACCEPTED BY: CITY OF' S;T ERLIN G HEIGHTS
A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
NAME :

Michael C. Taylor

NAME:

M elanie D. Ryska

TITLE:

M ayor

TITLE:

City Clerk

SIGNATURE: - - - - - - - - -

SIGNATURE: - - - - - - - - -

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB
The forgoing acceptance was acknowledged this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
by Michael C. Taylor and Melanie D. Ryska, Mayor and City Clerk, respectively, on behalf of
the City of Sterling Heights, a Michigan municipal corporation.

Notary Public, - - - - - - - - County, MI
My Commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
When recorded, return to:
City Clerk
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road PO Box 8009
Sterling Heights, MI 483 11 -8009

Drafted by:
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
P.O. Box 8009
Sterling Heights, MI 48311-8009

Tax Abatement Application - AMENDED September 8, 2020
Operating Company: Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
Building Owner: B & R Leasing, LLC

New Facility Construction or Rehabilitation

ORIGINAL SUBMISSION - SEPTEMBER 12, 2018

List of Real Property Improvements

Budgeted
Cost

Date
Started

Projected
Completion
Date

13,950sfBuilding Addition - Phase I

$736,002

09/10/2018

03/31/2019

12,000sf Building Addition - Phase II

$633,270

To be Determined

03/31/2020

Total Budgeted Cost of Construction

$1,369,272

AMENDED SUBMISSION - NOVEMBER 13, 2020

List of Real Property Improvements

Budgeted
Cost

Date
Started

Projected
Completion
Date

13,950sfBuilding Addition - Phase I Actual

$2,032,152

09/10/2018

12/31/2019

12,000sfBuilding Addition - Phase II Budgeted

$1,090,139

08/13/2020

01/31/2021

Revised Budgeted Cost of Construction

$3,122,291

0

Michigan Department of Treasury
101 2 (Rev. 04-14), Page 1 of 4

Application for Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
Issued under authority of Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended. Filing is mandatory.

:-: ::

INSTRUCTIONS:

cEi "/En·:·.

.. .'

~

,...._ '

~

,'

File the original and two copies of this form and the re quired attachments (three comple\ e s'ets) wihttle '2 1erk of the

local government unit. The State ~ax Commi~sion (STC) req~ires tw~ complete sets (one original anqp~e

(517) 373-3302.

by the clerk. If you have any questions regarding the completion of this form, call
.·

1 L

•

!,_-

1

!.

'

.To be completed by Clerk of Local Government Unii

oq_ I 1. - '201

~ Date Received by Local Unit

Signature of Clerk

C?P,Yl-, O,ne E fY)f. nrt~n ed

'- '-'. - ·- .. •

i
.

STC Use Only
~ Date Received by STC

~ Application Number

APPLICANT INFORMATION
All boxes must be completed.
~ 1a. Company Name (Applicant mu st be th e occupant/operator of the facility)

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

3441

~ 1c. Facility Addre ss (City, Stal e, ZIP Code) (real and/or personal properly location)

40675 Mound Road, Sterling Heights, Ml 48310

~ 1e. County

~ 1d. CityfTownshipM\lage (indicate which)

Macomb

City

~ 3b. School Code

~ 3a. Schoof District where facility is localed

~ 2. Type of Approval Requested

[R] N ew (Sec. 2(5))

D
D

~ 1b. Standard Industrial Classifica tion (SIC) Code - Sec. 2(10) (4 or 6 Digit Code)

Utica Community Schools

0Transfe r

D
D

Specula tive Building (Sec. 3(8))

Rehabilitation (Sec. 3(6))

Research and Deve lopment (Se c. 2(10))

Increase/Amendm ent

50210

4. Amount of years requested for exemption (1 -12 Years)

12

5. Per section 5, th e applica tion shall contain or be accompanied by a general description of th e facilily and a general description of the proposed use of the facility, th e general
nature and ext ent of the restoration, replacement, or con struction to be undertaken, a descriptive list of the equipment that will be part of th e facility. Attach additional page(s) if
more room is needed.

Propsed 25,950sf building addition for a receiving bay to support the Company's growth as well
as to facilitate the additional manufacturing equipment needed.

6a . Cost of land and building improvements (excluding cost of land) ......... .. ........... ......................... ··············· ··········
• Attach list of improvements and associated costs.
• Also attach a copy of building permit if project has already begun .
6b. Cost of machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures .. .. .. .. ........... ......... ............ .... ................... ....... ........ ..... .. ... .....
• Attach itemized listing with month, day and year of beginning of installation, plus total

~

....

~

6c. Total Project Costs .......................................... ........... ···· ······ ········ ······· ···· ·············· ·· ····· ······ ···· ········ ....... .. .. ..... .... .... .
• Round Costs to Neares t Dollar

$

1,369,272

Real Property Costs

$

~

4,519,728

Pers onal Property Costs

$

5,889,000

Total of Real & Personal Costs

7. Indicate the time schedule for start and finish of construction and equipment installation . Projects must be completed within a two year period of the effective date of the
certificate unless otherwise approved by the STC.
Begin Date {M/D/Y)

End Date {M/D/Y)

Re al Property Improvements

~

9/05/2018

03/31/2020

Personal Property Improvements

~

9/05/2018

03/31/2020

~ B. Are State Education Taxes reduced or abated by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDCJ?

Commitment to receive this exemption.

Oves

~

IRJ

Owned

0Leased

~

IR]owned

0Leased

ff yes, applicant must attach a signed MEDC Lener of

[Kl No

~ 9. No. of existing jobs at this facility that will be retained as a resull of this project.

~ 10. No. of new jobs at this facility expected to create within 2 years of completion .

10

48

11. Rehabilitation applications only: Complete a, band c of this section. You must attach th e assessor's stat ement of SEV for the entire plant rehabilitation district and
obsolescence slatemenl for properly. The Taxable Value (TV) data below must be as of December 31 of th e year prior to lhe rehabilitation.
a. TV of Real Property (excluding land) ............

.......... .. ...... ....... ····················· .. ....... .................................... ..... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ......
......... ······-···· . ................................ .... ................. ...... ..............

b. TV of Personal Properly (excluding inventory) .............. ..........

c. Total TV .................. ······----···-·········· ························ ... ·······-······--··· ·· . ......... ......... ..................... .......................... ...... ............ ..

$

796,241

~ 632,297
~ 1,428,538

~ 12a. Check the type of District the facility is located in:

[R]

Industrial Development District

D

Plant Rehabllitation District

~ 12b. Dale district was established by local governm ent unit (contact focal unit)

June 3, 2008

~ 12c. Is thi s application for a speculative building (Sec. 3(8))?

D

Yes

IBJ

No

1012, Page 2 of 4

APPLICANT CERTIFICATION - complete all boxes.
The undersigned, authorized officer of the company making this application certifies that, lo the best of his/her knowledge, no information contained
herein or in the attachments hereto is false in any way and that all are truly descriptive of the industrial property for which this application is being
submitted.
It is further certified that the undersigned is familiar with the provisions of P.A. 198of1974, as amended, being Sections 207.551to207.572, inclusive,
of the Michigan Compiled Laws; and to the best of his/her knowledge and belief, (s)he has complied or will be able to comply wilh all of the
requirements thereof which are prerequisite to the approval of the application by the local unit of government and the Issuance of an Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certificate by the Slate Tax Commission.
13a. Preparer Name

13b. Telephone Number

Paul Caimi

13c. Fax Number

586-698-2898

14a. Name of Contact Person

14b. Telephone Number

PaUI Caimi

13d. E-mail Address

586-698-2871

pcalrni@casadeisteel.com

14c. Fax Number

586-698-2898

14d. E-mail Address

586-698-2871

pcalmi@casadeisteel.com

~ 15a. Name of Company Officer (No Aulhorized Agenls)

Paul Caimi, TreasurJ'lr and CFO

C.1

15b. Sig~of ~If any

'11/~t .

15c. Fax Number

(No Authorized Agents)

15d. Dale

1 1
·
/ . ,;f;.
/'•/Y
1--1
"

586-698-2871

~ 15e. Mailing Address (Street, City, State, ZIP Code)

15f. Telephone Number

15g. E-mail Address

586-698-2898

PO Box 70, Sterling Heights, Ml 48311

pcalmi@casadeisteel.com

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION & CERTIFICATION· complete all boxes.
This section must be completed by the clerk of the local governing unit before submitting application lo the State Tax Commission. Check items on file
at the Local Unit and those included with the submittal.
~ 16. Action taken by local governmit unit

[19 Abatement Approved for

I

After Completion Bves

Yrs Real (1-12),

0

f

,,l

16b. The Stale Tax Commission Requires the following documents be filed lor an
adrnlnislralively complete appllcallon:
Yrs Pers (1-12)

Ch ck or Indicate NIA if Not Appllcable

\i 1. Original Application plus attachments, and one complete copy
v· ,2. Resolution establishing district
y .3. Resolution approving/denying application.
v _4. Leiter of Agreement (Signed by local unit and applicant)
5. Affidavit of Fees (Signed by local unit and applicant)

No

D Denied (Include Resolution Denying)
16a. Documents Required lo be on file with the Local Unit

~

ck or Indicate NIA if Not Applicable
,, ) . Notice to Iha public prior to hearing establishing a district.
v 2. Notice to taxing authorities of opportunity for a hearing.
Lisi of taxing authorities notified for district and application action.
./ 4. Lease Agreement showing applicants lax liability.

·- 6. Building Permit for real improvements if project has already begun
-· 7. Equipment List with dates of beginning of installation
V 8. Form 3222 (if applicable)
:::. 9. Speculative building resolution and affidavits (If applicable)

·i

16c. LUCI Code

16d. School Code

.
for '-.J-feP-.1NC
1

17. Name of Local 6ov}\(!1men;.eody

1

1+

5 [>J._,{ 0

~ 18. Date of Resolution Approving/Denying this Application

1

0 -f(o--1

fr

Attached hereto is an original application and all documents listed In 16b. I also certify that all documents listed In 16a are on file at the local
unit for inspe<:tlon at any time, and that any leases show sufficient tax liability.
19c. E-mail Address

rnr
19d. Clerk's Mailing Address (Street, City,

L\ 0 55 s
19e. Telephone Number

ale, ZIP Code)

U:rt e.A- tt/J. s Tall! ~G- HE1 Gr-t-T5 1

SQ I __ U
ow ·- I

41{JI-_ L-. 4 ,., "'
~

(i1 :i:

.

I

:

415 6 l 3
U

191. Fax Number

£_.V

sl/4~st--e....-

5 8 &- 2 7 (o - -( 011

Stale Tax Commission Rule Number 57: Complete applications approved by the local unit and received by the State Tax Commission by October 31
each year will be acted upon by December 31. Applications received after October 31 may be acted upon in the following year.
Local Unit: Mail one original and one copy of the completed application and all required attachmenls to:
Michigan Department of Treasury
State Tax Commission
PO Box30471
Lansing, Ml 48909

(For guaranteed receipt by the STC, it is recommended that applications are sent by certified mail.)

.. LUCtCode

I

~ Begin Dale Real

I.

STCUSEONLY
Begin Date Personal

I.

End Date Real

, .. End Date Personal

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
RESOLlJTION

WHEREAS,

B & R Leasing, LLC has petitioned the City Council to establish
an Industrial Development District at 40675 Mound Road,
Sterling Heights, MI, legal description attached.

WHEREAS, The City Council has held a public hearing on this petition on
June 3, 2008 and there were no objections, and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the application by B & R Leasing, LLC
to establish an Industrial Development District at 40675 Mound Road is hereby
approved in accordance with the guidelines established by City Council and the
Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to sign, as applicable, all
documents required in conjunction with this approval.
Dated this 3rd day of June 2008.

AYES:

Romano, Schmidt, Bracci, Kniaz, Koski, Notte, Ziarko

NAYS:

None

ABSENT:

None

Walter C. Blessed
City Clerk

RESOLUTION
A resolution of the Sterling Heights City Council approving the application by Casadei
Structural Steel, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for an expansion
at 40675 Mound Road.
Minutes of the regular meeting of the City Council of Sterling Heights, Michigan, held
on the 16111 day of October, 2018, at the City Hall, 40555 Utica Road, in Sterling Heights,
Michigan, at 7:00 p.m.:
PRESENT: Michael C. Taylor, Liz Sierawski, Deanna Koski, Michael V. Radtke Jr., Maria G.
Schmidt, Nate Shannon, Barbara A. Ziarko.
ABSENT: None
The following preamble and resolution were offered by: Barbara A. Ziarko and
supported by: Maria G. Schmidt
WHEREAS, pursuant to P.A. 198of1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly noticed
public hearing held on June 3, 2008, the City Council established by resolution an
Industrial Development District (IDD); and,
WHEREAS, Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. (Applicant) has filed an application for an
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate with respect to a 25,950 square foot
expansion at its current facility within the IDD; and,
WHEREAS, before acting on said application, the City Council of Sterling Heights held a
public hearing on October 16, 2018, at 40555 Utica Road, in Sterling Heights, Ml at 7:00
pm, at which hearing Applicant, the Assessor and a representative of the affected
taxing units were given written notice and were afforded an opportunity to be heard
on said application; and,
WHEREAS, construction of the expansion had not begun earlier than six (6) months
before September 12, 2018, being the date of acceptance of the application for the
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and,
WHEREAS, completion of the expansion is calculated to and will at the time of issuance
of the certificate have the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or prevent the loss of
employment in the City of Sterling Heights; and,
WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem
taxes with the City of Sterling Heights, after granting this certificate, will not exceed
5% of an amount equal to the sum of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and

real property thus exempted.

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED that:
1. The City Council finds and determines that the granting of the Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certificate considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates
previously granted and currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974,
shall not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the city of Sterling
Heights, or impairing the financial soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem
property taxes in the City of Sterling Heights.
2. The application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities Exemption
Certificate is hereby approved with respect to an expansion of its current facility on
the following described parcel of real property situated within the Industrial
Development District, to wit:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
B & R LEASING, LLC
PARl<RIDGE INDUSTRIAL SUB NO 3 - S 21.0 FT OF LOT 29, ALL OF LOTS 30, 31 & 32, and
N 50.0 FT OF LOT 33, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN UBER 68 OF
PLATS, PAGES 15, 16 & 17, MACOMB COUNTY RECORDS.
1979 SPLIT & COMBINE OF 10-17-226-021 &-034
Parcel Identification No.
Commonly known as:

50-10-17-226-039-000
40675 Mound Road

3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when issued shall be and remain in
force for a period of 7 years after completion.
·
AYES: Michael C. Taylor, Liz Sierawski, Deanna Koski, Michael V. Radtke Jr., Maria G.
Schmidt, Nate Shannon, Barbara A. Ziarko.
NAYS: None
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of a resolution
adopted by the City Council of Sterling Heights, County of Macomb, Michigan, at a
regular meeting held the 161h day of October, 2018.
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Melanie D. Ryska, City Cl
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IFEC LETTER OF AGREEMENT
DATE:

September 7, 2018

COMP ANY NAME:

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

FACILITY ADDRESS:

40675 Mound Road, Sterling Hts, Ml 4831 O

City Council
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
P.O. Box 8009
Sterling Heights, MI 48311-8009
RE:

Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate between:
_c_a_s_ad_e_i_S_tr_u_c_tu_r_al_S_t_e_el_,_ln_c_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _and

the City of Sterling Heights

Dear Members of Council:
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
(the "Company") has submitted the attached Application
(the "Application") to you requesting approval of an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
("IFEC"), pursuant to Michigan Public Act 198of1974, as amended, for the property located at
40675 Mound Road
, Sterling Heights, (the "Facility")
(Legal Description of the property where the Facility is located is attached).

To encourage approval of the IFEC and in recognition of the investments the City of Sterling Heights
(the "City") will make toward the economic growth of the Company, which will benefit the City, the
Company agrees as follows:

1.

General.

_lL a.

(Check applicable lines consistent with the Application)

The Company will make the improvements set forth in the Application within two (2)
years of the effective date of the IFEC (the "Effective Date").

x

b.

The Company will purchase and/or lease and install the personal property as set forth in
the Application within two (2) years of the Effective Date.

x

c.

The Company will create _jQ__ new full-time jobs at the Facility within two (2) years of
the Effective Date.

_x_ d.

The Company will comply with the requirements imposed by the City as part of the site
review prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.

2.

Compliance with Laws. The Company agrees that it will operate the Facility in accordance
with all applicable Federal, State, and local Jaws or regulations, including but not limited to
zoning, outside storage, industrial waste disposal, air and water quality, noise control, and other
environmental regulations.

3.

Continued Operation of the Facility. The Company further agrees to continue to operate the
Facility within the City for the period of the IFEC in order to retain the benefits of the IFEC.

4.

Premature Vacation of the Facility. If the Company vacates, or intends to vacate, the Facility
prior to the end of the term of the IFEC, the Company shall be responsible for the following:
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

If the Company intends to vacate the Facility for which the IFEC has been approved and
issued prior to the end of the term of this agreement, the Company agrees to notify the
City Assessor in wiiting of such intent and the reasons for vacating not less than 60 days
prior to vacating the facility.
The Company agrees to make reasonable provisions satisfactory to the City and in
compliance with all applicable laws, codes and ordinances to maximize the likelihood of
re-occupancy or re-use of the unoccupied building for productive use within a reasonable
time period after the Facility is vacated.
The Company shall, if requested by the City, deposit an amount equal to the amounts
anticipated to be due from the Company under this agreement as a result of the Company
vacating the Facility prior to the term for which the IFEC was approved, including but
not limited to any reasonable cleanup or maintenance costs, administrative fees, court
costs, and attorney fees incun-ed.
The Company shall pay any outstanding taxes and shall repay to all affected
municipalities an amount equal to the total tax amount abated by the IFEC (unless
recovery of a lesser amount is requested by the City or other taxing authority) within 30
days of the date of an invoice for such taxes.
If the Company fails to pay the amount of the invoice for abated taxes within 30 days of
the date of the City invoice, the Company shall be responsible for any additional costs
incurred by the City in recovery of such taxes, including, but not limited to administrative
fees, court costs, and attorney fees incmred.

5.

Notice of Completion and Final Cost Report. The Company will submit to the City, not later
than 90 days after the completion date for each property component for which an IFEC was
granted a Notice of Completion and Final Cost Report in a fonn requested by the City which
includes the actual completion date and final cost of each project component for which an IFEC
was originally granted, and an explanation if the final cost of either the real or personal property
listed on the Application was greater than the original estimated amount by more than 10%.

6.

Employment Status Report. The Company will submit to the City, not later than January 31st
of the second year after the effective date, and every two years after that date, an Employment
Status Report in a form requested by the City, which includes the number of actual full-time jobs
created as a direct result of the project for which the certificate was granted, and an explanation
if the jobs created during the term of the IFEC was less than the 01iginal estimated amount.

7.

Review and Audit: Payment of Costs. The Company understands that the City may review
and audit the information provided by the Company to determine compliance with this
agreement and that any costs for such services will be paid by the Company in accordance with a
fee schedule approved by the City Council, which may be adjusted from time to time based upon
increases in costs to the City.

8.

Remedies for Default for Failure to Satisfy Representations Made in Application.
The Company understands that the City may pass a resolution requesting that the State Tax
Commission reduce the tenn of the IFEC or revoke the IFEC to the extent that the construction
or expansion of the Facility has not been completed, expenditures made, or employment reached
as represented by the Company in the application, by sending a copy of this Agreement along
with a copy of the City Council resolution authorizing such action to the State Tax Commission.
In addition, the Company acknowledges that the City may take into account any deficiency in
job creation, or real or personal property investment made under this application in a subsequent
application for an IFEC or an Exemption of New Personal Property filed by the Company.

9.

Consequences of Unsuccessful Real or Personal Property Tax Appeal. The Company
aclmowledges that if during the term of this Agreement, the Company appeals any real or
personal property assessment to the Michigan Tax Tribunal or other court of competent
jurisdiction upon which it does not prevail, that the Company shall pay to the City all reasonable
costs, expenses, and attorney fees incurred by the City in defending such appeals within thirty
(30) days of the date ofreceipt of an invoice from the City. The Company also acknowledges
that the City may consider such appeals in deciding the term of any subsequent certificates
granted to the Company.

10.

Unforeseen Events. By execution of this agreement, it is understood that the Company's
investment in the Facility and the City's investment in the granting of the IFEC are to encourage
economic growth within the City. The City acknowledges that in some instances, economic
conditions may prevent the Company from complying folly with this agreement and the terms of
the Application. The City will give the Company an opportunity to explain the reasons for any
variations from the representations contained in the application and will evaluate the Company's
situation prior to taking any action authorized by paragraph 4 and 8 of this agreement.

11.

Entire Agreement. This is the entire agreement of the parties relating to the matters covered by
this Agreement, and no p1ior or subsequent promises, representations or assurances, whether in
any other form, shall be used to modify, vary or contradict any provision of this Agreement,
except for any written amendment to this Agreement or separate agreement signed following the
date of this Agreement by authorized representatives of all parties to this Agreement.

12.

Severability. The invalidity of any section, subsection, clause or provision ohhis Agreement
shall not affect the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, clauses or provisions thereof,
which shall remain in full force and effect to govern the parties' relationship.

13.

Reimbursement of Attorney Fees for Modification of Standard Agreement. The Company
agrees to reimburse the City within 30 days of the date of a receipt of an invoice from the City
for all attorney fees incurred by the City in the negotiation or preparation of changes to the
standard IFEC Letter of Agreement.

A

BY:

COMPANY
Paul Caimi

NAME:
TITLE:
SIGNATURE:

STATE OF MICID GAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB
The forgoing acceptance was acknowledged this .Jj__ day of Je,ok1~ 4
by Paul Caimi

(Name)

CFO
(Title)

on behalf of

J-Uli

Ct0uiu S/riM!l1u1d Q J'h,,J
(Company Name)

Notary Public,

JJ(}A.Qi)rv1. b

My Commission expires:

OcroSeA

County, MI

JG ,d0(f

ACCEPTED BY: CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
NAME:

Michael C. Taylor

NAME:

~i~~~fr:fuP I/ ysUJ-

TITLE:

Mayor

TITLE:

City Clerk

SIGNATURE:

---------

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB
The forgoing acceptance was acknowledged this _ _ day of
1Vi.kl.\.'t.J1~ P. it't'~ll1l
-------by Michael C. Taylor and Mark Carafel, Mayor and City Clerk, respectively, on behalf of
the City of Sterling Heights, a Michigan municipal corporation.

Notary Public, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County, MI
My Commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
When recorded, return to:
City Clerk
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road PO Box 8009
Sterling Heights, M1 48311-8009

Drafted by:
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road
P.O. Box 8009
Sterling Heights, Ml 48311-8009

_f.I'>C

fling

eights
IFEC Application Affidavit ofFees
APPLICANT NAME:

Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

40675 Mound Road, Sterling Heights, Ml 48310

CERTIFICATION
In accordance with State Tax Commission Bulletin No. 3 dated January 1998, the City of Sterling
Heights and the applicant referenced above do hereby swear and affirm that this applicant has not
made, or promised to make payment of any kind to the City of Sterling Heights as a condition to
the approval of this Application for an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption (IFT) Certificate.
Whether payments be referred to as "fees," "payments in lieu of taxes," "donations," or by other
like terms, such payments are contrary to the legislative intent of Act 198, as amended. We do
hereby swear and affirm by our signatures below that "no payment of any ldnd in excess of the fee
allowed, as amended by Public Act 323 of 1996, has been made or promised in exchange for
favorable consideration of this Application for an IFEC."
IFT APPLICANT
PRINT NAME:

Paul C a i m i / I

CF7Wvl lt

TITLE:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

The forgoing certification was acknowledged this _L/__ day of-Se.pkrvJ:x,,1 .;){::/~
By

Paul Caimi
(Name)

CFO

on behalf of Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
(Company Name)

(Title)

vfvJLf1~ ~<JhJ\11L
County, MI
Notary Public, YY70.-C<'ll1'"6

Li:iCi !ELLE f.i:. GORS~\Jl
HOW.RY i"U5iJ0, ~TATE OF M1
CCiUtffY 0F W£0Mi3
f··:iY CQ~jk~SSKJN E:tPfRES 0Gl 28, 20 i 0
!\CTl!~G Iii CGUi!W OF 1\1\C...U.,\'\.J::,

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS

PRINT NAME:

Mark Carnfel~ )Yl Qfi\V I~ {>.

TITLE:

City Clerk

f(._l(SCJr

SIGNATURE:
DATE:
The forgoing certification was acknowledged this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
By

(Name)

(Title)

on behalf of - - - - - - - - (Company Name)

Notary Public, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County, MI

Tax Abatement Application
Operating Company: Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
Building Owner: B & R Leasing, LLC

New Facility Construction or Rehabilitation

List of Real Property Improvements

Budgeted
Cost

Date
Started

Projected
Completion
Date

13,950sf Building Addition

$736,002

09/10/2018

03/31/2019

12,000sf Building Addition

$633,270

To be Detennined

03/31/2020

Total Budgeted Cost of Construction

$1,369,272

Michigan Department of Treasury
3222 (Rev. 6-05)

Applicant Name

CASADEI STRUCTURAL STEEL, INC.

Fiscal Statement (to be completed by local unit) ' - - - - - - - - - - - - YES
NO
Is this project:
Real Property?
Personal Prope1iy?
Both Real and Personal Property - New Facility?
Both Re:;if ancJ Peri;;onal Property - Rehabliitation Facility?
Both New anq Replacement FaCility?

lg]

D

[g]

D
D

D

lg]

D

129
129

Esijmated Project lnVestment (not assessed value):
Real Property

Personal Property·

Total

$1 i369,272,oo

$') ,369,272.oo

YES

No

~

D

JhQustrial

~

D

C. Is this a renovation or expansion of ;:m existing
buildin9?
·

~

D

2. Will this project require improvement bf your road
service?

D

~

3. Will this project require improvement of your
sanitary sewer services?

D

~

4. Will this project require improvement of your storm
sewer services?

0

igJ

5. Will this project require improvement of your water
services?

D

~

6. Will this project require additional police
personnel, police equipment or a need for new
police building expansion?

D

[gl

7. Will this project require the need for additional fire
personnel, additional or specialized fire equipment
or the need for a new fire building?

D

~

8. Will this project require other costs?

D

lg]

9. Are costs of infrastructure elements to be provided
through Local Development Finance Authority or
Tax IncrementFinanceAuthority Bonds?

D

igJ

1. A. Has the proper local. authority reviewed the

REMARl(S

plan?

R ls the project located. in
park?

a certified

25,950 SF NEW BLDG ADDITION

If you answered yes to any of questions 2 through 8, the appropriate sectfons of the Supplement to Fiscal Statement form
must be completed and accompany the IFT application. Call (517) 373-'3272 to obtain that form.

LOCAL UNIT CERTIFICATION
This is .to certify that the following has been provided as accurately as possible.

s~/j.

Name and Title of Local .Governmental Unit Official

Marcia D. Magyar-Smith, City Assessor

CITY OF-STERLl'NG HEIGHTS
40555 UTICA ROAD
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI 48313
Heceived From:
Date: 11/17/2020
Receipt : 10387
Cashier: kkozlowski

Time: 12:42:47 PM

ITEM REFERENCE

AMOUNT

MISC MISCELLANEOUS
IFEC AMENDMENT INCREASE

$1,060.00

TOTAL

$1, 060. 00

CHECK 33842
Total Tendered:

$1,060.00
$1,060.00

Change:

-a\

$0.00

1ng
Ster
• ht
He1g S
DEPARTMENT As ~ .?'-' s _5 ~ f\/ q
.J
)DI- 0 bO - 04-DORG/OBJ ECT
CITYOF le

AMOU NT

---------

This is a valid receipt when machine
certified by City Treasurer's Office.

40555 Utica Road I P.O. Box 8009
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48311-8009
FAX 586.276.4077 I TEL 586.446.2780

$ 1 o c) o. o o
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r
revised 04/2015

I White - Treasury

I Yellow - lssulng Department

I Pink- Customer
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CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS,

B & R Leasing, LLC has petitioned the City Council to establish
an Industdal Development District at 40675 Mound Road,
Sterling Heights, MI, legal description attached.

WHEREAS , The City Council has held a public hearing on this petition on
June 3, 2008 and there were no objections, and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the application by B & R Leasing, LLC
to establish an Industrial Development District at 40675 Mound Road is hereby
approved in accordance with the guidelines established by City Council and the
Mayor and City Clerk are hereby auth01ized to sign, as applicable, all
documents required in conjunction with this approval.
Dated this

3rd

day of June 2008 .

AYES:

Romano, Schmidt, Bracci, Kniaz, Koski, Notte, Ziarko

NAYS:

None

ABSENT:

None

Walter C. Blessed
City Clerk

5102 (Rev. 04-15)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
RICK SNYDER

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

NICK A. KHOURI

GOVERNOR

LANSING

STATE TREASURER

December 7, 2018
I

RECE'IVED
. DEC 1 7 2018

Paul Calmi
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
P.O. Box 70
Sterling Heights, MI 48311

OFFICE OF ASSESSING
STERLING HEIGHTS

Dear Sir/Madam:
Pursuant to the requirements of Public Act 198of1974, as amended, the State Tax Commission (Commission)
has issued an Industrial Facility Exemption Certificate numbered 2018-14.0, to Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.,
located in the City of Sterling Heights, Macomb County. This certificate was issued at the November 20, 2018
meeting of the Cominission and the investment amounts approved are as follows :
Real Property:

$1,369,272

Personal Property:

$0

The State Education Tax to be levied for this certificate is 6 mills.
In accordance with MCL 24.304, the local unit of government or applicant has sixty days from the date of this
letter to request a hearing to conect an enor contained in the enclosed ce1iificate.

Notification of completion ofthis project shall be filed with the Commission within 30 days of project completion.
Within 90 days of project completion, a repo1i of final costs shall be filed with the assessing officer of the local
unit and the Commission.
If you have further questions regarding the issuance of this industrial facility exemption certificate, please call
517-373-3302.

Sincerely,

w~1~
Heather S. Frick, Executive Director
State Tax Commission
Enclosure
cc: Marcia D. Magyar-Smith, Assessor, City of Sterling Heights

P.O . BOX 30471 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909
www.michiqan .gov/statetaxcommission • 517-335-3429

Michigan Department of Treasury
4468 (Rev. 10-15)

Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate
Certificate No. 2018-140

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended, the State Tax Commission
hereby finds that the industrial property, as described in the approved application, hereafter
referred to as the industrial facility, owned or leased by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc., and
located at 40675 Mound Road, City of Sterling Heights, County of Macomb, Michigan, within a
Plant Rehabilitation or Industrial Development District, is intended for the construction/installation
of new industrial property or for the purpose of restoration or replacement of obsolete industrial
property, and complies with Section 9 and other provisions of the act.
Therefore, as provided by MCL 207.551 to 207.572, inclusive, the State Tax Commission hereby
certifies this industrial facility as a new facility.
This certificate provides the authority for the assessor to exempt the industrial facility for which
this Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate is in effect, but not the land on which the facility is
located, from ad valorem taxation. This certificate further provides the authority to levy a specific
tax known as the Industrial Facilities Tax.
This certificate, unless revoked by order of the State Tax Commission as provided by Public Act
198 of 1974, as amended, shall remain in force for a period of 7 year(s) for real property and O
year(s) for personal property;

Real property component:
Beginning December 31, 2018, and ending December 30, 2027.
The State Education Tax to be levied for the real property component of this certificate is
6 mills.
This Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate is issued on November 20, 2018.

Douglas B. Roberts, Chairperson
State Tax Commission

Office of Assessing
IFEC Property Sheet
Date:
Applicant:
Address:
Sidwell Number:

March 2, 2021
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
40675 Mound Road
50-10-10-17-226-039

PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION
B & R LEASING, LLC
PARKRIDGE INDUSTRIAL SUB NO 3 - S 21.0 FT OF LOT 29, ALL OF LOTS 30, 31 & 32, and N 50.0
FT OF LOT 33, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN LIBER 68 OF PLATS, PAGES
15, 16 & 17, MACOMB COUNTY RECORDS.
1979 SPLIT & COMBINE OF 10-17-226-021 & -034

PROPERTY LOCATION MAP

Office of Assessing
IFEC Building Sheet
Date:
Applicant:
Address:
Sidwell Number:

March 2, 2021
Casadei Structural Steel, Inc.
40675 Mound Road
50-10-10-17-226-039
BUILDING SKETCHES
201'

241'

1-S SHOP
48441 SF
26 FT

201'
53'

1-S OFFICE
10653 SF
12 FT
201'

MOUND ROAD

Reset Form
Michigan Department of Treasury
3222 (Rev. 6-05)

Applicant Name

Fiscal Statement (to be completed by local unit)
Is this project:
Real Property?
Personal Property?
Both Real and Personal Property - New Facility?
Both Real and Personal Property - Rehabilitation Facility?
Both New and Replacement Facility?

YES

CASADEI STRUCTURAL STEEL, INC.
NO

Estimated Project Investment (not assessed value):
Real Property

Personal Property

Total

$3,122,291.00

$3,122,291.00
YES

NO

REMARKS

1. A. Has the proper local authority reviewed the
plan?
B. Is the project located in a certified industrial
park?
C. Is this a renovation or expansion of an existing
building?

AMENDMENT TO COST OF ADDITION

2. Will this project require improvement of your road
service?
3. Will this project require improvement of your
sanitary sewer services?
4. Will this project require improvement of your storm
sewer services?
5. Will this project require improvement of your water
services?
6. Will this project require additional police
personnel, police equipment or a need for new
police building expansion?
7. Will this project require the need for additional fire
personnel, additional or specialized fire equipment
or the need for a new fire building?
8. Will this project require other costs?
9. Are costs of infrastructure elements to be provided
through Local Development Finance Authority or
Tax Increment Finance Authority Bonds?
If you answered yes to any of questions 2 through 8, the appropriate sections of the Supplement to Fiscal Statement form
must be completed and accompany the IFT application. Call (517) 373-3272 to obtain that form.
LOCAL UNIT CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the following has been provided as accurately as possible.
Signature

Marcia D. Magyar-Smith

Name and Title of Local Governmental Unit Official

Marcia D. Magyar-Smith, City Assessor

TAX ABATEMENT
CALC (UTICA) 2019

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS ASSESSING OFFICE
PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT CALCULATION
UTICA SCHOOL DISTRICT

DATE:
APPLICANT:
ADDRESS:
PARCEL NUMBER:

IFT

IFT

FULL AD VALOREM

FULL AD VALOREM

REAL

PERSONAL

REAL

PERSONAL

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

8.1035
6.9138
18.2093

16.2069

16.2069

30.9896

13.8275

UTICA TOTAL MILLAGE RATE:

8.1035
15.4948
26.8762

53.7523

36.4186

REAL PROPERTY
T.C.V.

DEP

REAL PROPERTY
TAXABLE VALUE

CITY
MILLAGE RATE

CITY TAX

CITY MILLAGE RATE:
UTICA SCHOOL MILLAGE RATE:

YEAR

10

December 3, 2019
UNIVERSAL TOOL EQUIPMENT & CONTROLS, INC.
42409 VAN DYKE AVENUE
50-10-10-09-200-052

$

7,117,457

1.00

0.0081035 $

28,838

REAL PROPERTY TAXES ABATED OVER TERM (Rounded): $

288,380

PERSONAL PROPERTY
YEAR

1

T.C.V.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

PERSONAL PROPERTY

DEP

-

3,558,728

TAXABLE VALUE

CITY
MILLAGE RATE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

551,420

$

956,460

SCHOOL
TAX

UTICA SCH. DIST
TOTAL MILLAGE

-

0.0182093 $

-

$

-

0.0182093 $

-

0.0081035 $

-

0.0069138

$

-

0.0182093 $

-

0.0081035 $

-

0.0069138

$

-

0.0182093 $

-

-

0.0069138

$

-

0.0182093 $

0.0081035

0.60

$

-

0.0081035

0.54

$

-

0.0081035

0.49

$

-

0.0081035

0.45

$

-

0.0081035

8

0.42

$

-

0.0081035 $

9

0.38

$

-

0.0081035 $

10

0.36

$

-

11

0.33

$

-

0.31

$

-

0.0081035 $

0.0069138
0.0069138
0.0069138
0.0069138
0.0069138
0.0069138

$

0.0182093
0.0182093
0.0182093
0.0182093
0.0182093
0.0182093
0.0182093

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

-

-

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES ABATED OVER TERM:

$

TOTAL TAXES ABATED OVER TERM:

$

288,380

$

551,420

$

956,460

$

28,838

$

55,142

$

95,646

TOTAL TAXES ABATED PER YEAR:

-

-

TOTAL TAX

$

0.0081035

-

12

$

0.0069138

-

$

7

95,646

0.0069138

$

0.67

6

0.0268762 $

-

0.76

5

55,142

-

0.0081035

4

TOTAL TAX

$

0.0069138

-

-

UTICA SCH. DIST
TOTAL MILLAGE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

3

0.0154948

SCHOOL
TAX

SCHOOL
MILLAGE

CITY TAX

0.89

2

SCHOOL
MILLAGE

-

TAX ABATEMENT
CALC (UTICA) 2020 Rates

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS ASSESSING OFFICE
PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT CALCULATION
UTICA SCHOOL DISTRICT

DATE:
APPLICANT:
ADDRESS:
PARCEL NUMBER:

IFT

IFT

FULL AD VALOREM

FULL AD VALOREM

REAL

PERSONAL

REAL

PERSONAL

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

16.2069

UTICA TOTAL MILLAGE RATE:

8.1035
13.2092
27.7028

REAL PROPERTY
T.C.V.

DEP

REAL PROPERTY
TAXABLE VALUE

CITY
MILLAGE RATE

CITY MILLAGE RATE:
UTICA SCHOOL MILLAGE RATE:

YEAR

7

March 2, 2021
(UPDATED for 2020 Amendment)
CASADEI STRUCTURAL STEEL, INC.
40675 MOUND ROAD
50-10-10-17-226-039

$

1.00

1

T.C.V.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

REAL PROPERTY TAXES ABATED OVER TERM (Rounded): $

88,550

PERSONAL PROPERTY

DEP

-

1,561,146

TAXABLE VALUE

CITY
MILLAGE RATE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

302,740

0.0081035 $

-

0.0000000

0.0081035 $

-

0.0000000

-

0.0000000

$

0.60

$

-

0.0081035

0.54

$

-

0.0081035

0.49

$

-

0.0081035

0.45

$

-

0.0081035

8

0.42

$

-

0.0081035 $

9

0.38

$

-

0.0081035 $

10

0.36

$

-

11

0.33

$

-

0.31

$

-

0.0081035 $

-

SCHOOL
TAX

$

0.0081035

12

$

$

0.0081035

-

7

144,350

0.0000000

-

$

6

$

0.0000000

$

0.67

5

43,249

-

0.76

4

0.0277028 $

-

0.0081035

0.0000000
0.0000000
0.0000000
0.0000000
0.0000000
0.0000000

TOTAL TAX

20,621

0.0000000

-

UTICA SCH. DIST
TOTAL MILLAGE

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

3

0.01320915

SCHOOL
TAX

SCHOOL
MILLAGE

CITY TAX

0.89

2

SCHOOL
MILLAGE

CITY TAX

12,651

PERSONAL PROPERTY
YEAR

55.4056

0.0081035 $

3,122,291

$

26.4183

UTICA SCH. DIST
TOTAL MILLAGE

-

TOTAL TAX

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$

-

-

-

$

-

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

-

$

-

$

-

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES ABATED OVER TERM:

$

-

$

TOTAL TAXES ABATED OVER TERM:

$

88,550

$

144,350

$

302,740

$

12,650

$

20,621

$

43,249

TOTAL TAXES ABATED PER YEAR:

-

-

-

RESOLUTION
A resolution of the Sterling Heights City Council approving the application by Casadei
Structural Steel, Inc. to amend the final cost of the real property investment made
pursuant to Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140 at 40675 Mound
Road.
Minutes of the regular meeting of the City Council of Sterling Heights, Michigan, held
on the 2nd day of March, 2021, at the Sterling Heights Community Center, 40250
Dodge Park Road, in Sterling Heights, Michigan, at 7:00 p.m.:
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
The following preamble and resolution were offered by: _________________________
and supported by: _____________________.
WHEREAS, pursuant to P.A. 198 of 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly noticed
public hearing held on June 3, 2008, the City Council established by resolution an
Industrial Development District (IDD) for the real property commonly known as 40675
Mound Road and being more particularly described below; and,
WHEREAS, on October 16, 2018, the City Council approved by resolution the
application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption
Certificate with respect to a proposed real and personal property investment for an
addition to an existing leased industrial facility at 40675 Mound Road, located within
the IDD, for a period of seven years in accordance with the guidelines established by
City Council; and,
WHEREAS, Casadei Structural Steel, Inc. (Applicant) has filed an application to amend
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140 with respect to an increase in
the approved amount of real property investment from $1,369,272 to $3,122,291 for
the leased industrial facility at 40675 Mound Road, located within the IDD; and,
WHEREAS, before acting on said application, the City Council of Sterling Heights held a
public hearing on February 16, 2021, at 40250 Dodge Park Road, in Sterling Heights, MI
at 7:00 pm, at which hearing Applicant, the Assessor and a representative of the
affected taxing units were given written notice and were afforded an opportunity to
be heard on said application; and,
WHEREAS, Applicant has substantially met all the requirements under P.A. 198 of 1974,
M.C.L. 207.551 et seq. for the amendment of Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate
No. 2018-140, and in accordance with established City guidelines; and,

WHEREAS, occupancy of the leased industrial facility is calculated to have the
reasonable likelihood to retain, create, or prevent the loss of employment in the City of
Sterling Heights; and,
WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem
taxes with the City of Sterling Heights, after granting the amendment of Industrial
Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140, will not exceed 5% of an amount equal
to the sum of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus
exempted.
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED that:
1. The City Council of the City of Sterling Heights finds and determines that the
granting of the amendment of Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140
considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and
currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974, shall not have the effect
of substantially impeding the operation of the City of Sterling Heights, or impairing
the financial soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the
City of Sterling Heights.
2. The application by Casadei Structural Steel, Inc., for the amendment of Industrial
Facilities Exemption Certificate No. 2018-140 is hereby approved with respect to the
investment at and occupancy of the leased industrial facility on the following
described parcel of real property situated within the Industrial Development District,
to wit:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
B & R LEASING, LLC
PARKRIDGE INDUSTRIAL SUB NO 3 - S 21.0 FT OF LOT 29, ALL OF LOTS 30, 31 & 32, and
N 50.0 FT OF LOT 33, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN LIBER 68 OF
PLATS, PAGES 15, 16 & 17, MACOMB COUNTY RECORDS.
PIN: 50-10-10-17-226-039
a/k/a: 40675 Mound Road
3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when amended shall be and remain in
force for the remaining years approved under Industrial Facilities Exemption
Certificate No. 2018-140 with an end date of December 30, 2027.
AYES:
NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of a resolution
adopted by the City Council of Sterling Heights, County of Macomb, Michigan, at a
regular meeting held the 2nd day of March, 2021.
_____________________
Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk

Business of the City Council
Sterling Heights, Michigan

Meeting: 03/02/2021
Item No: 10-B

AGENDA STATEMENT
Item Title: To consider an appointment to the City of Sterling Heights Board of Review.
Submitted By: Office of the City Clerk
Contact Person/Telephone:

Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk – 586.446.2421

Administration Approvals:
MR City Clerk

JV Finance & Budget Director

MK City Attorney

MV City Manager

Executive Summary
City Council Governing Body Rule of Procedure 23 provides in relevant part as follows:
Prior to an appointment to the Planning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Board of Ordinance
Appeals, Board of Review, Police and Fire Pension Board, and General Employees Retirement System
Board, an appointee shall be nominated, as applicable, by the Mayor or City Council at a prior regular
meeting.
At the February 16, 2021 regular meeting, City Council nominated (Step 1) Mark Magni for
consideration for appointment (Step 2) to Board of Review at the March 2nd, 2021 regular meeting.
Applications of the residents interested in serving on boards and commissions have been provided to
City Council. Spreadsheets indicating the applicants’ preferences for appointment for the respective
boards and commissions and attendance records are also included in the backup material.
Suggested Action:
Resolved, to appoint ________ to the ________ to a term ending ________ subject to the appointee
meeting the qualifications set forth in Charter §4.03 and taking the oath of office within two weeks.

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS
STAFF REPORT
MARCH 2, 2021
Item Title: To consider an appointment to City of Sterling Heights Board of Review.
Submitted By: Office of the City Clerk
Contact Person/Telephone: Melanie D. Ryska, City Clerk – 586.446.2421
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Appointment of Nominees (2-Step Process) – City Council Governing Body Rule of
Procedure 23 provides in relevant part as follows:
Prior to an appointment to the Planning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Board of
Ordinance Appeals, Board of Review, Police and Fire Pension Board, and General
Employees Retirement System Board, an appointee shall be nominated, as applicable, by
the Mayor or City Council at a prior regular meeting.
At the February 16, 2021 regular meeting, City Council made the nomination (Step 1) of Mark
Magni for consideration for appointment (Step 2) to Board of Review.

Board / Commission
Board of Review

Request
Appointment
Mark Magni

Power of
Appointment
City Council

Term Ending
Partial Term
06/30/2022

Suggested Action (Board of Review):
Resolved, to appoint Mark Magni to the Board of Review to a term ending June 30, 2022
subject to the appointee meeting the qualifications set forth in Charter §4.03 and taking the
oath of office within two weeks.
Alternative Suggested Action (To Postpone):
Resolved, to postpone the appointment(s) to the ___________________ to the March 16,
2021 regular City Council meeting.

Board of Review
(6 Members)

(One Vacancy)
Request
Re-Appt.
(Yes/No)

Name

Expiration Date
of New Term

1.

Action

6/30/2022

Unexpired Term - Betty Jane Sukkar

Applications on File:

Mohammed Alomari
Joseph Bedford
Stephen Bilan
Eric Castiglia

Lawrence Farhat
Mark Magni
Louis Marinelli
John Myers III
Brandon Qarana
Patrick Rye
Mark Schell
Howard Sizemore
Henry Smith
Lauren Tackett
Scott Tuller
Corey Venetis

(Ethnic Community Committee - exp. 06/30/2023)
(Board of Ordinance Appeals II - exp. 06/30/2023)
(Citizens Advisory Committee Community Development BI Grant - exp. 06/30/2021)
(Economic Development Corporation/Brownfield Auth - exp. 06/30/2022)
(Zoning Board of Appeals - exp. 06/30/2022)
(Arts Commission - exp. 06/30/2021)

(Economic Development Corporation/Brownfield Auth - exp. 06/30/2021)

(Historical Commission - exp. 06/30/2021)
(Local Development Finance Authority - exp. 06/30/2024)
(Solid Waste Management Commission - exp. 06/30/2022)
(Board of Ordinance Appeals II - exp. 06/30/2022)
(Housing Commission - exp. 12/31/2025)

A Board of Review is composed of six members who shall be registered electors of the city, who may have the qualifications for
holding office in the city as set forth in the City Charter and are owners of property assessed for taxation in the city.
The members of the Board of Review shall be appointed by the Council.
The members shall be appointed by the Council in the month of May of each year for a term of three years, commencing on the
following July 1.

A

25

17

18

5
25
24
3
5
14
15
6
22
9

4
24
6
2
2
16
5
9
25
8

23

23

2
2
23
23

3
5
1
3
4

A
3
5

3
13
16
19
22

3
10
16
19
23

A

5
17
14
15
26
21

A
19

17

15

14

7
2
10
1
5
12
10
3

2
6

4

9
4
8
9
5
10
15

4
18
2
12
25
2
8
1
3
13

7
5
7
21
4
13
6
10
7
8
2
7

22
1
12
A
6
9
1
14
7
13
5
7
9
1

22

19

21

11

21
7
2

6

10

9
19
11
15
3
19
7
A
17
3

4
17
12
16
6
9
4
21
A
2

7
3
13
4
8
18
8
12
14
5

5
16
15
16
7
A
16
13
16

19
6
9

18
8

1
15
4
4

7
5
16
17
23
7
3
24
15
17

3
4
17
18
24
6
6
25
16
18

1
15
5
20
1
9
17
14
8
12

18
21
7
20
21
2
6
21
A
22
12
19

23

11
19
1

12

13

25

20

A
20
5
5
1
13
22
13
1
10
19
23
7
11

Grand Total

Zoning Board of Appeals

Youth Advisory Board

Water System Advisory Council

Sustainability Commission

Solid Waste Management Commission

Planning Commission

Pension Board Police and Fire Depts

Pension Board General Employees

Local Development Finance Authority

Library Board of Trustees

Housing Commission

6
10
8
6
7
2
12
17
11

21

Historical Commission

7
22
14
11
9
4
8
20
21
10

22

Ethnic Community Committee

A
21
A
19

Election Commission

5
23
8
13

Elected Officials Comp Comm

Civil Service Commission Act 78

City Council

Citizens Advisory Committee (CDBG)

Board of Review

Board of Ordinance Appeals II

Board of Ordinance Appeals I

Board of Code Appeals
24

1
3
3
3
3
4
5
7
7
7
8
11
12
18
20
24

Econ Dev Corp/Brownfield Authority

Stephen
Eric
Lawrence
John
Lauren
Mohammed
Scott
Joseph
Brandon
Patrick
Louis
Howard
Henry
Mark
Corey
Mark

Corridor Improvement Authority

Bilan
Castiglia
Farhat
Myers III
Tackett
Alomari
Tuller
Bedford
Qarana
Rye
Marinelli
Sizemore
Smith
Schell
Venetis
Magni

Beautification Commission

Arts Commission

"A" means the individual is already appointed to Board or Commission denoted
shaded area means Board or Commission that is appointed by the Mayor with confirmation of City Council
the number is the ranking given by the applicant to that Board or Commission they are interested in

1
3
21
7
19
4
21
22
22
22
20
21
23
21
19
23

